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A word to the 
learner 

Welcome to Colloquial Panjabi. The course, as the cover of this book 
clearly specifies. is a complete language course which aims at helping you 
learn the colloquial variety of Panjabi . As a complete language course for 

beginners. Colloquial Punjab; deals with all the four traditionally 
recognised linguistic ,kills: 

Receptive Productive 

Auraf-oral Listening Speaking 

comprehension 

Visual Reading Writing 

comprehension 

But, morc importantly, it allemplS 10 do something else as well. One of its 

major objectives is to help the learner take herlhis linguistic skills to the 
level from where she or he is able to take charge of herlhis own learning. 

become herlhis own language teacher and anain higher levels without 
anybody's help. 

This course has been designed in such a wily that you do not have 10 
learn reading and writing at the same lime as spoken Panjabi. So it docs 
not 'force' the script upon those who do not wish to Jearn it. It is, of course, 
ideal to learn a language through its own native script. But you can learn 
its spoken variety through phonetic transcript as well. If you wish to learn 
reading and writing, you can stan it at any time you like. If you already 
speak the language well. you can use this course to learn the Panjabi script. 

You have learnt a language well if you are able to under3tand the new 
ullerances you have never heard before and are able to produce new 
ullerances you have not produced (or even heard) before. Life is always 
full of new and novel situations and challenges. which demand that you 
use your existing linguistic skills creatively to understand new and novel 
ullerances and to produce new and novel Ullerances, both in speech and 
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reading and writing. If your linguistic skills can deal with such situations 

satisfactorily. you have learnt yOUf language well. A basic-level complete 

language course like this one cannot attain the impossibl~ goal of 
imparting to you a complete mastery of the language. Rather, It ought to 

set you on the right course towards attaining it. 
Clearly. this course is not a phrase book. A phrase book simply gives 

you ready-made utterances for different occasions. You simply memoris.e 
them and use them on appropriate occasions (and understand their 
purpose when others use them). Such books obvious~y c~n be h~l~fuL But 

Colloquial Panjabi has a different set of aims and obJectives. It IS tntended 
for adult learners who would like to learn how to understand and produce 

all sorts of utterances in all sorts of situations. 

Methods and styles of learning 

Each adult learner of a second language has his or her own style of 

learning. Some learners like to learn the alphabet of the language first. 

Some like to learn the rules of grammar, while others like to 'extract' from 

the spoken and/or printed sentences the relevant rules of grammar, and 

then check thei r 'discovery' against the rules given by the author. Some 

learners like to listen to the recording without looking at the printed 

dialogues (for example, when they a~ driving), while others like to read 

while listening. Some like to devote half a day once a week to language 

learning, while others like to do some practice every day. In short. there 

can be numerous styles of learning, and you can usc the one (or a 

combinalion of the ones) that best suits you. 
But all successful adult learners of a second (or third. or fourth. or ... ) 

language agree that there is only one good method of learning: intelligent 

and creative practice. The structure of this course assumes that you will be 

using this method of learning. An intelligent and creative adult mind is a 

questioning mind. It needs to know why it is doing what it is doing. 

Accordingly, you will find in Ihis book many explanations of why the 

Panjabi grammatical and writing systems work in the ways they do and 

how they differ from those of English. Word-for-word English glosses 

under the Panjabi sentences along with natural English tr.mslation are 

meant to highlight these differences. You should keep in mind these 

explanations and differences when you start practising these structures. In 

other words. your practice must be intelligent. Then move on to make your 

practice creative. There is a section called 'Word groups' at the end of this 

~k. It gives you some Panjabi words used in different fields of everyday 

life. There is also a list ofimponant Panjabi verbs at the end of the section 

called 'Grammatical summary' . Afler you have successfully done the 

exercises at the end of a 'Conversation unit" choose some new nouns, 
adjectives and verbs from the above-mentioned sections. imagine some 

new situation and try to construct new utterances, using the grammatical 

structures you have a1ready mastered. Be bold and do not let the fear of 

making mistakes deter you. Do not always try to construct so-called 'full ' 

sentences. You are learning colloquial Panjabi, which is full of uuerances 

which are grammatically ' incomplete' but convey 'full' meaning in real

life situations. It is this colloquial variety of Panjabi which this course 

attcmpts to teach from the very beginning. Remember that it is ultimately 

by practice that you are going to learn the language. You can start by 

consciously applying the rules of grammar. But then a lot of practice 

should make the use of those rules habitual and automatic. Only then can 

you be really creative in your use of the language. 

Cassette recordings 

A comprehensive 'input' of authentic Panjabi speech into your mind is the 

first and most imponant prerequisite. So if you do not get an opportunity 

to hear a native Panjabi speaker rcgularly (and even if you do), the use of 

t~ cassette recordings is highly recommended. In speech, proper intona

tIOn and stressing of words is as imponant as correct pronunciation of 

vowels and consonants. This you can learn only by intensive and careful 

li stening. The cassette symbol ~ marks the passages which have been 

recorded on the cassettes. 

These recordings also have brief explanations and comments in 

English. so that you need not look at the printed page every time you listen 

to a recording. You can use the recordings while you are driving! 

The book 

~e book (the one you are now reading) is divided into sections. It starts 
WI~ the introductory chapter 'Panjabi pronunciation and writing system'. 

!hIS chapter is essential reading for every learner. whether or not he or she 

IS learning the Panjabi script. It gives a concise but comprehensive 

3 



4-----------------------------
description of the sal ient features of Panjabi pronunciation. Examples are 
recorded on the cassettes. The iellers and symbols of the Panjabi script are 
introduced and the conventions used for the phonetic transcription of 

Panjabi are also described here. 
The book has separate 'Conversation units' and 'Script units'. II is not 

necessary (bul it is extremely useful) to learn spoken Panjabi through the 

Panjabi script. So you can start learning the Panjabi script (if you wish to) 
at any time. The phonetic transcription of Panjabi has been devised in 
such a way that for most words there is a one-to-one correspondence 
between phonetic symbols and Panjabi leuers and symbols. All thai you 

have to do is to substitute the correct Panjabi letters and symbols for the 

phonetic symbol s. 
Each of the first eight conversation units consists of the following 

parts: 

(a) dialogues with English translation, 

(b) vocabulary, 
(c) language points, which give details of pronunciation, grammar and 

usage, 
(d) exercises. 

The vocabulary or the new words used in the dialogues are given both in 

the phonetic transcription and the Panjabi script. Panjabi nouns are 
mmed either as masculine (m) or feminine (j). But the dialogues them

selves are in the phonetic transcription only. If you wish to read them in 
the Panjabi script, you will find them in Script unit 6. The language 
points. which give details of pronunciation. grammar and usage, are quite 

detailed. But you do not need to memorise all the rules of Panjabi gram
mar. However, a proper understanding of these rules is necessary for your 
practice to be intelligent. In some exercises from Conversation unit 5 
onwards, you will be asked to make use of the Panjabi vocabulary given in 

the section Word groups. You will need to first search for and then use the 
appropriate word or words. This will help you make your practice creative. 
Some of the exercises require you to listen to the recordings. If you do not 
have the cassette recordings. you can refer to the 'Listening exercises 

transcripts' at the end or the book. 
Conversation unit 9 presents some important Panjabi grammatical 

structures with examples. which. for reasons or simplicity, could not be 
incorporated into the dialogues in the earlier units. Conversation unit 10 
presents. with notes and explanations. some poetry and prose passages 

rrom published British Panjabi literature. You are. however. not expected 
to be able to write prose or poetry or comparable standards immediately 
after completing this course. (But there is no reason why you shouldn 't be 
able to attain this capability in a few years' time.) 

Five of the six script units explain in detail the principles underlying 
the Panjabi writing system. This book deals only with the Panjabi 
(Gurmukhi) script used for writing Panjabi in india and by people of 
indian origin. All the major Panjabi dictionaries and newspapers use this 
script. in Pakistan. however, Panjabi is written in the Perso-Arabic script. 
But considerations of space did not permit the inclusion of Ihis script in 

the course. Script unit6 gives the dialogues of the conversation units in the 
Panjabi (Gunnukhi) script. 

Since Conversation unit 10 and Script unit 5 are meant for those 
learners who wi sh to carry on learning Panjabi aner completing this 
course, they are somewhat technical. Linguists interested in the 
grammatical and phonological structure of Panjabi may also find them 

infonnative. But those who wish to acquire simply a working knowledge 
of Panjabi may ignore them. 

The Grammatical summary gives an overview of the Panjabi 
grammatical system. You should keep referring to the relevant parts of 
this section while you read the language points in the conversation units 
in order to have a better and more comprehensive knowledge of the 
relevant points of grammar. 

Answers to the exercise can be found in the 'Key to exercises'. 
The Glossary gives all the Panjabi words used in the dialogues. The 

words are listed alphabetically. 

The 'Word groups' section gives some Panjabi words divided inlo 
areas of meaning. This is an extremely important section oflhe book. and 

you will need 10 refer to it not only while doing some of the exercises but 
also for some lime after you have completed the course and mastered the 
grrammatical system of the language. Then. if you wish to go further. you 
will need a good Panjabi dictionary and a grammar book. Language 
learning is a life-long process! 

~".,..... 
Best wishes! 
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Panjabi 
pronunciation and 
writing system 

Introduction 
This introductory chapter briefly describes the Panjabi pronunciation and 

wriling system. Read Ihis chapter again and again e.ve~ if !OU are n~t 
learning the Panjabi script. If you are learning ~e p~Jabl scnpt. you will 
need to refer to the table on p. 9 again and agam uo1I1 you have learnt the 

shapes of all the letters (which takes quite some ~i~e). 
Listen to and repeat the pronunciation of PanJabl vowels. consonants 

and tones recorded on the cassettes accompanying lhis book (with the 
book lying open before yOll, for the £irst few weeks at least), 

Panjabi writing system 

The Panjabi writing system (also known as the Gurmukhi script~ is one of 
the simplest and most consistent writing systems. But ~he asseruo~s often 
made by Panjabi chauvinists that ' Panjabi is a phonetiC language or that 

'jn Panjabi you speake:\actly as you write and write exactly ~ you s~ak' 
are completely absurd. However, the Panjabi writing s~stem ~s.conSlSlent 
in the way the German writing system is and the Enghsh wntmg system 

is not. Most letters and symbols in the Panjabi script have. a fixed 

pronunciation. Only a few (seven out of fif~-~ve: to be precise) have 
variable pronunciation. depending on their position lfl the wo~. But eve.n 
these letters and symbols have consistent pronunciation relative to their 

position. 
In this book we use the phonetic transcription to teach you not only 

Panjabi pronunciation but also the Panjabi script. The phonetic symbols 
we use are taken from the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA). Most of 
the time, these symbols represent both spelling and pronunciation when 

the relation between the two is direct. But when the pronunciation is 
different from what the spelling suggests, we give pronunciation in square 
brackets. For example, the Panjabi word meaning ' that ' is written as Q;:J 
in Panjabi. But its pronunciation is different from what the spelling 

suggests. Our transcription will follow the Panjabi spelling in such cases 
and transcribe it as 11f1 . But the pronunciation will also be given in square 
brackets, as [6]. The relation between spelling and pronunciation is rule
governed, and the rules are very simple. But, as in any other language. 
some words defy all rules. Luckily for you. Panjabi has only a few 'trouble
makers' of this type. 

In our system of phonetic transcription. as in the Panjabi script, there 
are seven symbols whose pronunciation will vary according 10 their 
position in the word. Those who know Gennan or Italian or Spanish will 
already be familiar with this positional variation in the pronunciation of 
a letter. You can easily learn it in a few days. This will make the learning 
of the Panjabi script very easy: you will mostly be substituting Panjabi 

leiters and symbols for the phonetic characters and observing a few rules 
of Panjabi spelli ng. 

The Panjabi script does not have separate sets of lower case and upper 
case (or capital) letters. Only three of the forty leuers of the alphabet 
change their shape relative to their position. Like all other modern scripts 
of Indian origin. the Panjabi script is a descendent of the Brahmi script 

used in ancient India. Ail these scripts have the same underlying system 
of organisation and only the shapes of their letters and symbols differ. If 
you learn one of these scripts. the learni ng of the other dozen or so used in 
India becomes quite easy. The people who developed the Brahmi script 
more than two thousand years ago are regarded even today as some of the 
finest linguists the world has ever seen. So the Panjabi script (or any other 

Sister script) is not just a random collection of letters and symbols. It is an 
extremely ingenious system organised on phonological principles. as we 
shall see. 

In this system, consonant sounds are represented by letters grouped on 
phonological principles. Vowel sounds are represented by symbols which 
are added to the letters. Some letters do nOI stand for consonant sounds 
and in fact have no pronunciation of their own. They are called vowel 
bearers to which vowel symbols are added when they cannot be added to 
consonant leiters. Panjabi has three such vowel bearers. As you will learn 
later on. the system is thoroughly logical and consistent and hence very 
easy to learn. 

7 



8--------------------------------
Tones in Panjabi 

Panjabi is a lone language like Swedish, Norwegian and Chinese. Very 
often the meaning of a sound sequence depends on the piLCh of voice or 
lone used in pronouncing it. For example. if the Panjabi word rna: 
' mother' is pronounced with a high tone as rna:, it becomes a differem 
word meaning 'black lentils'. Similarly, pt 'to faU' becomes 'fear' if it is 
pronounced with a low pilch or tone as pt.. A woman using the Panjabi 
word mE 'I' has to be extremely careful with the use of tone. If she 
pronounces the word with a high lonc as m£. she will be caJling herself a 
buffalo! 

Interestingly enough. tones are not represented by any letters or sym
bols in the Panjabi script. They staned developing in the language about 
three or four centuries ago, long after the origin of the Panjabi wri ting 
system. But any intelligent student of the language can see that a Panja~i 
tone word nearly always has one of the six l ettersw,"',~, ll, Y, uwhich we 
transcribe as 0-, j', ",', d', hi, H respectively. In the Central variety of 
Panjabi, which this course aims to teach you, these letters used to be 
pronounced with a breathy voice. (These consonants are also recorded 
with a breathy voice on the cassettes accompanying this book.) Now the 
pronunciation of these letters except H has changed. They have lost their 
breathy voice, and have given either a high tone or a low tone to the words 
in which they occurred. But in some Western Panjabi dialects spoken in 
Pakistan, these letters are still spoken with a breathy voice like their 
equivalents in other North Indian languages. 

You can pronounce these consonants with a breathy voice if you like. 
Then yourPanjabi will sound like the Western Panjabi dialects, which are 
respectable members of the Panjabi language family. Most speakers of 
Panjabi (including the author of this course) are not purists and do not care 
which dialect you speak as long as you are understood. You may also want 
to learn some other North Indian or Pakistani language which has breathy 
voiced consonants. Or you may already be speaking such a language. If 
that is the case, feel free to pronounce these consonants with a breathy 
voice. But do not forget to add the Panjabi tones. You may have noticed 
that we have chosen H and' with a peculiar 'hooked' shape to symbolise 
these consonants. This peculiar letter "is an International Phonetic 
Alphabet (IPA) symbol used to indicate breathy voice. If you wish to 
sound like speakers of the Central variety of Panjabi. this 'hooked' letter 
should serve as a reminder that the word is most likely to have tone. But 
we shall also mark. the tone in OUf transcription. 

The Panjabi Consonants chart below shows the '. 
sounds ~nd the Panjabi leiters and the phonetic ::::,IS c:~:n;flI 
representtng them in Writing Do Of 
'voiced" . ed' . not wony about the technical terms like 
chapter 'an~pn"3t " 'tone', etc. They are fully explained laler on in this 

examp es are recorded on the casseHts. 

Panjabi consonants 

\I '" E R U 
Vowel bearers s B 

l1le consonant square 

Voiceless Voiceless Voiced Voiced Nasal unaspirated aspirated unaspirated aspirated 
k-group 

" • " '" .-k k' g g' V c-group , 
~ H • • c c· j i' t-group • " • • " " t t' « «' t-group .. II • " ~ ~ t t' d d' n p-group V • " ~ H 

P p' b b' m 

" .. 
" ~ .. y , , 

v r , 
~ ill 

I 
, 7: 

x y , r 

Notes on the Panjabi consonants 
Some of the the I . 

J1. y) a d h ra ~ o~t andlsh-/ooking phonetic symbols on Ihe chart (u 

hardly:v: e ~nJ.abl letters they sland for - 11, V, :M respeclively _ ~ 
chapler sim' ," becln 

modem Panjabi. They have been included in this 
P Y a use they are an,,'" f the 

Using Ih.. . h' t'~, 0 syslem. But we shall nOI be 
...m In I IS course. 
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10 ------------------------------------

The Consonant square ~ 
All the consonants within the Consonant square are pronounced by 
slopping the outgoing breath completely in the mouth and then releasing 

il. In the case of nasal consonants, breath goes on escaping through the 
nose during the ' hold phase' in the mouth. It is important to remember the 

grouping of these twenty-five consonants into five groups because some 

rules of Panjabi spelling take this grouping into account. 

Place of articulation ~ 
All the consonants within a group (i.e. in a row in the square) have the 
same place of articulation. They are also called homorganic consonants 

because the same vocal organs are involved in the pronunciation of all the 

five consonants of a group. as described below. 

k-group 

.. 
k 

• 
k' 

"ill 

9 

w 
g' " o 

The back of the tongue touches the soft palate, as for the English ' k'. 

• 
c 

• 
c' 

;, 

j 
• 
j' 

• 
The front part of the tongue touches the hard palate behind the upper gum 

ridge, as for the English sound 'ch ' in 'church'. 

I-group (the 'tslled group') 

" I " I' 
• 
<I " <I' 

The tongue curls back and the underside of the tongue touches the part of 

the palate behind the gum ridge. There are no equivalent sounds in 

English. It is important to use the underside of the tongue for all the 

sounds of this group and also for [ . The curled tails of the symbols for 

these consonants should serve as a reminder that the tongue should be 
curled when you pronounce them. 1be foUowing diagram can be helpful. 

Diagram I Posilion of the longue for the Panjabi (L r, ct. 4,1, I), [] 

t-group 

3 • 
t' " d 

~ 

d' n 

The ~ip of the tongue touches the teeth. Do nOllry 10 pronounce the sounds 

of Ihls g~up by tOuching the gum ridge as you do for the pronunciation of 
t~e English .~' or 'd'. If you pronounce the Panjabi SOunds of this group 

like the English sounds, you will not be able to maintain the distinction 
between these sounds and those of the t.group. 

Study the following diagrams very careful ly . 

Diagram 2 
Position of the tongue 

for the Panjabi it, to, d, dl , nj 

Diagram 3 

Position of the tongue for the 

English (t, dj 

Avoid this tongue position if 

you wish to keep Panjabi fL r, ct. 
4,1, raJ and It, t', d, d' , nj series 
distincl. 

11 
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u 

p 
• 
p' 

~ 

b 

H 

m 

The upper and the lower lip join. as for the English 'p', 

Manner of articulation ~ 
, lh C ant square have the same 

AU the consonants 'in a column In e onson 

manner of articulation. 

Voiceless unasplrated 

.. 
k 

.. 
c 

G 

t 

3 

t 

u 
p 

10 En 
" 

h 'p' and 'k' consonants are lightly aspirated. They arc 
egis d ' h' are 

ronounced with a li ght puff of air. But the Panjabi soun Sin t IS row 
~naSPirated. You have to conlfOllhe force of your breath carefull~. ~e 
stream of breath passes through the throat without creating any 'voIce or 

the buzzi ng sound made by the vibrating vocal cords. 

Voiceless aspirated 

• • • • 
k" e" t" tit. pit 

Consonants in !his column are strongly aspirated and voiceless. If ~our 
aspira.tion is light, as in English, you can be misunde.rstood. The ht~e 

001 II in the phonetic transcription is meant to remmd you of stro g :;ralloo. Remember that the sounds in this row are sin~l~ con~:,ants. 
For example, p" is a single consonant, not a sequence of p and . 

Voiced unasplrsted 

... 
9 

" j 
• 
ct 

.. 
d 

• 
b 

Vocal cords vibrate and make a buzzing sound called 'voice'. The force of 

breath is light and the sounds are not aspirated. 

Breathy voiced (or voiced aspirated) 

w 
g' 

• 
j' " ct' 

~ 

d' 
.. 
b' 

Breathy voice is a combination of voice and aspiration. While aspiration 
need not be very strong here, it should be clearly audible. The IPA symbol 
• marks breathy voice or the presence of a tone, depending on which 

variety of Panjabi you wish to choose as your model of pronunciation. As 
we have mentioned above. these breathy voiced consonants are used only 
in the Western dialects ofPanjabi spoken in Pakistan. The Central and the 
Eastern varieties have lost them. They have been replaced by homorganic 

voiceless unaspirated consonants in some positions and by homorganic 
voiced unaspirated consonants in other positions. In addition, the words 
formerly having these consonants are now pronounced with tones. We 
shall fully explain all this later on in the book. This course teaches the 
Central (the so-called Standard) variety of Panjabi. But since the Panjabi 
leiters for these consonants are still in use, we shall use their phonetic 
equivalents in our transcription . But our transcription also shows (ones, 

which are not marted in the Panjabi script. You can choose either the 
Western or the Central pronunciation in your Panjabi speech. If you 
choose the latter, rest assured that the rules for 'translating' the Panjabi 
spelling and our phonetic transcription into pronunciation are extremely 
simple. We discuss them later on in the book . 

Nasals 

• 
p 

• 
n 

H 

' m 

Outgoing breath is Slopped in the mouth, but it goes on escaping through 
the nose during (his hold phase. All these consonants are voiced. 

Consonants outside the square 

More or less English-like 

• " " if " s ft y r , 
• ~ " .. 
v J , r 

13 
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You can pronounce these consonants like their English equivalents. 11 I 
is pronounced like 'sh' in ·ship'. Panjabi 'iJ is breathy voiced. So we 
transcribe it as ft . But you can safely pronounce it like the English 'h '. 

Panjabi 'f can be pronounced either like the English 'v' or 'w'. Both are 
equally acceptable. Try to make your Panjabi 'H sound like the English 'I' 

in ' light' and nollike that in 'bull', 

No English equivalents 

The ' tail ' of the phonetic symbol t for '3' indicates thai this consonant is 

pronounced by curling the tongue, as fo r the so~nds of the t+g~p· t is 
simply a quick and rapid 4. pronounced by flappmg the undersl(~ of the 
tongue against the palate. lf x: is pronounced like 'ch' in the Scottish word 

' loch'. and jJf y the voiced counterpart of x. 

Panjabi vowels 
Panjabi has ten distinct vowel sounds. which can be pronounced either 

orally (through the mouth only) or can be nasalised (pronounced through 
the mouth and lhe nose at the same time). Sill of these vowels can be 
grouped into short-long pairs. The remaining four are long. 

All these vowels are pure. The position of the tongue does not change 

during the pronunciation of the vowel, as it does in the case of the vowel 
sounds in English words like 'boy' , 'try', 'go'. etc. The Panjabi and the 

phonetic symbols for these vowels are: 

Vowel Panjabi symbol Length 

a invisible short 

"' 
, long 

f short 

i : 1 long 

u short 

"' - long 
, 

long • • long • , 
long 

° 
> long 

Remember. we have said that the symbol for the Panjabi vowel is invisible. 
We have not said that this vowel has no symbol. The distinction between 

'invisible symbol' and ' no symbol ' will become clear when we deal with 
the Panjabi letters known as the vowel-bearers. 

Nasalisation 

A vowel sound is said to be nasalised ifit is pronounced through the mouth 
and the nose at the same time. [n our transcription, we show nasalisation 
by placing the symbol - above the vowel symbol. as in 0 :, U. e etc. 

Tones 

Tones are nOI marked in the Panjabi script. But in our phonetic 
transcription we mark the low lone by the symbol' and the high lone by 
the symbol ' placed above the vowel symbol , as in a and t . 

[kocit ] link 
[kdCi ,[ clock 
[k6Ci ,[ cony 

lkoco :1 whip 

{k6co:] horse 

Ik6co'l leper 

Other symbols 

To complete the list, we mention the remaining symbols used in the 
Panjabi script. 

• 

marker of a long or 'double' consonant 
marker of a homorganic nasal consonant or nasalisation 

ofa vowel 
marker of nasalisation of a vowel 

r in some positions 
6 in some positions 

v in some positions 

Do not worry about these symbols. They will be dealt with later on in the 
book. 

15 
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Pronunciation practice 
Lislen to the cassettes if you have them, and repeat. 

Vowels ~ 

Oral vowels 
The English near-equivalentS of Panjabi vowels given below are those of 

the standard Southern English unless otherwise specified. 

Vowel Example Length English near-equivalent 

a omor short like "a' in 'about' 

m o:p long like 'a' in 'ann' 

klr short like 'i' in 'sit' 

i: bh long like 'ee' "seed' 

u tur short like '00' in 'OOok' 

u, ru:s long like '00' in 'food' 

• seb long like Scottish 'a' in 'gate' 

• ·r long like 'a' in 'bad', but 
slightly longer 

0 fto long like Scottish '0' in 'home' 

3 ",k' long like '0' in 'God'. but 

slightly longer 

Nasallsed vowels 
You need to practise the nasalised varieties of long vowels only. 

0: mo:j '- g'-<lm 

i: ni:d ;; gOd 

ii : bii:d 3 n; 

• gid 

Consonants 
We do not include the 'breathy voiced' consonants gl 'W, jl 5, <t,1 'V, d' tf. 

bl !' and nasals Q W, Jill in this list. We shall deal with these sounds 

separately as special consonants. Listen to and repeat the following words. 

Take care that you do not omit the 'r' sound in these words. m 
Consonant Example 

k " kor 
k' • k~a: 

g ill go: 

c .. cal 
c' ~ c'. 
j " jo:g 

I " lak 
I' ~ I'ok 

<l • <la,k 

'\ " S<UI. 

, .. lo:! 

" • ~O:D 

d " din 

n • nOlp 

p U PU:jOl 
p' • pbir 

b • bl, 
m H mo:p 

y " ya:r 
r , ro:s 
I " lOll 
v • va:ri: 
[ , 80:[ 

r • Jo:m 

• ~ "o:s 
y 111 yotat , iJ ,axm 
r ~ fan 

17 
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superscript 'hooked" symbol. There are (or were) five such consonants in 
Panjabi. 

g' 

'" 
J' 
• 

«' 
" 

d' 
v 

b' 
~ 

These conso"ll!1ts occur (or occurred some centuries ago) in all the major 
North Indian languages. In most of these languages. they are pronounced 
with a breathy voice, which is a combination of voice and aspiration 
(symbolised in our transcription by lIle 'hooked' II). Bul in the Central and 
the E.aslern varieties of Panjabi, they are no longer used. In some positions 
they have become voiceless unaspirated and in some other positions they 
have become voiced unaspirated. Additionally. the words which origi
nally had these consonants are pronounced with a tone now. You can 
pronounce them with a breathy voice if you wish to sound like speakers of 
the Western dialects of Panjabi. But even the Western dialects have lones. 
So you can either pronounce them as 

Consonant Low tone High tone 

g' '" gldr bQ,g' 
j' • /o:[u: s&:jl 

«' " <lIO) kO:<l1 
d' v d'o:go: sO!d' 
b' y b'o:n lo:b' 

or you can pronounce the same words in the following way. Note that in 

words having low tone the '4th consonant of the group' (the breathy 
voiced one) becomes the '1st consonanl' (voiceless unaspirate). In words 
with the high tone the '4th consonanf becomes the '3rd consonanl' 
(voiced unaspirate). We shall deal with the rules (which are really quite 

simple) governing these changes when we discuss Panjabi spelling. But 
you may practise these consonants and tones right now. 

The low tone !"rl 
Listen to these words: 

Consonant Low tone 
g' '" IkOrI 
j ' • 100'cu,1 
«' " Itelll 
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d' V 

b' ~ 
[lcl'ga,j 
Ipcl,nj 

Listen very carefully to these five words again. You will notice that the 
movement of the pitch of voice is like this: 

:.,,' 
The pitch falls and then rises. There is also some constriction in the throat, 
bUi you can ignore this because it is not very imponant at this stage. Once 

you h.av~ lea~nt how to manage the pitch movement properly, the 
constnctJon Will come automatically. 

The movement of the pitCh in the word gldr [kdrl can be graphically 
represented as below: 

k , 

~ " 
cl 

The high tone !"rl 
Listen to these words: 

Consonant Low lOne 
g' '" [b6'gj 
j' • [sc\'Jj 

«' " [k6'<li 
d' V [scl,dj 
b' .. jl6,b J 

L.islen to these words again. You will notice that the movemenl of the 
pilch of voice is like this: 

,,~ 

The pitch first rises and then falls. So the word m!dl [s6:dJ can be 
graphically represented as below: 

" s d 

~t is recommended that for the first few weeks you keep returning 10 this 
IntrodUCtory chapter and this streich of the cassette. At first listen 

I 
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carefully. Then listen and repeat. Your ears and vocal cords should get 
used to Ihe pitch movement of the Panjabi tones. If you are not careful 

here, you may misundcr.otand others or may be misunderstood by them. 
Rememberthatal l the words having the smaller 'hooked' I symbol and 

many words having the bigger 'hooked' 8 symbol have either of the two 

tones. Fortunately, you cannot have both these tones in a single word. 

The consonants U (..-) and Jl (v) ~ 
These consonants hardly ever occur as independent consonants in modem 
Panjabi. So you will probably never use them in your writing. We shal l 
deal with independent and dependent consonants later on (in Script unit 
4) when we deal with Panjabi spelling rules. 

The 'new' consonants 

1 
• 

x y 

111 

z 
;, 

r 
... 

These consonant sounds were not there originally in Panjabi. They came 

from other languages through borrowed words. Many speakers of Panjabi 
do not use them and substi tute the closest-sounding native Panjabi sounds 
for them. In their speech 

1 • b<ccmes s ~ 

x ~ b<ccmes k' V 

Y 111 becon"" 9 ., 
z ;, b<ccmes j H 

r ... 1=0""" p' ~ 

You can easily see that the Panjabi letters for these sounds have been 
prepared by adding dots to the letters for the closest-sounding native 
sounds. The Panjabi alphabet is also called p£t l:, which means 'thirty

five', because it originally had thiny-five letters. 

Some useful tips about Panjabi pronunciation 

(a) Panjabi G r in spelling is meant to be pronounced, not omitted. 
Pronounce it in all the positions: otherwise you can be misunderstood. 

(b) Aspirated and unaspiraled consonants should be kept distinct in 
pronunciation. Aspiration in Panjabi must be very (repeal, very) 
strong. 
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(c) Consonants ofl~ .t-~up (the 'tai led ones') and those of the . -group 
must be. k~pt dlSllOCI 10 pronunciation. The English-like 'middle' 
pronuncl3uo~ applied to both groups won't do. Look at the dia rams 
on p. I I agam. g 

(d) The ~pecch ~ythm of Panjabi is more like that of French than that of 

~nghsh. While practising, speak steadily. lightly and evenly, stress-
109 all the words. Keep in check the English habit of stressing some 
words or syl/.ables strongly and going through the others quickly, and 
thus weakenmg and shortening their vowels. 

(e) ~anja~i is .a vigorous language spoken by vigorous people and 

mvolvmg vigorous .move~ents of the lungs and the jaw. You may be 
able to speak Engl~sh while holding a smOking pipe between your 

leeth. BUI you certamly cannOI speak intelligible Panjabi ir. this way! 
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1 oft il'H~? 
How are you? 

In this unit you will learn to: 
• use simple greetings 
• use expressions for leave-laking 

• ask simple questions 
• make simple requests 
• use personal pronouns (e.g. 'I', 'you', 'we', 'he', etc.) 

• use some adjectives with IlOUns 

oTH"8'3 Dialogues 
Panjabi greetings vary according to the religion of the speakers, not 

according to the time of day. 

Dialogue 1; Sikh greetings m 
narshan Singh and Sohan Singh know each other well but art' naf close 

friends. They meet in a Sikh temple in Binningham 

SoHAN, 
D ARSHAN: 

SoHAN: 

DARSHAN: 

D ARSHAN: 

SoHAN: 

SoHAN, 
DARSHAN: 

sot sri: aka:l ji:. 
sat sri: aka:1 ji:. ki: Ho:l fie? 
fi:k 8e ji:. tusi: dosso. 

fi:k He. . 
(The conversation continues for .mme lime) 

acd'o: ji: . sot sri: aka:l. 

sal sri: aka:!. 

Greetings. .. ? 
Greetings. How art you? (Lit. : WIuJI is (your) condlllon . ) 

O ARSHAN: 

SoHAN: 

Fine. How are you.' (Lit.: You please say.) 
Fine. 
(The conversation continues for some time) 
OK. Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 

Vocabulary 

sot sri: aka:1 

60:1 (m) 

ki: 

t"'" 
lusi.: 

dosso 
acc~a: ji: 

Colloquial pronunciation 

Sikh greeting and reply 10 the 
greeting 
condition 
What? 

fine. OK 
you (PI) 

please say/tell 
well. OK (used to indicate the end 
of the conversation) 

Colloquial pronunciation oflhe Panjabi 6e differs from region to region. 
But we recommend the pronunciation (El. which we have recorded on the 

cassettes. We shall use square brackets to enclose pronunciation when it 
differs from what the spelling suggests. 

The Sikh greeting 

sot sri: aka:1 (fit. : 'God is true ' or 'Truth is immortal ') is the most 

commonly used Sikh greeting. It is also used for leave-taking. JI : is often 
added to Panjabi utterances 10 show respect. sot sri: aka:1 is usually said 
with hands folded in front oflhe chest and the head bowed down slightly. 

Word-lor-word translation 

Where a Panjabi expression differs literally from its English equivalent, 
we shall use. where possible. a word-for-word translation to show this 
differe nce. For example. the Panjabi equivalent of 'How are you?' is 

ki: 
What 

60:1 
condition " 
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And the reply 

l'i:" '" 
fine is 

is also different. 

Position of the verb in a Panjabi sentence 

In Panjabi. the verb (the equivaJent of 'is', 'am', 'are', etc. in the above 

examples) usually comes at the end. 

'Respectful plural' in Panjabi 

The plural form of 'you' (tush) and grammatical forms related to this 
plural form of 'you' are used to show respect even to one addressee. The 
singular form til: of 'you' is used to show intimacy or disrespect or for 
addressing God. In the following Units. til: will be used in the situations 
where speakers of Panjabi use il. But since being respectful is of 
paramount importance, it is recommended thai you use tusi : (unless you 

wish to address God in Panjabi !). 

Dialogue 2: Hindu greetings m 
Bald~" Yadav, who isfighting a council t!lectior! in Coventry. goes to su 
Anit Sharma and to request support jn the elution. The two men know 

each other well. but their relations art rather formal 

YADAV: 

SHARMA: 

YADAV: 

SHARMA: 

YADAV: 

SHARMA: 

Y ADAV: 

YADAV: 

SHARMA: 

YADAV: 

nomaste Sharma j i:. 
namoste Ycuiav s6:8ab. 1>£t'0. 
Jukri:o: ji:. 
kit Ho:1 He'! 
t"i:k Itt. tusi: SUflO:o. tufia:<lo: lei: Ho:1 He'! 
mero: Ho:l vi: t"i:k He. Hukom karo. 
Hukom n68i: ji:. benri: He. 
(The conversation continues for some time) 
conga: Sharma ji:. ijo:zot dio. nomaste. 

nomeste ji:. 

Greetings, Mr Sharma. 
Greetings, Mr Yadav. Please sit down. 

Thanks. 
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SHARMA: 

YADAV: 

SHARMA: 

YAnAV: 

YADAV: 

SHARMA: 

How are you? 
rmfine. How are you? 
rmfine too. What can I d%r you? (Lit.: Please order) 
J wish to make a request. (Lit.: It 's not an order; 
it's a request) 

(The conversation continues/or some time) 
OK, Mr Sharma. Now please aflow me to go. Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 

Vocabulary 

nomaste OI:} 15WB r.iIJ greeting 
s6:Hab (m) """ Mr (but put after the name) 
mera: ;W my 
tuHo:<la: ..,... your (PI) 

ocro ~ please sit down 
fukri:o: ~ thanks 
5Urt.0 :O ~ please tell 
Hukom (m) ~ order 

"oro id please do 
n6ffi : mil' nol 
benti: (f) 0.31 request 
conga: "'" Well! (same as occ"o:) 
ija:zat (j) ft!;ton pennission 
dio fuV please give 
vi: " also 

Colloquial pronunciation 

s6:8ob is infonnally pronounced as (s6:bJ and n6ffi: as (n6i :J. both with 
the high tone. You willieam later that H is nOI pronounced in many words 
having the high tone. The rules of pronunciation are quite simple and are 
dealt with in Conversation unit 4 and Script unit 5. 

The Hindu greeting 

Like the Sikh greeting sat sri: aka:I, namoste (ji:) is used both as a 
greeting and a leave-taking expression and is said in the same way, i.e. 
with hands folded in from of the chest and the head slightly bowed down. 
namasle literally means ' I bow to you respectfully.' 
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The 'politeness game' 

ftukam 
order 

koro 
please do 

is a rather fonnal way of saying 'What can I do for you?' Good manners 

demand the response 

Hukum 
order 

nofti: 
not 

ji: benti: 
(respect) request 

It's not an order; it's a request. 

II< 
;, 

The Persian wordorz is often used in place of bend:. The two words have 

ex:actly the same meaning. . 
If someone takes the initiative in this 'politeness game' by saymg 

on 
request 

6. 
is 

You are expected to say 

ncifti: jl:, 
no (respect) 

No please. Give me an order. 

or simply 

ftukmn koro 

Bukam 
order 

koro 
please do 

All this may sound over-formal. But it is a pan of the Panjabi culture. Do 
nOI feel that you must be so fonnal in your own Panjabi spe~h. Just be 
aware of the existence of such expressions and try to use them In order 10 

practise your grammar. 

Dialogue 3: Muslim greetings ~ 
Panjabi-speaking Muslims often use some Arabic and Persian expressions 
or Panjabi expressions containing words borrowed from these languages. 
At this stage, you do not need to analyse these expressions. Just learn to 

use them as they are. 

Nazir Haq and Khalid Rahrruln come across each other in a public library 

in Bradford 

NA7JR: 

KHAUO: 

NA7JR: 

KHAUO: 

NAlJR: 

KHAUO: 

NAlJR: 

KHAUO: 

NAZIR: 

KHAUO: 

NAZlR: 

KHAUO: 

ossola:m olckarn. Khulid Sli:flob. 
va: ld;:om QSsola:m, Nazir blld:i:. ki: Ho:! Hc? 

olio: do: Jukor He. SlitY' xui:at Hc? 
ji: sa:, 0110: do: fuknr Hr:. toJri:f ra~o. 
ji: nQfI.i:. Jukri:a:. xudo: Ha:fiz. 
xudo: Ra:fi z. 

Grutings, Mr Kha/itL 
Greetings, brother Nazir. How are you? 
I'm fine. Is everything fine with you? 
(Lit.: 'Thank God',) 
Yes, I'm fine. Please sit dowll. 
No, thunks. Goodbye. 
Goodbye. 

Vocabulary 

80.: -;j 

bllei:i: (m) re 

The Muslim greeting 

yes 
brother 

Note that the greeting and the reply to the greeting are different. The 
expressions lite .... dlly mean 

ossola:JI1 aJekam 
vo: lekam assolo:rn 

xuda: Ra:flz 

Peace be on you! 

Peace be on you too! 
God protect you! 

You don' t need to fold your hands while using these expressions, but 
bowing the head slightly is regarded as polite behaviour. 

When people of different religions greet 
each other 

There is no rule regarding which greeting should be used when people of 
different religions greet each other. Very often. the person who speaks 
first generally uses the greeting of the other person 's religion (see Conver· 

sation unit 8). To respect other people's religious feelings is one of the 
Ways of bei ng polite. A completely 'secular' greeting fit.lo jl : (' hello to 
YOU') is also used these days, panicularly by some Westemiscd Panjabis. 
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9'Jl'~ Language points 

- I t of PanJ'abi (which with a few minor differences, 
The grammatlca s)'s em ' . 
is shared by all the major North Indian and P~stani langu,ages) IS not 

very complicated. In this section we briefly descnbe some sa,hent featu~S 

f P 
- b- rammar You do not have to memorise or intensively practise 

o anJa I g . . th" 
all ofthern in this unit. Do nOI feel that you have to 'master every. Ing In 

this lesson before you move on to the next! Just be a':"ate of the eXistence 
of these features. We shall go on elabor.1ting and uSing them throughout 

this course. 

Word order In Panjabl 

.The order of words in a Panjabi sentence is not rigidly fixed as in ,English 
(aras some books on Panjabi grammar would like to m~e yo~ believe). ~ 
Panjabi speaker or writer enjoys considerable freedo~ In placmg words In 

an utterance (often to achieve srylistic effects). But this does not me~ that 
you can 'put anything anywhere' in a Panjabi utte~nce . We shall dlscu~S 
all this in later units. For the purpose of this lesson, Just note that a verb iO 

a Panjabi utterance is usually (but not invariably) placed at the end. 

Adjectives usually precede the nouns they qualify (as in English). For 

examples: 

ki: Ho:1 1Io? 

what condition is 

Ho:1 (,I,. .. -
mero: 

condition fine is 
my 

Yes/No questions 
In spoken Panjabi, you can form a yes/no question simply b~ changing 

your intonation. You do not have to put the verb before the subject. as you 

do in English. In Dialogue 3 above, Nazir asks 

s6bl xui:ot 8£? 

everything fine is 
How are you? (Lit.: Is everything OK?) 

simply by using the the 'question intonation' (the pitch of the voice rising 
lowards the end of the utterance) . The same sentence with a 'statement 

intonation' (pilch falling at the end) would mean ' I'm fille'. 

Pronouns 

The Panjabi pronouns ire 

me it 
asi: ,.,;r 
hi: .. 
tusi: .,;t 
ift [e] I\!iJ 
U/I [6J ~ 

we 
you (sg) 

you (PI) 

he. she, it, they 
he. she. it, they 

The plural fonn tusi : is used to show respect even when the addressee is 
one person. '1ft, pronounced as Ie] with a high tone and without the [ft] 
sound. is used when the person or persons referred to are present or are in 
proximity. uft, pronounced as [6J, is used to refer to a person or persons 
who are absent or at a distance. There is no gender distinction in Panjabi 
pronouns. (For other fonns of Panjabi pronouns, see the tables in the 
Grammatical summary. pages 222- 224.) 

Some of you may have started suspecting that'tft leJ and Uft [6J also 
(and primarily) mean 'this/these' and 'that/those' respectively. Your 
suspicion is indeed correct. If, like the author of this book, you relish 
grammatical technicalities, it may be of some interest to you that III is 
called a 'proximate demonstrative pronoun' and 611 is called a 'remote 

demonstrative pronoun' or a ' distal demonstrative pronoun' for reasons 
anylxxly can guess. 

Number and gender 

Panjabi nouns (like French, Italian and Spanish noons) are marked for 
both number (singular or plural) and gender (masculine or feminine). 
Adjectives and most verb-fonns agree with noons in number and gender. 
This means that most verb-fonns and about 50 per cent of the adjectives 

10 Panjabi carry one of the following number-gender affixes. 

Singular Plural 

Masculine .." -. 
Feminine -I: -i:ii: 

We shall call this box the 'Magic square'. Memorise these four affixes. 
You will be using them with about 90 percent of the verb-forms. (So you 
will not need to memorise a large number of conjugalion tables!) About 50 
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p!r cent of Panjabi adjectives also take them. The rest do not takc anything 

at all! 
Remember thai these affixes are added to verbs and adjectives only. 

Nouns (which force verbs and adjecti ves to 'agree' with them in number 

and gender by having these affixes) may arma)' nol have them. Moreover, 

the form or meaning of a noun in Panjabi does not always indicate its 
gender. Male ri ving creatures are nearly always masculine, and female 
living crealures are ncarly always feminine. But sometimes the sex of a 

creature cannot be known Of is unimportant. In such cases grammatical 

gender is assigned arbitrarily. ko: 'crow' and mo~or 'mosquilO' are 
masculine but ko:lo ' squirrel ' andjii: ' louse' are feminine . The gender of 

nouns denoting inanimate objects and abstract ideas can be either mascu· 

line or feminine. "There is no rule except '00 as the Panjabis do. ' So when 
you learn a new noun word, also learn its gender. If you have experience 
of learning a language like French or German or Spanish, you have 

already done this in the past 
Most, but not all, Panjabi nouns ending in ~a: are masculine, and most 

nouns cnding in -i: are feminine. But this is not the rule and there can be 
glaring exceptions. ma:li: '(male) gardener' is masculine and ma:lo: 
'garland' is feminine! A look at the following representative list of 

Panjabi nouns can be instructive. 

Masculine Feminine 

billa: fIIw tom cat billi: I\l!!'\ female cat 
gllb[Ol '"'" horse gftb[i: 1il3I mare 

mun4,a: >li' boy ku[i: .,;t girl 
ka,nr·o: ""'" room kursi: ..,1\ chair 
bu:fta: "f<I' doo' k~[.I' fiaO\ window 
dOdd· to milk cQ,ft ...., lea 

a:lu: 

""" 
potato ga:jar ""'" carrot 

sir Il!a head okk' "'" eye 
sofa: .... page Idta:b fii3'lI book 

lan"'an ..m London dilli: ~ Delhi 

do:ft[i: 'beard' and mutt" ' moustache' , symbols of masculinity since 
time immemorial, are feminine in Panjabi. 

Possessive adjectives 

The Panjabi equivalents of the English 'my' , 'our ' , 'your', etc . are 

mero: 
so:((.o: 

my 
0 ", 

tera: iar 
tuftb:ct,a: your (singular) 

jllda: [eda:, ::. YOur (plural) 
ufldo: [Ma:l t;Rr his, her, its (proximate) 
. his, her, its (remote) 

Since these adjectives end in -0' th . 
(see the Magic square On 29 ~ ey are. In ~ masculine singular fonn 
affi xes in the M· p.). y replaCing thiS -0: with one of the other 

aglc square, we can make other fonns. For example. 
uftdo: gIOcO: . 
hislher horse uflde gloCe 

his/her horses 
uftdi: glbei: 
hislher mare 

ufidi:o: glbei:o: 
his/her mares 

For other fonns of Panjabi acr ec .. 
page 224 . ~ IVes, see the Grammatical summary, 

The Panjabi rules for such a 
musl be learnt (and rae. greemenl between nouns and adjectives 

The pitfall 
p tlsed) very carefully to avoid a potential pitfa ll. 

In English expressions like 'his horse' 'her d ' .. 
the poSsessor that is ked ' og ,etc ., II IS the gender of 
hand, it is the gender ~ on the adjec,.ive. In Panjabi , on the other 

. II I e possessed thai IS marked on the ad' . 
u do: 9 0[0: means both 'his h , . ~ec tl ve. 

'horse' is masculine the d. . ,orse and 'her horse '. Since gloCO: 
Whether the owne" ·I ~ a ~ec(lve uOda: also has the ma'iCuline form 

• .• a man or a woman is 0(. • 
here. , n grammatically significant 

Simi larly ' ftd' II' ' u I : O[i: can mean both 'h· , , 
the femi nine gender of.L _-' I ' IS mare and her mare '. It is 
d· Ule wO.u 9 Ori' ' mare ' th t . 

a Jcctive ufldi: as well. ' a IS marked on the 

Orders and requests 

As in EngliSh the bare 
Order 10 make' a u stem of the verb can be used 10 make an order. In 

eqUivalent of the ~ ;.s~ :~u ad~ the suffi x -0 to the Stem. This -0 is the 
thc vert is I I g IS P case . Actually, it indicates that the subject of 

fOnn for a ~i~~~ But, as ~ou know fully well by now, using the plural 
Panjabi For g person IS a grammatical way of showing respect in 

. example: 
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kor 
koro 

do 
please do 

sit down 
please sit down 

There is another verb fonn of Panjabi which is used for requests which 
are made in the fonn of a suggestion. (See the Grammatical summary, 

page 229.) 
Note thai we use the expression 'stem of the verb', and nol ' root of the 

verb', This distinction is important in Panjabi and is discussed in a later 

chapler. 

~ Exercises 

1 If you have the cassettes, listen to the recording. Are the speakers 
Sikhs, Hindus or Muslims? What are thei r names? m 
2 How would you reply to someone who said this to you? ~ 

(a) SOl sri: aka:!. 
(b) xudo: flo:fiz. 
(c) ki: Ro:1 fie? 
(d) assolo:rn olckam. 
(e) f1ukom karo. 
<0 conga: ji:, oomaste. 
(g) orz fit: ji: . 

3 Match the replies in column B with the questions or greetings or 
requests in column A. 

A B 

(I) nornaste ji:. (.) vo: ickorn ossrno:m. 
(2) ki: flo:l ftc? (b) ndfti: ji:, benti: flc . 
(3) loJri:f roJcho. (0) ji: Jukri:o:. 
(4) ossolo:m all:kom. (d) t'i:k Rt ji:, Jului:a:. 
(5) Rukom karo. (0) namaste. 

4 Fill in the gaps in the two conversations given below: 

Conversation I 

Man: 
Woman: namaste ji:. 

Man: ki: 80:1 II t7 
Woman: 
Man: 

--- ti:k lit . -:-__ dosso. ___ k.i: Ro:1 Rt? 
8o:J vi : t"i:k Rt. 

Conversation 2 

Man I: 
Man 2: 
Man I : 

Man 2: 
Man I: 
Man 2: 

ossalo:m altkom. 

ki: ___ IIt? 
alla: co 

__ _ 

rakho. 
ji: Jukri:o:. 

5 Making use of the Jist o f possessive adjectives on p. 31 and of nouns 
on p. 30, how would you translate the fOllowing into Pan 'abi? Alw' 
use the respectful pluml form of th P 0 b ' J . ( ays 

my head 
her room 

his chair 
your book 

e nnJa I 'you'.) 

our tom cal 
our room 
my horse 
your eye 
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2 fi.lM~ ~w.ft~ 
Pleased to meet you 

In this unit you will learn to 
• introduce yourself and others 
• say and ask what you and others do 
• say and ask where you and others work 
• give simple information about your family 
• talk about habitual and ongoing actions and events 

• use the imperfective verb form 

-a'iH1iI'3" Dialogues 

Educated speakers of Panjabi, whether living in the Punjab or elsewhere. 

use many English words in their Panjabi speech. Their pronunciation of 

these words is often slightly 'Panjabi-ised'. But you do nol need to modify 

your own natural pronunciation of these words while speaking Panjabi . In 

the following dialogues. these words and English and Panjabi names are 

not transcribed and are printed in italic type. 

Dialogue 1 ~ 
Ramesh Vanna, a young accountant, is at a pany given by his diem and 
friend Ranjit Singh Bains. He sees a .fcho!arly·/ooking man standing 
alone in a comer with a cup of tea and a.~ks Bains who the man is. On 

learning thor his name is Dr Joginder Singh, Vanna approaches him 

VARMA: 

SINGH: 

VARMA: 

ma:f kama:. tufia:qa: nil: qa:ktar Joginder Singh 
fit no:'! 
fta: ji:. meca: 00: Joginder Singh fit. 
mera: 00: Ramesh fir: . 

SI'iGH: 

VARMA: 

SINGH: 

VARMA: 

SINGH: 

VARMA: 

SI/'IGH: 

VARMA: 

S,NGH: 

VARMA: 

SINGH: 

VARMA: 

SINGH: 

milke OO[i: xufl : fIoi:. tufla:qa: pu:ra: 00: lei: flr:? 
Ramesh Vanna. 

rus1: ki: kamm korde flo? 

me accountant flii:. tusi: GP flo ja: consultant? 

ji: nc1fIi:, me medical cta:ktac nMi: . me PhD fla:. 

Excwse me. You are Dr Joginder Singh, aren't you? 
Yes. My name is Joginder Singh. 
My name is Ramt!sh. 

Plt!a.red to mt!et you. What '.1 your full name? 
Ramesh Varma. 

What do you do ? 

(Lil. : What work are you doing?) 

I'm an acCountaflt. Are you a GP or a consultant? 
No. I'm not a medical doctor. I have a PhD. 
(Lit.: I'm a PhD.) 

Vocabulary 

mo:rkoroo: 
do:ktoe 
nu: (m) 

milke boCi: xuji: Hoi: 
pUleo: 
komm (m) 
karde 

Formulas 

Excuse me! 

doctor 

name 

Pleased 10 meet you 
rull 

work 

doing 

Panjabi. like English and most other languages, has 'rormulaic 

~)(preSSions' oc 'rormulas' which are spoken in cenain situations. You 

,earn a rormula as an unbroken and unanalysed whole. 'Excuse me ' and 

Pleased [0 meel you' and their Panjabi equivalents are rormulas. We shall 

COme across many such rormulas in this book. Just memorise them and use 
them on p ' '. . . a propnate occasIOns Without worryrng 100 much about their 
Internal grammatical structure or meanings of individual words. We shall 
analyse and eJl:plain them later on. 
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Word order 

mero: no: jogindar smgl H. 
my name Joginder Singh " 
My name is Joginder Singh. 

tusi : kornm karde flo? 

you what won doing are 
What do you do? or What's your job? 

TIle position of a question word (ki :, for example) in a Panjabi sentence is 
quite flexible. It is not necessary to have it at the beginning of the sentence. 
If possible. try to avoid potting it there (except in the formula ki: 80:1 fit?) 
because you may sound abrupt. authoritative and less polite if you do thiS. 

Keep the question word close to the word or words it is connected with, as 

;" 

tuOo:4.a: nei: 
your name 
What is your name? 

You can also say 

tuflo:4.o: 
you, 

kit 

what 

kl, 
what 

no: 
name 

fit? 
;, 

As you wi111eam later. a yeslno question also sometimes starts with ki: . 
But this kit is a different word and does not mean 'what'. 

Tag questions 

A lag question is a statement with a little question 'tagged' to il. The 

Panjabi equivalent of 

You are Dr Joginder Singh, aren't you? 

is simple. You simply add no: at the end. However, while the English 
sentence has two intonation contours, the Panjabi sentence has only one. 

Speak the English sentence aloud. You will notice a very short pause after 
the word 'Singh'. So the first intonation contour ends here, and the second 
begins with the word ·aren' t '. But if you listen carefully to the Panjabi 

sentence, you will find that there is no pause within the sentence. 

--------------------------------37 
The English-type tag question is also there in Panjabi. It has a tag 6£ 

nOl (/it.: 'Isn't it?' ) prono unced with a rising intonation. We shall deal 
with it in a later unit. 

The Panjabi equivalent of the verb 'to be' - He 

It is wrong to say ' I are' or 'you am' or ' we is' in English. The English verb 
' to be' has different forms. depending uJX)n the person with which it is 

used. The same applies to Panjabi. The Panjabi Counterpart of the English 
'to be' fi£ has the following forms; 

Singular Plural 

First person Ha, Ha, 
(I) am (We) are 

Second person HI Ho 
(You) are (You) are 
(singular) (plural) 

Third person H, fion fneJ 
(Helshelit) is (They) arc 

The endings given in the Magic square are not added to this verb. 

The verb forms given above are the ones used in writing and/or formal 

speech. The more colloquial variants differ from region to region. In 
informal and colloquial speech 

flo: becomes 0: 0' vo: 
H. becomes • 0' • or 0: 
Ho !xcomes 0 
H. !xco""" eor£orvo: or o: or je 
n. becomes 0: or VOl 

You can use the variants recorded on the casseltes or you can choose the 
ones used by the Panjabi-speaking people you come into contact with. But 
you should use the chosen variants consistently. 

. The variety of Panjabi you will mostly hear outside the Panjab uses 0: 
In place of ne. But we shall use ne in this book. Since Ihis is a colloquial 
P~jabi course, we shall use ne in our dialogues as well. But when you 
wrue Panjabi. you shou ld use flon <Ji'5 in place of ne. 

The Panjabi forms oflhe verb 'to be' given above are the presenltense 
fonns (see also the Grammatical summary. page 228). 
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Referring to habitual actions In Panjabi 

The Panjabi equivalent of ' What do you do?' is 

tusi: 
you 

kk 
what 

kamm 
wod< 

karde 
doing 

80? 
are 

This is closer in form to ' What are you doing?' , which. in English, refers 
to an ongoing activity, and not to a habitual or repeated activity. 

We can break up the verb-form tarde into three parts 

kaT + d + • 
stem + aspect marker + nurnber-gender marker 

The aspect marker simply indicates whether the situation is viewed as 
completed or uncompleted/ongoing or as potential. Do not confuse an 
aspect marker with a tense marker. The aspect marker -d. (like the 
English aspect marker '-ing' ) indicates an uncompleted or ongoing or 
habitual activity or situation, without giving any indication of the lime 
(past, presenl or future) of the activi ty or situation in relation 10 the time 
of speaking. II is a form of the verb 'to be' (see above) that indicates the 

lime of the activity. The number- gender marker·ein tarde, as you know, 
is masculine pluraJ (see the Magic square in Conversation unit I, if you 
have forgotten) .This plural form can be used even for a single person to 
show respect. (Tense and aspect are also dealt with in the Grammatical 
summary, page 227.) 

In the case of most verbs. you simply add--d· without any other change 

in the pronunciation or spelling of the stem. But if a verb ends in a vowel 
sound. you nasalise the final vowel of the stem. For example, 

kor+d+o: becomes kardo: 

because kar ends in a consonant sound. But 

pi: + d + i: 
ja: + d + e 

becomes 

beco""" 

pi :di: 
jci:de 

Sinee pi: and jo: end in vowel sounds, the rmal vowel sounds are nasal
ised when -d. is added. With some verb stems ending in 0:, the nasalised 
vowel Ii is insened between the stem and the affix --d •. Examples are 

pa:uda: (pa: + U + d + 0 :) and sUI\o:lidi: (sW\a: + Ii + d + ill. 
The technical name for this verb-form is the imperfect participle fonn. 

But we shall use the simpler name imperfective form. The Panjabi 

imperfective form is a close equivalent of the English '-ing' form. Both 
these forms can be used as adjecti ves as well. 

Dialogue 2 ~ 

/lioliolhercomer. Mrs Vanna and Mrs Singh c-.. ,'ngb 'rod db ' "u. een 1111 uce y 
the IlOsre.u, are busy eating alld chatting 

MRS SINGH: 

MRS VARMA: 

MRS SINGH: 

MRS VARMA: 

MRS SINGII: 

MRS VARMA: 

MRS SINGH: 

MRS VARMA: 

MRS SINGH: 

MRS VARMA: 

MRS SINGH: 

MRS VARMA: 

MRS SINGH; 

MRS VARMA: 

MRS SINGH: 

MRS VARMA: 

ka:fi: pi:o. 

ji : ootii:, Iukri :a:. ml ka:fi : 00ffi: pi:di:. 
Ui: c6:fi pi :o. 
Iukri:a:. 

tufia:ete kinne bocce ne? 

~ere do bocce ne. mun<1,e. te tufla:ete? 

linn. do kU(i:a: Ie ikk muneta:. tufla:ct,e bocce kamm 
korde ne? 

~i : n6fli: . 6fl p6.["de ne. ikk high school jZi:da: fie , Ie 
ilck primary school. 

Have .fOme coffee. 

No, lhanks. / don't drink coffee. 
Then have tea. 
Thanks. 

How many children do you hal'e? 
I have two children. Boys. And you? 
(lll.: My two children are. Boys. And yours?) 
Thru. Two boys and Q girl. Do your children work? 
No. Thl!y arl! studyillg. One goes to high school. 
and onl! 10 primary school. 

Vocabulary 

kq:ti: (f) 
roffee 
I 

.. , 
hi: 
<6,. (j) 

PI:o 

~(m) 

then, in that case 

'.a 
please drink 
c hildre n 
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te '3 aod 

mum:lo: (m) ll>' boy 

1!i boY' mun4.e (m) 

kuti: if) .,;t girl 

kuti:o: (j) .."". girls 

ptlt'de ~ studying. reading 

jd:de #.! going 

kinDe Mi how many? 

ikk ~ 0". 
do ~ two 

tlnn "'" three 

Colloquial pronunciation 

c6:ft is pronounced as [OO:}. ft is not pronounced at the end of a word in 
modem Panjabi. Since it has been retained in Panjabi spelling (like 'k' at 

the beginning of the word 'know' in English), we use it in our 

transcription. 

Word order (Panjabi as an SOY language) 

m' ko:n: 

coffee 
I don't drink coffee. 

n6:fti : 
drinking 

pi:dl: 

"ot 

You can put nofti : anywhere in the utterance after the subject m . 
In a Panjabi sentence the subject oonnally (but not invariably) comes at 

the beginning and the verb at the end. Everything e lse is sandwiched 
between the two. So linguists describe Panjabi and other major Indian 

languages as SOY (Subject Object Verb) languages. English and other 
European languages are described as SVO languages. This distinction is 

useful if we keep the quaJifying word 'nonnally' in mind. A speaker Of 

writer can deviate from the norm and manipulate word order to emphasise 
and focus on some part of the infonnation or to achieve stylistic effects. 

Inseparable possessions 

Note the Panjabi expression for ' How many children do you have?' 

tufto:ct,e 

Y"'" 

kinDe 
how many 

bocce 
children 

ne? 
Me 

Panjabi (like the vast majority of world languages) has no single word 
which is an exact equivalent of the English verb 'to have'. When in 
Panjabi you speak about possessions regarded as inseparable or non
transferable (such as relatives, parts of the body or dearly held material 
possessions) you use this grammatical construction. A different type of 
construction (to be dealt with later on) is used in the case of transferable 
possessions. 

Singular and plural forms of nouns 

Note the fonns 

muml.a: 
kuri: 

boy 
gi rl 

munct,e boys 

kuri:o: girls 

The rules for deriving plural fonns from singular fonns of nouns in 
Panjabi are given on pages 22 1-222 in the Grammatical summary section 
of the book:. 

Omission of 6£ in a negative sentence 

The present tense form (but not the past tense fonn) of the Panjabi 8£ can 
optionally be omitted from a negative sentence in Panjabi, as in 

m' medical ct,o:ktor 
medical doctor 

natli : 
not 

I am not a medical doctor 

m' ka:fi : 
coff .. 

nQfti: 

Mt 

pi:di: 
drinking 

1 don't drink coffee. 

Dialogue3 ~ 
Vanna and Singh are ralking about rheir work now 

SIN(lIl: 
VARMA: 

Varma s6:fiob. tusi: kitf>e kamm korde fio? 
Binningham c. sa:qi: o:pqi: accountancy Jiml fit. Vanna 

Accmmranrs, Hagley Road teo osi: tinn s3:j"i:do:r fiat. 
mere bote bllll:i: s6:Ro.b. mI. Ie mero: cholo: b"arll:. 
so:qi : ikk: b"~q vi: fit. 6fi qo:klar fit , mediClli qo:k(ar. 
PhD. 00ffi:. tusi: kitt"e komm korde fio? 
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SINGH: 

SINGH: 

A~'ton University c. 

M, Vanna, wheudo ),ou work? 
In Birmingham. Wl!' /uJve our own accountancy firm, 

Vanna Accountants, on Hagley Road. We are three 
partners, my older brother, my$t!1f and my younger 
brother. We also have a sister. She is a doctor, a medical 

doctor, nol a PhD. Where do )'014 work? 

In Aston University. 

Vocabulary 

·'P'li' >H'lIit own 
~:J'I:do:r (m/j) ~ panner 
blurb: (m) T<!' brother 

b'b\ (t) k sister 
vi: <t ,"'0 

te tote) '3 "nd 
te (utte) '3 on 
c '" in, inside 

Colloquial pronunciation 

Note that Central Panjabi has no breathy voiced consonants. although we 
have retained them in our transcription because they are there in Panjabi 
spelling. Lislen to the recording again and note the pronunciation of the 
following words having I in the transcription. 

s&:J'I:do:r [s&:ji:do:rJ 
bflC):I: [pali:] 

b'aro: [pord:l 
b'b\ Ipt'll 

Rules of pronunciation (which are really quite simple) will be explained 
later on. (You may already have discovered them by then!) Look at the 
table of consonants and see which consonant is replaced by which and 
look at the type and position of the lone in relation to the type and position 
of the breathy voiced consonant. However, you can pronounce these words 
with the breathy voice if you like. But do nOl forgel 10 use the correct 
Panjabi tone. (See the introductory chapter 'Panjabi pronunciation and 
writing system' .) 

In colloquial pronunciation, some words are weakened and shortened. 
You may think that Panjabi has the same word Ie for 'and' and 'on'. But 
lhis is not the case. Ie 'and' is actually a comraction of the word ate and 
tI! 'on' is a contraction of the word une. This shortening of words in 

colloquial speech happens in many languages including English. In fluent 
English speech 'on', 'in' and 'an' often sound very similar. In Panjabi 

spelling most writers use an apostrophe in such shortened words as '3', 'ij', 

elc. 

Word order 

Hagley Road te 
Hagley Road on 
On Hagley Road 

Aston University c 

Aston University in 
In Aston Univerliity 

Note the position (Jf te and c, the Panjabi equivalent of the English 
prepositions 'on' and 'in' respectively. Ie is called a postposition because 
it f(JlIows the noun. 

The Panjabi social hierarchy 

Vanna refers to his(Jldcr brother as met e boce b·(\:i: s6:6ob. He uses the 
more 'polite' and 'learned' word b·o:i: for 'brother'. adds the plural fonn 
of the adjective ba[e 'older' and also the title s6:8ob. But he refers to 
his younger brother simply as mera: c!'ota: b·ar(\:. using the more 

colloquiaJ word b-o-o: 'brother' and the singular fonn of the adjective 
~ota: 'younger'. Varma is not being disrespectful 10 his younger brother. 
He is simply following the standards of Panjabi social behaviour. 

The hierarchical culture of Ihe tmditional Panjabi society shows itself 
in the use of the language as well. 

Dialogue4 ~ 
The ladies are busy doing justice 10 tea and samosas and also getting 
in/onnation about each other's families 

tusi: k.inne b"trt b"art\: Ro? 
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MRS SINGH: wi: panj b"tll. b"ord: M:. tinn btltrt3: Ie do bl\o.rd:. 
tusi :1 

MRS VARMA: wi: co:r fl3:. mere tinn bo[c b"ard: ne. 

MRS VARMA: How many brothers tJIId sisters are you? 

MRS SINGH: We are jil'e brothers and sisters. Three brothers and 

two sisters. And you? 

MRS V ARMA: We are four. I luJve three older brothers. 

Word order 

tusi : kinne flo? 
you how many sisler brothers are 
How many brothers and sisters are you? 

asi: b·aro.: flO:. 
we five sisler brothers are 
We are five brothers and sisters. 

~ Exercises 

You have learnt a language well when you aTe able to understand 
sentences you have never come across before and are able to produce 
sentences you have never produced before. There is no mystery in this. 
When you have the building blocks of the language (words). know how 

they are shaped correctly for use in sentences (such as adding number and 
gender endings). and also know how they are arranged in sentences to 

express desired meaning in various types of situations. you have learnt the 
language. In other words, as you progress. you should go on building up 
your vocabulary and learning grammar. These exercises are meant to help 
you in both these processes. Read carefully what we have done so far and 

then attempt these exercises. After each exercise. check your answers with 
the Key given at the end of the book.. Carefully note down and analyse your 
mistakes and attempt the exercise again next week. 

As you progress. keep returning to earlier chapters and exercises again 
and again until you have mastered them. More and more practice will help 
you remember more and more. Remember that 

Correct. intelligent and persistent practice i.f the method used by most 
successfullangl4age learners. 

---------------------~ 
1 . An 0O:cial from the local Social Services Depanment comes to Our 
neighbour ~ house 10 gel some information. BUI your neighbour doe: nOI 
speak Enghsh. Can you act as an interpreter? 

Official: 

You: 

Neighbour: 
Official; 

You: 

Neighbour: 
You: 

OfficiaJ: 
You: 

Neighbour: 
You: 

Official; 
You: 

Neighbour. 
You; 

Official: 
You; 

Neighbour. 

You: 

What 's your name? 

? 
anvar aJi:. 
What 's your job? 

? 
mt kamm n6ffi: karda:. 

How mony children do you have? 

mere co:r bocce ne. 

? 
Boys or girls? 

? 

tinn munete. ikk ku(i:. 

Do they go to school? 

? 

munqe school jCi:de ne. ku(i: chaO: Ih:. tift nur.~ery 
jii:di: fi t. 

~ If you have the cassctlc recordings. listen to them and Ih 
Inform t' bo en enter 

a 100 a ut the second speaker on the following form. 

Surname 

First name{s) 

Home address 

Occupation 
Work address 

Mode of travel 10 wad: 

3 When the following parag h be' 
was infect db ' rap s were mg typed, aUf computer 

e y a mystenous and nameless virus. This virus ate 
up same grammatical ending. "nd , 

.. .. orms of the verb ft t and then 
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(10 add insult 10 injury!) left a 'Victory sign' where it had done thedarnage. 

Can you restore what the virus has gobbled up? 

osi: ca:r b'oro.: ~. m£ number do ~. mer 8' bat ' bled: s6:Hob 
do:klor ~. 6ft 1Uf\.<t.on c kamm kor' M. mE. bas inspector M. te 
Binninghom c kamm kor tY M. merM do ~otM biOTa: M. ikk school 

teacher «. te ikk bas driver 8. merM do c"ottY blara: Coventry c 
komm korM II. 50:4,8' ikk c"otM bAf::q vi: M. 6ft Manchester 

University vic p6['M M. 
mere tion boet:M M, ikk mun<t.M. te do kuri:M. merM boed' 

school jo.:M M. baeM turi: A Level kar« M. te ~otM GCSE. muneta: 

primi1ry school jo:dM M. 

What would you like to 
have? 

In this unit you wilileam to: 
• tell a shopkeeper what you wish 10 buy, using the verb c6:fll:da: 

• describe locations and where you wish things to be put, using 

simple and compound postpositions 

• refer to your own and other people's possessions 

• use changeable ('black') and unchangeable ('red') adjectives 

oT8w:r Dialogues 

Dialogue 1 ~ 
Kulwatll Kaur goes 10 Q corner shop to buy some vegetables. Since she is 

(/ regular customer, the shopkeeper, Mohan Singh. greers her first 

MOHAN: 

K ULWAN'r. 

MOHAN: 

K ULWANT: 

MOHAN: 
KULW .... NT: 

MOHAN: 

KUtwANT: 

MOHAN: 
KULWANT: 

MOIiAN: 
KULWANT: 

MOHAN: 

sot sri: oko.:I, b"tl\ji: . 
sot sri: aka:I, Jtion\: ji:. ki: flo:l fit? 
va:lliguTu: di: kirpo: fi t. dasso, ki : c6:fli :do: fil:? 
tuflo:qe kol ItIlrnt,i: Htgi: c? 
M: ji:, flcgi : t. )cinni: c6:fli:di: fil:? 
tinn p3q. 
fIor kiij" c6:fli:do: Ht? 
ill p3<t, go:joro.:. do p3q blgcut, do P54.twno:tar. 
ajj so:cte kal tamo:tor n6ffi:. 
koi: gall n6fti: . menu fktrQ: d"dni:o: vi : c6:fli :da: fll:. 

ftori:ii: mirdi: vi: c6:fli:di:o.: ne? 
ji : n6f1i:. 

Greelint:s, sisler. 
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K ULWANT: 

M OIIAN: 

KULWANT: 

MOHAN: 

K ULWANr. 

MOHAN: 
KUlWANT: 

MOHAN: 

KULWANT: 

Greetings, brother. How are you? 
f'mfine. What would you like 10 have? 

(Lit.: God's kindness is.) 

Do you have olcra? 
Yes. How much do JOu wont? 

Thru pounds. 
Do }'OU want anything else? 
A pound of carrots, two pounds of QuiJergilles, two 

pounds of torrwtoes. 

We don't have tomatoes today. 
It's okay. I want green coriander too. 
Do you want green chjllies as well? 

No. 

Vocabulary 

vo:'Uguru: (m) ~ God (used by Sikhs) 

kirpo: (j) r..... kindness. grace 

c6:fU:do: [c6:i:do:J - desirable, desired 

b'ln<v, (pln<V'1 (fj &it okra 

ft£Qo: om defini tely is 

R.r ... else. more 

kujl (kUj) .. something. anything 

kinna: f'Je how much 

go:jar (j) ..... carrot 

bi:gol\ (m) hi>: aubergine 

lomo:tor (m) """" tomato 

oj) (m) ""' today 

kol: g01l nofti: ih!l "" mil' It doesn't matter 

ftoro: iT<!' green 

d1o.ni:o: [to.ni:o:] (m) 1Ilit»r coriander 

mire if) iIffiJ chilli 

Colloquial pronunciation 

Most speakers of Panjabi pronounce co:fti:da: as 1c6:i:da:l , i.e. without 

the ft sound but with a high tone. 
You are likely to come across different pronunciations ofltufta:4,o:) 

such as (t'uo:4,a:l, It'octo:). ltuo:4,o:]. depending upon the dialect o f the 

speaker. Similarly, tufta:nii: ('to you'), is pronounced as (tuo:ou:), 
[cio:ou:}, ltl'uo:nii:J, It'anu:) and even (sonu :J by speakers of Panjabi 
coming from different areas. But you are absolutely safe with the 
pronunciation used in this book. JUSt be aware of the differences which 
exist. 

While listening to the recording of the dialogue you may have nOliced 
that the l sound in kol is different from the I sound in ako:! . Some dialects 
of Panjabi (including the one used in this course) have two varieties of l. 

In addition to the ordinary I sound, they use a stl'ange-sounding (to 
Western ears) variety of I in words like kol. You pronounce it by curling 
the tongue backward, as you do for t, 4, and t. Linguists write this sound 

as land cal l it retronex l . They would transcribe kol as kol . But we wil l 
not be using the symbol l in our transcription, and the Panjabi alphabet 
has no special letter for the l sound either. It uses the letter K for both I 
and l . But if you find this sound hard, do not use it and stick 10 I. Many 
speakers of Panjabi do not use it either. 

Brothers and sisters 

Mohan addresses Kulwant as bltq,Jl: ('sister') and Kulwant responds by 
addressing him as biOTa: ji: ('brothe r'). blo: ji : [po: jl :) is also used and 

i~ considered less formal. Addressing unrelated people in this way is a part 
of the culture of the Indian subcontinent. 

'What is desirable to you?' 

In English 'What do }ou want?' is considered less polile than 'What 
would you like to have'" Similarly in Panjabi 

tusi: 
you 

ki : 
what 

c6.:fiiide 
desiring 

fio? 
are 

would be considered less polite. like the English 'What do you want?' The 
polite Panjabi expression is 

tufta:nu: ki: c6:fil:do: 
you-to what desirable is 

What is desirable to you? or What is desired by you? 

Note thai the the 'object of desire' is the grammatical subject in such 
canst . ructIons. So the verb carries the number-gender affix according to 
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the desired object. and nOI according to the desiring person. If the person 
wants two pounds of carrots. she would say 

mmii: 
me-to 

do 
two 

p~ ga:joro: 
pounds carrots 

c6fti:dl:a: 
desirable 

ne 
ac. 

Note the feminine plural affix -1:0: in c6.fli:di:o: because the 'object of 
desire' (go:Jorci: - 'carrots') is feminine and plural. 

m£llii: is clearly me: (' I') plus the postposition nih (' to'). So we glossed 
it as 'me-to'. tufla:nii: is actually tusi: ('you') plus nu:. But changes 
in pronunciation do take place when postpositions are added to 
pronouns. These changes are discussed in the Grammatical summary. 
pages 222-224. 

Rcga: and subjectless sentences 

The verb fonns 6£00:. 8£ge, lif:gi: , Hegi:a: (see the Magic square for the 
number-gender affixes) are very common in colloquial Panjabi speech but 
are rarely used in formal written Panjabi. As you can see, these forms 
are derived by adding 9 + number-gender affix to the verb stem Ot.. We 
shall deal with 9 + number-gender affix in a later unit. But the combina· 
tion 9 + number-gender aflh: indicates emphasis or definiteness. When 
Kulwant asks 

tuOa:4,e kol b-.n<t,i: 6r.gi: £? 

she emphasises her desire to buy okra. A more meaningful (but odd· 
sounding) translation would be ' I presume that you have okra. Am ) 
right?' Mohan's answer 

80: Ji:, ftr.gi: t. 

amounts to saying ' Yes, I definitely have it.' 
t. is a reduced fonn of the verb ftt.. Since this verb combination is nearly 

always used in spoken Panjabi, only the reduced fonn offtt. is used. Some 

speakers pronounce fte as a: or va: or t. or e. 
It is also notable that the grammatical subject is missing in the reply 

ftegi: t . In Panjabi and many other languages, the subject of the sentence 
is omitted if it is clear from the situational context what we arc talking 
about. 
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Separable or transferable possessions 

In Conversation unit 2 we came across 

mere do 

my two 
I have two brothers. 

b'aro: 
brothers 

ne 

". 
~t was pointed out that this grammatical construction is used to indicate 
mseparable. or non·transferable possessions such as relatives BUI 
vegetables In a shop are meant to be transfe bl ' ' 

ra e possessions. So we have 

tuftoJ(le koI b-.n<t,i: ftr.gJ: t? 
your near 
Do you have okra? 

oha (definitely) is 

Simi larly') have two cars' would be 

mere 
my 

kol 
near 

do 
two 

ka:ra: 
cars 

ne 

'" 
Note that ka:r ('car') is feminine in Panjabi 
ending a: has been added. . 

So the feminine plUral 

Dialogue2 ~ 

b
8

o:i:o:, generally pronounced as [pd'i'a'J has diffl' t ' , 
diU " .• . ... ren meanmgs m 
. erent regIOns and communities. h can mean 'older broth"" 'b th 
In law' ( 't ' h b .... ro er· 

• SIS er s us and), 'father', 'grandfather' 'old • d 
other thing I th o d'w . . . man an many 
A

S. n IS lOgue, If IS used infonna1ly to address an old 
s you can· . tho man. 

m . Imagl~e. IS word is difficult to translate. Here we use the 
akeshlft translation 'gentleman', 

AvrarBass' h · h ' 
.. I, a P YSlot uaplst, is with the patient Bishan Das . 
If! hIS ea / 'h· , a pensioner 

r Y elg ties, who ;s also slightly hard of hearing 

B ASSI· kid.' b' ' 
D

AS
. . . uu: Ib:o: ji:? ti:k flo no:? 

B .. ('I:k k6.:ftda:? lattel: M:fIa: caldb3: OOfli:. 
ASSI. COI~i:o: ndfii:? billcul ('i:k caldi:o: ne. SOli: ~f'e 

DAS: r~ 0 ... flo: ji:. fiu't erl'e leta. godde leo 
klu"e? 
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DAS: 
BASSI: 

BASSI: 
DAS: 
BASSI: 

DAS: 
BASSI: 

d'e godde de utte ... fl3: Jo:bo.:J. sajja: ptr utte cillo .. . 
flo : ji: ... ti:k. fl.u'1.k"obba: p£f cukko ... b6fiul

n
oCCh O: .. . 

kk H IIor £o'ha:J ... b6.fiut ace 0: . .. fiurt flor ell 0 ... or ... "' J" 

• H t"a ko·o 'o'ba'J dove ba.:fl.a: une cukko. dovepu e : • " 'J" • • " 

~obbi: M:fI duir'di: fie . 
koi: gall n6ffi:. uUe cillo .,' Ror OUe ... fiof utte .': 
fo :oo:[ ... btifiut aeeha: ... tusi : bilkul thi:k Ro. b.llib:a: 

ji: . 

How are you, gentleman? Are you alright? . 
How conI be alright? My legs and ann.r au not workmg. 

k ' , ~-, a" fint: Put your stick there ... Yes. Not war mg . • ''''.I' • 

Now lie down here. On the cushion. 

Where? . h 
Here, on the cushion ... Yes, Well done! Raise your rig t 

foat ... Yes ". Fine. Now raise your left/oat ... Very ~ood ... 
Now bring both your fUI down ". Well done! ... RaISe bolh 

youranns. 
The left ann aches. . 
Don't worry. Raise them ... Higher ... Higher ... Well 

done! ... Very good ... You are perfectly okay. gentleman. 

Vocabulary 

kiddo:'! Ilk' How arc you? (informal) 

k6.:fldo:? [k6.:do:] ""'" what son of? 

lott (/) "" leg 

,"",6 [b~'l (f) ... .,m 
cal "" to move 

bilkul f\rsoI< completely 

50\1, (f) iii! Slick 

ut"elot~elJt"e ~ there 

it~eletheld"e ft!O here 

let "" to lie down 

goddo: (m) 
...,. cushion 

Idtt"e m where 

Imba'; ..... Well done! 

sojjo: it.!< right 

k"obba: 1l>r left 

ptt (m) .. fOOl 
cukk ~ to Iif! 
Ho, ila more 
HUll ~ now 
dove ~ balh 
fl et"a: 

"'" down, below 
duk" .. to ache 

jlbe/et'e/ct'e and ut'e/ot'e IJt'e 

Each speaker of Panjabi uses the variants it"elet"e!et"e (meaning ' here') 
and ut"elot"elat"e (meaning 'there') in his or her own way. In this book 
it"e and ut"e are used as unstressed forms and et"e and ot"e as stressed 
fOffils. tt"e and at"e are used when these words are accompanied by the 
gesture of pointing. But this is not a standard rule. so you can make your 
own choice. You can even use only one variant of each of these two words 
if you li ke. 

Strong and weak forms of postpositions and 
adverbs of place 

Some postpositions in Panjabi can be used in both strong and weak fonns. 
For example, the postposi tion utte is used in its unemphatic fonn Ie in 

gadde te 
cushion on 

in fluent speech. But you can use the strong form and say gadde uUe if you 
wish lay stress on utte. You can also say gadde de utte if you want to lay 
extra emphasis. de utle is aClUally a compound POstposition. Compound 
postposi lions are discussed below. (See also the Grammatical summary, 
page 226.) 

D;alogue3 ~ 

Dr Joginder Singh has bought a new house and wants to conl'ert olle o/the 

btodrooms into a study room. He is discussing his plan with Mr Saggoo. 
the carpenter 

SI.~H: Saggoo s6:ftab, tuRo.:qa: ki: xia:1 ft£? computer kinhe 
c6:fii :do: ft c? 
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5,,0000: 

S,NGH: 
SAQG(X): 

S,NGH: 
SAOOOO: 
S,NGH: 
5,,0000: 
SINGH: 

$,,0000: 

SINGH: 

$,,0000: 

SINGH: 

5110000: 
SINGlt: 

5,0\0000: 

$INGIl: 

SAOOOO: 
SINGH: 

SAGGQO: 
511<1011: 

S....oooo: 
SI/'O(iH: 

SAOGOO: 

, 'I c computerk"itki: de w:fimartC lhi:k OOfli:. mere XIQ. • 

r'if!' radiator de kol vi: t"i:k n4ffi: . . _ ra. 
P" , II'. olI' -k fit mera: xio:l He ki tuS!: buk-Jd • tufla:ql: go Vl. l 1. . 
k6nd"a: de 00:110:0. 

te computer? 
kamee de g6.bb"c r~o, mez teo computer 

'b6:Re de kot t"i:" n6ffi:? 

ji: OOfIi:. 
te filing cabinet? 

~obbe pa:se. 

mere lC'abbe pa:se? .. . 
". nL"j mere kbabbe pa:se, tufio:<\.e SOjJe po.se. JI. WI. 

Mr Saggoo, what's your opinion ? Where should the 

computer be placed? . h 'M 
I h' k thai the computer shouldn't be/acing f e WI ow. 

I In 'h 
But il shoudn't be near the radiator elt er. k-

h ' 'h/ /00 I think that you should have the boo Tat Srl8 . 
shelves along the walls. 

And the computer? . the room on a wble. 
H ve the computer in the middle of ' 

a ? 
Won " it be okay near ,he door. 

No, 
And the filing cabinet? 

On the left· 
On my left? 
No, my left, and Jour righl. 

Vocabulary 

do:1 (m ) IIP>rH opinion. idea - window 
k"itkl: if) 

wuwi in front of; facing soRmaq,e [s6:mOl\,e] 
-.lH talk. saying go\l (f) 

'"' near kol 

*' wall kondl [kond] if) 
no:1 "'" along, with 

kl Iii that (conj.) 

10: W to fix 

kamro: (m) ""'" 100m 
do:lde ",,," of 
gobble [gobbeJ "aB in the centre 
bu:Ro: (m) !iI' door 
nete i\j near 
po:sa: (m) lI'Jf' side 
po:se "" on the side 

ro:6i:do: revisited 

The verb fonn c6::6i:do: can be used in all sons of si lUations. Dr Singh 
uses 

computer 
computer 

kitt"e 
where 

cc.i:fti:do: 
desirable 

to ask 'Where should the computer be kept?' 

Oblique form 

R£? 
;s 

Do nOi let this technical term of grammar frighten you. The Panjabi fonn 
it refers to is really quile si mple to use. In the English expressions 'from 
me', '10 him' and 'with them', the English pronouns ' I', 'he' and ' they' 
become 'me', 'him' and 'them' respeclively because each of them is 

preceded by a preposition in these examples. The same thing happens in 
Panjabi as well, with the difference that Panjabi has postpositions, and 
many nouns, adjectives and two postpositions (do: and \,0:10:) are also 

affected in this way, The changed fonns of nouns, pronouns, adjectives 
and the two postpositions are cal led oblique forms. TIle ordinary (i.c. non
oblique) fonns are called direct fonns. In 

mere xio:1 c 
my opimon in 
In my opinion 

the adjective mere appears to have the masculine plural ending -e. But 
this is not really the case, It is still masculine singular. mere, in this 
P<lrticular case, is the oblIque form of mero: . 

In expressions like 

de s6::ftmOl\,e 
Window of fronl 

In front of the window or facing Ihe window 
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radiator de kol 
radiator of near 

near the radiator 

kamre de gabble 
room of middle/centre 

in the middle of the room 

de is the oblique ronn of the Panjabi postposition do: (,or). do: and \'0:10: 
are the only postposilions in Panjabi which can have an oblique (onn. Also 
note the order of words. which is the exact opposite of the English word 

order and can initially confuse the leamer. 
It is extremely important to use the direct and oblique (oons of Panjabi 

nouns and pronouns correctly. They are fully described on pages 22 1-224 
in the Grammatical sununary of the book. (You may need to refer 10 these 

tables when you do the exercise at the end of this unit.) 

Postpositions, compound postposltlons and 
adverbs 

In Panjabi some words function both as adverbs of place and postposi
lions. (An adverb of place indicates a location.) Similar examples in 
English are words like 'below', which can be used either as prepositions, 
as in 'below the surface' or as adverbs, as in 'the examples given below'. 

All the Panjabi postpositions except DU: ('to'). to (,from') and do: ('of) 
are really adverbs of place. 

In English, expressions like ' in front or, ' in the middle or, 'on top or: 
eLe. act like single prepositions. Sueh expressions may be called com

pound prepositions. The structure of a compound preposition is generally 

preposition 
;n 
;n 

+ adverb of place 
the middle 
front 

+ of 
of 
of 

(noun) 
(the room) 

(the building) 

Panjabi follows a similar pattern except, of course, that it has post· 
positions, and not prepositions. The structure of a typical compound post
position in Panjabi is 

(noun) 

(godde) 
cushion 

de + adverb of place 

de + utte 
of above ('on the cushion') 
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(kcind ' ii:) de + Dol 
walls of along ('along the walls') 

(komre) de + gabble 
room of in· middle ('in the middle of the room') 

Compound postpositions are generaBy used for emph'-'-' de - h . . ~. JOsue 
express lo~ IS .the ~lique fonn of the Panjabi pOstposition do:. 

The ~anJabl eqUIvalent of the English preposition 'or is do: which f 
course, IS a postposition. da: and va' la' behave l,-ke the' : 0 
.. . . • , 0 r posseSSIve 

adJectlvesofPanJabl suchas mero'('my') t 8 d. ( , ..' " u 0: .... 0: 'your '), eLe. The 
are black adJectIVes' discussed below. y 

buk-f£lfii: 

Some E~gli sh W?rds have become so common in Panjabi that Panjabi 
g~matlca~ endmgs are given to them now. Examples include buk
Mfa:, bassol and ko:rti: . 

Dialogue4 m 
Mohammad Shaji co~s home from the office and asks his Wife hbaida 
10 make a cup of tea for /rim 

SHAFI: 

ZtmAroA: 

SUAA: 

• ZtrBAIDA: 

SHAA: 

SHAA: 

loBAI!)A: 

SHAA: 

loBAIDA: 

SHAA: 

ZuBAIOA: 

Z:baida. cli:R do: kapp lia:. te ill do aspin'n vi:. 
ki: gaH 8c? tullo.:qi: tabi:at fi:t Re? 

8d:, tabi :at fi:k Re. ma:mu:li: sir dard Re . 
Ba:e olIo:! sir dard tiU.? 

dord alIa: de si r c n61ii:, mere sir c Rc. jo: cli:R lia:. 

(hbaida makes a cup of tea). 

Zubaida, mera: pen kitrl'e Re? 
jeb c. 

por jeb c Rc n6Jti :. 

kami:z di: jeb c n6fii:, coat di: jeb c. 
coat kitt"e Rc? 

une, bedro:m c. RuItPucc"o bedroom kitrl'e Rc.jana:b. 
bedroom g dr c Rc, g"dr 1000qan eRe, iOltqon, England 
c fie. 

iR ki: maza:k Rc? 
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SIiAF1: 

ZUBAIDA: 

SHAFI: 

SHAFt: 

ZU8A10A: 

SHAH: 

ZUBAlOA: 

SHAH: 

ZUSAJDA: 

SttAJ'l: 

Zubaido, bring a cup o/tea. And one or fwO aspirins as 

wet/. 
Who/'s the matter? Are }'OU afrighl? (Lit. : Is your health 

alright?) 
Yes, [,mfine. lust a little headache. 

Oh God! Why headache? 
[hiJve the headache; God hasn't. Go and bring a cup of 

tea. (Lit.: The ache is in my head, not in God's head.) 

(Zubaida makes a cup of tea) 

Zubaida, whue is my pen? 

In the pocket. 
But it's not ,here. 
It 's nOI in the pocket of the shirt. 11 's in the pocket oj the 

coat. 
Where'.t the coot. 
Upstairs. In the Mdroom. Now ask me where the 
bedroom is. Sir, the bedroom is in the house; the house 

is in London; London is in England. 

What 's this joke? 

Vocabulary 

kapp (m) <!II cup 

lia: fI!»r 10 bring 

goll(/) m. matter 

tabi:ot if) 31ft»I3' health 

ma:mu:lI: >l'lj'II slight. ordinary 

sir (m) fI«r head 

dard(/) ..... ache. pain 

Ho:e 0110:1 <ri'>1wl Oh God! (Muslim) 

khi tW why 

job (/) ito pocket 

komi:z CfJ -..<Iii sh irt 

pucx" 11& to ask 

jono:b (m) """ sir 

g'l>r [kl>r] (m) "'" house, home 

maza:k (m) ""'" joke 
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Panjabi men do respect their wives! 

Well, mOSI of them certainly do! When Shafi asks his wife to bring a cup 

of lea, he says 

jo: 
go 

co:8 
lea 

lio: 
bring 

He does not add the 'polile' request man:er-o to Ihe verbs jo:and lio: . But 
that does nol mean that he is ordering her or is Showing disrespect to her. 
If he had used jo:o and lio:o instead, she would have interpreted it as 
sarcasm, Zubaida, on the other hand, has to use the 'respectfu l plural' 

fonns to her husband (even when she makes a joke about his being 
forgetful!). Such linguistic usage simply reflects the social conventions of 
the traditionally male-dominated Panjabi society. 

tio:e alia:! 

This exclamation expressing a mi ld surprise (listen to the recording again 
for intonation) is used almost exclusively by Muslim women. 

Chained postposHional phrases 

In EngliSh, you can combine prepositional phrases like 'in the pockel' and 
'of the shirt' to create chained prepositional phra~s like ' in the pocket of 
the shirt', A similar process exists in Panjabi too, but you have to be 
careful about the order of words. [n Panjabi, we have 

komi:z 
shirt 

di : 
or 

jeb 
pocket 

Black and red adjectives 

c 
io 

These 'colourful' grammatical tenns are applicable to adjectives in all the 
Nonh Indian languages. The associated grammatical rules are 

(a) red adjectives never change their form; 
(b) black adjectives change their fonn according to the number and 

the gender of the nouns they are used with ; 
(c) only black adjectives have differing oblique forms, 

The words 'black' and 'red' are used hecause the Panjabi adjective ko:lo: 
('black') is a typical black adjective and 10:1 ('red') is a typical red 
adjective, The poslpositions do: and vo:la: are also blac k adjectives. 
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It is not difficult 10 detennine the 'colour' of a Panjabi adjecti ve. If it 

ends in -<I:, it is black; otherwise. it is red. 

(a) Direct Conns of black adjectives 

ko:la: gll)[O: kOlle o'ofe 
black horse black horses 

tu:li: g'bti: 
black mare 

ko:li:ci: gl(){l:a: 

black mares 

(b) Oblique forms of black adjectives 

ka:le g'bte (nih) to:lio: g'6{jo: (nu:) 
(to) black horse (to) black horses 

ku:U: glc)tl : (nu:) ko:li:(i: glbel:o: (nu:) 
(to) black mare (to) black mares 

You can see that in these examples the black adjeclive ko:lo: gets the same 

ending as the noun it is used with. 

(e) Direct (oons of red adjectives 

10:1 0-0[0: 10:1 g'o(e 
red horse 

10:1 o'oel: 
red mare 

red horses 

1.,1 g'othii' 
red mares 

(d) Oblique Coons of red adjectives 

10:1 g'ote (nu:) 10:1 g'oCHi: (nu:) 

(to) red horse (10) red horses 

10:1 glo[i : (nu:) 10:1 glc)ri:ci:: (mi:) 
(10) red mare (to) red mares 

d' he The red adjective 10:1 does nOI change ils fonn al all. whalever en 109 t 

noun may have. 
It should always be remembered that when a black adj~c li v.e is added to 

a masculine noun, it behaves like a masculine noun eruhng In -0:. 

You have come across 

godde 
cushion 
(m) 

de 
of 

ntle 

"""ve 

komre de g6bb1e 
room of at-centre 
(m) 

bu:oe de kol 
door of near 
(m) 

goddo: ('cushion'), kamro: ('room') and bu:60: ('door') are masculine 

nouns ending in -0: . So because of the presence of the postposition do!, 
they get their oblique fonn and 0 : is replaced bye. But since do: itself is 
a black adjective used with a masculine noun and is followed by another 
postposition, its final -0: is replaced bye. So do: changes into de. In the 
followi ng example 

k"iekl: 
window 

de 
of 

s6:ftmOll.e 
in-front 

the feminine noun k':ietl: does not cbange its fonn, but do: becomes de. 
I, 

mere 
my 

xio:l e 
opi nion In 

(m) 

Ihe possessive adjective mero: ('my') is used with the masculine noun 
do:l. So it is also masculine. Since it ends ino:. this 0 : should change into 

e because of the presence of the postposition c. The noun do:1 does not 
end in 0:. So its fonn does not change. 

Possessive adjectives like merD: ('my') and tu80:4.0: ('your') are 
black adjectives. For direct and oblique fonns of other possessive 
adjectives see the Grammatical summary, page 225. 

'>ffiI»m Exercises 

1 If you have the cassettes, listen to them. Then mark the following 
statements as T (true) or F (false). You are advised to listen to the recording 
a second time (or even a third time) with these statements in mind before 
YOU mark them as T or F. ~ 
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(a) Mr Malik wants to buy a very large house. 
(b) He does not want a terrace house. 
(e) He wants a house with a garage and a garden. 
(d) He is very particular about a nice bathroom. 
(e) He would prefer a house with four bedrooms. 
(f) He would prefer a house with a rear garden. 

TorF? 

2 Fill in the blanks with mera:, mere, meri:, men:o: or mere kol. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(0 
(8) 
(h) 

_ __ gl'lm vic co:r kamare Han. 
_ __ do vwt.4.e bftorc).: fkm Ie ikk chola:. 
___ do ko:rli: Hon. 

_ __ iruri:Zi: school j5:ddi: ne. 
_ __ mumte nut computer c6:fI.i:da: fll:. 
_ __ tabi:at ajj ~:k 06fii:. 
_ _ _ bote b"d:i: sd:8ab solicitor ne. 
_ __ Ha:1 bilkul ,hilk fie. tusi: dasso. 

3 Translate the following sentences, using the model given. Since Panjabi 
has no articles (the equivalents of the English 'a', ' an' and 'the' ). you do 
not nonnally translate the English articles into Panjabi. (Also, do not 
translate 'car'. 'hotel' and 'radiator '. They have been adopted by Panjabi.) 

(a) I wan{ a car. mtnu: ka:r c6:fii:di: fit. 
(b) I want two pounds of carrots. 
(c) I want a house. 

(d ) I want a cup of tea. 
(e) I wish to have a daughter, not a son. 
(I) But my brother would like to have a son. 
(g) I want two rooms in a hotel. 

(h) What do you want? 
(i) I want a radiator under the window. 

4 In the following description of Mr Malik's room, some word endings 
are missing. Can you supply them, remembering to choose between direct 
and oblique fonns? 
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moJik s6:fiob do: O'Qr SCI:'" g'(\r d ~.c.·ft ft g'dr . . '< --- _ _ flO. motte t. d 
-- VIC bnn vael4. ___ kamr __ Ban te Ikk c'o( _ 

filt , _ amr 
- t. C ot_ kamr ___ vic malik s6:Bab p6t'de Han, te o:Pll 
-- computerte kamm vi: karde Han. iB computerklticki: d __ _ 01 
flt . kamr __ viciklevael4. _ _ mezftttetinnk·, ft 

• Ursl. _ an.do 
kond -. -- n.a:1 do '"04.4._ buk-Jelr ___ fion, '1ft ___ buk-Jelr 
.-- VIC mahk s6:8ab d __ kita:b __ ftan. 

S This is a role-play exercise. You are going to play the role of a 
cu~t~m~r at a ~reengrocer's shop. Yo ur leacher or a classmate or some 
PanJabl -speakmg friend can play the shopkeeper. If you cannot find 
anybody to play the shopkeeper. you can play both roles, in which case 
you should speak aloud both pans. 

The sh.opkeepet starts the conversation and what (s)he says is given 

~Iow I~ the phonetic transcript. Your part of the conversation is given 
10 Eng hsh. 

Shopkeeper: 
Yuu: 

Shopkeepe r: 
You: 

Shupkeeper: 
You: 
Shopkeeper: 
You: 
Shopkeeper: 
You: 

Shopkeeper: 
You: 

Shopkeepe r: 
You: 
Shopkeeper: 
You: 

nomeste ji: . ki: fio:1 fie? 

(Reply to the greeting). I'm fine . How arc you ? 
dasso. ki: c6:fii:da: fit? 

Do you have green chillies today? 
fill ji:. kinni:lI: c6:fii:di:lI: ne? 

One pound. I want two pounds of tomatoes as well . 
f.fi ne lama:tar. 
But these tomatoes are not red. 
tfi tame:lar thi:k ne. 
No, I want red tomatoes. 

ajj so:lie kol 10:1 lame:lar mUli: . 
It's OK. 
tiara: dllOnilo 100. 

No. thanks. I don ' t want coriander today. 
klJl Ror vi: c6:fli :do: fit? 

Yes,l want some okra as well. 



Do you like music? 

In this unit you will learn to: 
• talk about your and others' hobbies and interests 
• talk about your and others' preferences, likes and dislikes 
• talk about your and others' health and ailments 
• talk about food and drink 
• use the 'experiencer'-type constructions 

am-lI'3 Dialogues 

Dialogue 1 ~ 
A vlQr Mohol and Prem Sharma wue born and brought up in the SOrM 

village in the Punjab and went 10 fM same school in their village. After 

school. AWar went to Canada and set up a busine$S in Toronto. He also 

preunu Asian programmes on a Canodian TV channel. Prem stayed on 

in India , learnt music and became a composer with Doordrashan, the 

Indian television company. During Prem's conart tour of Canada, the 

two friends met after thirty years. A Vlar, after presenting Prem 's concert 
on the TV, is now interviewing him. The interview Lf conducted in Ih~ 

usual manner, and neither of them gives any hint of their old friendship 

AVTAR: accha: Sharma jil, so:nii: i8 dasso ki tu8a:qe ki: ki: f:>k 

ne'? sangi:t to Ha:va: . 
Mohal w:flab, songi:t mem: f;:,k n6fii:, kamm 8e. 
ka:robo:r flc. vcse, mere kai: f::»k 8en. menu: p6['an do: 
f:>k flc. kavitu: te gilt lik"Cll\.da: f::»k 8e. kho:rtO: pako:UI\ 

do: f:lk 8c. 
kha:rtO: pako:urt, do:'!' 

-

! 
?REM: 

AvrAlt: 
?REM: 

AvrAR: 

?REM: 

AvrAR: 

?REM: 

AVTAR: 

PREM: 

AVTAR: 

PREM: 

Ril: ji:. 

p"er til: tuRa:qi: patni: oo{i: xuJkismat fico 
lfi menii: potu: nMi:. u8.nU: meTa: k"a:rtO: bOfiut pasond 

fico mera: songi:t bilkul posond nMi:. 
lei: tufio:qe d"l.:a: puuara: nil: tufia:qo: songia posand 
8e'!' 

d"l.:il: nu: fic, puuarii: nil: n6ffi:. 

Well, Mr Sharma, please tell us what your hobbies are. 
Besides music. 

Mr ':'Iahal, music is no/ my hobby. It 's my profession, my 

bUSiness. But J do have a number of hobbies. I'm fond of 
reading, writing poetry and songs, and cooking. 
Cooking? 
Yes. 

Then your wife is very lucky. 

That J don't know. She likes my food a lot, bllt my music 
not at all. 

Do your daughters and sons like your music? 
Daughters, yes; SOliS, 110. 

Vocabulary 

f>k (m) ~ hobby, interest 
songi:t (m) 1IofB music to i1o:vo: .. rew.- besides, in addition to 
" .. ~ otherwise 
ka:roba:r (m) ~ business H,. ~ are (emphatic form) 
pot' [pO[J "'! to read 
kovito: if) at<? poetry. poem 
gilt (m) <riB song 
lik" m. to write 
k~a:tt.a: (m) ~ food. meal 
PDka: '"" to cook 
P~er to; ..... then, in that case 
~UJkismat ~ fo rtunate. lucky 
POtni: if) 1J3liI wife 
Pata: (m) 113' knowledge. information 
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pasond 
d'), [O,J (j) 
puttor (m) 

Repetition of words 

Avtar asks Prem 

tullo:<le kl: ki: 

liking 
daughter 
",n 

ne? 

your what what hobbies are 
What are your hobbies or interests? 

He assumes that Prem has more than one hobby or interest. Repetition of 
words to emphasise number or quantity or intensity is very common in 

Panjabi and other South Asian languages. 

The experiencer 

mmu: p6{'on 
me-to reading 
I am fond of reading. 

do: 
of 

p. 
fondness 

ftc 
is 

The main reason why we are giving word-for-word English glosses below 
the Panjabi sentences should be clear 10 you by now. Languages can 

represent the 'same' reality in different ways. What is the subject of the 
sentence in English may not be the subject in the corresponding Panjabi 

sentence. For example, in the English sentence 

have a temperature 

the pronoun 'I' is clearly the subject. But in the Panjabi equivalent 

me.nu: 
me-to 

buxo:r 

temperature 

0, 
;, 

it is buxo:r that is the grammatical subject. Having a temperature, hun

ger, thirst. confidence, faith, doubt, likes and dislikes, etc. are very often 

not under the conscious control of a person. In Panjabi, you don't literally 

have them: rather, they are to you or they happen to you. You are simply 

an experiencer. $0 the experiencing person in such sentences is not the 

grammatical subject. The sentence starts with m£nunot becausemtor 'I' 

is the subject but because it is more common to have human beings as 

focus of attention. Since word order in Panjabi sentences is very free, you 

can put any word anywhere in this panicular sentence. By doing this you 

change emphasis and focus of attention, but the sentence will remain 
grammatically correct. If you say 

buxo:r menu: 8£ 

with stress on mf.:DU: you mean something like 'The high temperature is 
to me'. You can also ~y 

8e buxo:r mmUl 0' fi£ menu : buxo:r 

with stress on fi£ to mean ' I cenainly have a high temperature.' 

Now you can understand the grammatical structure of 

,0 mmu: 
this to-me 

This' don't know. 

poto: 

information 
nQffi: 
no. 

Some linguists use the term 'dative subject' to refer to the experiencer in 

such sentences. But it is beller to avoid this confusing term and use the 
term experiencer. 

Gerund or verbal noun 

In the English sentence 

I am fond of reading 

the word ' reading' functions as a noun. You could substitute a noun for it 

and say 'I am fond of books.' A noun (armed by adding '-ing' to a verb in 

English is called a gerund or a verbal noun. In Panjabi, you form a gerund 

by adding -q/-aq, or -'1P: to the stem o( a verb. The form with _qJ-aq, is 
used before a postposition. Study the (ollowing examples carefully. 

menu: pOc'on do: p. fl, 
me·to reading 
I am fond of reading 

..,f fondness/interest ;, 

menu: pac'n., pasand ftc 
me-to reading 
I like reading 

liking ;, 

tuOo:nu: kbO:'1Pl pako:UIl. dOl p. ftc 
YOU-to food cooking ..,f (ondnesS/interest ;, 

You are fond of cooking 



• 
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tufto:mi: k"O:J'l.Q: 
you-to food 
You like cooking. 

pako:uq,a: 
cooking 

posond 
liking 

Vou may have noticed ilial in the gerund, It. sometimes becomes n, and 
sometimes a u is inserted between the verb stem and J'I.. The choice of 1\ or 

n is quite simple. Vou use 1\ except with verb SIems ending in '1. , r or [. 
Vou insert an u between the stem and the affix if the stem ends in 0: 
(except the verb stems jo: and k~o:) . For example: 

kIoO:q,o: (kilo: + J1.O:) eating 
doing 
cooking 

going 
eating 

karna: (kar + DO:) 

pakO:UIlO: (pako: + u + 11.0:) 

jo:l\O: (jo: + 1\0:) 
t·o:q,a: (kilo: + I\o:) 

See also the Grammatical summary. page 235. 

Yes/No questions with kit 

In Panjabi. you can change a stalemenl sentence into aqueslion simply by 
changing intonatio n or tone of voice. Vou can also start such a question 
with ItI:. Bul you still have 10 use the question intonation. The use of kl: 

is more common in writing. Remember that Ill: does not mean 'what' 
when it is used in this way. 

Oialogue2 ~ 
After the interview, Avtar is taking Preln home for a dinner. Away from 

the fommi interview situation and IV cameras, the two friends resumt 

their older manners of boyhood days 

AvrAR: 

!>REM: 
AVTAR: 

AVTAR: 

?REM: 

Prem, yo:r teri: bonsori: menll: oo(i: cangi: Jogdi: fie. 
t il Ie, tY'0[ bonsori. 
mere k6.8irt do: mollob He, menu: Uidi: o:vo:z oo(i: 
mitti: Jagdi: lie, pam: n6fii: kill. menu: logdo: fie ki 
1ft o:vo:z bonsari: ro:fii : tere dil cO o:udi: fie , 
bilkul socc fic. tcnu: songi:t di : congi: s6moj" fie , par 
ki: tenu: pacchomi: songi:t posond nd1li:? 
Classical songi:t ("i:k fic, par menu: pop music b61iut 
buro: logdo: Re. 
kill? 

AvrAR: 

Avr .... R: 

Avr .... R: 

PAEM: 
Avr .... R: 

ml[~.T [oro:oo: posand n6Ri: kordo:. ml Holko: b"d:roti: 
songl.f posond karOO: M:. te ponjo:bi: 10k gi:t vi:. 

P~em, my f riend. I like your flute very much. 

flit.: :our flUTe STrikes very good to ;ne.J 
Here IS the flure. Have it. 
I . 

mean" Sounds very SWeet 10 me. I don', know wI! It 
appears to me thaI the sound comes from your hea;" 
'hrough the flute. 

Peifeclly true. You have a good understand' .r . 
But d' /. mg OJ musIc. 

on , you Ike Western music? 
The classical music is okay But { bh . 
Why? . . a or pop musIC. 

I do~'t .uke noise. I like light Indian music, and also 
Panjabl folk songs. 

Vocabulary 

10:r (m) .... very close friend bansori: (j) - flute log >rn 
[0 appear, strike, auach I, 'It 

p·O[ to take ... to catCh, grasp k681 fktJ afu 
k681qfkbtJ 

"""" 
to say 

saying motlob (m) 
lGB'I! meaning o:vo:z (f) ...... sound. voice mitr'o: fi:0. 

rO:8i : sweet 

diJ (m) 
W<ft through 
~ <iI heart 

0 , 
... 

from inside 

O:Udi: 
... come 

- (m) 
~ coming 

"",,oj'l_ojJ (f) "" true, truth .,... 
understanding P<ICc'oltll: W 

b6Ji Ul lb;'J Western 

buro: """ very much. highly 

Jor Jaro:bo: (m) 
F bad, evil. unpleasant ........ noise. din. hullabaloo 
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Halko: 'iJ'HCf" 

b'."at!, [pcIroll'l M3I 
10k (mlpQ llo 

Colloquial pronunciation 

light 
Indian 
folk, people 

The word we transcribe as kOfii (and in Panjabi written as afu ) is 
pronounced as [kt]. Also, kOfiirt. (written as orfuz in Panjabi) is 
pronounced as {ktqJ . The language points in this unit deal with the rules 
of spelling and pronunciation of such words. 

Whether we like it or not, alllanguages change over time. and Panjabi 
is no exception. The Panjabi verb meaning 'tell' or 'say'. which we 
transcribe as k6fli and pronounce as [kt] was actually pronounced as 

[koftl] some centuries ago. The older phonetic spelling qfu is retained in 
modem Panjabi. As pointed out earlier. our transcription exactly reflects 
the modem Panjabi spelling. The rule of pronunciation is quite simple: 

If you find ·Hi or -fu in the middle or at the end of a word in Panjabi, 

pronounce it as It]. 

In other words, do not pronounce the 8 sound in such cases and use the 
vowel t with a high tone. 

A similar problem is eltemplified by bofiut"1f"g3" which is pronounced 
as i b~tl . The rule of pronunciation in this case is 

If you find -8u or -~ in the middle or al the end of a word in Panjabi, 
pronounce it as I~]' 

Don't pronounce theft sound in such cases and use the vowel~ with ahigh 
tone. Study the following examples carefully. 

kolll ..r.r (lil say 
raftl -.fu [rtl stay, live 
bolll ..r.r [btl sit 
Ioftir "Sfuo U"'I ciry 
poftlla: lJfuw [ptIml fi rst 
soflura: ""'" [~ra:l father-in-law 
pofluc $ Lp~cl approach, reach 
gollu ... IIPI great care 

See also page 203 of Script unit 5 even if you are notleaming the Panjabi 
script. Jf you have the cassenes, listen to the pronunciation of the words on 
that page. 

------------------------------------71 
Word order 

t&nu: sangi:t di : cangl: 
you-to music of good 

You have a good understanding of music 

s6majl 

understanding 

mere k6111~ da: matlob n. 
my sayi ng -of meaning IS 

I mean ... I What I really mean is .... 

8. 
;s 

Note that mere is in me oblique fonn because of the postpositon do: . 

The verb lag 

ted: bansori: mmu: boCi: ooogl: Jogdi: n. 
your flute me-to very good striking ;s 
I like your flute very much 

mtnu: iOdi: a:va:z boCI: miUlli : lagdi: lie 
me-to its sound 
It sounds very sweet to me. 

very sweet striking ;s 

The verb lag literally means 'to strike' , ' to auach' , ' to stick to', ' to touch'. 
etc. But it can be used metaphorically in experiencer sentences as well. 

pasand He and pasand kar 

In Panjabi. you can say ' I like Western music' in two ways: 

( I) mtou: poccl'ami: sangi:t posond n. 
me-to Western music liking " 

(2) m' paCC""ami: sangl:t posand korda: ftci: 
Western music liking doing am 

There is a subtle difference of focus. ( I) focuses on music and (2) focuses 
on the experiencer. Bu! you do not need to bother about such subtleties at 
this stage. 

From inside your heart 

You already know that the Panjabi postposition/adverb vic means 'in' or 
'inside'. You also know that in fluent speech, it is often shortened to c. In 
the followi ng sentence, -0 is added to c. 
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',ft 
this 
dll 

o:vo::r. 

sound 

cO 

- , 
flute 
o:iidi: 

ro:8i : 
.through 
II< 

tere 
your 

heart from inside coming is 
Through the flute, this sound comes from lhe inside of your heart. 

You can easily guess that the suffix -0 means 'from' . So you can also have 

glare) ",.. from home 

dUo I'd from the heart (i.e. honestly) 

ftoU-o oW from the hand 

viccO ~ from inside 

uttO ~ from above 

ftet'o ",. from below 

tolO iht from ncar 

The following interesting Panjabi proverb is used to describe hypocritical 

people. 
utto 
from above 

bi:bi:o 

gentle 

d6ftti:u:, 
be""" 

Omission of the experiencer 

When A vtar says 

potu: n6fti: 
knowledge not 
I don't know why 

kiii 
why 

viccO 
from inside 

ko:le 

black 

lui: • 
crows 

he omits m£Du : 'to me' because it is clear from the situational context thai 

he is talking about his own knowledge. Similarly, ifhe were to ask 'Do you 

know whyT he would most probably say 

poto: 
knowledge is 

k'" '", 
why? 

without using tfnu.: or tuflo:nu: 'to you' because the question is clearly 

addressed to the listener. 

iRle8ltfl and 68168156 
Different speakers of Panjabi use these variants in different ways. (AS is 
the case with the variants it"e, et"e, ~e, etc. - see Conversation unit 3.) 

-------------------------n 
This book usesiA and 61 as unstressed forms. eft and 6ft as stressed forms 
and til and SfI with the gesture of pointing. ' 

Dialogue3 m 
Satwant, Avtar's wif~, has pr~pared a special dinner Jor Prem 

SATWANT: vi:r ji:, ffi lao AVla r ji: di: xa:s pasand. 
PREM: lfi D: fie, b"d:bi: ji:'? 

SATWANT: chicken birio:ni:. 

P!tEM: n6fii : ji:. fukri :o:. m! vegetarian lIik 
AvrAR: SaMant. ill bando: s6:dllu: fie. Meat ndlli: Jr'a:da:, 

AVTAR: 
SATWANT: 

SATWANT: 
PREM: 
SATWANT: 
PREM: 
AvrAR: 

SATWAm": 
AVTAR: 
SATWANT: 

fara:b n6ffi: pi:da: . sigrit n6fii: pi:da: . 
bMut cangi: gall fie. 
A!'] s6:d"u: fioqa: caogi: gall fie? 
sigri~ no: pi :Jl.O: cangi: gall fie. bc1fiuta: no: 001'1.0: vi: 
cangl: go1l8e. mG :8 OU: Jcha:Jl.O: k"a:q.lai: zia:oo: varlo 
Ie bolOll.lai gftd{t. ' 

Brother, have this. It's Avtar's special Javourite. 
What's this, sister·in·faw? 
Chicken biriyani. 
No thanks. I 'm a vegetarian. 

Sa~ant, this man isa saint. He doesn't ~at meat, doesn't 
drmk alcohol, doesn't smoke. 
That's very good. 
What? Is it good to be a saint? 

II's goodnol tosmok~. It 's a/so good not to talk 100 much 
Use your mouth mou Jor ~atjng and l~ss Jor talking. . 

Vocabulary 

vl:r (m) brother (a term of affection) 
please take (request form of I~) 

special 

100 

"o:s 
b1d:bi: [pa:bi:] if) 
blria:ni: if) 

banda: (m) 
!<I'd' [ • U: s6:du:1 (m) 

brother's wife. sister·in·law 

a rice dish 
m •• 
saint, holy man 
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llgril (m) - cigarelle 

Iar.,b (J) """ alcoholic drink 

flo ~ to be, 10 become 

8Oll0: ~ being, becoming 

b6fiUtOl [bltO:) lIiJ3' too much 

mu:H [mull (m) >]u mouth 

k"o:q, "'" eating 
zio:dol r...r.. more 

glatt [kott] uk less 
vorat "'" to use 

bolOJ\. ""'" speaking 

'Drinking' a cigarette 

Languages can refer to the same situation in interesting ways. Salwant 
says 

slgrit no: pi:qal 
cigarette not drinking 
It's good not to smoke. 

cangi: 
good 

gall 
matter 

flo 
;s 

Also note that she uses the form pi:1l01, and not pi:q, because there is no 
postposition following the verbal noun. But when a postposition follows. 
she uses the verbal noun without -0:, as in 

m.1:8 mi: k~Q:IlP: k"a:q loi: zio:dol varlo ... 
mouth -to food eating fo, more "se 
Use the mouth more for eating ... 

na: and nMi: are not interchangeable 

II would be wrong to translate one of them as 'no' and the other as 'not'. 
But like 'no' and 'not', DO: and n6Jii: are not interchangeable. You will 
learn later mat n6:fti: is actually an emphatic form of no:, and we shall 
deal with me diSlinction in Conversation unit 8. 

Definite object 

Panjabi has no articles (me equivalenlS of me English 'a', 'an' and 'me'). 

But it has ilS own ways and means of doing what articles do in English. 
You may have noticed me postposition nu: after the object mt1:ft in the 

sentence analysed above. It does the work of me definite article 'me'. It 

makes the noun mt1:8 'definite', so that it means 'this particular mourn', 

and not just any mouth. In Panjabi. one of the ways of making an object 
definite is to add the postposition nu: to it. You will see in Conversation 
unit 5 that this nu: is accompanied by some other significant grammatical 
differences as well. 

Oialogue4 ~ 
SlltWllnt offers Prem a special vegetarian dish 

SAlWANT: 

PREM: 

SAlWANT: 

AVTAR: 

?REM: 

SAlWANT: 

?REM: 

?REM: 

AVTAR: 

SAlWANT: 

SAlWANT: 

?RF.M: 

SAlWANT. 

AvrAR: 
",""" 

SATWANT: 

PREM: 

vi:r ji:, tfi po:lok poni:r kofla: lao. 
ifide vic ki: fh:? 

po:lok, poni:r, gflJo. meda:, pia:z, adrak, dHdni:a:. 
met"i.:, mire, masa:la:. 
te ik guptei:z vi:. 
gupl ei:z ki: He, bHd:bi: ji:? 

kul n6fii:, lfi eve che[de ne. 
kiii. bah? tenii.: ki: fiakk fie meri: bHarjo.:i: nii.: ehe[an 
do:? 

me kadO ehe[da: fla:? ~a:Ite vie ik gupt ci:z H£gi: e -
premo 

me? ~a:Ite vic? 
n6fii:, mere k6fl.iItda: matlab fie - pia:r. 

conga: HuIt bolIta: band karo, te prem na:1 k"a:Ita: 
~a:o. 

Brother, have these spinach and cheese balls. 
What's in t"em, sister·in-Iaw? 
Spinach, Indian soft cheese. clarified butter. plain flour, 
onion, fresh ginger, coriander, fenugreek. chilli and 
mixed spices. 
And also a secret thing. 
What's the secret thing, sister-in-law? 
Nothing. He's just teasing. 
Why man? What rig"t have you got to tease my 
.fister-in-law? 
I'm notteasing. There is a secret thing in thefood - prem 
(love). (Lit.: When do I tease?) 
Me ? Inrhefood? 
I mean pio:r(!ove). 
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Well. Now slOP talking and eal your meal with prem 

(love). 

Vocabulary 

po,lak if) """ spinach 

poni:r (m) lJI!!1! Indian soft cheese 

kofta: (m) ...... meal or vegetable balls 

g"'lo (m) f\lW ghee (clarified butter) 

mEda: (m) ~ plain flo ur 

pio:z (m) fU»r;J onion 

adrak (m) ,..... fresh ginger 

inet"hif) il1iI fenugreek 

rnasa:)o: (m) """" mixed spices 

gupt lJlB secret 

ci:z (/) ~ thing 

kUjI n6fti: ..-n.it nothing 

EVe ~ simply, just 

e'er i>- 10 tease 

boi: 1!l!l informal form of address 

ftakk (m) ~ right 

blarja:l: (j) ....., brother's wife. sister-in-law 

kado .... when 

prem (m) ~ love 

piotr (m) fU»r;J love 

bond kor lie .. to stop 

DialogueS ~ 
Prem stays with Avtar. Next morning. he does not/etl very weft. Avlar 
takes him to his family doctor, Dr Qureshi, a Panjabj·.fpeaking Muslim 
doctor, originally from Lahore, Pakistan. It is notable that in the presence 

a/the doctor, AVlar re/us to hisfriendfonnally by using the 'respectful 

plural' fonTIS for him 

AVTAR: 

DR QURESHI: 
!'REM, 

lR ne qa:ktor Qureshi. te IR ne mere dost Prem Sharma. 
me jo:ttdo: H3:. milke bali: xuJi: Hoi:. Sharma s6:Rob. 
qa:ktor s6:Rob. tusi: mt nu: kive jo:ttde Ho? 

DR QURESHI: tv programme t3. tuRo:qi: mosi:ki: komo:1 di: 1'It. 
v6:R! 

\'REM' 

AVTAR: 

DR QuRFSHI: 
\'REM, 
DR QuRESHI : 

!>REM: 
AVTAR: 

DR QuRESHI: 

AVTAR: 

OR QuRESHI: 
PREM: 
DR QuRES HI: 

ji: Jukri:a:. 
mere Io:ik koi: xidmot Rt to: Rukam koro. 
ojj HinCi.: di: tobi:ot f'i:k n6fli: . 
ki: gall 8t? 
mt.nu: 1"0(0: buxo:r 8t. sir dard vi: 8t. 
gala: ('i:k fit? 
ji: n6fii:. gala: vi: xara:b 8t. petdord vi: 8e. 
qa:ktor s6.:Rob. mtnu: fikar fit. ogle 8afte iHnii: do: 
ik 60r 1V progrontml! 8t.. 
(Dr Qureshi examines Prem) 
fikar di: koi: gall 06fti:. mo:mu:li: flu fie. Sharma 

s6:8ab. tu6a:nii: a:ra:m di: lo( 8t. dava:i: di: n6fli:. 

This is Dr Qureshi. and this is my friend Prem Sharma. 
I inow. Very pleased to meet you. Mr Sharma. 
How do you know me, doctor? 
From the tv programme. Your music is wonderful! 

Great.' 
!>REM: Thanks. 
DR QuRFSHI: What can I d%r you? (Lit .: Ift~re is 0 service ~fit1ing 

AVTAR: 

DR QuRFSHI : 
!>REM: 
DR QuRESHI : 
!>REM: 

me, please order.) 
He's not well today. 
What's the matter? 

I' ve got 0 slight temperature. Also a headache. 
Is your throat alright? 
No. I also have a sore throat and a stomach ache. 
(Lit: Throat i~; ail'o bad.) 

Doctor, I'm worried. He ha.r another 7V programme next 

week.. 
(Dr Qureshi examines Prem) 

DR QuRESHI : There is nbthing to worry about. It's a little bit afflu. 

Mr Sharma, you need rest, not medicine. 

Vocabulary 

dos, (mlj) 

ja:'l 
friend 
10 know 

n 
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kive IlR" how 
mosi:k1: (j) ihi\;;l music 
kama:1 (m) ""'" wonder 
vo:H "'" Great! 
la:ik ...rea- capable, befitting 
koi: ih!t any 
xidmot if) fiR>I3 service 
tl'O[Q: "" a little 
buxo:r (m) ~ high temperature, 

fever 
golo: (m) ...,.. throat 
xoro:b ""'" bad 
pet (m) iic stomach 

"kor (m) n:.. wony 
agio: """" next 
Hoha: (m) u= week 
ogle ftatte (adverbial) """,uri next week 
lo[ (f) ffir need 
dova:i: (f) .,..,;t medicine 
o:ro:m (m) ...... rest 

The sound of music 

Dr Qureshi uses the word mosi:kl:. and not sangl:t. for ' music'. He also 

uses xidmot 'service' where a Hindu or a Sikh would use seva:. As was 
pointed oul in Conversation unit 1, Panjabi-speaking Muslims use many 
Arabic and Persian words in their Panjabi speech. 

Word order 

mmii: nkar 
me-to worry is 
I'm worried 

tu8o:mi: a:ro:m di: 
you-to rest -of 
You need rest. not medicine 

8., 
is 

dova:l: 
medicine 

di: 
-<>f 

nolli: 
not 

-----------------------------------~ 

possessive adjectives 

a.ii 
today 

IHna: 
he 

He's not well today 

tabi:at 
health 

t'H 
good 

n6fti: 
not 

'ifino: di: literally means 'they-of . In a formal situation, a plural form 
ha.<; been used to show respecllO one person. A table of Panjabi possessive 
adjectives appears on page 225 in the Grammatical summary. 

A case of ambiguity 

An ambiguous sentence has two or more meanings. Cases of ambiguity 
result not only from words having multiple meanings but also (and more 
interestingly) from their having multiple grammatical functions. An 
interesting example from English is ' ) kissed her back.' 

Ambiguous sentences occur (and are often deliberately constructed!) in 
all languages. Study the following Panjabi sentence. 

mwii: 
( I) me-to 
(2) 

8"" 
now 

kuj' kloa:l1.a: c6:fil:da: 
some food desirable 
something eating 

The first interpretation is 'I want some food now.' II regards kUj' as an 

adjective meaning 'some' and kloo:l\.o: as an ordinary masculine noun 
meaning 'food'. But k'a:l\o: can also be a verbal noun derived from the 
verb kloo: 'to eat' ,andkUJ' can also be used as a noun or pronoun meaning 
'something'. So the second interpretation is ' I should eat something now' . 

»rllPwH Exercises 

1 Answer the following questions, starting your answer with 60: ji: or 

nom ji: (as appropriate) and then saying whether you like or dislike the 
thing. The symbol 0 means ' like' and ® means 'dislike'. If possible, 
match the grammatical form of your answer 10 that of the question. 
Remember that you don't need to use a form offi£ in a negative sentence. 

The first question is answered for you. 

(a) QUl!stion: 

AlISWer: 

ki: tusi: Jara:b pi:flG: posand karde 601 
8. I'm a teetotaller 
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(b) Question: 

Answer: 

(e) Question: 

Answer: 

(d) Question: 

Answer: 

(e) Question: 

Answer: 

(f) Question: 

Answer: 

(g) Question: 

Answer: 

(h) Question: 

Answer: 

n6fli: ji:. me fora:b pi:'l,O: po.so.nd n6fli: karde:. me 

teelOtalier fia:. 

lei: rufio:nii: classical sangi:t congo: logda: fie? 
@ 

ki: tufio:nii: ~a:Ite vic mire moso.:la: congo: lagdo: 
fir? 

® 

ki: tufia:nii: pop music burn: lagda: fie? 
@ 

ki: tufio:nii: po:lok pani:r posond fir? 
soft cheese ©, but spinach ® 

ki: tufia:nii: kho:I1.0: poko:UIt do: f:>k fh:? 
My wife, cooking 0. Me, eating ©. 

ki: tufio:nu: tandu:ri: chicken congo: lagda: fir? 
18, I'm a vegetarian. 

tusi: sigrit pi :de fio no:? 

® 

2 If you have the cassenes, listen to the monologue. Then look at the 
following table. Here you will record the speaker's likes and dislikes. 
With the list in mind, listen to the recording again. Then fill in the boxes 
with L for 'likes' and 0 for 'dislikes'. m 

Panjabi food 

Highly spiced foods 
Cricket 
Football 
Indian film music 

Indian c1assicaJ music 
Western music 

3 Complete the following dialogue between A and B by supplying A's 
questions to which B answers. 

__ -------------------------------81 
A' ---------------------? 
B: menu: filma: dekhwt do: J:>k fie. 

A' -------------------? 
B: n6fii: ji:. menu: Jara:b b6fiut buri: lagdi: fie. 

A' ---------------------, 
B: menu: classical songi:t posand fie, pop music n6fii:. 

-------------------- ? 
B: n6fll:. me meat pasand n6f\i: kardo. 

4 You talee a friend to a Panjabi restaurant. Both of you have now read 

the menu. 

(a) How do you ask your friend what he would like to have? 

(b) He points to adish called dhansak and asks what's in it. But you don't 

know either. 
How do you ask the waiter what there is in dhansak? 

(c) The waiter says that it has lentils, meat and spices. But your friend is 

a vegetarian. 
How do you ask the waiter whether they've got vegetarian dhansak? 

(d) The waiter says that there is no such thing as a vegetarian dhansak. 
How do you ask your friend whether he would like to have something 

else? 
(e) Your friend chooses shahi panir. but is afraid that it may be too hot. 

How do you ask the waiter whether there are chilli and spices in shahi 

panir? 
(f) The waiter says that shahi panir is a very mild dish. 

How do you then order one dhansak with rice (QI) and one shahi 

panir with naon (no:n)? 

5 Mohan Singh Gill is on a visit to the Panjab.There he becomes ill and 
goes to see a doctor. Their conversation has been translated into English. 

Can you translate it back into Panjabi? 

Gill: 

Doctor: 

Gill: 
Doctur: 

Gill: 
Doctor: 
Gill: 

Greetings. doctor. My name is Mohan Singh Gill. 

Greetings, Mr Gill. How are you? 

Very unwell! 
What's the matter? 
I have severe headache and stomach ache. 

Do you have a temperature as well? 

No. 
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Doctor: 

Gill: 
Doctor: 
Gill: 
Doctor: 
GW: 
Doctor: 

Sore throat? 
No. 
Any other problem (gall)? 
No, nothing else. 
Do you smoke or drink? 
No. I don ' , smoke or drink. 
Well, take this medicine. Have a good rest. and don't do any 

wort today. 

5 ~?;31iroft Cld(')'"fr? 
<J = -

What are you going to do 

tomorrow? 

In this unit you will learn to 
• talk and ask about your own and other people's plans 
• compare people and objects 
• talk about visiting places 
• use the potential verb fonn 

• use the particles vi: , Hi: and tei: 

ii'ffi"!!'3" Dialogues 

Dialogue 1 ~ 
Surjil Singh Kalsi, who has retired recently, is going on a trip to India. He 

goes to Boldev Singh Nijjor. a travel agent who knows him welf 

NUJAR: 

KALSI: 
NUJAR: 

KALSI: 
NUJAR: 

KAtsr: 
NIJJAR: 

KALST: 
NWAR: 
1W...s,: 
NIJJAR: 

IW..sr: 
NUJAR.: 

0:0 Kaisl sll:flob, bero. fiukam karo, 
menu: do rerum tikta.: c6:8i:di:o: ne. 
o:pqe loi:,? 

M: ji:. 
tusi: kitt"e jo:rto: 8c'? 

dilli:. Ie oggo o:g re . 
kodO jo:r't,O: fit? 
Christmas di:o: c"utti:o: c. 
agge picche n6ffi:'1 
n6ffi:. ki: gall th::? 
Christmas di:o: chu[i:o: c tikol m4fl.ingi: ftundi: ftc . 
agge picche sosti:. 

tush m6llingi: sasti : di: cinto: no: koro. 
ji: b61lut accha:. 
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NUIAI/.: 

teALS': 
NUIAI/.: 

teALSI: 
Nu" .. R: 

teALSI: 
NUIAR: 

K"LSI: 
NUIAII.: 

teALSI: 
NUI"R: 

KALSI : 

NUJAR: 

Come in, Mr Ka/si. What can I do for you? 

I need two return tickets. 

For yourself? 

Yu. 
Where are you going? 

To ~/hi. and from there 10 Agra. 
When are you going? 

In the Christmas holidays. 

Can't you go before or after that ? (Lil.: Before (or) after 

nor?) 

No. What 's the matter? 

The ticket is costly in the Christmas holidays. It 's cheap 

before and after that. 

Don't worry about its cost. (Lit.: Don " worry about 
costly and cheap.) 

OK. 

Vocabulary 

jO:I\O: = logo 

O9gii >oliir thence, from there 

c"utt!,., if/pO f.!I><' holidays 

0990 >olijj before 

pl~e ~ after 
m6Rlngo:[mtngo:J - """"r 
sosto: l!lI3' cheap 
dolo: (j) f\!3o won)' 

The potential form (intransitive verb) 

In Conversation unit 4, we used a Conn of the verb known as the verbal 

noun. A verbal noun, though derived from a verb by adding -1\0: or-aq, 

functions as a noun. The potential form, which looks and sounds like a 
verbal noun, is used as a proper verb to describe a planned action, as in 

tusi: klWe ja:q,a: 8£0? 

you where to go is 

Where are you going? (i.e. Where do you want to go?) 

But it does nOi indicate the time of the action. We shall translate the verbal 
noun with the English '-ing' form (e.g. 'going') and the potential form 

with a to-infinitive (e.g. 'to go'). Note that the verb ja: has no object. Such 
a verb is known as an intransitive verb. 

The potential form of an intransitive verb aJways has masculine
si ngular form. 

We shall see later on in the unit that the potenlial form of a transitive 
verb can have other number-gender forms as well. 

Do not be tempted to call the potential form the future tense form. As 

we shall see below, the potential form can also refer to a planned aclion in 
the past time. 

Do versus Dc 

Compare the two sentences 

gu, 
brown sugar 

The brown sugar is sweet 

H. 
;s 

(Le. This particular sample of brown sugar is sweet.) 

gu, 
brown sugar 

mitra: 

sweet 
Brown sugar is sweet. 

Ounda: 

happening 
H. 
;s 

(i.e. It is the general quality of brown sugar to be sweet.) 

flunda: is the imperfective form of the verb 00 ('10 become', 'to happen'). 
When Nijjar says 

Christmas di:o: c~Ui:o: c tlkat m68lngl: 
Christmas of holidays in ticket costly 

Oundi: 6£ 

happening is 

he means that it always happens 10 be the case that a ticket is costly in the 

Christmas holidays. He is nol talking about any particular ticket. It is 

imponant not to confw;e the forms of O£ and 00. 8£ is the o nly verb in 

Panjabi that has the present and the past tense forms. No other verb has 

tense forms. On the other hand, 8£ does not have any forms other than the 
present and the past tense forms. 

Omission of the postposition nih 

While Speaking about the destination of your journey, you may omit the 
POStposition nUl. Instead of saying 
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m. a:gre nUl jO:q,o: II< 
Agra to to go is 

I am going to Agra 

you may simply say 

me o:gre jO:1l0: ft, . 
Agra togo is. 

Note thai the masculine singular noun o:gro: assumes the oblique form 
o :gre before the postposition. When mi: is omitted in such constructions, 
the oblique fonn stays on, indicating thai the postposition has been 
omitted. 

Oialogue2 ~ 
Surjit Kalsi and his wife Nirmal Kaur are staying in a hotel in Agro 

SURlIT: k61111 do: lei: programme ftt'? 
NIRMAL: menu : lei: paro: ? tusi : da.sso. 
SURJIT: congo: phir, k61l" sovcre asi: shopping kami: ftt. 

dupdfiir do: ~O:flO: Ta) MaluJl Hotel c ti'o!'l.o: fi t. 
NIRMAL: Ie fo:m nil : ki: kama: fit? 

SURJrr: Ja:m nu: su sapo.:to:, Ie ponjo:hi: dllC):be c so:g makki: 
di: roti: ~D:q.i: Ih:. 

NIRMAL: Ta) Mahal kadO deiC'qa: fi t? 
SURJIT: 

N IRMAL: 

SURlrt: 

N IRMAL: 

SURIIT: 

SURIIT: 

NIRMAL: 

SURIIT: 

rO:l nu: . 

rO:1 nu: kiii? 
ca :noJti: rO:1 eTa) MahaJ din no:lo zio:do: s6fiGIJ.o: 
lagda: fit. jive w:. 
es umar c [aram vi: karo. lfi koi: majkari:o: karan 
di: umor fit? 
n6ffi:. ill na:m joJXUt di: umor fit. tere kol koi : dllw-am 
pofi: fit? 

What's tomorrow's programme? 

I don't know. You tell me. (Lit: What do I know?) 
OK then. Tomorrow morning we'll go out shopping. 
We'll have our lunch in the Taj Mahal Hotel. 
And what are we going to do in the evening? 
We 'll stroll about in the evening. and eat cooked 
spinach and com chapatis in a Panjabi restaurant. 

--------------------------------87 
NlltMAL: 

SURJIT: 

NIRMAL: 

SURJJT: 

SURJrr: 

When are we going to see the Taj Mahal? 
At night. 
Why at night? 

The Taj Mahollooks more beautiful on 0 moonlit night 
than during daytime. Just like you. 

You should be ashamed o/yourself at thi.~ age. Is this the 
age for sexy jokes? 

No. This;s the age/or mUllering prayus. Do you have a 
prayer book? 

Vocabulary 

k611 ft <l1{ tomorrow (bul see also p. 90) 
savere ROil in the morning 
dup611ir {duper} if) 

"""" midday 
Ja:m if) Ti'l< evening 
St:r sopo:ta: (m) lIa """" leisurely stroll 
€l'd:ba: [to:ba:J (m) """ traditional Indian restauranl 
so:g (m) .... cooked spinach and mustard 

leaves 
rnokki: (m) lliil maize. com 
rOli: if) Oil chapati . bread 
ro:t if) ... nighl 
ca:naq,i: ..".;t moonlil 
no:lo "* than 
umor if) ~ ,go 
Jorom if) ~ shame 
rnaJkori: """'" joke (generally sexy) 
nO:m (m) ""' name (generaJJ y God's) 
jap 

"" 10 repeal si lently, 10 mutler 

dlarom [tci:ram] (m) 
(a prayer or God's name) 

""" religion 
PO"'i, (j) il1I\ book (generally religious) 

The potential form (tranSitive verb) 

The pOiential fonn of a transilive verb (a verb with an objecl) agrees with 
the object in number and gender. This rule applies unless the object is a 
definite object marked with mi:, in which case see p. 95. 
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kUl11I sovere asi: shopping 

ifhg) 
komi: 
if/sg) 

ft. 
(S8) 

tomorrow morning we shopping to do is 
Tomorrow morning, we are going to do shopping (lit.: we are to do 

shopping) 

The potentia] form of the verb is feminine singular because the object 

'shopping' is feminine singular in Panjabi. The verb HE is not marked for 
gender. But it does agree with the object in number. Similarly, 

(osi:) dupQftir dQ: kllOlIJ.Ol Taj Mahal Hotel c kllo:q,O: fit 
(m/sg) (mlsg) (S8) 

we mid-day of meal Taj MahaJ Hotel in to eat is 
We are going to have our lunch in the Taj Mahal Hotel 

(ash) ponja:bi: d1o:be C SOlO 

we Panjabi 
makki: di: rali: 

if/'g) 

restaurant in 
k"o:q;: fk 
ifhg) 

com chapatis to eat is 

(mhg) 
cooked spinach 

We are going to eat cooked spinach and com chapatis in a Panjabi 

res!.auranl. 

When a verb has more than one object. the verb usually agrees with the last 

one. 

savere 

The Panjabi word for 'morning' is sanra: (m). savere is an adverb fonn 
meaning 'in the morning'. But you can also say saver nu: . Similarly, you 

can have 

dupOflir nu: 0' dupOftire at midday 

Ia:m nu: 0' Ia:mi: in the evening 

ro:t nu: 0' ra:li: at night 

Comparison 

Taj Holel Manhar Hotel no:lo rio:da: congo: .. 
Taj Hotel Manhar Hotel with-from more good ;, 
The Taj Hotel is better than the Manhar Hotel. 

You can use to ('from') in place of no:lO. 

If you understand the 'experiencer' constructions in Conversation unit 

4. the following sentence should be no problem for you. 

co:naq,i: 
moonlit 

no:lo 

ro:t 
nighl 

zia:da: 

c Taj Mahal 
in Taj Mahal 

s6ftClllOl Jag dOl 

din 
day 

ft •. 
with-from more beautiful striking is 
The Taj Mahal looks more beautiful on a moonlit night than during 
day time. 

Dialogue3 m 
After seeing the Taj Mahal, the couple are planning to go to see some 
other places 

NrRMAL: 

SURJrr: 

NrRMAL: 

SURJIT: 

NIRMAL: 

SURJIT: 

NIRM AL: 

SURJIT: 

asi: Mathura Bindraban de mandar karla dett'rte ne? 

porsa nUl. k6.11" nu: Charanjil ne dilli:o o:ullo: fie. te 
parsa nii: asi: Uftde naIl jo:'lO: fie. 
par Uftne 13: c;:,t" nu: o:ufl.o: si lo 
alUJlG: tal ufine c;:,t" nii: fIj: silo par flllIl. 6fida: kal nu: 
a:llIl.da: programme fit. 

When are we going to the Mathura Bindraban temples? 
The day after tomorow. Charanjit is coming tomorrow. 
We are going with him the day after tomorrow. 
But he was coming the day after the day after tomorrow. 

He was coming Ihe day after the day after tomorrow. But 
now his programme is to come tomorrow. 

Vocabulary 

mandar (m) 

porsO (m) 

C3t1' (m) 

sir 
tal 

Oi: 

"'"' .... 
il1! 

lfI .. 
"dt 

temple 
day after tomorrow (but see also p. 90) 

day after the day after tomorrow 
(but see also p. 90) 

was 
as for (but see also p. 91) 
only (but see also p. 91) 

89 
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The Indian concept of time 

A language is a part of a country's cuhure, and a cuhure embodies the 
world·view of its people. The linear concept of time - lime moving in a 
single direction from the past, through the presem, and into the future _ 

is only one (largely European) view of time. Other cultures may have 
different views. Note the meanings of the fo llowing Panjabi words 

loday 

yesterday, tomorrow 
day before yesterday, day afler IOmorrow 

day before the day before yesterday, day after the day after 
tomorrow 

It appears that it is the present or today or ojj which is the temporal point 
in relation to which the distance of the other days is measured. Whether the 
other days are in the past or in the future seems unimportanl. k6U l is 
simply a day once removed from today. Whether it is yesterday or 
tomorrow does not seem to maner. Similarly. porsO is simply a day twice 
removed from today. 

Some speakers add the postposilion nU l to mark a future day, as the 
speakers in Dialogue 3 do. lllis helps. But this is not a strict rule ofPanjabi 
grammar. 

With such a concept of time ingrained in its meaning structure, do not 
be surprised when you are told that Panjabi grammar does nOI have the 
present, past and future tenses of the type you find in European languages. 

Use of the agentive postposition De 

With the subject of a verb in the potentiaJ fonn, you don' t use any 

postposition if the subject is the first or the second person pronoun. So if 
the subject is either of the four pronouns mi: ' I ', aSl: 'we'. tu: 'you' (S8 )' 

t usi : 'you' (Pf), you don't add any postposition to it. But if the subject is 
a noun or a third person pronoun, you have to add the agentive post
position ne to it. As with other postpositions, the noun or the pronoun is 
in the oblique case fonn. 

koUI nu : tusi : ki: 
tomorrow to you what 

What are you going to do tomorrow? 

karna: 
to do 

Ild 
is 

----------------------------------91 
m. nom 

fil m 
dek~q,I : 

10 see 
I'm going 10 see a fi lm 

tufia:qe ne 

fl. 
is 

ki : 
your brother (Agt) what 
What is your brother (Agt) going to do? 

potu: n6ffi : ullne 
knowledge nOi he (Agt) 
I don't know what he's going to do. 

ki : 
what 

karna: 

to do 

karna: 
to do 

ftt? 
is 

fl. 

" 
Note that ne: is not added to mi: and tusi :, but it is added to ull and b'ora:. 

The particles .i:, Hi: and tii: 

These words are difficult to translate, but they help organise your speech 
and give it part icular nuances. They are best learnt in actual usc. 

vi: inclusive particle roughly meaning 'also' 
fl i : exclusive panicle roughly meaning 'only' 

tei: rough meanmg 'as for' or 'as far as x is concerned' 

Study the followi ng examples 

menu : pa:lak vi: co :lli :dl : 
me-to spinach also desirable is 

I would like to have spinach as well (in addition to the other vegetables 
I'm interested in) 

menu: pa:lak Ill : co :lIl :dl: 
me-to spinach only desirable is 

I would like to have spinach only (and I'm not at all interested in any 
other vegetables) 

menu: to: po:lak co:fl l:dl : fl. 
me-to as for spinach desirable is 

As far as I am concerned, I want spinach (whatever other people may 
want). 

Now an example fro m Dialogue 3. 

Q:ulla: tei: ufine Qt~ nu : Hi : si: 
to come as for he (Agt) day after the day to only was 

after tomorrow 
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A really meaningful (but verbose) translation would be: 

As for his coming. he certainly was going to come the day after the day 

after tomorrow. 

Past Tense of the verb He 

In Conversation unit 2 we came across the present tense forms of the 
Panjabi verb 8£. You may have noted that these forlnS are marked for 
number and person, but not for gender. Luckily for you, the most widely 

spoken dialect of Panjabi has only one past tense form of 8t. This fonn is 
si:, used with all persons and numbers. The formal wrinen variety of 

Panjabi has different singular and plural past tense fonns of ftr; for 
different persons. These forms are given on page 228 in the Grammatical 
summary. )fyou are learning writing as well, you are advised to use these 
forms in your writing. But in your speech. you need nOI use any past tense 

form of 8 £ other than si lo 

Dialogue4 ~ 
Charanjit Kalsi, Surjit Ka/si's nephew, has arrived to take them to Delhi, 

and they art now planning what to see there 

SURJIT: dilli: c 16HCi:ii: kiH(i:ii: ci:zii: de~OJt vQ:li:a: ne? 
C HARANJIT: b6f1ut sa:ri:a:, navila: vi: te pura:rti:a: vi:. 
SURJIT: me tal pura:rti:i1: ci: zli: te ima:rata: nil: fl.i: dekhq,a: He, 

te no:le SQ:re gurduo:ria: nil: vi:. me.nil: novi:i1: ci:zi1: 

dekhOlt dQ: koi: f:)k n6ffl:. 
CHARANJIT: par \tai: novi:i1: ci:w: vi: bdfiut s6fkuti:i1: ne. 
SURJrr: lhi:k fl.e ka:ta: . por pura:rte xia:Ii1: vo:le bande nil: 

pura:rti:i1: ci:zli: Hi: s6Horti:a: logdi:o: ne. jive teri : 

ca:ci:. 

NIRMAL: 

SUkJrr: 

C HARANJIT:: 

SURJIT: 

C HARANJrr: 

NIRMAL: 

tuRa:nil: koi: farom Hio: 6e jli: n6.6i:? IfI. koi: mun4.e de 

s6:fimOlte k6flirt va:li : gall fie? 
Charanjit. doss rill a :pDIli: v{tf\Uli: nu: pia:r kardo: M? 

b6.fiut. 
pia:r 00:1 a:P'l.i: gnllc va:li: nO: d'e(Ra: koi: buri: 

gall fl.e? 
bilkul OOIl.i:. 
IUsi: ca:co: bllatl:jo: dove befacam 80. 

SURJIT: 

CHARANJrr. 

SURJIT: 

CHARANJIT: 

SURJIT: 

NrRMAL: 

SURJIT: 
CIlARANJrr: 

SURJrr: 

CHARANJrr: 

N,RMAL: 

What are the things wonh seeing in Delhi? 
A grtar many. New as well as old. 

As far as I'm concerned, I'm going to see the old things 
and buildings only. And also aft the Sikh temples. 

But many new things are also beautiful. 

You are right, my boy. But an 0ld1ashianed man likes 
only old things like your aunt. 

Have you no sense of shame? Must you say this thing in 
front of the boy? 

Charonjit, ,ell me. Do you love your wife? 
Very much. 

Is it bad to lovingly lease your own wife? 
Not at all. 

You uncle and nephew are both shameless. 

Vocabulary 

k'dl[i:o: [U[i :O:] (jIpl) ~ which? 
dek~Ol\. vo:li:o: (jIpl) M~ worth seeing 
b6flut so:r i:o: if/pI) lIy; 1I'<iI'>I' a great many 
novo: .... new 
puro:I'\,O: lin' old 
imo:rot if) ~ building 
no :le mI also. in addition 
SQ:ce ... . 11 
gucduo:ro: (m ) ~ Sikh temple 
kai : <n!l ",me 

s6R"'lo, [s6Il"'J R= beautiful 
kO :ko: (m) .... boy 
va:lo : ..,.. see p. 95 
co:co: (m) .... uncle (father 's younger 

brother) 
ca:ci: if) i!'iII aunt (ca:co:'s wife) 
Iorwn Ilia: (j) ..,.fu>w sense of shame 
a :pq,i : >oruit own (see p. 94) 
v6f1uli: [v5ti :] (/) ~ wife 
Q"6r [karl vo:li : (j) lIfi! ..,;t wife (see p. 96) 
b'ofi.:Jo: [pat\:jo:] (m) - nephew (brother's son) 
btloram fum! shameless 
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The use of o:Pflo: 

o:Pl'la : is a possessive adjective literally meaning 'own'. The use of 
o:ptta: needs careful attention. II is used in two ways. 

(I) Foremphasis 

',6 
Ihis 

mer! : 

my 

a :pq,i: 
own "" 

"" This is my own car or This car is my own. 

This use of o:P'l0: is quite straightforward and similiar to the English. 

(2) As a substitute for the ordinary possessive pronouns. When some· 
thing belongs to the subject of the sentence, this relation of possession is 

indicated by usingo:pqo: (ora number-gender variant, i.c. o:pqe, o:pq,i:. 
a:p'l,i:ii:) instead of the ordinary possessive adjective. In the followi ng 
examples, the actual meaning of a:pl'\.0: in the sentence is given in the 
parentheses. Below each sentence, the possessive adjective which would 

be used in other types of construction is also given. 

mt o:poIl.i: C3>' vic Vancouver jO:'la: 51: 
I own (= my) w in Vancouver togo was 

(= meri:) 
I was to go to Vancouver in my car. 

kl: tusi : O:paILe blaro: kol r6flinde 80? 
Q you own (= your) brother n"" li ving 3>'e 

(= tu8o:cte) 
Do you Jive with your brother? 

tu: o :pOJ1.i : vci8uti : nu: pio:r karda: 8£1 
you own (= your) wife '0 love doing 3>'e 

(= teri:) 
Do you love your wife? 

But ordinary possessive adjectives must be used when a possession does 
not belong to the subject. 

Ram ne 
Ram (Agt) tomorrow [0 my 
Ram is coming to my house tomorrow. 

a:u'la: 
house [0 come is 

The house does not belong to Ram (the subject) but to someone else. So the 
ordinary possessive adjective mer-a: (in the oblique form mere) is used. 

----------------------------95 
Definite object 

When the object is definite and is marked with nu: the n-fonn does - . -agree W1Ul 11 and is in the masculine singular form. 

mi pura :qj:ii: ima:rotii: 
if/pI) 

nu: 

old buildings to 
I am going to see the old buildings o nly. 

01 : 

only 

dekllo'lo: 

(m/sg) 

'0= " 
Since ~ ~Id. b~ildings have already been mentioned, they are definite 
now. TIlls IS indicated by adding the POstposition nih to the object. The 

ver~ ~oes not agree with the object in gender and number (which is 
femin ine plural). Rather, it has the masculine singular form, which is also 
used when the verb does not agree with anythi ng. 

Use of yo:lo: 

vo:la:. (with its v~anls va:le, va:Ii: . vo:li:a:) is probably the most 
versati le granunatlcai word (postposition) in Panjabi. It is difficull to 
t~anslate , thoug~ ·~ssessor'. is sometimes suggested. So in the English 
g osses below, V IS used IDstead of translation. Study the following 
examples. 

deklloOl1,. vo:li:ii: 
seeing V 

things wonh seeing 

ci:zci: 
things 

kbo:'l vo:lo: tel 
eating V o il 
edible oil 

CO:O vo:lo: 
lea V 

one who sells/supplies lea. 

ciW: d6.:flti: vo:lo: 
White beard V 

old man with a white beard 

xio:la: vo:le pura:q,e 
old ideas V 
to an old-fashioned man 

bo:bo: 
old man 

bonde nu: 
man to 
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Train vo:li: •• 
train moving V is 
The train ts about to leave 

Sometimes the meaning of the whole is IllQre than or different from the 

sum of its parts 

vo:li: 

k><ti,ii, 
cowrie shells 

V 

vo:lo: 
V 

viper. a treacherous person. 

sopp 
snake 

vo:la: is used to convey some other types of meanings 100. Speakers of 
Panjabi use their common sense 10 find out in what sense it is used. You 

can do the same! 

~ Exercises 

To understand and to speak a language well. you need lOIs of words (or 
vocabulary) do deal with different situations you may find yourself in. 
Also, you need to know how to combine those words meaningfully 
(grammar). While the number of structures in the grammar of a language 
is quile limited. the number of words in a language rises to many 

thousands. And new words are added almost every day. The Conversation 
units in this book have their own structural limitations and cannot 
introduce many words. So a section called Word groups (pp. 242-260) has 
been added to the book . It gives some words grouped according to areas of 
meaning they genemlly belong to. Now the time has come for you to be 
able to look for a suitable word in this section or to find the meaning of a 
word if you know the area it belongs 10. 

To do the following exercises you may need to know the meanings of 
some words you may not have come across before. or you may need to find 

new words. 

1 Look for the meanings of the following words in the area 'Travel and 
transport' in the section Word groups. One of these words is the name of 
an animal. Look for the meaning of that word in the area' Animals and 

birds'. m 

----------------------------~ 

Rova:i: oqqo: 
Rova:l: joflo:z 
glc)[a : 

rei gactJt.i: 

sofa' 

If you have the cassette recording. listen to it Then fill in. in the second 
column of the following table, the name(s) (in English) of the means of 
transpon used for travel. 

London to New Delhi 

New Delhi airport to New Delhi (I ) 
railway station 0' 

(2) 
New Delhi to Jammu ( I ) 

0' 

(2) 
Jammu to Srinagar (I ) 

0' 

(2) 
Inside Kashmir ( I ) 

0' 

(2) 
0' 

(3) 

2 Complete the following text by supplying the correct fonns of the 
verbs and the postposition ne where needed. 

meri: gldr va:li: __ k6.111 nUl kamm I. j • I • a , __ E, emE _ _ 
glar r6Hi _ _ Rt. mt __ ]V Ie do ftlmo: deklo __ ne, Ie uHmi: 
",rna: nUl video Ie record vi: kor __ ••• m· k' . _ _ Q!IlO! vi: poko: 
_ Rt·Io:m nU l mt __ te meri : glar vo:Ii: _ _ John Brook nUl 
mil _ HE, te uHde glar asi: __ c··.. 1 •• - u p: __ £.m£ __ I. 
Jolm - - pub vi: jo: __ Hc. ra:1 do : klla:f\.a: (lSi: __ K2 
Restaurant c kilO: __ 8E. tusi : __ ote tuRo :V: gldr va:Ii: __ 
k6UI nUl ki: kar __ fic? 

3 Supply the correct Panjabi equivalcnls of the possessive adjectives 
given within parentheses. 

, 

I 
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me (my) ka:r vic komm tej3:do: 83:. mera: puttor vi: mere noll Iii: (my) 

ko:r vic school j3:do: fie. (My) potni: kol (her own) kalr Re. par ojj (my) 
kOlr ti:t n6ffi:. ml (my) potni: di: ka:r vic jO!I1,O: fie. te 6fine (her) 

b"ard: de nOli (his) kQa vic jO:Qo: fie. (My) puttar ne ojj (his) school di: 

bos vic ja:q,a: Re. 

4 At a booking window of Euston rai lway station in London, a Panjabi 
woman is having difficulty. Can you help her by acting as an interpreter? 
(But slUdy the whole exercise very carefully first. You may need to find 
some suitable Panjabi words from the 'Travel and transport ' and 'Numbers' 

areas of the Word groups section.) 

Clerk: 

You: 
Woman: 
You: 

Clerk: 

You: 

Woman: 

You: 
Clerk: 

You: 

Woman: 

You: 
Clerk: 

You: 
Woman: 
You: 

Clerk: 

You: 
Woman: 
You: 

Clerk: 

You: 

Where is she going? 

--------------------------_1 
me Birmingham jo!q,a: fit:. 

Is she going today? 

-------------------------------1 
80:. 

Does she want a single ticket or a return ticket ? 

me porsa nu: rei ga<l(ij.: c vo:pas vi: murta: 8£. 

In tluit case she should buy a Saver Ticket. 

118 kl: 8undo: 8£1 

Please tell her that a Saver Ticket is a very cheap return 

tickt'l. 

conga: p~er m£l1u: ikk Saver tikot dio. kinne do: 8£1 

Twenry·two pounds and ninety pence. 

6 ~ ~ eft cft3r? 
What did you do yesterday? 

In this unit you will learn 10 

• talk about food, health, ailments and medicine in some detail 
• talk about past actions 
• talk about actions in a sequence 

• use the Panjabl OOf'ISlructions appropriate for giving advice 
• use the perfective form along with other asSOCIated grammatical 

features 

-mll'3" Dialogues 

Dialogue 1 m 
Mohan La1 Joshi is with his doctor, Dr Jagdish Malhotra. Malhotra is a 

g~ and conscientious medical practitioner. He carefully studies each 
pallem's r:u'dical record be/ore seeing him or her. He also mnJces his 
COnversat r I . h d 
st . I~n lye y wll r~matic surprises. But he halt'S unhealthy life 
)/e~ ~nd IS always sarcastic and blunt with the patients who havt' them. 

JoshI IS one such patiem 

JOsHI: 

MAl..IiO"rRA: 
JOsHI: 
M_, 
JOsHI: 

"'-''''0",'' 
JOsffi : 

MAl.Ho'rRA: 

oomaste qa:k(ar sd:8ab. 

~~te Joshi sd:80b. taJri:f rak"o. thi:k (ho:k 80 oo:? 
("I:k t o:k banda: tuflo:qe kol koda o:udo: 8c? 
bilkul sccc flc. ojj tu8a:qe q"qq c pill flc no:? 
M: ji:. 
d'o:ti: c jalOl\. flc? sir cakro:iida: fit? 
tk'!:: ji:. 

peJo:b log ke o:iido: 8t? 
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JOSHI: 

MAl.HCJTRA: 
JOSHI: 

MA1.HOTRA: 
JOSHI: 

MAlJfO'I'RA: 

JOSHI: 

MAUiQTRA: 

JOSHI: 

MALHOTRA: 

JOSHI: 

M.,,1.HQTRA: 
JOSHI: 

MAlH01'RA: 

JOSHI: 

MA1.HOTRA: 
JOSHi: 

MA1.HOTRA: 

fto: ji:. 
k611" tulla:nii.: uili:o: vi: a:i:i5.:? 
kama:1 Hc! tusi: <la:kt,ar flo ji}: :lli:a:? 
Joshi sd:flob, jOVQ!b dio. sova:1 no: puccho. 

tid: ji:. a:i:ii:. 
ftmm ... ftmm ... 

Greetings. doctor. 
Grutings. Mr Joshi, Please sit down. Aren " you fit and 
wI!lI? 

A fit and well person doesn '( come to you. 
(Lit.: When does aftt and well person come to you?) 
Perfeclfy true. Haven', you got stomach ache today? 
Yes. 
Is there a burning sensation in the chest? Are you feeling 

giddy? (Lit.: Is the head circling?) 
Yes. 
Is urination painful? (Li!.: Does urine come painfully?) 

Yes. 
Did you vomit yesterday? (Lit.: Did vomits come to you 

yesterday?) 

Amazing! Are )'ou a doctor or a prophet? 

Mr Joshi, please answer. Don', ask questions. 
Yes, I did. (Lit.: Yes, (they) came.) 
Hmm ... hmm ... 

Vocabulary 

tloj:k e"o:k ""- fit and well, fine 

<I~<I<I (0<1<11 (m) f\h- stomach 

pl:[ (f) "'" pain, ache 
c"o:tl: (f) fil chest 

jolol). (f) ...... burning sensation 

sir cokro: flr.J ..... to feel giddy 

peIo:b (m) "'" urine 
log ke ...... il painfully 

ulU: (f) ~ vomit 
o:i:o: (from 0: 'come') """"'" (they) came if/pI) 
;)Ii:o: (m) - prophet 

joyo:b (m) 

dio (from de 'give') 
soyo:1 (m) 

Echo words 

answer 

please give 
queslion 

You have already come across e"i:k, and you know that it means "fine', 
'heallhy', etc. ta:k e"o:k means more or less the same. But it is less forma1 
and more collCXJuiai. e"o:k partly sounds like rt:k and when it occurs in 
the company ofe"i:k it has no meaning of its own. This is why it is called 
an echo word. Its effect is difficult to describe. 'And all that' is a very 

rough translation of an echo word. So t'i :k t~o:k means 'in good health 
and all thaI', i.e. having all the qualities of being in good health. In 
Dialogue 3. you will find sio:qe blo:qe, 'grown up and alllhat', i.e. being 
grown up and having all the qualities of a grown·up person, such as an 
ability 10 make rational and sensible decisions, etc. Echo words are 

different from paired words such as cO:A po:qi: 'tea water'. When two 
meaningful words which are also somewhat related in meaning are 
paired, lhe meaning of the pair as a whole is deliberately vague. cO:1I 
po:qi: means 'light refreshments'. Interestingly enough, tea is not a 
strictly necessary component ofoo: 6 po:qi:. bol ca:I'speech and physical 
movement' actually means 'conversational language'. 

The perfective form 

In the English translation of this dialogue the Panjabi verb fonn a:i:o: (the 
stem 0: plus the feminine plural number-gender affix .i:o:) has been 
rendered as 'they came'. The English translation is in the pasl tense. The 
situation also deals with the past. But still it would be wrong 10 call o:i:o: 

a past tense fonn. (Nearly all the existing Panjabi grammars also make 
this mistake.) The perfective fonn simply views an action or silUation as 
completed, withoul locating it any point in time. The action or the situa. 
lion is simply viewed as completed. Whether or not it is completed in 
reality is irrelevant. Also, the time of completion is not indicated by the 

verb fonn itself, but by words like k6118 'yesterday' or by the situation. 
You can also addsi:, the past tense form of8£ if you wish to emphasise the 
past time. This is done by one of the speakers in Dialogue 2 . 

We shall come across numerous instances of the use of this fonn. But 
do nOl ever make lhe mistake of regarding Ihis fonn as a~ past tense form 
e\en if in a particular situation it happens 10 refer to a past action. II ca~ 
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also refer to present and future actions and situations which are regarded 

or imagined as completed. 

Dialogue2 ~ 
The medical investigation continues 

MAUfOTRA: 
JOSHI: 

JOSHI: 

JOSHI: 

JOSHI: 

JOSHI: 

JOSIII: 

kol111 tusi: g"dr si: ja.: kite Que si:? 
me vi6:fi parry te Coventry gio: silo 
fimm ... fhrun ... utt"e tusi: ki: k"6:dllo: pitta:? 
chicken, meat, kobo.:b. mocc"i:, chalco b"atil:re, 

samase, pokO(C. 

p"er to: jano:b ne vli.:fivo: catpote iC'o:rte choke. mirdi: 

va:li: imli: di: cotatli: nOll. fit: no:? 

fl1i: ji:. 
tusi: faro:b vi: pi:ti:? 
rojj ke. beer te pokki: dono pi:ti:1i:. 

us party c me vi: sit. 
fi£? por ml tufia:nii: dekhia: naffi:. 
tusi: menii: dek"io: zaru:r. par pocho:l\,io: nMli:. 

tusi: nafc c d'1lu si:ge. 

Were you at home yesterday, or did ),ou go anywhere? 

I went to a wedding in Coventry. 
Hmm ... hmm ... What did you eat and drink there? 

Chicken, meat, kebabs, fISh. curried chickpeas, fried 

bread, samosas, friuers. 
So Your Excellency relished highly spiced foods. With 

chilli and tamarind sauce. Isn 't il? 

JOSHI: Yes. 
Did you also drink alcohol? 
To my heart's content. I drank both beer and the hard 

stuff. 
/ was also there at that party. 

What.' But / didn't see you. 
You did see me, but you didn't recognise me. You were 

dead drunk. 

Vocabulary 

kite flG 

goe, gio: (from jo: 'go') -.re, """" 
vi6::ft (m) ~ 
k~6::d·a: [kha:do:] (from k"o: 'eat') """ pi:ta:, pi:ti: (from pi: 'drink ') lit3', UI3I 
kaba:b (m) .... 
mace~i: if) 1«1 
c"ole (mJpf) m 

bftatu:re [patu:re] (mJpl) ~ 
somose (m/pf) J!iIjj 

paklCe (m/pf) >r.!3 
jana:b (m) ""'" 
v6::f1vo: [ValVO:] ..... 
ootpato: = 
"ok "" imli: if) -cotOll.i: if) =it 
dek"io: (from dekb 'see') ~ 
zoru:r ~ 
poc"o:q, """" naJ'o: (m) lW 

naj'e c dRutt [tutt] "'''"9'3' 
si:ge (si: + gel >IhiI 

Oblique forms of demonstrative 
pronouns/adjectives 

us party c mE 
that party Hl 

I was also there at that party. 

vi: 

also 

somewhere. 
anywhere 
wenr 
marriage 

ate 
drank 

kebab 
fish 
curried 
chickpeas 
fried bread 

samosas 
spiced fritters 
Sir, Your 

Excellency 
a lot 
highly spiced 
to relish 
tamarind 

chutney, sauce 

'"w 
certainly 
to recognise 
intoxication 
dead drunk 

certainly were 

si: 

w"' 

us is the oblique fonn of the demonstrative adjective U.8 'that', because 
of the presence of the postposition c. The other oblique forms of Panjabi 
pronouns are given in Ihe Grammatical summary. page 223. 
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Irregular perfective forms 

While there are definite rules for the fonnation of the other verb ronns in 

Panjabi, some Panjabi verbs have irregular perfective fonns. Fortunately, 

there are very few such verbs (about a dozen), and unfortunately these 
verbs are extremely common. Examples of regular verbs in English are 
verbs like ·play'. 'wash', ' laugh', etc. whose past tense {onns are derived 

by a general rule - adding 'ed'. Examples of irregular verbs are 'go' . 
' read', 'cuI' • ·sleep· . elC., which do not follow the general rule. 

The perfective forms of aU verbs take the normal number-gender 
affixes given in the Magic square on page 29. But the stem ~n~rgoes 
some unpredictable changes. Perfective forms of important PanJabl verbs 

are given al the end of the Grammatical summary. pag~s 234-241. Rules 

for the derivation of regular perfective ronns are also given there. But the 

best way to learn these forms is to get used to them by practice. 

In this dialogue, we used these petfective forms 

Vub 

jo: 'go' 

kilO: 'eat' 

pi: 'drink. ' 

c"ak ' relish' 

Perfective fonn 

gao (m/pO 

gio: (mlsg) 
k~6:d·o : (mlsg) 

pitta: (mlsg) 

pi:ti: (f/sg) 
pi:d:o: (f/pl) 

<'oke (m/pO 

Agreement of perfective forms 

A note of warning is due here. Whether a petfective form should agree 

with (have the same number- gender affix as) the subject or the object or 
with neither initially proves to be quite tricky and confusing for learner. 

The rules are 

(I) Tfthe verb is intransitive the petfective form agrees with the subject. 

tusi: 
(m/pO 

kite 

yesterday you anywhere 

Did you go anywhere yesterday? 

goe 
(m/pO 

gone 

sit? 

were 

TIle verb jot 'go' has no objecL So the verb agrees with the subject ip 

number and gender. The subject is masculine plural . (The plural form 

is used in respect to a si ngle individual.) Therefore the verb gets the 

masculine plural affix ·e. It is nOiable that we translategoe as 'gone', and 

not as 'went'. In fact, the Panjabi petfective form is closer in meaning to 

the English past participle form than to the past tense form. 

(2) If the verb is transitive, the petfective form agrees with the object 
(unless rule (3) applies). 

mE beer te pakki: 
(f/S8) (f/S8) 

beer and hard stuff 

I drank both beer and the hard stuff. 

dono 

both 

pl:ti:d: 
(f/pl) 
drank. 

A combination of two feminine singular nouns is, of course. feminine 

plural. So the verb agrees with the feminine plund object (and has the 

femi nine plural affix .1:0:). It does not agree with the masculine singular 
subject. 

(3) If the object is marked with the postposition nut and is thus a 

definite object, the verb does not agree with anything and has the 
masculine singular form. 

m' tu8o:nii: dekllia: n6ffi: 
(mlsg) (m/pl) 
I you·to saw not 
I didn't see you. 

As was pointed out in Conversation unit 5, a verb has masculine singular 

fonn when it does not agree with anything. In thi s example, the masculine 
singular form of the verb should not be taken as agreement with the 

masculine singular subject. Whatever the number and gender of the 

subjcci or the objecl. the verb will have only this fonn in this example. 

The agreement rules for the petfective form and the potemial form are 
somewhat similar. But there are important differences as well. which can 

confuse learners. So compare the following contrastive sets of rules very 
carefully. You will notice that only the first rule differs and that the 
remaining three are the same. 
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The ptrfeclive rorm 

1 Intransitive verb agrees with 

(he subject. 

2 Transitive verb agrees with 
the non-definite object. 

3 If the object is definite and 
marked with nu :, the verb 
does not agree with anything 

and is in the masculine 
singular form. 

4 When a verb does nOI agree 
with a noun subject or a third 
person sUbject. (it mayor 
may nOI agree with the 
object) the subject is marked 
with ne. 

The potential rorm 

1 Intransitive verb does not 
agree with anything and is 
in the masculine singular 
form. 

2 Transitive verb agrees with 
the non-definite object 

3 If the object is definite and 
marked with nu:, the verb 
does not agree with anything 
and is in the masculine 
singular form. 

4 When a verb does nol agree 
with a noun subject or a third 
person subject, (it mayor 
may not agree with the 
object) the subject is marked 
with ne. 

Now compare the following pairs of sentences. 

The perfective form The potential form 

kuri: school gal, kutl: ne school ja:lla: fu: 
if;',) iff,,) if/s,) (mlsg) 

The girl went to school. The girl is to go to school. 
(agreement with the subject, no (no agreemem, '" used with 

ne) the subject) 

kuri: De samose k"o:d1e kutl: De samose k"O:lle ne 

if/s,) (mlpl) (mlpn if/s,) (ovpl) (mlpn 
The girl ate samosas. 1l\e girl is going to eat 
(agreement with the object, ne samosas. 
used with the subject) (agreement with the object, De 

used with the subject) 

The perfective form 

kuri: ne baccio: mi: dekloio 

if/s,) (mI"n (mI,,) 
The girl saw the children. 
(no agreement, De used with 
the subject) 

The potential form 

kuri: ne bocclo: nu: dek"'1\CI 
ifJsg) (m/pl) (m/sg) 

fit: 
The girl is going to see the 
children. 

(no agreement, ne used with 
the subject) 

Use of the postposition ne with the subject 

When the verb does not agree with the subject (it mayor may not agree 
with the objecl) 

(I) a noun and third person pronoun subject is marked with the 
agentive postposition De; 

(2) a first person subject (m£ 'J' and osi: 'we') and a second person 
subject (tu:, tusi : 'you') are not marked with ne. 

ml tuflo:nu: dek"io: nciffi: 
you-to saw nOl 

tusi: m£l1u: dek"io: ZQTu:r 
yO" me-to saw certainly 

tusi: Ioro:b vi: pi:ti:? 
you alcohol also drank 

jana:b ne v6:8vo: cotpote 
Your Excellency ne highly spiced 
k"a:lle ~oke 
food, relished 

In all these sentences the verb either agrees with the object or does not 
agree with anything. But ne is not added 10 me and tusi: . It is added to a 

the noun jano:b. The postposition De must not be confused with the verb 
ne 'are', 

Tag question with Ht no: ~ 
In Conversation unit 2 you came across the tag question 
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tuflo:<la: no: <lo:ktor jogindor smgl 8£ no:? 
Isn', your name Dr Joginder Singh? 

In Dialogue I you also saw 

~I:k ~o:k flo no:? 
Aren't you fit and well? 

This type of tag question simply involves adding no: at the end of the 
sentence. In ils spoken fonn, the sentence remains a single unbroken 

whole. 
Another type of tag question is fonned by adding Ot. DO: as a separate 

sentence. An example is 

mlreo: vQ:li: tmll: di: cotol\.i: no:1. 6£ no:'! 
With chilli and tamarind sauce. Isn', it? 

Fortunately. the form of this type of lag question in Panjabi is always fit: 
no: . It does nol vary according to the verb of the main sentence, as is the 

case with English. 

Use of si:ga: 

We came across 8£QO: and its variants in Conversation unit 3. 8£go: is 

formed by adding 8£ ' ;s' and go:, which is a marker of definiteness. So 
ft£go: means 'definitely is'. The number-gender variants 8ege, fttgl: and 
8£gl:0: are also used, depending on the nature of the subjoct. Since 51: 
means 'was', you can easily guess that si:go: means 'definitely was' Of 

'cenainly was'. Other number-gender variants of sl:9O: are sl:ge,si:gl: 

and s.:gl:o:. 

tuSi: noSe c dtutt si:ge 

(m/p~ (m/p~ 
you dead drunk were + go: 

means -You cenainly were dead drunk.' 

Dialogue3 ~ 
Now the doctor decides to be blunt with Joshi 

JOSHI: 

Joshi s6.:Hab, tusi: sio:l\.e bio:l\.e flo. tusi : kiU o:pl\.i: 

stHat do: sattia:oo:s karde flo? 
mo:[i:il: o:dotii: n6fi'i: jil:di:il:. 

JOSHI: 

MAU«.mtA: 

JOSHI: 

MAUKJTRA: 

JOSH[: 

M~: 

JOSHI: 

J OSHI: 

MALH01"RA: 

JOSHI: 

MAUKJTRA: 

1OS111; 

MAl...HOTItA: 
JOSHI: 

MAUfOTRA: 

------------~toO .. -----, 

mo:[i:il: a:dotil: tufto:nil: u se fiar ne n6IIi: po.:i:il:. 

tusi: rod po.:i:il:. 
ji: t"i:k ft e. 
jigar IUfio:qo: xara:b fie. gurde tuRo:4.e xoro:b ne, 
s6.:fI <Ii: tokJi:f tuHo:nu.: ftt . je tusi: 01.01 to komm IMe 
ta: ojj tusi: tandrust tlunde. tufto:nil: 1ft bi:ma:ri:i1: 

no: tlundi:il: . 
ji: mc monndo: fLa:. goloti: meri: o:PI\i: tit . 
dosso flul\. ki: c6:fti:do: ft e? ilo:j ja: m:')l? 
mc s6mj"-io: n6f1i :. 
fora:b 00: pi:1\. di: s61iil k"o:o:. Iii: mc ilo:j koroo: fie. 
f'i:k fie ji: . 

Mr Joshi. you art! a grown-up man. Why ort! you 
ruining your health ? 
Bad habits don 't go. 
No one elst! gave you these bad habits. You your,felf 
are responsible for them. (Lit: Someone else didn 't 
give you the bad habits, You yourself did.) 

Yes, that's true. 
Your fiver is bad. Your kidneys are bad. You have a 

breathing problem. /fyou had used any sense (Lit.: If 
you had taken work from your sense), you would have 
been perfectly healthy today, You wouldn't have Ihese 

ailments. 
Yes, J agree. It 's my faull. 
Now fell me whal you wont: treatment or dea/h? 
I don '/ understand, 
I will start the treatment only if you take a pledge not 
10 drink alcohol. (Lit.: Eat an oath not to drink 
alcohol. Only tllen am J going to do the treatment,) 

OK. 
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Vocabulary 

sia:q,e blo:q,e 
seftot [set] if) 

SOttio:no:s (m) 

grown up (see also p. 101) 

health 
complete ruin 
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ma:[QI }{'3' bad, weak 

oldol (j) """" habit 

kise r.it someone, anyone 

(see p. 223) 

po:l:o: (from po: 'POI in') U'1!I>H' put in 

xud l!" yourself (see below) 

jlgor (m) r..... liver 

gurdo: (m) 'lFR' kidney 

56,0 [56,J (m) "'" breath 

told'" (j) ~ discomfort. agony 
je _0 to: jl ... '" if ... then 

akol (j) ""'" .,n., 
J£de (from 1£ 'take') >N had taken (see p. 111) 

landrust ~ perfectJy healthy 
bl:mo:ri: if> - disease. ailment 

mann >Ii< to accept. to admit 

galati, (j) ....,;!t mistake, error 
ilo :j (m) f\!w;t medica] treatment 

ja, "' 0 ' 

rnJt (j) >l3 death 
s6mjlllo: [sfunjlo:] ,.,..". understood 

sOftli [~] if) ~ oath, pledge 

s6lhi k·o:o: ~~ take an oath 

The use of the emphatic pronoun xud 

tusi: mo:ci :ii: a:doto: xud pa:i:ii: 
you b,d habits yourself put in 

You yourself developed bad habits 

c[a,klar n. xud mrnii : dek"'o: 
doctor n. himself me-to ,"w 

The doctor himself examined me. 

The use of the Panjabi emphatic pronoun xud is very similar to the 
English emphatic pronouns, with the difference that while the fonn of the 
English emphatic pronoun varies according to the subject, Panjabi always 

uses the invariant fonn xud. 

Word order, focusing and emphasis ~ 
The nonnal order of words in a Panjabi sentence seems to have been 

changed in these following sentences 

jigar tufla:«t.a: xara:b 8£ 
liver your bad is 

gurde tuHa:4.e xara:b n. 
kidneys your b,d "e 
56,0 di: takli:f tu8a:nu: 0. 
breathing of trouble yoo-to is. 

In Panjabi you normally say tu8a:4.a: jigar and tufla:4.e gurde. If you 

have the cassette, listen to it carefull y. You will note that there is strong 

stress on tu80:4.a: , tufla:4.e and tu8a:nu: in these sentences. In each of 
these sentences, the speaker first brings an ailment into focus (to the 

speaker's attention) and then stresses that il is he (the patient) who has il. 

The order of words in a Panjabi sentence can be al tered to create such 

'special effects'. Remember that proper stressing of words is very 

important when you thus manipulate the order of words in a Panjabi 

sentence. 

Another use of the imperfective form 

je tusi: akal to kamm lede 

if you sense from work taking 

to: ali tusi : tondrust flunde 

then today yoo perfectly healthy happening 

If you had used any sense, you would have been perfectly healthy today. 

What is notable is that the imperfective form is used to refer to actions that 

did not take place and tosilUalions that aren't true. The patient did not use 

his sense and he is not healthy today. 

As was pointed out, the imperfective form refers primarily to an 

incomplete or uncompleted action or situation. By a slight extension of its 

meaning, it can be used to refer to an ongoing or habitual action o r 

situation as well. Such actions and situations are uncompleted after all. It 
does not need much mel¥al effon to extend the use of tIlis form to refer to 

actions and events that did not take place. They are uncompleted actions 
and events. 
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mE slunjllio: n6fli: 

This is a useful formula or formulaic expression to use when you wish to 
say ' ( beg your pardon ' or 'Sorry, I don't follow you' or " don't 
understand'. A woman should say mE slunjli: n6fti:. 

Dialogue4 ~ 

JOSHI: 

JOSIII: 

Joshi s6:f!.ob. menu: pato: fte. meri:il: koi: galla: 
tuflo:nu: buri:ii: laggi:o:. por me tufia:qo: 4,O:k{OT 
M :. mera: kamm tufio:nii: r"i:k kama: fi e. xufkarno.: 

n6fii :. 
meniI: tufio:qi: koi: gall bud: n6.fii: loggi:. 
congo: phir, p6.flilo: tusi: HI do dovo:i:o: ICl\.i:il:. 
savere k6jl'l k"a: pi: ke dovo:i: I£'ti:. xa:li: pet n6fii:. 
ogle Rofle 0: ke mtnil: zoru:r dasS01lO:. koi: fork 
pia: jo: n6fii:. 
fiOT koi: gall? 
mire moso:le to parfiez karno:. te foro:b nil: dek"qo: 
vi: nliRi:. 
ji: thi:k fit. 

Mr Joshi, J know that you djdn 'tlike some of the things 

J said. But I'm your doctor. My business is to cure you, 

not to please you. 

I didn't di,vfike anything you said. 

WeI/then, first of 01/ you should rake these two 

medicines. In the morning, take the medicine after 

eating or drinking something, and not on an empty 

stomach. Do come here next week and telf me whether 

or not il has mnde allY difference. 

Anlhing else? 

Abslainfrom chilli and spices. Don 't even look or 

alcoho/. 

OK. 

--------------------------------113 
Vocabulary 

xuf 
patlilo: [pilo: J 
xa: li : 

k. 
tark (m) 

pia: (from p£ 'fall ') 
par8n (m) 

Colloquial pronunciation 

happy 

at first. first of all 
empty 
(see p. 114) 
difference 

happened 
abstinence 

The sounds x, r and z were not originally there in Panjabi. They are used 
in words borrowed from other languages such as Ambic. Persian and 
E.ngl ish. Many speakers ofPanjabi use k" in place of x, ph in place off, and 
j In plac~ of z. So while x, f and z are recommended for your own speech, 
you are hkely to hear some words in this dialogue pronounced differently. 

xuI pronounced as k~uI 
xa:li: pronounced as k"a:lI: 
tark 
porHez 

pronounced as 
pronounced as 

p~ork 

par8ej 

Perfective form in 'experiencer' sentences 

meri :o: kai: galla: 
if/pO 

my 

buri:o: 
if/pi) 

some things said 
laggi:o: 
if/pI) 

bad/unpleasant struck 

You didn't like some of the things I said. 

tu80:ou: 

you-to 

L· 
uerally however, the sentence is 'Some of the things I said struck 

u~PI~asant to you.' Do not let the English translation mi slead you into 
~hmklng that 'you' is the subject of the sentence. In Panjabi, tu8o:nu: 
you.-t~' is simply the experiencer. For all grammatical purposes, it is 

men'a' kw ' oil" h . th . . '. . g a : t at IS e subject. The verb lag in this sentence is 
In transitive (without an object). Hence it a" ...... s with the real grammatical 
sub' &"~-

~ecl in number and gender. 

a 
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Use 01 the potentiallorm to give advice 

In some sentences in this dialogue, the potential fonn is used to give 

advice. not to refer 10 future actions as such. (But it can be argued thai 

advice is also a son of future action.) 

p6ftlla: tusi : tJI do dovo:i:o! 
if/pI) 

al first you these two medicines 

First of all, you should take these two medicines 

1£11.10: 
If/p/) 
10 take 

mire moso:le to parOez kama: 
(m;'8) (m;'8) 

chilli spice from 
Abstain from chilli and spices 

Iaro:b nu: dekhq,o: 

if;'8) (m/sg) 

alcohol 10 to see 
Don't even look al alcohol. 

abstinence todo 

vi: n6fti: 

also not 

Tn the last sentence, the definite object is marked with nU:. So the verb 

does not agree with anything.The request fann could also be used to give 

advice. But the use of the potential fonn is preferred for this purpose. 

Actions in a sequence - use 01 ke 

ke is the most commonly used verb in Panjabi. It is used when you mention 
actions or events which occur in a sequence. The verbs are Slrung logether 

using ke, and all the verbs except the last one are in the stem fonn. 

A rough translation of ke is 'having'. as in the following sentences from 

Dialogue 4. 

ogle Hofte ke 
nelll week come having 

Come nellt week and tell me. 

menu: 
me-to 

Literally however, the sentence is something like 

Having come nellt week, tell me. 

dassarta: 
10 tell 

The aclion of coming and telling are going to be in this particular 

sequence. So the stem fonn of the first verb is followed by ke, and the 

second verb is in the appropriate fonn. 
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sovere kul 

in the morning something 
k"o: pi: 
eat drink 

ke dovO!i : leq,l: 
having medicine to take 

In .the mo~ng take the medicine after eating or drinking something. 
(UI. : HaVing eaten (or) drunk something in the morning. take the 
medicine.) 

There is n? grammatical rule governing how many verbs you can string 

together With the help ofke. You can stri ng together as many verbs as your 
memory (or the air in your lungs!) would allow. 

me kamre vic jo: ke, kursi te bel" ke, co:ft pi: kef xot lik" ke, type 
kor ke, Io:m nu: fXJSI ki:le. 

(Lil.: I, havin.g go~ into the room, having sat on the chair, having 
taken tea, haVing wntten letters, having typed them, posted them in the 
evening.) 

Not until you come to the end of the sentence and see the fonn of the main 

verb is it possible to know whether the actions are located in the present 
or the past or the future time. 

Noun + verb sequences as verb equivalents 

Panjabi, like other Indian languages, has fewer verbs than English has. 

Very often the Panjabi equivalent of an English verb will be a noun + verb 
or adjective + verb sequence. In this unit, we came across 

ulti: ., 
vomit rome 'to vomit' 

I';,k kor 
COrrect do 'to correct, to cure' 

xu! kor 
happy do 'to please' 

i1o:j kor 
treatment do 'to trent' 

sattlo:no:s kor 
ruin do 'to ruin' 
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jovo:b 
answer 

de 
give ' to answer' 

In such case, the noun is regarded as the subject (as in ulli: a:) or the 
object of the verb. 

ki: tutla:nu 

(Q) you-to 
Did you vomit? 

ulli:a: 
(j/pl) 
vomits 

0:1:0.:1 
if/pi) 
came 

(lit. : Did vomits come to you?) (u1ti:ii: is the grammatical subject) 

tusi: mere sova:1 do: 

you my question of 
You didn't answer my question. 

jovo:b 
(.ohg) 
answer 

no: 

not 

ditto: 
(m/sg) 

gave 

(Lit.: You didn', give the answer of my question.) (jova:b is the 
grammatical object) 

The usual rules of verb agreement apply to both these sentences. The 
word-for-word g losses used in this book are meant to highlight the fact 
thai each language has its own individual grammatical structure. It should 
be confronted directly and not filtered through the grammatical structure 

of English or any other language. In Panjabi you do not vomit; rather, a 
vomit comes 10 you, or vomits come to you if that happens more than once. 
You do not answer a question in Panjabi; you give answer of a question. 
You do not take an oath; you eal an oath. You do nOI smoke; you drink a 
cigarette. You do not abstain from something; you do abstinence from 

something. And SO on. Learning a new language does nOI simply mean 
learning new sounds, new words and new grammar. It also means 
learning new ways of thinking. 

~ Exercises 

In the following exercises, you may come across some unfamiliar verbs. If 
thai happens, consult the list of verbs in the Grammatical summary in 
order to know their meanings and granunatical forms. 

1 Combine the following pairs of sentences with the help of ke. 1be 
fi~t one is done for you as an example. 
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(I) (a) Ufinii: qO:ktClf kol jo:'1.O: c6:tli:do: Hc, 
(b) ate dovo:i: lel\i : c6:fii:di: fit. 

iifinu: qo:ktor kol jo: ke dovo:i: lel\i: c6:fii:di: fi e. 

(2) (a) uft mere kol o:io:, 

(b) ate uHne menu: ill gall dassi:. 
(3) (a) mera: puttar library jii:do: fit. 

(b) ut~e Ufi o:P'1.O: coJltgt do: kamrn kordo: tie . 
(4) (a) bas vic bero. 

(b) gftdr jo:o. 

(5) (a) tusi: konne vic jo:o. 
(b) uuhe tusi: bttho. 

(6) (a) k61I 11 tusi: Janqanja:flO: He. 
(b) utthe tusi: ki: karna: Ht? 

2 Your friend Wolfgang Schmidt came from Frankfurt Germany to 
att~nd your birthday party. At the party, he drank too ~uch beer ~d 
whisky and ate highly spiced food . At night he became ill and vomited. 
Now he has h~adache. stomach ache and a burning sensation in the chest. 
~e also has hlg~ temperature and feel s giddy. Urination is also painful to 
him. You take him to your doctor. How do you introduce your friend and 
answer the doctor 's questions? 

You: 

Doctor: 
You: 

Docror: 
You: 

DOClor: 
You: 

Doclor: 
You: 

Docror: 
You: 

(Introduc~ your friend and say 11101 he is not feeling weJl.) 
ki: takli:f Hc? 

(Describe all the symptoms. ) 

k611 11 1f1.na: ne ki: kn6:dfto:? 

1Hoo: ne foro:b vi: pi:ti:? 

ki: tuRo:qe gftc)r c koi: party si:? 

tufI.o:qe lH dosl kitt'e r6flinde ne? 

~ If yo u have the casse ttes, li sten to the recording. Then fill in 
(m Eng li sh) the speaker's schedule for the last week on the following 
blank page from his diary. m 
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4 

Monday 

5 
Tuesday 

6 
Wednesday 

7 
Thursday 

8 
Friday 

9 
Saturday 

10 
Sunday 

, 

4 Supply the postpositionne where necessary in Ihe following sentences. 
When you add this postposition, the noun or the pronoun to which it is 
added gelS the oblique form. (If you are not sure aoom the oblique form of 
a pronoun, consult the relevant part of the Grammatical summary.) 

(a) mera! b"Q!l:jo: KirpaJ ajj i.kk boca: Hi: congo: kamm ki:to:. 
(b) tullo:<la: chota: bftord: itt"e kadO O!tutO: ftt:? 
(c) uti tAli" itf'e olio: silo te UJl !c61111. nu: plljr a:UI\.Q: ftt. 
(d) me te mera: dostSukhdev ajj fo:m nu: Dj/shad Tandoori vic k"a:rtP: 

Jeha:l\jo:flO: fit. lei: tusi: so:qe no:1 ja:l\.o: c6:fiiide fio? 
(e) 6fl Iru[i: Kirpal nUl O!PIti: kO:T vic lift ditti:. 611 ufide 00:1 kamm 

kardi: tic. 

(6) me Ie meri: potni: ajj sovere market gae. meri: patni: po:loJc: Ie 
lamo:lar xari:de. ate mt: do komi:zi5.: xQri:di:i5.. 

5 A computer virus (probably a relative of the one which gobbled up 
grammatical endings and fonns of the verb 8r. in the passage on page 46) 
ate up the verb endings and ke in the following conversation and left the 
'danger sign' I. at the site of the damage. Can you supply these verb 
endings or ke, as appropriate, 10 make the conversalion intelligible? 

Mr A: k611" tusi: Darslum di: parry te gl. si:? 
Mr B: flo: gl. si:. 
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MrA: 
MrS: 

MrA: 

MrS: 

MrA: 

Pany f!'i:k si:? 

Ra: congi: v6:flvo: si:, pot unl'e ml e6:fI 8i: pi:ot. fara:b 
n6ffi:. fara:b nil: 10: mt de~1. vi: n6t1i:. tufla:nii: pata: Iii: 
fie, mt party c ja: I. faro:b ndtIi: pi:' . 
utrl'e mera: dost Ranjit tufla:nil: mill si:? 

n~i:. por me utin~: mil,t ci1:fI,t si:. ufldi:o: do choti:a: 
b tfla: pony c o:,t SI:. utlde maaa: ji: Ie pita: ji: vi: 0:' si:. 
par Ranjit n6t1i: a;,t. 

uti porsli menu: tlava;i: cutcte te mil,t si:. utlde dos[ ne 
Canada t15 utinu: mill. lai: 0:1 si:, Ie Ran)i, ne utlde no:1 
loruton ja: ,t koi: kamm karl si:. mera: ximl flc ki Ranjit 
a:pfle us dost de na:llonctan gl. fit. 
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7 oft~-uH'81 m:, Rae iJ? 
Do you speak Panjabi? 

In this unit you wlllieam to 
• talk about your linguistic skills, using the verb a; 
• talk about your academic interests and plans 
• talk about future events 

use the subjunctive verb lonn 
use the subjunctive + go: form to talk about Mure events 
use the important auxiliary verbs 

use some compound verb constructions 

o"iHlI'3" Dialogues 

Dialogue 1 ~ 
Manjit Singh Sandhu, a young sociology lecturer in the University oj 
Nottingham in England, is astonished when Anita, a blue-eyed blonde girl 

and postgraduate student, gruts him in Panjab; 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

SANDHU: 

ANITA; 

tuflo:nii: ponjo:bi: a:um: fit? 
thO(i: f'o(i: a:iidi: fie. 
tho(i: f'o{i: 00ffi:. tusi: b6t1ut s6flarti: ponjo:bi: boldc 

flo. wflo:cti: rna:t blld:fo: ponjo:hi: fie ja: angrezi:? 
mere malta: ji: angrez ne te pita: ji: ponjo:bi:. is lai: 

meri: rna: boli: angrezi: flt. 
glldr vic tusi: ongrezi: bolde fio jii: ponja:bi:? 
Q:m t::lr Ie ongrezi:. par da:di: ji: ponja:bi: bolde ne. 
6fin3: nu: ongrezi: n6fii: a:udi:. ma:to: ji: vi: rho(i: 
rho[i: ponja:bi: bol sokde ne - si rt da:di: ji: no:l. 

SANDHU: 

ANITA; 

SANDHU: 

ANITA; 

S",'lDHU: 

ANITA: 

SANDHU; 

ANITA: 

SANDHU; 

ANITA: 

lusi: panja:bi: kitf'o s~:? 

da:di: ji: la. pita: ji: ne vi: menu: ka:fi: panja:bi: 
sik"a:i:. 

Do you know Panjab;? (Lit.: Is Panjabi coming to 
you?) 

A littlt bit. (Lit: A little is coming.) 

It's not a litlle bit. You speak Panjabi ~aulifully. Is 
your mother tongue Panjabi or English '! 

My mother is English and my father is Panjabi. So my 
nwther tongue is English. 

Do YOII speak English or Panjabi at home? 

Mostly English. But my grandmother speaks Panjabi. 
She doe!m't know English. Mother can also speak a 
little bit of Punjabi - only with grandmother. 
Where did you learn Panjabi? 

From grandmother. Father also taught me a lot of 
Panjabi. 

Vocabulary 

a:udi: (from a: 'come') 

tl'ori: if/sg) 

ma:t b1a:lo: [ pa:la:] (f) 
aogrezi: (f) 
angrez (m/j) 
ma:ta: if) 
pita: (m) 
&sloi: 

ma: boli: if> 
u:m tar te 
da:di: if) 
SOk 
sirf 
kltt"o 
slkk" 
siklla: 

~ 

03t 
>l'"3lJ'l1' 

~ 
>.r;t,r 
>1'"3' 

iIa' 
f\!J! ..... 
><'iIHt 
~h3 

""" "" ,.... 
flIij" 

fII1f 
fInr 

knowledge of a language 
(see p. 122) 

a little 
mother tongue 

English (language) 
English (nationality) 
mother 
father 

therefore 
mother tongue 

generally. mostly 
grandmother 
can (see p. 123) 
only 

from where 
to learn 
to teach 
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ma:t b1difa: or mo: bali:? 

In this dialogue. two different expressions rna:1 blo:Ia: and rna: boll:. 
both meaning 'mother longue' have been used. malt b1o:ja: is more 

formal and is used exclusively by educated Hindus and Sikhs. Educated 
Muslims generally use the Persian expression ma:dari: zoba:n . rno: 
boll: is informal and more colloquial and is used by alltypcs of speakers. 

Showing respect to a woman - Panjabi style 

You know that in Panjabi you use plural forms to show respect 10 a single 
person. This is done in many other languages as welL But Panjabi is 
probably the only language on earth which shows respect to a woman by 

using masculine forms for her. So if you want to show respect to a woman. 
you must use masculine plural forms to refer to her. This is done in 

tusi: MOut sOftoq,i: 

you very beautiful 

You speak beautiful Panjabi 

panjo:hl: 

Panjabi 

bolde 
(mlpD 

speaking 

por do:dl: ji: panjo:bi: bolde 
(mlpl) 

speaking 

ne 
(PI) 

but grandmother Panjabi 
But grandmother speaks Panjabi, 

80 

are 

The first sentence is addressed to a woman, and the second semence refers 
to a woman. The reason for this grammatical peculiarity of Panjabi seems 

to be historico-cultural. The Panjabi society has traditionally been male
dominated and regards women as being inferior to men. By using mascu
line grammatical fonns for a woman, the speaker seems to say that he or 

she regards her as equal to a man. This may appear to a be a peculiar and 
patronising way of showing respect toa woman. and you may find it either 
amusing or offensive. But since you cannot change the grammar of tilt 
language, just accept it. 

'Is Panjabi coming to you?' 

kl: tuBo:nu: panjo:bi: 
(Q) you-to Panjabi 
Do you know Panjabi? 

o:udi: 
comi ng 

ftc? 
is 

A more literal rendering of the semence could be ' Docs Panjabi come to 

you?' or 'Is Panjabi coming to youT This type of Con sou ,. . 
Jk . c IOn IS used to 

la aboul skills. KnOWing a lang",ge like k . h .. 
. ' nowlng ow 10 SWim, IS more 

a mailer of skill than of knowledge. You may also say 

mrnii: tarnal 
me-to swimming 
I know how to swim 

o:udo: 
coming 

fi£ 
is 

~Vhen you talk about knowledge in the ordinary sense, you use th rb 
JO:1l 'to know', as in e ve 

me tuBa:t{.e 
your 

I know your father. 

pita: Jl: 
father 

AUXiliary verbs in Panjabl 

nu: 

'0 
jO:lldo: 
knowing 

8Q: 

am 

An auxi~iary or 'helping' verb is a verb which accompanies another verb 
(the .. mam verb) and adds to the meaning of the latter. En lish has 
~uxlhary verbs like 'will' , 'shall', 'can', 'could ', etc. which Pla;this role 
10 the language. The verb 'will' in 

He will go 

is a.n auxiliary verb. It adds to the meaning of the main verb 'go' B t .L. 
maIO verb 'will' in . u Ule 

He is willing to go 

is a different verb which simply resembles the he lping verb' 'J J. Th 
must t be f sed WI . etwo 
. . no con. U . (They are historically related, but this is irrelevant 
In modem English grammar.) 

re The ~ame thi~g ~appens in Panjabi. You will COme across such 
th~~bhng and hlstoncally related pairs which you must not confuse In 
asl~ dla,logue. we came across the helping verb sok, roughly translata'ble 

can 

hla:to: ji: vi: t"o[l: t"orl: panja:bl: bor 
mother also only a little Panjabi 
MOther can also speak a little Panjabi. 

sakde De 
speak coo 

When SQk ' dded h . 
an irn n IS ~ ,I e mal~ verb is in the stem fonn. It is sak which has 
can; pe eetlve, or perfectJve or potential or whatever fonn and also 

es the number-gender affix. In Dialogue 4, we have 
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tusi: merit modod 

you my "'"" help 

Can you give me some help? 

kor 
do 

sokd, 801 
are 

. . be that the main verb is in the invariant stem It IS Imponanl to remem r . 
fonn and that it is the helping verb whicb changes its form grammatically. 

Repetition of words 

Anita repeats the word t"oti: in 

mmu: ponja:bi: 

me-to Panjabi little 

t'o(i: o:udi: 

little coming 

10 emphasise thaI she knows only a little of Panjabi. 

Dialogue2 ~ 
Stitl amaz.ed at how correctly and fluemly Anita (who looks perfectly 
English) speaks Panjab;, Sandhu is curious to know more about her 

linguistic skills 

SANDHU: tusi: panjo:hi: pd(" li~ vi: sok:de flo? . 
ANITA: fio:le congi: tar"-a: p6(' lik!' n6Jli: sokdl:. ffit do. ku 

mofii:nili: to ponjo:bi: p6r"oa: 1ik!'J¥l: .s~ r6f\i~ flO:. 
ml ptti: sill" culli: flo:. flul\.ml ponJo:bt: de cote 
c"ote JnOOd 1'6(" lik" l'fdi: fla:. ponja:hi: c o:PflO: 00: 

lik!' Ildi: flo: . 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

Can you also read and write Panjabi? . 
I can " read and write it well yet. I've been leammg to 

read and write Panjabi for about two month.f. I've 
learnt the alphabet. Now I can read and write small 

Panjabi words. I can write my name in Panjabi. 

Vocabulary 

flo:le 

cangl: tor-'6: 

ku 
moftl:no: (m) 

yet, still 
well. satisfactorily 

about. nearly 

month 
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rtlfli: (r6i:] 

piti: (j) 
cukkl: 

[obod (m) 

lidi: 

o.f\ 

\l'3l 
f.ft 

"'" lh;t 

helping verb showing continuity 
(flsg) (see below) 

Panjabi alphabet. thirty-five 
helping verb showing completion 

(flsg) (see p. 126) 
word 

helping verb indicating action 

done for oneself (fIsg) (see below) 

The helping verbs rtilJi {rtl, cukk, Ie 

It is not always possible 10 define the meaning of a helping verb precisely. 

(So translations are nol given in the glosses.) But these helping verbs 

roughly show 

r6f1i {rt] 
cokk 
I, 

continuity of the action or event 

completion of the action or event 

doing something for oneself 

The grammatical behaviour of these helping verbs is like that of sak. The 

main verb is in the invariant stem form and the helping verb undergoes 

grammatical changes. Study the following examples carefully 

r6Jillrt] 

mumlo: sangi:t sikk~ 

(mlsg) 

boy music learn 

The boy is leaming music. 

r,flo: 

(mlsg) 

n80: 
(5g) 

A sentence with the imperfective form sikklldo: 8t could also be used to 

refer to an ongoing (habilUal) activity. But you use the senlence with the 

helping verb r6ftl [rt] when you wish 10 emphasise that continuity. Anila 

SOY' 

mt do ku mo8i:nio: to panJa:bi: 

I two about months from Panjabi 
p6~na: IIk~l"\.o: sikk~ r6.6i: ftii: 
reading wntmg learn r681: am 

I have been leaming to read and write Panjabi for about two months 

to emphasise the fact that her leaming is not complete yet and is still going 
on. 
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cukk 

The meaningofcukk is somewhat opposite of ra81lrt]. cukk empha~ises 

the completion of an action or event. 

m' pitl: slkklo cukkl: 
if/'g) 

flO: 

alphabet learn cukki: am 

I have learnt the Panjabi alphabet. 

The speaker is a woman, so the helping verb tukkl: has the feminine 
singular form. The literal meaning of pal: is 'thirty-five'. The Panjabi 
alphabet is called pcti: because it originally (until the close of the 
nineteenth century) had thirty-five letters. (Now it has forty.) 

It 

The helping verb Ie is historically related to the main verb Ie 'take'. This 
helping verb means 'doing something for oneselr, i.c. laking the benefit 

of lhe action. 

me ponjo:bi: de c"ote c"ote Iobod paC- lidi: 6ei: 
I Panjabi of small small words read lidi: am 
I read only small words of Panjabi (for my own benefit), 

Dialogue3 ~ 
What started as a light chat takes a slightly academic tum 

SANDHU: 

A NITA: 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

tusi: kode ponjo:b goe 80? 
ikk vo:ri: goi: si: , jod mt choti: si:. par menu: 8urt 
yo:d n6.fti:. ogle mofti:ne me pita: ji: no:1 phir jo: 

r6fli: 815.:. 
sn koran loi:? 
015.:, mt ser vi: korO:gi:, te rij"tedo:rii: nu: vi: mil15.:gi:. 
kllj" khoj do: kamm vi: kori5.:gi: . 
khoj do: komm? 

M.: ji:, programme bartO: r6lli: fIa:. socdi: f\a: ki video 
camero It cola:, te panjo:bi: :)fota: bo:re film 

borto:v15.:. 
ponjo:bi: arotii: bo:re kiD? 

SA~DHU: 

SANDHU: 

Al'ITA: 

SAr<DHU: 

ANITA: 

SANOUU: 

ANITA: 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

SANDHU: 

m'f: rod ponjo:bi: arot 815.:. pu:ri: o6lIi: to: 6ddfti: 
zoru:r 815.:. mt panjo:bi: arotii: bo:re thesis vi: likh 

r6lli: Oil:. thoCO: j'i80: komm kor cukki: fiii:. kllj" 
ponjo:b jo: ke kor15.:gi: , te bo:ki: vo:pos 0: ke. 
b{tfI.ut xuJi: di: goll ftc. 

Have you ever been to the Panjab? 
f went there once, when I was a baby (lit.: when / was 

small). Bur / don't remember that now. Next month, 
I'm going there again Wilh my falher. 
For a pleasure trip? 

Yes, I'll go for pleasure, and also see my relatives. I'll 
also do some research work. 
Research work? 

Yes, I'm thinking aboul it. I intend to take a video 
camera (there) and make aJUm about Panjabi women. 
Why about Panjabi women? 
/ 'm myself a Panjabi woman - at least half, if IIOt full. 
I'm also writing a thesis about Panjabi women. I 've 

already done a liule work. "U do some more work in 
the Panjab (lit.: after going to the Panjab), and I'll do 
the rest whel! I come back. 
I'm really glad to know this. (Lit.: This is a mauer of 
great pleasure.) 

Vocabulary 

tode oR ever 
vo:ri: ..at times, tum 
itt vo:ri: fl!o..at once 
jOd "" when 
yo:d (j) "'" memory 
loi: ...., in order to, ror the sake of 
kord:gi: <mit will do (see p. 131) 
rij'tedo:r (m/ft fds3i!"d relative 
mil '"" to meet 
k·oj (J) irn research, search 
bOlJ.o: lI'Z' to make 
SOc 110 (0 think 
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3rot (f) >IE woman 

bo:re .... about 

6dd1a: (6ddo:J 
,..,. half 

[180:, [f1O:1 Il«r like, looking like 

t"O[o: jiOo: ... Il«r a little 
bo:ki : l!'O\ remaining, rest 

vo:pos <'III! on return. back 

'I don't remember now' 

Panjabi uses an 'experiencer' l)'pe sentence to express this idea. 

m£l1U: 

me-to 
RUIl 
" OW 

yo:d 
memory 

n6fli: 
"01 

You could add fte 'is' at the end. But do you remember that a negative 
sentence in Panjabi need not have the present tense form of 8e? 

goe 80 and goi: si: 

tusi: kode ponjo:b goe 
(m/pD 

80? 

(PD 
you ever Panjab gone are 
Have you ever been to the Panjab? 

mi ikk vo:ri: 

one time 
I went there once. 

gail 
(fIsg) 

gone 

si: 

(58) 

As has already been pointed out, the Panjabi perfective form is closer in 
meaning to the English past participle form ('gone' in Ihis case). But the 

really interesting thing is that both the present tense and the past tense 
forms of 8e (60 and si: respectively) can be used with the perfective fonn 
in Panjabi. The first combination indicates a completed action which is 
relevant to the presenl situation, as the natural English translation also 
shows. The second combination emphasises the 'paslncss' of the 
completed action. Now you can see how wrong it is to describe the 
perfective fonn as a 'past tense' fonn , as nearly all the existing Panjabi 
grammars do. 

Referring to immediate future 

In English you can say 

I am going to the Panjab next month 

10 refer to the 'immediate future'. You can do the same thing in Panjabi by 
Llsing the helping verb r6:fl1 [rtJ, as Anita does 

ogle mafii:ne mE pita: jl: no:1 pllir jo: 
ne"-t month father with again go 
Next month, I'm gomg again wi th my father. 

Compound verbs 

r6fli : 60: 
r6fU: am 

You have seen how in Panjabi you can string actions together by joining 
verbs with ke. Very often, you can omit ke when there are only two actions 
and you don't wish to emphasisc the sequence of events, as in 

mE video camera 1£ cola: 
video camera take may move 

I may take the video camera (with me). 

The two actions Ic and col are so often perfonned together in this sequence 
that the combination has the meaning of a single action now, the action of 
'carrying away' or 'taking away'. You take something and then you move 
away with that thing. This is called 'taking away' in English. The Panjabi 
verb for the action of 'bringing' is 110: (with stress on 0:). This verb started 
its life as a combination it + 0: 'take + come'. After all, the action of 
bringing does involve getting hold of something (1£) and then coming (0:) 
with that thing. Panjabi is full of such combinations. But not all combina
tions (or compound verbs, as we shall call them) are complete fusions of 
verbs like lio: . Most combinations (such as l£coJ) visibly and audibly still 
have two members. 

The subjunctive form 

Thankfully, this is the last major verb fonn we have to deal with. You may 
find the name a little bit off-putting, but this is the name traditionally used 
by grammarians. You can remember the name more easily if you keep in 
mind that this vcrb fonn represents the speaker's purely subjective view of 
an action or event, simply an idea of an action or event, which is viewed 
as neither completed, nor uncompleted, nor planned, but just a subjective 
idea of a possibility. 
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When Anita says 

(me) socdi: flO: ki 

I think that 

video camera 1£ colo:, 
I may take a video camera 

te ponjo:bi: ;>rotii: bo:re mm bOllo:vo: 
and may make a film about Panjabi women. 

She is simply talking about a possibility, not about definite plans. (The 

subjunctive verb forms are italicised in the example.) 
The subjunctive fonn is marked for person and number. but not for 

gender. In other words, endings given in the Magic square are not added 
to this form. The following table shows the various endings added to the 

verbs kor and Ja:. 

Verbs ending In B consonant 

Person Ending Example 

First 
Singular -0.: karo: 
Plural ·i:e korhe 

Second 
Singular -e kore 
Plural -0 kor. 

Third 
Singular -. kart 

Plural -on or·OI\ koran 

Verbs ending in B vowel 

Person Ending Example 

First 
Singular -va: ja:vo.: 

Plural -i:e jo:i:e 

Second 

Singular -ve or.e joe or jo:ve 

Plural ·vo or.o jo:vo or jo:o 

Third 
Sungular ·ve or.e jo:ve or jo:e 

Plural -Il jo:q, 

The so-called 'future tense' in Panjabl 

If you pick up any Panjabi grammar book. you will almost always find 
'future tense' fonns of verbs. But what is the reality of Ihis ' tense' in 
Panjabi? 

You have come across verb forms like &go: (He + go:) and shgo: 
(si; + go:), and you know thai these forms mean 'definitely is' and 
'definilely was' respectively. In other words, go: (and ils number-gender 
variants ge. gl :, gl:o:) is a marker of definileness. If this go: is added to 
a subjunctive fonn, which simply expresses a possibility, the combination 
wil l express a definite possibilily. And a future event is nothing more than 
a definite possibility. This is the philosophy of Panjabi grammar. 

Now let us look at how all this works. lei us imagine Anila and Manjit 
Sandhu talking again. We translate a subjunctive form as 'may + verb' 
and the so-called 'future lense' form by 'will + verb'. The full English 
translation given below is nalural but very free. 

ANITA: ml; panjo:b universilY jo:vo: jo: no: jo:vo:? 
(jo: + vii:) 

Panjab Universily may go or nOI may go 
Should I or shouldn 't l go? What do you think? 

SANOHU: je jo:o to: congi: gall 

if (you) may go then good Ihing 
If you go, it'll be good 

Roegi: 

(Ro + e + gi:) 
(il) will be 

(It will definitely be a good thing if the idea of going Ihere is put 
into practice) 

ANITA: tusi: ikk komm koroge? 

(kar + 0 +ge) 
you one work will do 

Can I be sure that you will do one thing? 

SANOHU: znru:r koro:go:. dosso 

(kar + 0: + go:) 
certainly (I) will do please say (il) 
I will certainly do il. Whal is it? 

There is one liule irregularily here. lbe second person plural subjunctive 
fonn of kor is kari :e (kor + he), as in 

• 
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je asi: \ H . amm korl:e 
(kar + i:e) 

If we do this work. 

But if you want to talk about a future action with the subjectasi: 'we', you 
do not add the plural affix -i:e but the singular affix -0:. 

asi: ,8 kamm karo.:ge (not kari:ege) 
(kar + 0: + gel 

We will do this work. 

This applies to all the verbs in Panjabi. 

Dialogue4 ~ 
A few days later, Anita approaches Sandhu for some help 

ANITA: 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

SANDHU: 

ANITA: 

ANITA: 

Sandhu s6:fl.ab. tusi: meri: k6j" rnadod kor sokde 801 
Ha: Ha: ZOfU:r. dosso. 

tusi: Chandigarh c lcise nu: jo:rtde flo? mt ponjo:b 
University c kill din kamm kama: c6.:fl.udi: tid:. pot 

utt"e rMitt d i: muJki l He. 
mera: ikk dosl utf'e pa("tl.:ildo: flt. mt UHnii: XOI lik" 

dii:l:go:. tusi: jo: ke 6finii: mil 1£1l0:. tusi: Chandigarh 
kinne din th6.fliroge? 
das din. das June to Vi:1I. June 10k. 
J!'i:k fit. mt uRnu: Hurte xot likh dinda: oa:. ao [uOa:qe 
lh4fliran do: intza:m kar devego: - University Women's 

Hostel c. Oar kai : komm Oe tal dasso. 
bas ji:, b6fiu[ b6ftut fukri:a:. 

Mr Sandhu, can you give me some help? 
Yes, certainly. What can I do for you? (Lit.: Please tell.) 
Do you know anyone in Chandigarh? I wish to work in 

Panjab University for afew days. But there is a problem 
of accommodation. (Lit.: difficulty of staying.) 
A friend of mine teaches there. I'll write to him. You 
should see him. (Lit.: After going there, you should mul 
him.). How mony days will you stay in Chandigarh? 
Ten days - from the tenth of June to the twentieth. 

ANITA: 

OK. I'm going to write to him right now. He will make an 
arrangement for your stay ;n the Universiry Women 's 
Hostel./s there anything else / can dofor you? (Lit.: If 
there is anything else, please tell.) 
That's all. Very many thanks. 

Vocabulary 

modod (j) """ help 

kise I\tiI oblique ronn of koi : 'any' 
rotH [rf:] i!fu 10 live, to stay (main verb) 

muJkil (j) ¢oK difficulty 
muJkil ¢oK difficult 
pa~o: [pato:] l"f' to teach 
xot (m) "" letter 
dia:go: (from de'give') fu»rn fonn of the helping verb de 

(see below) 
t~6.ftir [t"tr ] ma- tostay 

d"" "" len 
din (m) f\!1I day 
VI:II: rn twenly 
tok "" up to, until 
fiu'le "i}i right now 
inlza:m (m) f\!yl{ arrangement 
devego: (from de 'give') fur fonn of the helping verb de 

(see below) 

"'" ... that's all 

de as a helping verb 

We have already seen that the helping verb It roughly means 'doing 
something for oneself. We know that this helping verb is historically 
related 10 1£ 'take'. 

Now the helping verb de is historically related to the verb de 'give'. So 
you can easily guess that this helping verb means 'doing something for 
others ' or giving the benefit of an action to someone else. 

xat 

letter 
t. 
tt 
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wou ld mean ' Read the letter for your own infonnation.' But the only 

possible meaning of 

xot 
leller 

p6<' 
re,d 

de 
de 

is ' Read the letter aloud so thai others may hear.' 

c6:fI 

Ie' 

pi : 
drink 

1. 
1. 

is quite a sensible sentence because you receive the immediate benefit of 

drinking. Bul 

pi: 
drink 

de 
de 

does nol seem to make any sense at al l. (Grammarians use • to mark an 

unacceptable sentence.) 

Sandhu tells Anita 

mE 6llnu: xot lik" dio:go: 

I him-to leller write de + 0.: + go: 

I shall write him a letter (for your benefit). 

6ft tuflo:cte t"ofliron do: intza:m kor devega: 
he your staying of arrangement do de + ve + go: 
He wi ll make an arrangement for your stay (and as a favou r to you), 

Instantaneous future 

When you wish to say thai your are going to do something right now, you 
can use the imperfective (onn (thUS imagining yourself already in the 

process). Sandhu says 

me uftmi: ftul\.e xot Iik" dloda: 80: 

him-to right now leiter write (imperfective fonn am 
of helping verb de) 

I'm going to write him a leiter right now. 

HUl\.e is actually ftur" + Hi: ' now only' in a shon ened rOnTI. 

Causative verb forms 

You may have noted that verbs in each of following pairs 

sikk" 
(Q learn 

p6<' 
to read 

sik"a: 
to teach 

po<'o, 
to teach 

arc related not only in fonn but also in meaning. The second member 
roughly means making someone or helping someone do the action 

denoted by lhe first member. Teaching can be looked upon as making 
someone learn or helping someone learn - in other words. causing an 
action of learning. 

So according to the philosophy of Panjabi grammar, this book cannot 
leach you Panjabi ; it can simply help you learn Panjabi! You, the leamer, 
are goi ng to do all the hard work. Thi s book wi ll help and guide you. 

The second member of the pair is called the causative fonn of the first 
member. Teaching also means causing someone to learn. In Conversation 
unit 8 we deal with causati ve fonns. These fonm are often used contras
tively in Panjabi. 

~ Exercises 

1 If you have the cas.~lte recordings. listen to them. Then indicate with 
a tick ( ...... ). in the appropriate box what the woman speaker can do and 

what she cannot do. m 
Can do Cannot do 

Speak English 

Read English 

Write English 

Speak Urdu 

Read Urdu 

Write Urdu 

Speak Panjabi 

Read Panjabi 

Write Panjabi 

Speak German 
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1~--------------------------------

2 Match the answers in column B with the questions in column A. If an 
answer matches more than one question, choose the more appropriate 

one. 

A 

(a) kil tuRn:nu: ponja:bi: a:iidi: 

fie? 
(b) lei: rufiomu: koi: fior blld:Jo: 

vi: a:iidi: fie? 
(e) ti: tuliomG: ponjo:bi: Iik"rti: 

vi: o:iidi: fie'? 
(d) tuSi: panja:bi: kitf'e Sild!'I:? 
(e) ki: tusi: koi: flor zooo:n vi: 

sitl!'rt,o: co:floge? 

B 

(1) Gennan Ie Urdu vi:. 

(2) School c. 

(3) Ha: ji:. par mere kol time 
nQfti:. 

(4) t"o{i: t"o(i: a:Odi: He. 
(S) sirf o:PIlQ: na: fii: likh 

sokda, fta,. 

3 Complete the following sentences by supplying the correct fonn of 
the helping verb de or 1£. Remember that both lhese verbs are transitive 
(i.e. have objects). So be careful about the1t agreement with the subject or 

the object or lack of agreement. 

(a) m£mi: German nani: oludi:. ki: tusi:i8 xat pliCa ? 
(b) kit tusi:'itl dove kita:bo: par' ne? 
(cl mE '.finO: viccO ill kita:b kana par' sit, ate du:sari: UUa 

nii, pot' __ __ 
(d) je tusi: merit cO:fi bOl\.a: to: mE a:Plla: kamm kar 

(e) lao, tusi: ca:fi pi: ,te pbir meri: ka:r ti:k kar _ _ _ 

(0 nMi:, ajj n6:ffi:. me tuOa:«t,i: ka:r kUlla nu: ~i:k kar _ _ _ 

(g) me a:Plle dost nu: xat lik- , te uti zaru:r tutla:nii: 
computer de __ _ 

(h) jetusi: menii: tikatle to: me'ift film zaru:rdekb 
_ _ _ 

(i) je It,a:ktar tu8a:mi: tbi:k kar tal kit tusi: mera: kamm 

kar ? 
(i) merit kitOlb mez te rakkb 

___ • te a:pQ.l: kita:b mez to cukk 

4 Supply the missing helping verb (r6:fii, cukk or sak) in the following 
text. All these verbs are intransitive, so verb agreement should be quite 

straightforward here. 

r& Manchester University vic Linguistics ate Computer Science di: 
student fiat. merit ma:dari: zaba:n French fie, por me angrezi: vi: bol, 
p6.(" ate Iikh fiat. menu: zaba:rKi: sikkhwtda: bora: [::lk fit. me 
Europe di:a: panj zabo.:na: hoi 00:. Ourtme panja:bi: ate Hindi 
sikkh fiat. menu: panjo:bi: di: petit Mfiut s6fiwti: logdi: fit. me 
pHi: silde" fia:, ate fiun mr panjo:bi: pdt" likh vi: 60:. 
Hindi me tho(i: 1"o(i: hoI fii: Ha:. 

5 Complete the following sentences by supplying the correct subjunctive 

form. with Of without go:. of the verbs given in the brackets. 

(a) je [Usi: c6:fiude flo ki me [ofo:b no: (pi:) to: me [Gro:b n6fti: (pi:). 
(b) [Usi: mtnu: k6jll sikhG:o. menu: pota: n6fti: lagda: me lfi komm kiv! 

(kor). 

(c) mr uult tufio:qi: kita:b lio: (de)? 
(d) je lio: (sok) tal oo[i: cangi: gall (fio). 
(e) tufia:qa: kit xia:l fit? mr lonqan (io:) ja: no: (io:)? 
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ti'e' IJ? 

What is done here? 

In this unit you will learn to 
• use Inter-religious vocabulary 
• talk about obligations, using the potential form + pt 

use some causative verb forms 
use the most common passive construction - perfective form 

+ jo: 

om1l'3 Dialogues 

Dialogue 1 ~ 
Akrom Khan ;s talking to his friend Javed Sheikh ill the latter 's office 

AKRAM: 

J AVED: 

AKRAM: 

JAVED: 

Ja ved s6:fiob, tli tuflo:qo: mez boco: s6f1Of\.o: ftc . 
kitt"o xari:dia: si:1 
xori:dio: ndffi: si:. order de ke brutvo:io: 5i:. 
kitt'3? me vi: do mez bwtva:uf\.e c6:ftudo: fta:. bilkul 

eda: de fIi:. 
mere dost d.i: furniture factory fi t. jitr'e bote v6d"i:o: 
kursi:a: mez brutde ne. utt"e order deJl.O: poego:. 
ki: nij: fh: tuflo:qe dost do:? 
Gurnam Singh Bhamra. osi: ikko school c po["d:Ude 

51:. bo:d c uftne po['e.:ulla: c"a<t.ct ke o:pJl.O: 
xo:ndo:ni: ko:roba:r [uru: kar lio: . 
ki: 11ft xud furn iture borto:udo: fie? a:ptte flatt"i:? 
n6fli: . p6fiilo.: 6fine Kenya to o:PTte oo:p nu : 
mangvo:io:. Factory do: so:ra: komm uflde oo:p di: 

AKRAM: 

JAVED: 

AKRAM: 

JAVED: 

AKRAM : 

JAVED: 

AKRAM: 

JAVED: 

AKRAM: 

JAVED: 

AKRAM: 

lAVED: 

nigrn:ni: c coldo: fle . b6:flarala: karnm Gurnam 
samb"d:ldo: fle, te andaralo: karnm 6f\da: oo:p. Ifl 
oozurg flt oo[a: ka:ri:gar. 
asi: k411ft ulidi: factory cali:e? 

zorn:r. 

Mr laved, your table is beautiful. Where did you buy it 
from? 
I didn't buy it. I had it made /0 order. 
Where from? I would like 10 order for fWO /abies too. 
Exactly like this one. 

A friend of mine has afurnilUre factory, where high 
quality chairs and tables are made. You'lI have to 
order from there . 
What's the name of your friend? 
Gurnam Singh Bhamra. We were teaching in the same 
schoof. Then he gave up teaching and started his 

family business. 
Does he make furniture himself? With his own hands? 
No. He first sent for his father from Kenya. All/he 
work in the factory goes on under hisfather 's 
supervision. Gurnam takes care of the outside work, 

and his father 'he inside work. This old man is a highly 
skilled craftsman. 
Shall we go to his factory tomorrow? 
Certainly. 

Vocabulary 

bora: ... very, highly 
xori:d - lobuy 

b"'l .... 10 become 
boq,o: "'" 10 make 
bClf\Vo: ~ to get made (see p. 141) 
tda: do: ,... ... like this 
jittbe f.li! where (see p. 159) 
poego: ~ will have 10 (see p. 140) 
ikko (ikk + fli:) fl!O only one 
ba:d c """" .. laler on 
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c"o<l!l h 10 give up. \0 abandon 

xo:ndo:n (m) """'" family 
xo:ndo:ni: lI'lR'lI'I ancestral. relating 10 

family 

JUru: ~ beginning 

furu: kor ~ ... to begin 

fto~: ~ with hands (see p. 143) 

bo:p (m) l!'U father 

mongva: ~ (0 send for 

so:ro: lI'<' whole 
nlgro:n!: (f) - supervision 

bO.:flarala: [b6:ra1al ........ outside 

somb' o:1 [samba:l] ""'" to take care of 

andaralo: ~ inside 
bazurg (mI!) """" old person (respectful) 

ko:ri :gar (m//) - craftsmanlcraflswoman 

Expressing obligation ('will have to') 

sa:mi: utt"'e order della: poega: 
US·IO there order to give pe+e+ga: 

(mhg) (mlsg) (mlsg) 

We'll have to order there. 

The combination of the potential form + pt expresses an obligation or 

something which muSt be done. This is an 'cxperiencer'-Iype construc

tion because the Panjahi equivalent of the English subject experiences 

something (a compulsion). Hence nih is used with the person experienc

ing compulsion. The verb agrees with the object in number and gender. 

The main verb must be in the potential form. But the helping verb p£ 

can have any form (imperfective, perfective, potential. subjunctive. or 

subjunctive + go:), depending upon the meaning the speaker wishes to 

express. Since the speaker is referring to a futu re event here, he uses the 

SUbjunctive + go: form. Another example is 

menii: .oz utt'e (,on<li' 00,8 pi:q,i: oed" 8. 
me-to daily there cold lea 10 drink po ;, 

(f/sg) (flsg) (f/sg) (flsg) 
I have to drink cold tea there every day. 

__ ---------------------------------141 

In this example, the helping verb is in the imperfective form because the 

speaker refers 10 something which happens again and again. 

If Ihe verb has no object or the object is definite (and marked with the 

poslpositionnii: ), the main verb does not agree with anything and is in the 

masculine si ngular form. 

tuHa:nii : lon<ton ja:l'\.a: P£Ilo: 8. 
(mlsg) (m/sg) 

you-to London togo po ;s 

You'll have to go to London. 

The helping verb P£ is also in the potential form. The main verb has no 

object (London is the destination of the journey. not the object of the verb) . 

Causative forms 

Note the meaning of the following three verbs 

bWJ, 
baqp: 
bWl,va: 

to become 

to make 
to get something made by someone 

It is dear that all the three verb stems come from the same verb root bOfl. 
The difference between a verb root and a verb stem is important in Panjabi 

grammar. Intricacies of roots and sterns cannot be described in this basic 

level course. But if you wish to learn more Panjabi, you will have to learn 

them. Briefly. you add an affix [0 a root to make it a workable stem. The 

above mentioned stems arc derived as fo llows: 

bWJ, 
bW'la: 

boq,va: 

= 
= 
= 

bOl\ + zero affix 

bar1, + a: 
bW'l + va: 

It is notable that a non-causative stem bml. has the same spelling and 

pronunciation as the root ball .. In other words, you do not add an affix 

(or add a 'zero amx') here. The two 'causative affixes' are difficult to 

translate. But generally 0 : means ' make someone do something'. and va: 

means 'to gel something done by someone'. Study the following 

examples. 
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',8 ko:r 'n ooJdi: 11£ 
this ca, fast moving ;s 

(stem + zero, imperfective) 
This car moves fast 

mE ko:r 'n coIo:uda: 80: 
car fast driving ,m 

(stem + a :, imperfective) 
I drive the car fast 

m£ a:prt,e puttar to ko:r colva:i: 
(stem + va:. perfective) 

own son from car had driven 
I made my son drive the car or I had the car driven by my son. 

In Panjabi cal means 'to move', and 00.10: ('to drive') actually means 'to 
make something move'. Now you can understand how p6r' '(0 read' and 
por-a: 'to teach' are related, in fonn as well as meaning. 

It is imponam to remember that the affix -0: or -va: is always stressed 
in such verbs. If the word has a tone, it is given to this affix. Another 

important thing to remember is thai if the root is without a tone, the 
causative fonns are also without a tone. But if the root has a tone (high or 
low), the causative fonns must have the low tone (and never the high tone, 
whatever tone the root may have). Note the following examples: 

cal colo: ooIvo: 
to move to drive to get driven 

IKDl bol\o: ool\vo: 
to become to make to get made 

ollimm gllumc}: olumvc}: 
to rotate to make to get rotated 

rotate 

p6t' pat'd, pot"vo: 
to read to make read to get read 

to teach to get taught 

Many verbs have irregular causative fonns, which cannot be dealt with 
here. 

----------------------------------1~ 

With both parts of the body 

Some human organs or pans of the body occur in pairs. When you 

usc both the members of such a pair, you refer to this by using a special 
affix -i: 

okk"i: 
kooni: 
Bo~: 

peri: 

For example: 

mE 

with both eyes 
with both ears 
with both hands 
on foot (i.e. with both feet) 

okk"i : 
own with eyes. 

uBnu: 
him-IO 

I saw him with my own eyes 

Now you should be able understand the meaning of the following sentence 
without breaking it up. 

kl: 6B furniture o:pl\e Bott"i: bOllO:udo: He? 
Does he make furniture with his own hands? 

Dialogue2 m 
Next day, Javed and Akram go to Gllmam Singh 's factory. Javed 
imroduces his friend 

GUN.N ... M: 

Gurno.m. HI. ne mere dost Akram Khan. Akram 
sli.:fIob, lB ne mere dost Gurnam Singh Bhamra. 
k611 11 asi: Ulna: de ba:re Bi: galla: kar rMe silo 
milke bali: xuJi: Boi:. 
menu : vi: bali: xup: Rai:. me luRa:qi: bali: 

f6Rarat surti: Re. socia: ill do v6dll.i:a: mez Ri: 
ttJRa:th j5 bcutva: lavik 

G URNAM: oo(i: m~Rorba:ni: . par IR korom mere pita: ji: 

karde ne. me Rurte 6RnO: nu: lia:iida: 80:. 
(Surdul Sinxh Bhamra, GUrrlam's father, comes in after a few minutes. 
JaI 'ed and Akram bolh sland up 10 greet him) 
1 ... vl:;0 & AKRM1 : sal sri: aka:l ji:. 
S ... II.DULSINGH: sot sri: aka:1 ji:. bethO. flukoro koro. 
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SARDUL SINGH: 

AKRAM: 

JAVED: 

GURNAM: 

AKRAM: 

GURNAM: 

Rukam n6ffi:, bozurgva:r. orz tit. tuHQ:nu: yo:d 

t1oega: . tusi: Javed s6:Rab loi: ikk mez barta:io: 
si:. menu: vi: bilkul use kism de do mez c6:8i:de 
ne. barto: dioge? 
zaru:r bar¥J:vil:ge . por tinn ca:r Hofte loggarwe. 
asi: kdfili: do: komm n6lI.i: karde. 
koi: gall n6fli:. menu: vi : koi: k6:fili: m1fii:. 

Gurnam, this is my friend Akrom Khan. 
Mr Akram, this is my friend GUrllam Singh 
Bhamra. We were talking about him yesterday. 
Pleased to meet you. 
I'm also pleased to meet )'ou. I've heard ),our 

good reputalion. llhoughl I could have one or two 
high·quality tables made by you. 
ThaI's very kind of you. But it's my father who 
dou this work. / '11 bring him right now. 

(Sardul Singh Bhamra. Gunwm 's father. comes in after a few minules. 
Javed and Akrom both stand up 10 greel him) 
JAVED & AKRAM: 

$AROUL SINGII: 

SARDUL SINGH: 

AKRAM: 

Vocabulary 

f66orot fI6rotJ if) 
vad1i:o: [vMi:o:} 
lovo.: 

Grulings. 
Greetings. Please sit down. What can I do fOT 

you? (UI. : Please order.) 
I wish to moh! a request, sir. (Lit.: Elderly 
gentleman. it's not an order. It's a request.) You 
may remember making a table/or M, Javed. I 
also wish to have two tables. exactly the same. 

Will )'QU please make them? 
Certainly. Bur it will take three or four weeks. We 
don't work in a hurry. 
ThaI's OK. I'm /101 in a hurry either. 

good reputation 
of high quality 
subjunctive form 

of It 
meflorbo:ni: Imerbo:ni:1 (/) kindness 

bozurgvo:r 

ttoego: (flo + e + go:) 
use (us + 8i:) 

klsm (j) 
dioge (de + 0 + gel 
lag 
10ggOl\Qe (logg + 011. + gel 
k6,ftll, [k6,1"1 if) 

Emphatic forms with Hi: 

Q"ddilli"d respectful address to 
an elderly person 
will be 
that very (see below) 
type 

will do for me 
to take (time) 
will take 
hurry, haste 

We have come across fli: before, as an 'eltclusive particle' meaning 'only' 
(as in m£nu: po:lok Hi: c6:fll:di: 8£ ' I want only spinach. '). So fli: is 

clearly an 'emphatic particle' . But very often fli : becomes fused with the 
word it is added to, so that it needs some practice to recognise iLs presence. 
In the following sentence, the combination us + fli : becomes use 

menu: vi: bilkul use kism 
me-to also completely that very type 
d. me> c6:fli:de n. 
of tables desirable '" i wish to have tables of eltactiy the same type. 

In Dialogue 4 below, you will find 

linne al l the three 

You can add Ill: to most numbers. 

co:re all the four 
ponje all the five 

In Dialogue 4, you will find IHo ('only this') (some people pronounce it as 
ifli:), which is an emphatic fonn of 'If I ('this'). 

'It will take three or four weeks' 

tinn (:o:r ftall. 

three four weeks 

It will take three or four weeks. 

loggoqge 

(subjunctive + go:) 
will strike/attach 
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1be verb log basically means 'strike' or 'attach', 8U1 it can be used to 
express many meanings. including passage of time and feeling something 

(e.g. rn£nu : Joro:b buri : (ogdi: He ' I hate alcohol'). 

Dialogue3 ~ 
Gurnam is showing Akram the factory 

GURNAM: 

AKRAM: 

GURNAM: 

AKRAM: 

GURNAM: 

AKRAM: 

GURNAM: 

AKRAM: 

GURNAM: 

GURNAM: 

AKRAM: 

GURNAM: 

furu: furu: c sa:nu.: k.oi: muJkili1: o:i:i1:. par tiUfl sa:qo: 

komm s6f\0Jl!l! colda: fie. ajj so:4,.e kQ:me n6fii: a:e. 611 

weekend Ie d'utli: karde ne, Ie so:qi:i1: maJi:no.: vi:. 
Ullufia:qa: storeroom fie'! 
M: ji:. d'c osi: lillo[ rokkhde flo:. sa:qo:/urniture 
storeroom vakkhoro: fie ... cttle Iakk:o( ci:ri: jo.:di: tie. 

pd.fl.ili1: vcutqe o:re Ie vmtcte voq<le (uko[c kaue jli:de 
nc. phi r ehote Q:rii1: te lot mutabak ehote tuko(C 

oo'1.o:ne jCi:de ne. 
te bo:d c? 

phir mez kursi:o: de vokkh vokkh tlisse tio:r ki:te 
jo:de ne. 6Hno.: Rissio: nil: jO( ke kursi:o.: mez 1xuta:ne 
jo:de ne. Ie axi:r c 68no.: nu: polish k.i:ta: jo.:do: H€. 
ifl sa:ro: komm bll kordo: Ht? 

sa:qe ko:me. vese tal 6H sa:re Hi: conge ko:ri:gar ne, 
por ikk ikk ci:z pita: ji: di: nigra:ni: c ixlllo:i: jo.:di: 
R,. 
mo:fa: alia:! tuHo:qi: factory ko:fi: voqqi: H€ . 

bas ji:, robb do: Jukar Ht. sa:qi: do:1 roli: colli: jo:di: 
fit, te no:le sa:qe Vi:R ku ko:ri:goro: di: vi:. 

In th~ beginning, we hod som~ difficulties. But now our 
business is going welt. Our workers haven't come 
today. They rest at the weekends. And so do our 
machines. 

Is this ),our storeroom ? 

Yes. Here we store the timber. We have a different 
furniture storeroom ... The timber is sawn here. First 0/ 
all, large pieces are cut on the large saw. Then smaller 
pieas are made on the smaller saws, according to the 
requirement. 

AKRAM: 
GURNAM: 

AKRAM: 

GURNAM: 

AKRAM: 
GURNAM: 

Then? 

The different pans of tables and chairs are prepared. 
Thes~ pan.f are joined together to make chairs and 
tables. And last of all, they are poIiJ·hed. 
Who does all this work? 

Our workers. Of course, they are all skilled craftsmen, 
but ~v~ry single item is prepared under my father's 
supervision. 

Good Lord! Your factory is quile larg~. 
Thank God. W~ as well as our craftsmen are earning 
our simp/~ living. 

Vocabulary 

ko:mo: (m) 

"'"' worker 
<'uW, (fJ ~ holiday. rest 
/okko[ if) rn wood, limber 
"okk·Qro: fu> separale 
vokk· .. different 
ci:r 1ito 10 saw 
ja:di: ;M passive auxi liary 

(see p. 148) 
a:ro: (m) ..... saw 
tukO[o: (m) ...", pieee 
kaU ~ 10 eUI 
muto:bak !!3'l!< according 10 
Bisso: (m) f.Ilr portion 
tio:r r"".. ready 
lio:r kor r"".. ... 10 prepare 
jOt i13 10 join. to assemble 
axi:r (m) >00lIo end 
oxi:r c >00lI0 .. al Ihe end 
vtse tal til? otherwise 
ma:Ja: alia:! """ ,.,." by God's grace 

(Muslim) 
do:1 if) ?H cooked lentils 
da :1 rotl: (j) (idiom) ?H"" simple living 
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Passive voice: perfective form + jo: 

In Panjabi.lhe most common way of expressing the passive voice sense of 
an English sentence is to use the helping verbjo: with the main verb in the 
perfective form. In Dialogue 3. you have 

.... lokkot' 
iflsg) 

here timber 
Timber is sawn here 

ci:ri: 

ifl'8) 
sawn 

jo:di: 

(fI'8) 
jo: (imperfeclive) 

o. 
(,'8) 
;s 

ultna: nu: polish kJ:to: jii:do: fit 
them to polish done jo: (imperfective) is 
They are polished. (Lit.: Polish is done 10 them.) 

The verbs agree with the object in number and gender. It is not necessary 
to mention the performer of the aelion. But ifil is mentioned al all. you add 
the postposition to (' from') or kohl ("from near') 10 it. The helping verb 
jo: can have any fonn. depending upon the meaning the speaker wishes 10 
convey. But the main verb must be in the perfective fonn. In more complex 
cases, other helping verbs like de and If: can come between the main verb 

and jo:. 

tuBo:4,i: ko:r t"l:k korvo: 
(causalive stem) 

your car correct got done 
Your car has been repaired (for you). 

ditti: gai: 8f: 

(perfective) 
de jo: is 

It is noUtble that in such cases the main verb is in the stem form (as is 
always the case when helping verbs de and If: arc used). It is the helping 

verb de or 1£ thai has to be in the perfective form in order to express the 
passive sense. 

You are advised 10 avoid such complex sentences in the beginning. Just be 

aware Ihallhey exisl and Ihat you will need to gel 10 grips witll them fater 

on ifYOII wish to go beyond this course. 

Repetition of words 

ikk ikk ci:z pita: ji: di: nigra:ni: c bclq,a:i: ja:di: 8f:. 
Every single item is prepared under (my) father's supervision. 

The speaker repeats the word ikk ('one') to mean 'each one'. 

ma;fa: alia:! 

The Muslim speaker in the dialogue above utters this A b' . 
. . " ra IC excJamauon, 

which means By God s grace. All speakers of Paniab' h . 
. ' bel' ... ~ I, W atever their 

rehglon, leve that pride IS a temble sin which ultima, I h h f ey'ataalJ' . 
So whenever they speak of someone's material achie 

. vemenls, or good 
health or number of children, etc., they would add ' By God' • 
5·,·" Id 01 d' k' s grace. A ]~I wou say va: guru: I: IrpO: na:1 ('with God' be 

. s nevolence'), 
and a HlOdu would use the words parma:tma di· kirp 

Similarly, if a Muslim speaker hopes to be 'able ,a: ndo:l. , 
. " . 0 0 somethmg 

worthwhile, he Wi ll add mIo: oUo: ('God w]lling') to it A H' , _ . mdu speaker 
would add parma:tma ne C6.ftIO: to: , and a Sikh Would add v ' H' . 
ne roBia: to: ('if it is God's will'). a. Iguru. 

When people belonging to different religions speak w' h 
. . II one another, 

they try to use the common reltglOus vocabulary In Dial 3 . 
. . ogue • the Slkh 

speaker Gurnam SlOgh uses the word rabb ('God') who h 
. , . " , . , IC comes from 

Arab]c and IS a Muslim word In ongm. But II is now uSC<! b h .. 
k· H ' d S' I,L ' , Y t e PanJabl-

spea 109 ID us, I"-IIS and Christians as well. In Dialogu 4 h M I' . e,teus]m 
speaker Javed SheIkh uses the word da:lo: rGod the Pr 'd ' .. . " ' OVI er ), whlch]s 
onglDally a Sanskrit word from the Hindu religion but i 

. " s now used by all 
speakers of PanJab]. TheexpresslOn Hokk Holo:1 di: rot!· ('r' h f II 
h I ~. I" ')' I I .. . • Ig t u yand onest y eam~ Ivmg IS s am]c ID ongin but now fo . . _a~~~ 
common PanJabl vocabulary. 

Dialogue4 ~ 

While Gurnam is showing Akram his factory, Javed is I Ik ' S 
S

. . a~.a_ 

Ingh In the office 

lWF.o: 

SARDUl SINGH: 

hVEO: 

SAkOUl SINGH: 

JAVED: 

SARDUl SINGH: 

Bhamra s6:6ab, je buro: no: monno ta: ikk oIl 
pucc~:? g 

zoru:r puccho, 

tuHa:q.i: umor ki: lie? 
SOUor so:1. 

tuSi : is umor c vi: tno: kanun kive kar I'd O ? 
. b 'k' 1'6.... I 'kb' 0; e o . 
J~~ ,mt: 01: l 10: I 10: bo:bu: n6fti:, ml tar 
sidd 0: sa:do: anp6[' mazdu:r A... m do It"'.. ere guru: : 
Hukrun lie - na:m jope, voD<l cboko k,' k ' , . . . • rot oro. mt: 
Illllnne komm kan: Ja:da: Ha:. illo mCra: dnc.\rom 
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S"ROUl.SINGH: 

JAVED: 

S"RDUL5INQH: 

JAVED: 

SAROUL SINGH: 

J AVED: 

fI.£, ifio meTa: i:ma:n fh:. mmu: puc do: koi: lo:loc 
n6fii :. vo:Higuru: Hill Holo:1 di: roti: dei: jo!e. 
d'c komm koran va:le mere SQ:re bocci3: nil: vi:, 
te menu: vi:. fiar menu; kuj" ndfli: c6:fli:da:. 
tusi: bilkul darust fanna:ia: . tusi: Q:Pfl.CI: karnrn 
kari: ja:de Ho. te 6ft do:to: a:P'lo: kamm kori: 
j3:da: 8£. 

Mr Bhmara, may I ask you a question, if you don't 

mind? 
You cerrainly can. 

How old are you? 

Seventy. 
How art' you able /0 do so much work even at this 

age? 
Sir, I'm not an educated white-collar mall, I'm a 
simple and srraightforward uneducmed labourer, 
My Guru's commandment is: Remember God, share 
your earnings with others (lit.: eat after sharing). 
and do honest work. I go on doing allihesl! thru 

things. That is my religious faith. and also my moral 
principle. J don't run after money. (Lit: J have no 
greed for money.) May God provide an honest woge 
- to all my children working here, and to me. / want 

nothing else. 
You are absolutely right. (Lit: You have wid the 

truth.) You go on doing your work. And the 
Provider, goes on doing His work. 

Vocabulary 

buro: mann 1f<l'lli'; to dislike, to mind 

sattar rn seventy 

sa:1 (m) .... year (s) 

ena: ,.,. so much 

p6c-ia: IIk"la: uftpor- educated 
ba:bu: (m) ~ educated white-collar 

person 
siddlo: I\llp straight, straightforward 

sa:da: ,... simple 
onpac' [onpclr] """'" uneducated 
mazdu:r (m//) ,.... labourer 
guru : (m) W spiritual teacher 

(Sikhism) 
von<l n to share. to divide 
<'ok R to eat 
kirat if) r.,., honest labour 
tinne (tinn + Hi:) ~ all the three 
kari: (kar + Hi:) ..at go on doing 
iftoflHi: (lfi + Hi:) ft!<l this very 
i:ma:n (m) ""'" religious faith (Musl im) 
peso: (m) Wr money 
Ja:lae (m) ....... greed 
flolo:1 ""'" permitted by religion 

(Muslim) 
flokk Hala:1 (m) (idiom) it.< ""'" an honest wage 
dei: (de + Hi:) m!t go on giving 
darust ~ correct 
forma: r.rw to order, to say 

(respectful) 
da:ta: (m) ..... provider. God 

Another use of the subjunctive form 

As was pointed out in Conversation unit 7 the subj unctive fonn of a 
Panjabi verb simply represents the idea or the possibility of an action. nOl 
an actual action located in time and spaee or regarded as complete, or 
incomplete or potential or whatever. So this fonn is ideal for making 
suggestions or getting pennission. In Dialogue I, you have 

osi: kOJI" ufidi: factory eali:e? 
Shall we go to his fac tory tomorrow? 

Similarly. in Dialogue 4, you have 

(je bura: DO: manno tal) ikk gall pucc"a:? 
(If you don't mind), may I ask you a question? 

It was pointed out in Conversation unit 4 that n6fti: ('not') is actually an 
emphatic fonn of no:. It is actually no; + ftl :. Now you can easily guess 
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why you cannot use nilfli: with the subjunctive form. Being emphatic 
while seeking pennission or making a suggestion sounds rather odd. So 
you cannot use nOfti: in 

- je m. lon4.an n6.ffi : jo.vo: 
;f London nOl go ... 

If I don't go to London, ... 

You will have to say 

je mt 1004.00 DO: ja:vo: 

You also know that when you add -go: 10 a subjunctive form, you add an 

element of some definiteness to the idea of the possibility. After all. the 
fulure is nOlhing more than a somewhat definite possibility. So. n611i: 
which has an emphatic meaning, sounds fine in a sentence in which you 

use a subjunctive + go: form. 

mE IQD(lan n6.ffi : ja:va:go:. 
I will nol go 10 London. 

No sensible speaker of Panjabi will use no: here, which would sound very 

odd. 

no: jo:vo:go:. 

von<t c"ako 

The full form of this verb sequence would be 

vanc:t. ke c"ako 
Share (with others) and then eat or Eat after sharing (with others). 

When two events get associated so closely with each other that they 
become almost a single action, ke is omitted, as in vaoclcl'ako. You have 
already come across the Panjabi verb lia: ('bring'), which started as It ke 
a: ('take and then come'), then became 1£ a:, and finally became a single 

verb Iia:. 
But lia: still behaves grammatically as Ie. ke a: . You know that when 

a verb is in the perfective fonn and has an object, it agrees with the object 
in number and gender (unless the object is definite and has the 
postposition nUl after it). Also, the subject takes the postposition De in 
such a sentence. Now the perfective fonn of lia: clearly has an object 

(kita:b) in the following sentence. 

mUD<la: kita:b 110:10: 
(mlsg) (flsg) (m/sg) 

boy book brought 
The boy brought the book. 

BUI the verb agrees with the subject. which does not have ne. The reason 
simply is that the sentence still behaves as if it were 

mun((,a: 
boy 

kita:b 
book 

Ie. ke 
having grasped 

o:io: 
came 

When verbs are joined with ke, only the last verb is marked for number 
and gender. In this sentence, the last verb is a: , which is without an object. 
Hence it agrees with the subject. and the subject does not have ne. 

How to go on dOing something In Panjabl 

To express this idea in Panjabi. you add the affix -I: (which is a shortened 

fonn of Hi:) to the main verb and then use the helping verb jo: after it. 

tusi: a:pq,o: karl : 
(kar + I:) 

You go on going your own work. 

li:amm jo:de 80 
(ja:, imperfective) 

tiH do:to: o :pq,o: kamm kori: jo:do: 6£, 
ThaI Provider goes on doing His work. 

The helping verb ja: can have any fonn. depending upon the situation 
being described. [f a helping verb like rift follows, Jo : may be in the stem 
form. 

mun4.o: kamm kori : 
(kor + i) 

The boy went on doing the work. 

ku[i :o: boli: jo: 

(boa + I:) (jo:, stem) 
The girls go on talking. 

tusi: darust farmo:ia: 

gio: 
(ja: . perfective) 

r68i:o! 
(perfective form) 

ne 

the verb forma: ('to order'). with a stress on the final a:, which comes 
from Persian. is used in very formal situations or to refer 10 Ihe speech of 
respectable people. saints and prophets, as in 
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ftazrot 1:50: ne (onna:io:, 'pae do: lo:lac no: koro.' 
Lord Jesus said. '00 not covet wealth: 

So do not use it in ordinary informal situations. (And never use it to refer 

to your own speech!), 

~ Exercises 

1 If you have the casselle recording. lislen to it and then indicate by 
licking in the bolt given below which of the listed skills and languages 
are taught in Mrs Gayatri Devi's special school. You may not know the 
Panjabi words for some of these activities. Now it is your tum to find OUI 
from where in the Word groups you can find these Panjabi words. Firsl 

make a Ji st of these words and lhen attempt the exercise. ~ 

Cookery 

Singing 

InSlrUmental music 

Swimming 

Painting 

Panjabi 

Hindi 

Urdu 

Bengali 

English 

2 The word k6111 is used in each of the sentences in the table given 
below. Try to judge from the verbs whether Ihis word is used in the sense 

of 'yestcrday' or 'tomorrow' and then tick the correct box. 

Y~sterday Tomorrow 
(a) 1c61111. tus1: lei: karna: He 

(b) mt 1c61111 larntan ja: Ice Ran)it nil: , milia:. 

(e) tus1: 1c611H college n6Jfi: ja:ll,a:? 

(d) me 1c6118 iH Icamm !cara: ja: no:? 

(e) jad MIl8 a:ego: tli: del?'a:ge. 

(f) tus1: UIIII. Manchester jo:ll,o: si. 

(g) je k6UH tus1: college ja:de la: congi: 

gall tiundi:, 

(h) me c6:HiJda: tiii: lei tusi: k61111. utthe 

no: ja:o. 

3 Supply the correcl forms of Ihe verbs given in the parenthcses. If you 
see an unfamiliar verb, find oul its meaning in Ihe Glossary or the Word 

groups sections or from the list of verbs in Ihe Grammatical summary. 

(a) lomlon vic b6fiul bll.():fo:vii: (bol) (io:) ne. 

(b) is factory vic angrezi: to ilo: vo: ponjo:bi: vi: (bol) Go:) He. 

(c) so:cle r~staurant vic Asian k"o:ll,a: vi: (polco:) Go:) H[ Ie ongrezi: 

k"a:rta: vi:. 
(d) !c6118 BBe2 Ie ponjo:bi: film Sassi Punnu (di!cho:) Go:) si:. (film is 

feminine) 
(e) ogle Hofte Urdu film Mere Mahboob (dikh) Go:). 

(f) UUH tuHo:cli: porty c fOIO:b (Pi:) Go:), ill MHut Hi: buri: gall Hoi:. 

(g) tusi: filear no Ieoro. tufio:cli: Iea:r kujll. minta: vic Hi: ("il;: (lear) (de) 

Ga,). 
(h) so:re leo:miii: nu: tiukom (de) Go:) Ht lei is faclory vic sigri( no: 

(pi,) (ja,). 
(i) lei: Bajwa s6:fiob nUl ogle somvo:r (dafno:) Go:)? 

(j) n6JIi,. ,ikk"o, nn, (dotna,) nOJ!!, (ja,). ufino, da, d6,fi """ka" 
(lear) (ia:) fi[, 

4 Translate into Panjabi: 

My wife was nol well last week, and I had to cook for the whole family. I 

don't know how to cook. So I can'l say whether or not I cooked well. But 

my wife and children said Ihat the food was OK. What else could they say? 
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They had to eal at home. We do not eat in a restaurant. I know thai, too 
much chilli and spices are put into the food in Asian restaurants. SpiCes 
upset my stomach. Now my wife is OK. My chidren are also happy. Now 

they won', have to eal tasteless food . Let me say something else 
as well 

In this unit you will learn to: 
• use some more complex but commonly used grammatical 

structures 

In the first eight Conversation units, we have covered practically all the 
grammatical forms of Panjabi words used by educated speakers of the 
cCnlrai variety of the language. But it is equally important to learn how 

these different forms of words (especially of verbs) are combined to 
express different varieties of meaning. We have already come across some 

combinations of the forms of main verbs and helping verbs. In Panjabi and 

other North Indian languages (including the languages spoken in 
Pakistan, Bangladesh and Nepal), different forms of main verbs and 
auxiliary verbs can be combined in hundreds of different ways, each 
combination expressing a different shade of meaning. It is obviously 

impossible to deal with all such combinations in this basic-level course. If 
you decide to learn Panjabi (or any other North Indian language) at an 
intermediate or advanced level, you will have to learn to use all these 
combinations. They look and sound complicated at first. But if you know 
the meanings of the indi"idual members of a combination, the meaning of 

the whole stans making sense. After all . a Panjabi-speaking child masters 
all such combinations by the age of nioe or ten! 

In this unit. we deal with some important and frequently used vern 
combinations and other grammalical struclUres which. for reasons of 
simplicity, could not be dealt with in earlier Units. It is, however, assumed 
that you have done the first eight Conversation units well and learnt all the 
grammar and vocabulary presented therein . So in this unit. knowledge of 
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the grammatical poinls already covered in the earlier units is taken for 
granted. Also. the grammatical explanations in this unit are quite brief 
because they are meant only for those learners who are prepared to work 
hard to learn more Panjabi and are, hopefully, capable of taking charge of 
their learning by now. 

Study the Panjabi examples very carefully and see if you can make any 
sense of them without reading the grammatical explanation. 

Paired conjunctions, pronouns and adverbs 

mHlnat (f) fiIuls3" hard work 
ka:myo:b "'"""" successful 

cu'l .. to choose 
blar ... to fi ll , to pay 
ctI,R if) "O'il desire. will 
r6:8 (m) "'" way 
d"Annvo:d [tonnva:d] (m) """" thanks 
d~onnvo :di : - thankful 

~ ".. fiIuls3" ..... ~""""";re", 
JiR(O: bonda: m'16not korego: uRko:myo:b 8oego: . 
The person who works hard will succeed 

;>it """! ~ ~ .. m~' 
tusi: JiRnu: 00:80 uRnu: cUl\.sakde Ho. 
You can choose the person you wish to 

;>it f."nJ'~lli! f\§ >it ~ m~ 
tusi: jis munqe nu: pr.se ditte si: 66 kittl'e ft e'! 
Where is the boy you gave the money to? 

~ ..... ~ .... , 
liBra: karego: 66 b1o:rega:. 
He who commits a sin shall have 10 suffer. 
(Ut.: He who will do will pay.) 

[dtea: is what grammarians call a 'relati ve pronoun', because it relates 
one part of the sentence to another.j is is its oblique form. For forms of this 
pronoun see page 224 of the Grammatical summary . Some other Panjabi 
words also behave like relative pronouns. All such relati ve words in 
Panjabi slart with j it. 

fIfi ... V'fi"", 
jitre cO:O utre r6.:8 
Where there is a will there is a way. 

"" ""'"" ~ ""(0' >')lR2I...ot, 
jodChrislrnas o:egi: lod (or liii) party karo:ge 
When Christmas comes. we shall have a party 

it ;>it ii<it """ q% '" it..,.., "'" "...., _, 
je tusi: men: madad koro Iii: me tufla:4,o: boca: d1annva:di: 
80vii:go:. 

If you help me I shall be very gratcfullo you. 

Use of the helping verb ju: to indicate completion 
of an action 

band .". closed 
modo:ri: (m) ~ magician 
rosso: (m) .... rope 
c6r' '" to climb 

We have already seen that the helping verbJo : when used with a perfective 
fonn. conveys the meaning of passive voice. But whcn jQ: is used with the 
stem. it indicates the completion of an activity. 

.... .". -j "",,-j, 
school !>and fto gio: fte 
The school is closed 

H'" lW fa7wr trl 
mE 0: gio: flo: 

I have arrived 

~ .. u '" """, 
modo:ri: rasse te cOt" gio: 
The magician climbed the rope 

~ <Il! "" """, 
lift k6118 mar gio: 
He died yesterday. 
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Use of the imperfective verb form as an adjective 

porlvQ:r (m) ur.... family 

sO it 10 sleep 

.Or' .. 10 rain 
m'l!ft (m) >it'u rain 
ruk .... to stop 

The imperfective (onn, like its English equivalent the' -ing' (onn, can be 
used as an adjective to refer to someone or something engaged in an 
ongoing activity. (An example in English would be 'This benefit is for 
working mothers only.') 

to "'" """ Iff? ur....~, 
uti conga: ktii:do: pi:do.' poriva:r 8£ 
That is a prosperous family (Lit.: That is a good eating and drinking 
family) 

H& ~ lIt'u .. <It =' h, 
ffi£nu : vdr6de mi:8 cHi: jO:'lQ: pia: 
I had to go in the falling rain 

"" """" !1<'<"!1<'<" it """", 
bocco ko8o:q,i: sUllda: sUJf.do:s5 gia: 
The child went 10 sleep while hearing the story. 

NOle the repetition of sUIlda: to emphasise the prolongation of the 
process. 

".<IfH """" """" <It .... """", 
m£ go1l k6Rinda: ktiBinda: Oi: ruk gia: 
I checked myself from saying something. (Lit.: I matter saying saying 
stopped.) 

As we saw in Conversation unit 6, the imperfective fonn is also used (0 

refer to things which were nOl done in the past. 

Imperfective verb form plus rtifii or pc 

'0 ~ to cry, weep 
cor (m) T.r thief 
kun "t.! to beat 
flat roz """" daily 

We have already seen (in Conversation unit 7) the use of the helping verb 

rOBi (rt] with the stem fonn of the verb to referto an ongoing activity. But 
to focus on or to emphasise an ongoing activity, you use the helping verb 
p£ with the imperfective fonn, as in the following two examples 

"" ih-"""" >it, 
bacco rOdo: pia: si: 
TIle child was crying 

"" T.r ~ tc.i lIP "'" 
10k cor nu: kuttdepoesan 
People were beating the thief. 

You can emphasise the recurring nature of an event by using the helping 
verb rl: with the imperfective fonn of the verb. 

". Q"O "" T.r """/inn", 
mt utt-"e Oor roz j6:da: rlRa: flo: 
I have been going there daily 

.,;t ... <It;m """ ~ 11fj ~, 
tusi: sado: Hi: meri: modod korderdRe80 
You have always helped me. 

The '-i.- variety' of the Imperfective form 

~bQk 

rnti: if) 

8"" 

toeover 

mother 
to laugh 

The -i- variety of the imperfeclive form is derived by first adding an -i-to 
the stem and then adding the usual suffixes of the imperfective fonn (-do, 
etc.). When you use this form, the subject is not mentioned and the verb 
either agrees with the object or, if the object is marked with the 
POstposition nu:, it is in the masculine singular form. Such sentences 
generally express some son of advice or obligation which is thought to be 
universally applicable. 

~Ir.r~ """"~, 
gurdua:re vic sir q6dki:da: fit. 
One should cover one's head in a S ikh temple 
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'" 1I'lI"''''' ""'" ~ I 
rna: bo:p do: flukom manni:do: He 
Parents should be obeyed (Lit.: Parents' orders should be obeyed) 

1Ifu>M' ao"21<" mitl 
boccio: nU l kutti:do:n6Jii: 
Children should nOI be beaten 

l!iJ3' """" mit 
b6Huto: Rtz5Si:da: naHI: 
One shouldn't laugh too much. 

The verb Siems used in these sentences are €lIOki: (4,"Mt + I:). monnl: 
(monn + I:) and tutti: (kutt + I:). The performer of the action is not 
mentioned in such sentences and the verb agrees with the object in the first 
twO sentences. The object in the third sentences is marked with nUl, and 
the fourth sentence has no object. So in these two sentences the verb is in 

the masculine singular form. 

Use of the perfective verb form as an adjective 

mar "" 10 die 
kade ~ ever 

turok ..- to fry 
ma:H (m/pl) "'" black lemils 
baunn F; to roast 
kukko[ (m) ~ chicken 

Ha<leV' ({) ;ffi bone 
mue 1j3 10 return 

In English the past participle form can be used as an adjective in 
expressions such as 'broken glass', 'paid workers', 'cooked meal'. etc. 
The Panjabi perfective fonn of the verb, which is close to the English past 
participle form in meaning. can be si milarly used. 

The helping verb 80 (also in the perfective fonn) can optionally be used 
with the perfective fonn of the main verb in such sentences. 

HfIp,r (iJI/!>I') "'" ~ ...,. mit "" ""'" 
marla: (6010:) bonda: kode va:pos nllfli: a : sokda: 
A dead person can never come back 

p<iI r<h!IJ "",,;t "'" il1fI<>r (iJI/!>I') ~ RI 
lurid: (601:) mo.:fi d.i: da:1 te b~nnlo: (6010:) kukkor c"oko 
Enjoy fried black lentils and roasted chicken 

o1ar an!W il'iI»t' ~ i& ]!31»1' "' 
gonga: goi:ti: fiactcti:a: vi: kade mu(i :a: ne? 

Lit.: Can me bones which have gone to the Ganges ever come back? 

The last sentence is actually a Panjabi proverb used when there is no hope 

of gening back the money lent or given to someone - just as the a.<;hes and 
bones of a dead person immersed into the holy river Ganges cannot come 
back. 

Sometimes the perfective fonn is also used with the helping verb pe, 
instead of fto. to emphasise the sense of 'already done'. 

... ;/u' f<il """ II!!Ilfll 
c6:ft kappa: vic po:l: poi: 51: 
The tea had (already) been put into the cups 

"" fidip,p fiPH' ~ I 
xut likt;o: pia: fie 
The leiter has (already) been written. 

Verbal noun plus lag or lag pc 

rok 

imtifia:n (m) 

tia:ri: (j) 

to stop 
examination 
preparation 

The verbal noun (gerund) in the Oblique fonn (i.e. without the final _a:) 

can be used with the helping verb lag or with the combination Jag p£ 10 

convey the meaning of 'start doing something' . 

"" ~ ""'''''' 3'''~''' fk'>I'l 
jad uftjo:l/./oggo:to: mE uftnu: rok lia: 
When he started to go. I stopped him 

..... iJzlffl fiPH' lfll 
ka:ka: roll/ag pia:si: 
The baby boy had started crying 

~,;t_ "",,lffl WI 
imtifta:n di: tia:ri: koran lag pao 
Start preparing for the examination 
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Use of the gerund plus de in the sense of 'allow' 

ruk 
ka:mi:n (m) 

ji: 

10 stay 
law 

to live 

The gerund in such a construction is in the oblique (onn (i.e. without a 
final -0:), and the person who is to be allowed to do something is marked 
with the postposition nu: 

iiI; .. <lG<t _,,,fil 
mmu: kUj' Oor vi: kdJIill. dio 
lei me say something else as well 

~ ¥<' ""'" 1ft, ". il' ~ """Ii!>'I 
6ft rukllO: oo:ftudi: si:, par mE uRnu: jo/II. ditto: 
She wanted to slay. but I allowed her to go 

<$ ~ __ nOt' me '>i3il'~ ~ nOt' iioWl 
ko:nu:n twu: maran nMi: dCJ'ego:, ate me Imu: ji:1l. n6.8i: 
dCl'u:ga: 
TIle law won't allow yoo to die, and I won't allow you to live. 

~ Exercises 

First read the exercises and make a list of the words you do not know or 
understand. Look up these words in the glossary before attempting the 
exercises. 

1 Complete the following sentences by supplying the correct (onns of 
the Panjabi verbs given in parentheses. A natural English translation of 
each sentence is provided to help you. 11le first sentence has been done as 
an example. 

(a) _-.lOt , .. nOt'~ 
(col) gotltV: cO noHi: (ulor) 
Don't come out of the train while it 's moving. 

f!lIT!I-.lOt ' .. nOt' ~ 
caldi: oO<l<U: cO nafti: utarl:da:. 

(b) ~ (il') (il') iii; _ w3I ~ (il') 
uO (jo:) (jo :) m£llu : o:prU: gla[i: de (jo:) 
He gave me his watch when he was going. 

(c) ufuW ""'I'>" ~;f>, '>i31«r ('k) ~ ""'I'>" ~ ~ (l!) 
pollila.: o:lu:a.: nUl kollo, ate p"ir (koW (110) o:lu:a: nUl ubo:l (1£) 
Slice the potatoes first. and then boil the sliced potatoes. 

(d) iii; II!u ">11'1 (l!) !OJ 
m£nu: HI xot poe- (It) (de) 

Please allow me to read this letter. 

(e) .... -.it (il') ,.. (l«I) 1ft, ". il' ~ ~ (il') nOt' iOJ 
co:co: ji: (jo:) to: (Jag) sl:, par m£ ullna: nu: (jo:) naOi: (de) 
Uncle did start to go, but I stopped him. 

(0 "" - ¥9" ~ ,.. ;3\»l' <""> (l«I) c"J 
jod songi:tj'uru : lIoio: to: kuti:o: (nace) (log) (1)£) 

When the music slatted, the girls began to dance. 

(g) »Pit 'O'l!t "'" .." ? lro ft!iI Wh 1<0 ;jj (11') -.fu) '" 
asi: kai: so:1 ro :t do: klloo:'lo: ise restaurant vie Hi : (klloo:) (r6:fii) 80: 
We've been having our dinner in this very restaurant for years. 

(h) lJ.h;' ""'" $ (il')"", '>i3 ~ ...... ¥9" Ji<'l ..,. "" 
Professor so:8ob paftne (jo) san, ate tiH lecture j'uru: (kor) vo:le 
san. 

The professor had arrived, and he was about to start the lecture. 

(;) "'?<'""l ~~ tF~ c"J1ft 
saver do: (poko:) (Ho) klloo:'lo: ~ontlo: (80) (1)£) sl: 

The food cooked in the morning had already become cold. 

U) >lfu>.r ~ lI'Ua """ 3 r"il nOt' iOJ 
bocciii: nUl bO:8or so[ok te (klloe4) n6:fl.i : (de) 

Chi ldren shouldn ' t be allowed to play outside on the road. 
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10 ~nr.CTr· ~ lII' e' '"ij" 3' 13' 0 "R9 
They're all still fresh 
in the memory 

In this unit, you will find some passages from British Panjabi literature 

written and published in Britain by writers who were born and brought up 

in India. These passages are given with the bare minimum of notes and 

without an English translation. You should work out their meaning. 

The purpose oflhis unit is to help you discover how you can learn more 
Panjabi from literature and newspapers. You need basically two things

(i) vocabulary, i.e. more new words and (ii) grammar. Le. a knowledge of 
how these words are put together and how they change their form when 

used in sentences to express different ideas and feelings. 
If you wish to go on learning Panjabi at higher levels, you need at least 

two dictionaries-one from Panjabi to English and the other from English 

to Panjabi . You wi ll find a number of English- Panjabi d ictionaries. 

Punjabi University English-Punjabi Dictionary. published by Punjabi 

University, Patiala, is quite good and can be carried in a handbag. Another 

English-Punjabi Dictionary prepared by Punjab State University Text

Book Board, Chandigarh, is also very good but is larger in size. There is 

only one Punjabi-English Dictionary which is really useful for you. Its 

second edition published by Singh Brothers, Amritsar. in 1992 is quite 

adequate for learners of Panjabi at any level. This dictionary can also be 
easily carried in a handbag. 

Unfortunately, there is currently no good Panjabi grammar prepared 

exclusively for learners. But you might like to read Gill and Gleason's A 
Reference Grammar of Punjabi (Punjabi University, Patiala, 1969). But 

this book (first published in 1961) is quite dated now. A recent volume is 

Tej K. Bhatia's Punjabi: A Cognith'e-descriptive Grammar (Routledge, 

1993). This book is detailed and authoritative but it is meant more for 

scholars worki ng in the fields of universal grammar and cognitive science 

than for learners. Also, its transcriptional conventions are different from 

the ones used in this course. 

However. the outline of Panjabi grammar presented in this course 

ought to be quite adequate for the learners at the basic and intermediate 

levels, as the study of the following passages will show. 

The first passage is taken from Surinder Delhavi's short story liif'i"i 

(' House'),The story deals with a young couple struggling to earn enough 

money to tum their Hil'7i into a ura ('home'). The husband has to work 

over-time because the wife (Dalj it) has to stay at home to look after their 

baby son. One afternoon, she gets bored and finds an excuse to speak to a 

lodger (Jagdish). 

Read the passage with the help of the Vocabulary and the rules of 

grammar you have learnt and see how much you can understand it. Then 

read again with the help of the notes and see how the notes help you 

enhance your understanding. ~ 

iiJI ~,,,I<w >ii, IlIoo f\J<J ~ iiJI"'" illr.!t o.it 3 n:. ",hil.o w f\!3<, iret 
_ "" o.it >ii, ~ ~ <J'lI' 0' ",,1>,,1'3 Vu ~"1<I.o "" """ ... '" "" 
~-.ffl' \tiR'f\!H<il3', i!OIifur,"f\ffiI~>ortm<1li '",ill ... ",,," 
l!I\i"ai?" ,",~ii '""<it "" """""" >G_ iiil3 ~ ~ lit.!..-ail, 

2 iI<!I to '" .... ~ r.... >ii, 
3 ~ ui'J!it .. <l"lIl<' "h "i!OIifUr ~ ~ 1<0 -.ret, ..... f\ffiI ~ <1<, 

toii il!II f\r.ft ...... f\!3Il 
4 ' ''"'' '' ,...,.. ...... »n!I, 
5 ' 'OlijI .. ill, -..rn m'<5t >ii, .".;t"'" ir '>f'lIiI>or I\li5I>oi' "'" " -.ret," 
6 '"iret .m o<it ..,;t ill I" i!OIifur " f\ffiI."..ret, ~ -.;low ~ ~ iR, 

i!OIifur -.;low ~"'" iii '" ~ Wilt i!t Wilt"h-.ret, 
7 'u ill i!t fill5l .?" 
8 ''rnit ~~itEI'' 
9 'u ill~I\!onh;#...w?" 
1 0 ' 'Ho<"", f<w.J o<it ilftoor," 
11 ''OlijI ", ill, H;lll3' o<it >iii" 

Vocabulary 

~(m) 
<IIl<il 
i1"R" (m) 

m'<5t(f) 
¥' (m) 

il<!lto (m) 

baby boy 

comedy 

laughter 

letter 

brother 

meal 
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1w(m) time 

"""" (m) courage 

"""" perbaps, maybe 

"" to take out 

<l8l r.rnt quite lightly 

...... (f) kno<k 

-.n!3\(f) mistake 

~(f) finger 

"'" (m) lip 

r" to touch 

"" to tremble 

~ added to name to show respect 

~(»$'.~) is coming, is to come 

...... yet, still 

ft»ro(m) marriage 

Notes 
1 a-z *"", 'tik 'lfift, lI'Z'tz lfijft - gerund (verbal noun) + H01. The 

structure is used in the sense of 'began 10'. Oaljil is trying to prolong 

all heraclivities to fill the time available to her in her idle life at home. 
Vmftcr.ft - imperfective fonn + 'ijfu - to refer to a prolonged activity. 

W~ ('switched on')- stem fonn + auxiliary verb ~. -e is aclUally 
used to refer to something done far others. but since Daljit has losl all 
interest in lhe TV programmes. the use oflbe auxiliary ~ seems to be 
more appropriate here. 
f'aJiift30 (Ut.: 'heart did') 'had a mind to' , 
~-m - compound verb ~ + 1)1' ('give and come'), ,ft is ", in the 
subjunctive fonn, expressing just an idea or a possibility. 

2 ;) lWw" - stem ;) + 'i1' • indicating the completion of an event. The time 

for cooking dinner had arrived. 
3 itRwwcl('having taken out courage'), i.e. taking courage. 

4 fm Yes. 

5 l1ift Sorry. 
6 w-at~w-at- the whole of her, completely. 

7 naret - Stem fonnn +'W, showing the completion of an event. Her 

whole frame trembled. 
hrft ('sister') - Jagdish's wife. 

9 ¢ or ~ can be added to the name of a person (male or female, one 

or more than one) to show respect. 

~ . The colloquial Panjabi pronunciation of ~~. Potential 

fonn ~ + '3, used for referring to a potential event. 

The following passage is a complete short poem by Amarjit Chandan. lbe 

poem is simple and straightforward and its effect is immediate. So it needs 

no special introduction apart from a short comment that it expresses 

di ssatisfaction with the reality of the present and a desire to move into a 
'should have been' world. 

fuH~ ~ 
-"Wi 

Wi." 
~ flrl;m ,",,_lit 

2 f.ffl iI;lllrililt."!I !\!3."".1'! 
3 )13;!\ 

4 ~~ 

jU~"j\!' 
3~_i\ 

~""'~~ 1I' il<'>I'~ 
5 i1<! "'" ~ H<It ft 
6 iI;l .. flrl;m .... _lIt 
7 fW""lit.!t~ 
8 ;;.a" r >ltv;!IW Iik' "",.. 

9 .. ""'~ 
10 f.ffl il<it ~ jj o.ft ~ 

Vocabulary 

~(m) 
full." 
flrl;m 
1iIi!(f) 
~(f) ... 
""" (mlpl) 
jU 

"'I" 

time (moment) 

at this time 
somewhere else 

thing 
wait 

to flow 

plural of<r<J ('way'); ~ is also used 

silent 

to stand 
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j1I (m) tree 

""Hfj memory 

~(m) nest 

"' to put in. to set up 

~(j) time (duration) 

lit.!I(j) whistle ... to play (music) 

-W cold 
_(m) raincoat 

l-it'u (nI) ram 

Iik(j) drop 

"'" to shake off .. to walk 

\f<r<r there 

~"" (j) wait 

~ to wail 

Notes 
I 'ft<!' ~ lit - Gerund fonn of ~ (means 'being' or 'existence') 

followed by ~ 'desirable' and lit (showing past time), The whole 
expression literally means 'my existence should have been'. In more 

natural English, it means 'I should have been'. 
2 ~. When the imperfective form is used without ~ and and is not 

functioning as an adjective, it usually refers to an unreal or contrary
to-fact event or to something that did not take place. The whole line 
means 'where I shouldn't be waiting for anything (such as the ones 

listed below)'. 
3 ~~ - 'busy roads' (lit.: flowing paths). The imperfective fonn 

is used as an adjective. 
9U~~ - 'trees standing silent'. With the verbSl:r;f('stand') and, i)oJ 

l3fu (,sit'), the perfective form is used as an adjective to show the 
continuing standing or sitting of someone or something. Other 

examples are ~~ 'standing train',"S8:~ 'siuing people'. 
4 l)fI""lfZ'lJ'"fWtr-n - stem fonn lJ'" + auxiliary Hin the perfective fonn + 

-n showing the present relevance of something that was completed in 
the past. The expression means something like 'have set up a nest for 
themselves' . 

5 ri" ~ ft Fit -no The auxiliary Ji used with the completion of the 
activity of the verb ft in the stem fonn. 'It is already too late.' 

7 lft2t~. The imperfeclive"i"il" is used as an adjective with H'" - 'I, 
blowing a whistle, ... ' 

8 ftkt~. ~ 'shaking off is used as an adjective exactly like 

~. 
9 ~~. Stem ~ + U indicated the commencement of an action. But 

since U is in the imperfective fonn, it refers, in this particular context, 
to an action that should have started but did not. 

10 Hijt~ftO'iit-ij-. Uf.: 'Waiting for me is happening.' Stem ft +-afu 
+ ~ refers to a real ongoing situation. 

The following two passages are extracts from Mohinder Gill's poem 1J'}{ 

( 'eveni ng'). A snowy and silent evening in England sets the poet musing 
about a very different type of evening in his native village in the Panjab. 
The whole effect of the poem is like that of an impressionistic painting. In 
these extracts, you can experience the typical Indian view of lime 
mentioned in Conversation unit 5. By using the present tense verb fonn ~ 
'are' (in, ~ 1I"3"'iI"~"Q), the poet goes on relating his memories ("liI"'?) to 

the present time. But then he imaginatively transports himself inside 

those memories, and presents their vivid video images as ongoing or 
completed or timeless events. Of course, any writer or speaker could do 
this in any language, (Some English novelists of this century have 
experimented with this technique of narration.) But this has been 
something normal, nalural and habitual with Indian speakers (especially 
the uneducated ones) and writers for many centuries. The result is that 

through lack of use verb forms expressing tense have almost disappeared 
from Indian languages and verb forms expressing aspect have gained 
prominence. (For tense and aspect, see the Grammatical sununary.) Now 
only one verb in Panjabi has tense-..expressing forms - "5 (present tense) 
and lit (past tense). If you read the earlier passages again after reading the 

following extracts from Gill's poem, you will see that their authors, too, 
make use of these two forms"3 and Jit simply as 'scene-shifters' in order to 
move on their video cameras inside the situations in order to present fresh 
pictures ~ completed, ongoing or merely possible, etc. 

It was pointed out in unit 5 that in Panjabi chf means both 'yesterday' 
and 'tomorow', lRfit means both 'day before yesterday' and 'day after 
tomorrow', ~ means 'day before the day before yesterday' and 'day after 
the day after tomorro ..... •. Panjabi also has lfiW. and you should now be able 
to guess what it means. Time is linear and flows from the past through the 
present into the future only if you imaginatively view it from the outside. 
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If, however, you imaginatively place yourself ;l1s;d~ the situations you 
describe and drift along the flow of the narrative. slopping here and there 
simply to 'look before and after', there is only the present and the 000-
present. Whether the latter lies behind or ahead is unimportant. Then 
there is no 'yesterday' and 'tomorrow'; both are simply days 'once 
removed from today'. The direction in which such a day lies becomes 
unimportant. A silUation becomes fragmented as you explore from the 
inside its various aspects and facets as completed. ongoing, {M)tential, 
possible. etc .. and you need combinations of aspect-expressing verb forms 
to represent it. Hence the complicated system of verb combinations in 
Panjabi and other Indian languages. It may be of interest 10 you thai this 
view oftime is nOI exclusively Indian. You can see all this in some African 

.languages as weI!. 
If you wish to learn Panjabi or any other Indian language seriously at 

a higher level. you will have 10 keep this in mind and avoid making 
excessive use of-a and 1ft or their equivalents in other Indian languages (as 

many European learners initially do). Learning the vocabulary and 
grammar of a new language is necessary but not sufficient. You should 
also learn to think liIei! the people whose language you are learning. You 
will have to abandon the grand European illusion. reinforced, sadly 
enough, by some schools of modem phi losophy and linguistics, that 
undemeath the diversity ofthe world languages, there lies only one way of 

thinking - the European one (of course!). 
You may also have noticed that indirect speech is missing from 

Panjabi. In fact. it is missing from all Indian languages. Indirect speech 
involves presenting someone's speech from your own present point of 
view, and thereby making grammatical changes of person and tense and 
changing words showing time and place . In other words. it meanS 
adopting an outside observer's point of view. But the typical Indian style 

is 10 adopt an inside participant's point ofview. i.e. placing yourself in the 

position of the speaker whose words you are quoting. Hence, there is only 
direct, and no indirect. speech. In European languages, you use direct 
speech to create a special effect of vividness. But there is nothing special 

about vividness for Ihe people of the Indian subcontinent. It is something 
normal and usual. Now, however, under the influence of English, soOlC 
Indian writers have started using indirect speech. Needless to say. this 
sounds eXlremely odd. So do not use indirect speech in Panjabi and olhel" 
Indian languages for at least a hundred years! 

Incidentally. if you look at an old and traditional Indian painting. yoU 

------------------------------1n 
wi ll find that ancien! Indian painters never used perspective as a 
technique.They adopted a point of view somewhat similar 10 the one 
Picasso adopted in some of his greatest paintings. They were excellent 
artists and paid minute attention to detail. But they did not adopi an 
outside observer's perspective. Theirs was an inside participant's view 
until conlact with Europeans changed all that. 

WH~ 
lIf:!n filIH 

I lI'H"''!!JIl!l!' ...... ;it~"". wa'~~rn. 
2 ~;iteU" ...... ;it~. ]!a'.lt<!u1l'". 
3 "... '. 3'il' ;: ..-~;Ilj ;it iii ill>< il<1 

4 

5 
6 

fiJi ~!!lG '3 ~ \I3W ".. '" ""'" 
~ hI ... ;it b IO;-Iiar f.,.,. """ - . 
lI'H"''!!JIl!l!' . ..... ;it~p. wa'~~rn.1 

Vocabulary 

~(m) 

~ 
P(j) 

"'" rn. (mlpQ 

~(mlpQ 
<Z<Z(j) 
~(j) 
YiJ (m) 
<!u<!u(j) 
.... (j) .... 
~ 
fil>(m) 

lfla' (m) .. 
""" """'(m) 

twilight 
tony 
dust 
(0 return 

canle 
little bells 

tinkling sound 

sound of heavy breathing 
hoof 
sound of hooves 
memory 
fresh 
as if 
village 
f"", 

spread 
thin 
veil, mask 
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i/i'(j) 
'>!n(m) 

>iI(j) 
f1"at 
~(m) 

Notes 

west 
sky 
valley 

to fall 

sun 

I ~ p. ~nra-. Imperfective fonns of ~ and mB are used as 
adjectives to give an effect of the prolongation of the activilies. The 

absence of any preseO! tense or the past tense form of ~ effectively 
makes everything timeless. 

3 ~ch{~(ft"WfK~. iJi is in the subjunctive fonn. Everything is still 

fresh in the memory as if it happened only yesterday. 
4 ~. The perfective form is used here as an adjective to qualify the 

noun ~ 'veil'. The thin veil is in a condition of having spread. 
5 hftru<~. Even f'Rtfu<:r is used as an adjective 10 qualify the noun 

~. The sun is qualified as being in the continuing process Qffalling 

into the 'valley of the west'. 

The following passage from the poem is very similar in effect. The present 

and the past tense forms of 8£ - ~ and 'Rl- are conspicuously missing 

except in W~3'i)'~RY. ~ 

I 1lliI'>t' ~ ~ 1l'>I'iI, »<31lli1'>t' "' .... 
2 ~,,",,-.mt""~~_""'" 
3 """ "3'iI'iillY~'Il!;!I<it-.lH-O<t 

4 11'i<i-l!r, 'JtI '""~, -0 ftw.!I """ 
5 ~;!I'ZZ'ZZ .. ~ 
6 lI'lI"''!!lI\flI', .... ;!I~~, 1IIa'~lIiIR_t 

Vocabulary 

iI5I(j) 
1l'>I'iI (j) 
'ij""ij" (m) 

~(m) -.mt 
"'(j) 

buffalo 
housewife 

fodder 

milk 
warm, hot 

spout 

,m. empty 

"""" (j) bucket 

~ little 
'J!< (m) hand 
fkiI(j) stick 
t'aW (m) ankle 

fl<u< to Slick to 

"""(j) dust 
qj»I'1! 10 be lost 

Noles 
I ~. The subjullCtive fonn is used to convey the impression of a 

timeless idea or picture. 
4 firuc!t. The perfective (onn is used as an adjective to show the continu

ing effect of a past happening. fHuit ilit ~ 'Dust already clinging' 

would also have been grammatically correct but would have length
ened the line \00 much. 

5 ~. Here another perfecti ve form is used as an adjective for the 
same effect. 

Final remarks 

Learning a second language. for an adult leamer, is quite a strenuous but 
enjoyable task. If you have been able to understand and enjoy the passages 

gi ven above, you have used Ihis course well. If you had problems. go back 

to the earlier units. especially Conversation unit 9. Try to do some more 

hard work, learn the vocabulary and rules of grammar and do the exercises 
again. 

Also learn how to use independently the Word groups section and the 

Important Panjabi verbs section at the end of the Grammatical summary. 

These sections should be referred to again and again until you have 

understood and mastered all the rules and fooos of nouns, pronouns and 

verbs given there. Above all, learn to think like speakers of Palljabi. 
In the learning process, there comes a stage when the learner has to 

wean herself or himself off the learning aids devised by others. be<:ome an 

explorer and take charge of her or his own learning. Have you reached that 
stage? 

Best of luck! 
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1.JFiJ8' 1PO - u:rEt ~ 
Script unit 1 

We have already pointed out thai the symbol for the Panjabi short Q is 
invisible. It is wrong 10 say thai this vowel 'has no symbol'. You will 
realise the significance of this distinction later on. For the present, 
remember that a Panjabi consonant letter by itself (i.e. wilhaUi the 
addition of any visible vowel symbol) may stand for the consonant sound 
only or for the sound combination consonant + o . For example, the 

consonant letter q can stand for either k arka , that is. k +0. Since a word 
in Panjabi must have at least one vowel sound. me combination Cfa"could 
be pronounced either as kuro or as kar. But a shan vowel does not occur 
al the end of a word in Panjabi (except a few grammatical words). So the 
only possible pronunciation of'ifa" is kor. 

Here we would emphasise once again what we have already said. Never 

omit the r sound in the pronunciation of a Panjabi word if you find it in 
spelli ng. 'ifa" is pronounced as kor, and not as ko, which docs not mean 
anything in Panjabi. It is going to be quite difficult initially to control the 
English pronunciation habit, but you wi ll have todo it if you wish to speak 
intelligible Panjabi. If you speak a variety of English in which r is 
pronounced in all the positions (the Scottish variety, for example). then, 
of course, you will have no problem. 

At this stage, you do nOi have 10 learn the meanings of the Panjabi 
words used below. (though you can cenainly do this if you want to). 

Look at the following combinations carefully and try to read them 

aloud first before listening to the recordings. You may need 10 refer to the 
chart on page 9. 

" + • = .. ~ 
ka + , = kor do 

.. + ~ = .. 
,a + , = ,as juice 

u + • = uo 
po + , = JlO' bot 

" + • = '" la + C = lac figh t 

• + • = .. 
va + , = vas dwell 

Combinations of three or more consonant leiters should present no 
problem. ... ~ 

so+[o+k road 

"'" go+ro+j thunder ... 
so+bo+k lesson ... 
oo+ro+n holy feet 

= 
c~o+to+r canopy 

When there is a combination of four consonant letters without any visible 
Vowel symbol. some speakers pronounce the second consonant without o . 
But you mayor may not use a with the second consonant. For example. 
you may pronounce~ either as kasrat or as kasarol . Either way, your 
pronunciation would be acceptable. 

"'"" ~ 
go+r+da+n neck 

"... 
ka+s+ra+t exercise 

"""" 110+1+00+1 movement 

""" go+[+bo+[ diSlUrbance 
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Practice exercise 

1 Read aloud the following Panjabi words. (You may use the chart on 
page 9, but try to read them without transcribing them into the phonetic 

script.) ~ 

2 Write the following in Panjabi script. 

~ak. bok, col, bas, vOSOJ'l, koron, yaro.k,joko[, xure, rosol,farbat, 
barkot, sardol, pargot, SQl"VQI\. 

~Hd'lPO-~~ 
Script unit 2 

[n Script unit I, you learnt how to combine consonant symbols and the 
invisible symbol for short o. 

Now let us take up three more vowel symbols (visible ones, Ihis lime !) 

f 
1 

long 
short 
long 

., 
i: 

and 1 are put after the letter and r is put before the JeUer. 

s + a: 

R + 

'" 

s + 1: 

• + 1 
lit 

s + 

f + R 

ill 

Remember that the symbol for the short a is invisible. 
Now look at the following examples. ~ 

so + fa: 
• + ... .... 

page 

blo + fa: 

• + ... .... 
brother 

XO: + 5 

.. + • 
>'R 

special 

ko:+ r 
.. + iJ 

"'" car, work 

co:+do+r 
~ + t!' + a ...... 

sheet 

rna + so: + Ie : 
'Ii + W + W 

ka + rna : + 
'i{ + If' + lJ .,..,. 

"""" spice wonder 
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ka + [0: + Oi: ki: + ma + 1 

ii + 3' + "iii ill + ~ + " ii3'"iiI ~ 

p.n price 

,I + po: + Hi : bl + j + Ii : 

II! + " + "iii fir + ;, + -.it - -soldier electricity 

You do not have to learn the meanings of these words at this siage (bue you 

can. if you wish to). 

Practice exercises 

I Read aloud the following Panjabi words. (You may refer to the 

Introduction, but try to resist the temptation to transcribe them.) ~ 

2 Write the following in the Panjabi script. The first group consists of 

some Indian names. 

sarvOJl ra:m 

caron do:s 
jomna: da:s 

co:rdl:vo:ri: 

ciei : 
4,lo:Sl\o: 
pita: 

ftaki:m sordo:ri: 10:1 Jorma: 

kiron bo:lo: mlstri: 
poromji:t sob'arva:1 

bo:zi:gor 
g'is 
dfto:go: 

ma:to: 

SGrg'i : 
kOTl'Qt 

sa:ra: 

biHa:ri: 
10:1 varma: 
Iota: mij'ro: 
kontlQ: ro:q,i: 

so:k~l: 

ma:lo: 
karvo: 

You have already done four of the ten vowel symbols of the Panjabi script. 
Here are the remaining six : 

short u long Ul e I: 0 ;) 
These symbols are used either above or beneath the leiters. as shown 

below: 

~ ~ ii jt ii ~ 

50 su: .. .. so " 
study the following cltamples carefully. ~ 

, + " + k' 
~ + • !!lI comfort 

, + "' + , 
~ + " ~ pig 

, + • + • 
il + ii ilii heat 

, + + , 
jt + " ltir stroll 

, + 0 + t + i: 
ii + <!l iI<!l stick 

, + , 
~ = ~ hundred 

We have not yet dealt with the vowel bearers (t, l)f, ~ and symbols like " 
., .... but if you have successfully learnt what has been done so far, you 

should be able to read and write many of the sentences used in the 
dialogues in the conversation units. Look at 

oomoste varma: so.: Hab, 
i'O<ri """ "'"" . 
lhi:k 8, ji: 
,;to ~ iii, 

lu60:qo: ki: 60:1 Hf, qa:klor so.:Rob? 

..,... ill ""'~ ...... ....., 

va:Riguru: di: kirpo: HE. 

~ <!I '""" ~ , 

ki: Ho:1 8,1 
ill "'" ~? 

3 Try to read and understand the following passage. (By now, you should 
be able to carry on without the help of the chart on page 9. but you can use 

it jf you get confused.) 
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;0,."", _f<o~, lj6!.dlit21 ~"", ~"d I iia"",~f<o"d'i!oo@ 
"" 1 ....... '>I3O\f\rn~~ I iia"",~"" .... ~ I iia""rn_ .... ~, 1IO 

iian .... ""_~ I ;O" .... _f<o~ ~ I miI~"' .... 
_f<o",~, 

Can you identify English words (other than names) used in Ihis passage? 

4 Read aloud the following sentences. Then check your pronunciation 

against the recording if you have it. ~ 

(a) iia "'" f<o ~ OO@"" I 
iia oo@f<o IIa<II ~ ~ mil ~-t..-. ~ I 
ilir ..,It ~ "" I 
~~;j\~1 
1I'1I~f<o .... i1~ I 

(b) mil fio'3<l!ilir 3", 3 ilir..,ltF ~~'" 
Nil fio'3<l! iia "" ~ I 
;o,. ..... u. ~.".. ill< ~ I 
liWcm ~lMJWi '3 I 

5 Answer the following questions in Panjabi, orally as well as in writing. 
using the Panjabi scrip!. You have not yet learnt all the symbols of the 

Panjabi script. You may give imaginary answers. 

(a) i'OOI3;fi, <II"", ~ 
(b) ..,.., "'" r..iI ~ 
(c) .. ""'" r..iI ~ 
(d) 1Ia<II~~<II~ 
(e) ;O" ..... u.r..iI~ 

(0 Nil "" f<o <II ~ 

31HdllPO--~~ 
Script unit 3 

So far, you have been Icaming the individuallctters and symbols of the 
Panjabi script and some very basic principles of combining them. If you 
have learnt to distinguish all these individual letters and symbols. you 

should now be ready to learn the underlying system. This system is based 
on some principles, which are applied in the order given below: 

(I) CV sequences 
(2) Nasalised vowels 

(3) Homorganic nasal s 
(4) Long consonanlS 

00 not be daunted by these names! These concepts and categories are 
really quite simple to use, and they simplify your learning process, You 
will aiM) find that the Panjabi writing system is extremely ingenious and 
logical. 

CV Sequences 

C means a consonant sound and V means a vowel sound. Start dividing a 
Panjabi word into Cs and Vs and grouping the sounds into CV sequences, 
starting from the lefL An example is 

amarji:t 
Q 

V 

V 

m 

C 
CV 

Q 

V 

r 

C 
C 

j 
C 
CV 

I, 
V 

t 

C 
C 

It is notable that a V at the beginning must stand alone. If there arc two or 
more adjacent consonants, the furthest right goes with a V and the others 
stand alone. If there is a C at the end of a word, it also stands alone. 

In the Panjabi script. 
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(a) A CV sequence is represented by a consonant letter plus a vowel 

symbol: 
(b) A lone C is represented by a consonant leiter; 
(c) A lone V sound is represented by a vowel bearer plus a vowel symbol. 

If you have forgotten what a vowel bearer is. have a look at the table on 

page 9. Remember that the symbol for short 0 is invisible. Of course, 

this invisible symbol must be added to a vowel bearer if need arises. 
But before you Slart assigning letters and symbols to the Cs and the Vs, 

keep in mind the other principles given below. 

Nasalised vowels 

'In Panjabi script a nasalised vowel is represented by the addition of one of 

the following symbols: 

• 

(called Tippi tippi:) (called Bindi hindi:) 

In some Panjabi grammar books you will find a list of rules delennining 

which of the two to choose. BUI there is only one simple rule: a1ways use 

Bindi with 

and Tippi everywhere else. 

Homorganic nasals 

Homorganic means ' produced by the same speech organs'. It was already 

pointed out that within the Consonant square on page 9, all the 

consonants in a group are homorganic. For example. t , ~, d , d' and n are 

homorganic because they are all produced by the same organs - the tip of 

the tongue touching the teeth. Similarly. k. k~ , g , gl ani IJ are also 
homorganic. For the production of all these five consonants, the back of 

the tongue touches the soft paJate. The front of the tongue touches the 

hard palate for the five homorganic consonants c, t!', j . j8 and Jl. In each 

of the five groups in the Consonant square, there is a nasal consonant. 

Thus. we have five nasal consonants in Panjabi - 0 , Jl. I\, n and m. 
C lusters involving a nasal and a homorganic non-nasal or oral 

consonant are probably found in all languages, including English and 
Panjabi. In English. the nasa1 consonant sound immediately before k in 

the word 'sink' [silJkJ is homorganic to the oral consonant k. Like k.. this 

lJ is pronounced by touching the soft palate with the back of the tongue. 
Similarly, the nasal consonant in the word ' Ninja' [nl,pJo] is homorganic 

to the oral consonantj. Both are produced by touching the hard palate with 

the front part of the tongue. 

Since 0 and Jl in Panjabi nearly a1ways occur in such clusters as nasa1 

sounds homorganic to the following non-nasa1 or oral consonants, and 

rarely as independent nasal consonants (as I\, D and m can in words like 

nakk, kamm, pa:q,i respectively), the use of the phonetic symbols 0 and 

l' has been unnecessary. We have used n where 0 and l' could have been 

used. But if you pronounce words fluently and effortlessly, you will a1ways 

pronounce. for example, the word monja: as [maJ1ja:J.ln anticipation of 

the j sound, the front part of your tongue will go the hard palate. and 

pronounce the nasal consonant preceding j as Jl , even though it is 

transcribed as n . After all, you most probably do pronounce 'sink' as 

[silJkl In anticipation o f k , the back of the tongue goes to the soft palate 

and you pronounce the letter ' n' as IJ in the process. 

In Panjabi script, a homorganic nasa1 consonant is represented by a 
Tippi or a Bindi. 

Since 0 and l' almost always occur only as homorganic nasals in the 

types of clusters mentioned above, and almost never as independent 

sounds, they are nearly always represented by a Tippi or a Bindi. This 

means that you may never in your life use the letters it and 't. (The author 

of this book learnt them at the primary school but has not used them since 

1950!) 

Long consonants ~ 

A long (or double) consonant is one which is prolonged. They are not 

commonly found in English. If you listen to the foll owing words recorded 

on the cassette, you will understand what a long consonant is. We 

transcribe it with two leuers. It is important to pronounce a long 

consonant carefully. Now listen to the following words 

goda: mace 
kula: 3<1 

polo: address 
pati: husband 

rasa: j uice 

godda: 

kolla: 

potta: 

potti: 

rosso: 

cushio n 

lonely 

leaf 
small leaf, tea 

leaves 

rope 

• 
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In short, if a long consonant is not long in your speech, you can be 

misunderstood. 
In our transcription. a long aspirated consonant ha" only one lor". For 

example, the long t" consonant in 

pou"or stone 

is transcribed as t~ and nol as ~ .. , which nOI only looks odd but is also 

technically wrong. because the strong breath symbolised by " comes out 
only at the end of me comparatively longer 'hold ' phase of the consonant. 

In Panjabi script. the length of a long consonant (other than thaI of a 

nasal) is represented by the symbol 

(called Addhak) 

The word 'Addhak' means 'excessive' . The name explains itself. 

In the case 0/ a long nasal consonant, the first half is regarded as a 
homorganic nasal 10 the second half and is therefore represented by a 

Tippi or a Bindi. 

Now let us write a few words in Panjabi script. We start with the word we 

have broken up before into CV sequences. 

a 
V 

V 

amarji:t 

m 

c 
CV 

a 
V 

r 
C 

CV 

j 
C 

C 

i: 
V 

t 

C 

C 

Keeping in mind that (he symbol for short a in invisible, we can write (his 

word as 

a rna r ji: t 

V CV C CV C 

'" H .. ill :; 

~ 

Remember that in (his wordH is m plus the invisible a ,bul 'ij" and '3arc lone 
consonants without any vowel. The symbol for the initial a vowel is 
invisible. but it must be added 10 a vowel bearer letter, in this case l)f. 

Use of the vowel bearers 

As you know, Panjabi has ten distinct vowel sounds but only three vowel 
bearer letters. So the vowel symbols are added to the vowel bearer letters 
as follows: 

" 
"' o 

a 
a, 

-> 

i: 
e 

is added 10 

is added 10 

is added /0 

is added to 

is added to 

is added 10 

is added 10 

is added 10 

il' added /0 

'" ru '" 
'" as .. 
l)f as lH 
l)/ as Jij 

'E" a.f re 
'E" a,f it 

is added to l!" as -e 

urnar 

"'!' 
om 

asli: 
a:ra:m 

-/ 
arat 

imli: 
i :rk~a : 

eka: 

,ge 
camel 
a name 

real 

rest 
luxury 
woman 

tamarind 
jealousy 
unity 

You have to be careful about ~. ij plt1' is~, because of the 
typographical problem of combining the two symbols. 

Clearly, you cannot just add any vowel symbol to any vowel bearer 
ICHer. If you are interested in why a particular vowel symbol goes with a 
particular vowel bearer, you have to know how the Panjabi vowels are 

pronounced. Panjabi vowels can be divided into the following categories. 

Front Back 

h "' >!t ~ 
High I " re ~ 

e 0 

~ Ii 
a 

UlW '" • a ' > 
~ .. >ol 

The table shows which part of the tongue (front or back) is raised to what 
height for (he production of each Panjabi vowel. Pronounce these vowels 
One by one and also feel the position of the tongue for each of them. Now 
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you can easily see that symbols for all the high fronl vowels go with l!, 

those for the high back vowels go wilh tt. and those for the low vowels 
(irrespective o f their fronl or back position) go with IN. Do nol forget that 
the symbol for the short a is invisible. 

Examples ~ 

Study the following examples carefully. 

juo:1: 

J 
c 
CV 
il 

urnar 
u 
V 

V 

~ 

c 

" CV 
~ 

gii:d 

9 
C 

C 
IT 

CV 
11 

u 
V 

V 

"" 
m 

C 

CV 
H 

i 

"' V 

V 

-.it 

• 
V 

c 
;, 

V 

(Nasalised V) 

c 
C 

V -. 

u: 

c 
• 
CV 
;jI 

V 

(Nasalised V) 

V c .. 
c .. 

= 

i: 
V 

r 
C 

= ~ 

d 
C 

V 

1 

i : 
V 

= "!l< 

= 

glue 

son-in-law 

age 

scissors 

kutto: 

k u tt ., 
C V C V 

(Long C) 

C V C V 

" ." 
CV CV 

• .", = ~ dog 

A long consonant is represented by an Addhak placed before it (on the 

preceding letter), But a long nasal consonant is represenled by a Tippi or 

a Bindi. 

kamm 

k • mm 

C V C 
(Long nasal C) 

CV C 

" 'H = iIH work 

unn 
u no 

V C 
(Long nasal C) 

V C 
~ .. = ~ wool 

You generally use a Tippi • with _. the symbol for the short vowel sound 
u, But only the Bindi ~ that can be used with the vowel bearer letter ft. 

manja: 
m • n J ., 
c V C C V 

(Homorganic nasal C) 

CV C CV 
H H' 

CV CCV 
H 'H' = >IH' cot 
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uogoll: 
u n 9 • 1 I, 

C C C V C V 

(Homorganic nasal C) 

V C C V C V 

~ " " 1 
V CCV CV 

~ ~ m = ~ finger 

You will not find any Panjabi word without a vowel sound (except a weak 

or reduced form like C 'in'), but there are many words in Panjabi which 
consist of vowel sounds only and have no consonant sound. An example 
;, 

a:io: ., 
V 

>or 
V 

II! 

., 
V 
>or = _ He came. 

Reading and listening practice !rl 

Now you should be able to read the following dialogues from Conversation 

unit 4. First compare the following text with its phonetic transcription. 

Then try to read these dialogues slowly and aloud. If you have the cassette 
recording, rewind and listen to it a few times while silently reading the 

dialogues in lhe Panjabi script 

»k' ""'" iii, ~ II!;] ;!iI ftqtri <It <It 110 ., >loil> ... 
,.,..." 
""" ..... , >loil>ii<r1lon.it, ""~, ....... ~, tit, il<\<niI1Io 
.". '~"'11'",110~, "'" 3m~"'1Io~, ~~'" 
1Io~, 

~~ ..... 
11' iii, 
... 3' ~ U3liI "'" l!lIf';m>G' ~ , 
II!;] ~ U3' n.it , ~ ii<r ~ ""lIJ!c~, ii<r >loil> '"""" 
lIJ!c n.it, 
<It ........ l}3"a'~ ..... >loil> lIJ!c~, 
.... ~~, l}3"a'~n.it, 

~, 

il><' 
~, 

il><' ,....., 

-<t.J iii, ~,re, '>!<3'Q iii ;it lI'JIlIJ!c , 
II!;] <It~, ..at off? --, n.itiil, Fffi>or 'll" ~ 11' , 
~, II!;]""''''2'~ ,liI2n.itll'?, lIO'Vn.ittit?,_n.it 
tit?, 
"" ;hit ilfH ~ , 
lh "'2' it.!' ;hit ilfH ~ 
_'" ~ ;hit ilfH ~ , "IJ3'''' il<z' <I ;hit ilfH ~ , >J<! ~ 
~ "'" <nil r...... m , 3~,.;!t >Jk , 
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Script unit 4 

We have covered al1 the leiters and symbols oflhe Panjabi script except the 
following subscript symbols (which are put beneath the letters. or literally 

'in the foot of a letter'. as speakers of Panjabi say), 

, . 
Of the three symbols . is very commonly used. The other two are going out 

of fashion and their use is debatable among Panjabi scholars. 

Subscript . 

Thi s symbol is a variant afthe letterl)' but is nOI pronounced as ft orl.ln 
old Panjabi, it used to represent breathy voice after some voiced sounds 

(nasal consonants, r . I, v and C). For example 

was pronounced as 
was pronounced as 

was pronounced as 

was pronounced as 

was pronounced as 

o ft or n l 

rfl or ~ 
1ft or ,I 
vO or vi 

t 8 '" <' 
and so on. This pronunciation has been preserved in some Western 
Panjabi dialects. But most modem speakers of Panjabi do not pronounce 

this symbol but use a tone in the word having this symbol. Mostly, it is the 

high lone, as in 

[var Ol] 

[. 6th] 
[boon] 

You willieam in the next script unit that this symbol can also give the low 

tone to some words. But the rule of pronunciation for the time being is: Do 

not pronounce the • symbol and give me word a high tone. In our 

transcription. we have already marked the high tone in such words. 

Subscript , 

When the second consonant in a CCV sequence is r . this r is wriuen 
as .. in me Panjabi script. 

Examples: 

prem 

p 
C 

CCV 

r em 
C V m 

m 

it H = itH love, a name 

krifon 
• r I 
C C V C 

CCV CV C 
~ • ~ = 
pri:tam 
p r i: , 
C C V C 

CCV CV M 

0 n 
V C 

"'" a name 

0 m 
V C 

t3 3 )( = 1@'H sweemean, a name 

But many writers have started using the fuller in most such words and use 
the subscript .. in names only and in a few ' learned words' which you do 

not need at mis stage. The Sikh greeting sot sri : aka:I, is wriuen as'Rl3"Jff 

~. The first word afmis greeting has an o lder spelling. But it is now 
pronounced as sot, and not as soH. 

Subscript • 

The use of this symbol is also going out offashion. But some old-fashioned 

writers are still using it. It is used exactly like the subscript ... i.e. when the 
second consonant in a CCV sequence is v. Examples: 

svar 

s 
C 

v 
C 

o 
V 

r 

C 
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CCV C 
Tf 'iJ = lfCJ sound, vowel 

svtoji:voni: 

s v • j i: v • n i: 

C C V C V C V C V 

CCV CV CV CV 

~ -.it " lit 

~ -self biography (i.e. autobiogrdphy) 

lfCJ has retained its old spelling. But everywhere else. most writers have 
slarted using a fuU .... The most common modem spelling ofsn-JI:voni: is 
.t._ . 

We have dealt with all the major rules ofPanjabi spel ling. BUI you must 

by now be fully aware of the fact that modem Panjabi spelling represents 

older pronunciation, which has changed in three important ways in thc 
dialect of Panjabi used in Ihis course. 

(I) Some consonant leiters (i.e. Uf, 'lJ, 'e", V and l' ) do not have any 
pronunciation of their own. In some positions. they are pronounced 
as if, U, e. 3' and 1.1 respectively, and in other positions they are 
pronounced as~, 'il'. I , ~ and '8 respectively. FuJI u is pronounced in 
some positions but not in others, while the subscript • is nol 
pronounced at all. 

(2) Some words having the letter (fand symbol for the short i (f) or short 
u (_ ) are pronounced without any 8 sound but with a vowel other 

!han the one shown in spelling. 
(3) Nearly all the words in which these letters occur have either of the two 

tones. low or high. 

There are definite rules governing all this. It is always possible to predict 

pronunciation from spelling. But the converse (predicting spelling from 
pronunciation) is not always possible. 

In Script unit 5, these rules are very briefly described and explained. 
But a note of warning is due here: these rules are quite technical. So study 
Script unit 5 only if you are a very dedicated student of the Panjabi script 
or you are a linguist. The best advice for the rest of you is: when you come 
across a word whose pronunciation is given within square brackets, e.g· 
sOfiura: (ao:1 lI'Yif 'father-in-law', learn both its pronunciation and 
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its spelling in the Panjabi script. The phonetic transcription is. as has been 
pointed out time and again. a symbol-for-symbol representation of Panjabi 
spelling, but with the addition of a tone mark if a tone is there. 

Practice exercises 

1 Read this restaurant menu and answer the questions which follow: 

a~-~mTlii -&}!f~-&·G 
-a["j~ ~~ , ~il1T 

30.7. 1994 -- 17.50 

~- 13.50 

ffi< ""'" 16.50 
ffi< ........ 18.50 
ffi<,,= 14.50 

-F" 14.50 

"""'- 10.50 
1I'iit_ 12.50 

-"= 11 .50 
hr" .... 8.50 
'1Yii\ 7.50 

(a) Write down the name and address of the restaurant. 
(b) How many vegetarian and how many non-vegetarian dishes are on 

offer? (pani:r, though made from milk, is regarded as vegetarian). 
(c) Make a list of the chicken dishes, putting the highest-priced one at the 

top and the lowest-priced one at the bouom. 
(d) Do the same with the lamb dishes. 

(e) There are two kofla dishes on the menu. Arc they vegetarian or non
vegetarian? 

(I) Which of the Panjabi tones is used in the names of the dishes 
containing aubergine and okra? (You may phonetically transcribe !he 
names.) 
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2 The astrologer Pandil Sukhchain Lal Prashar believes that certain 
foods are good or bad for people having a particular zodiac sign (0'Iit). He 
has recently published the following chan showing what is good (1ar) 
and what is bad (If'3') for each sign. 

Even if you do not seriously believe in astrology (~3i'). let's combine 
some innocent fun with reading practice. (The astrologer f~3lI1) and the 
chart are imaginary. So do not take them seriously.) 

(a) Find oul your own and your partner's or friend's binh signs (iii';){ 
<J'1ft>, What are these signs called in English? {Use a newspaper or a 
magazine (0 find the English names of the signs.) 

(b) Make (in English) a list of the foods which. according to the 
astrologer, are good and bad for you and yOUf partner or friend. What 
are the foods you both can have and the foods you both should avoid? 

(e) The astrologer seems to have such a strong dislike for one particular 
food that he thinks that it is bad for everybody. Can you find oul what 
this food is? 

(d) By mistake. the astrologer declares one part icular food as both good 
and bad for a particular sign. Can you find out the name of the food 
and the name of the sign? 

C5 fir.!t w..Il!y, w , W, '""', "'1', iii, ~, yw, """'" 
" '>fil.><3"" >!1!1 """."","" """, tRi\a", _ , IWI, hr.!, ihr, .... 

IT ~ w..~, tRi\a", .,......, '>hr, 1\io.J, ~, -.mr, fu>!B'I 
22 >!1!1 3" 21 "" """. W, Mi, 1YiI, ...... , >fZij', hr.!, illiI, lIw, "'1' 

§ C{Ocf w.. ""'"', fu>!B'I, Il!y, ihr, <3<, 1!J>.n, lIHl, "'"" 
22 ",,3"22!lH'1!t _ .hr.!, >n, ....... , '""', W , "'1', ;.m.,~ 

Jl flfUl w.. l<'>!, W, """, W, ....... , >ltI, mnt, .... 
23 !lH'1!t 3" 23 """'" """ ....... , lihr, <Is, p , """, hr.!:;l!t, "'F 

Il\) offi5>Itt w.. >n, i/OI, 1\io.J, - , """",, illiI, .,......, "'1' 
24 """",3"22_ _ ........ , hr.!, '>hr, p , "","" -mo, _ , '"'" 

g w w.. ihr, iii, """, p , 1!J>.n, W, ~, illiI, 
23_3"23~ "'F , 

-.~, W , illiI, "", """, hr.! ihr ~ 
~ , ,'"<0', 

m. f\rf.h3 C! w. W , W , .... , '>hr, ~ . ....... , """. illiI. 
24~3"22_ "'1' 

11'3'. ""'"', iii, lihr, 1\io.J, fu>!B'I, hr.!, ihr, ~ 

X' 1:10 w.. "'F, '>hr, <0<, "", lIw, illiI, "'1', ihr, ""'"' 
23 _3" 21 _ 11'3'. l<'>!, >ltI, ....... , >n, W, hr.!, i'i'lt, .,...... 

'1)0 }fC«f w.. >ltI, W, ...... , IWI, fu>!B'I, tRi\a", "'1', p , W 
22 _3"2Q iIiW<it ><'3'. ~,~, lihr, '>hr, hr.!, Il!y, ihr, 1I'llIJ'3t 

~ gg ""'.IWI, lihr, Il!y, illiI, """",, <3<, W , '"""', '>hr 
21 _ 3" 18 ~ ><'3'. W, p , tRi\a", .... , >n, """, hn., lIw, """ 

~ J.iI?; ""'. p , ....... , W , irlI, """, '""', "","" W 
19 nnt 3" 20 ~ )f'3'; hrz, Hm, Wifa'. iw. n. lfaF. ~, ~ 
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Script unit 5 

As already pointed oul al the end of Script unit 4, rules of Panjabi spell ing 
and pronunciation given in this unit are quite technical and cannol be 
dealt with in much detail in this book, which aims al giving a basic 
knowledge of modem spoken and written Panjabi. But some users of this 
course may wish to carry on leaming spoken and written Panjabi at a 

higher level. This brief unit is meant for such learners and for those who 
have some knowledge of technicalities of phonology. 

Syllable stress in Panjabi 

A spoken word consists of syllables, one of which receives primary stress. 
For example. the English word 'contradict' has three syllables - con
tra-diet. In other words, you can break this word into these three spoken 
segments. If you carefully observe your pronunciation of this word, you 
will notice that you use much more breath force in pronouncing the third 
sy llable '-diet' than you do with the first twosyllables.TypicalJy. a stressed 

syllable in English is louder than an unstressed syllable and has longer 
vowel sounds. This happens in Panjabi as well . But syllable stress in 
Panjabi is weaker than in English, and it may be difficult for a speaker of 

English to perceive. 
A syllable in Panjabi has one and only one vowel sound. A word may 

have only one syllable, which is regarded as a stressed syllable (eltcept in 
the case of reduced forms of some conjunctions and postpositions - such 
as c, te, etc.). If a Panjabi word has a tone (low or high), it is given to the 
vowel of a stressed syllable only. 

Tone and (the former) breathy voiced consonants 

Breathy voiced consonants r/, jl, ct-, cI and bl of Old Panjabi are no 
longer used in many dialects of modern Panjabi, including the one used in 

this course. Their pronunciation has changed, depending upon their 
position in the word. But symbols for these consonants (w. 9", ;;r, 11 and J' 

respectively) are still in use. A Panjabi word having any of these symbols 
invariably has a tone Oow or high), which is given to the vowel of the 

stressed syllable. We shall brieny call such a vowel the stressed vowel or 
SV. We shall use the abbreviation BVe for a breathy voiced consonan!.ln 
order to understand the following rules, you will need to refer to the 
Consonants chan on page 9. All these five consonanlS are the ' (ounh 
leiters' of their respectIve group within the Consonant square. 

The rules of tone assignmenl are 

( I) If the BVe comes before the SV, the word gelS a low lone. 
(2) If the BVe comes after the SV, the word gets a high lone. 

(3) If the BVC occurs al the beginni ng of a word, it becomes voiceless 
unaspirate (or, as far as pronunciation is concerned. Ihe 'fourth letter 
is pronounced like the first leuer'). 

(4) If the BVC occurs in the middle of or at the end of a word, it becomes 
voiced unaspirate (or, as far as pronunciation is concerned, the 'fourth 
leiter is pronounced like the third leiter' ). 

Now study the following eltamples carefully. In the phonetic transcript. 
words are divided into syllables and a stressed syllable is marked with the 
symbol '. 

Bve at the beginning of a word ~ 

A BVe at the beginningofa word musl necessarily occur before the vowel 
in the ~ tressed sy llable (or the 'stressed vowel' or SV). When a BVC 

occurs before the SV, the word gets a low tone, which goes with the SV. 
The BVe in such cases becomes voiceless unaspirate. In other words. as 
far as pronunciation is concerned. the 'founh letter is pronounced like the 
fi rst letter '. 

""" 'glo to: rkelt"'1 dark clouds 

""" gila 'lO: [kOla:1 10 reduce 

"' 'tan qo: [«\0(1"'1 flag 
~ jlu 'ko: [euka:] to lower .... 'ctlol [tal] drum 
",... q"ol 'va: [talvel,] to gel melted 
a 'ctAo [lal 10 wash 
lj»I' dIu 'a: [tua:] 10 get washed 
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blo: rat 
blo 'ro: 

[pA:rOl] 
[par.,) 

India 

brother 

Bve In the middle of a word and before the SV ~ 

The word gets the low tone, and the Bve becomes voiced unaspirate. As 

far as pronunciation is concerned. 'the fourth leiter is pronounced like the 

third letter'. For example: 

"ff'I'O su 'd'o:r (sudO::r] to reform 

""" sam 'bla:1 [somb.l<Ij care, preservation 

1!'" bu 'j'o: [bujel,) to clltinguish 

l!ri su 'j'o: 0 [sujel,o) suggestion 

...... ko4-I 'vO: [ko4,v.,) to get taken oul 

1IuraB son 'glo raJ [soog<lr'lll struggle 

BVe after the SV !!l 
If a Bve occurs after the vowel of the stressed syllable (whether the BVe 
occurs in the middle of a word or at the end makes no difference). the word 

gets a high lone and the BVe becomes voiced unaspirate. As far as 
pronunciation is concerned. 'the fourth letter is pronounced like the third 

letter' . 

""" 'bo:gl [b6'g) tiger .... 's6:j'O: ["\,jo,) common, shared 

lI'"9" 'so: d"u: [,"'du,) saint. holy man 

W)' 'Io;bl [16,b) profit, benefit 

.TY 'go bb1e [g6bbe) in the middle 

As has aJready been pointed oul. some dialects of Panjabi still retain the 

BV consonants. But most of them also have tones. So you may choose to 

use the BV consonants. But try to use the tones as well. 

Tones, u and • 

The Panjabi dialects show considerable variety in pronouncing"iJ' and:. 
There are variations even within the dialect used in this course. As faras thiS 

dialect is concerned, the rules are as follows. 

u at the beginning of a word ~ 

Pronounce "iJ' as 8 . You may give a low tone to the stressed vowel of the 

word if you like. If you choose to use the tone. you may omit the II sound. 

Often an unstressed vowel inunediately following II is also omitted. But 

the omission of the ..... ord-initial fI in formal educated speech is disliked by 

some speakers. So do not omit fI in such words. The pronunciation marked 

with· is not recommended for you, though you are likely to hear it. 

;J\! flat~ [flattlo
] [60ttl'] *[att"] hand 

fuw flila: [flila:] *[hi;] to shake, to 

move 

<lo flakk [flokk] *[ftQkk] *[okk] right 

<J¥3" flaku:mat [flaku;mat] *(ku;mot] govemmenl 

uoft>< Haki:m [60ki:m] *[6akl:mJ 
*[k);m] physician 

"....,;t lIolvo;i; [601vo:i:] *[601vo:I;] 

*[lovo:I:] confectioner 

tfu" , ~, u<fu.! and ~ are Arabic words borrowed by Panjabi. and 

their <Panjabi- isation' is regarded as a mark of 'uneducated' speech by 

some educated speakers of the older generation. So the safest rule for your 

own speech is: follow the spelling in such words and do not use any tone 

with the words beginning with "iJ'. 

u before the SV In the middle of a word ~ 

Educated speakers pronounce this u in their formal and careful speech. 

Some of them give the low tone to the word. Many uneducated speakers 

(and educated speakers in their infonnal chat) omit the 8 sound. The 
pronunciation marked with * is not recommended. 

«il'iI ko 'flo< ,"' [kollo<,"') [k0ll6,,",) "[k.,,",) 
"JJiN' so '60: ra: [so80:ro:] (sa8t\:ro:J *[sd:ro:] 

"lfU'a bo '80:r fbatlo:r) [batla:rj *[ba:r] 

story 

support 

spring 

(season) 

The two rules above show that a"iJ'before the stressed vowel isquile stable. 

In all such cases, your pronunciation can follow the spelling. 
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'iJ after the SV In the middle of a word ~ 

Educated speakers in their fannal and careful speech follow me spelling, 
i.e. they pronounce u and do not give any tone to the word. BUI man.y 

speakers use the high tone in such a word and do nOI pronounce u. This 

pronunciation is the rule for pronouns and postpositions. Remember that 
you cannot use both u and the high tone in the word. 

F 'bu: 80: [bu:fto:] [bu :o:] doo' 
F 'cu: no: [co:oo:] (c1i:o:] cat 

w<it 'ro: fll: [ra:8i:] [r6:1:] traveller - 'co: 6i , do: lco:8i:do:] 1c6:I:da:] desirable 

""'" 'ha: Oar [b6"1 outside 
(postposition) 

lI'U>lZ 'sa:1I rna ~e [s6:maq,e) in front of, 

facing 
(postposition) 

~ 'a6 nti : [6nu :J to him/her 

(pronoun) 

~ 'a6 to [6tol from himlher 

(pronoun) 

reo.. '1 ft do: [eda'l his, her, ils 

(pronominal 

adjective) 

Note the pronunciation of the initial vowel leiter in the case of pronouns. 

'iJ at the end of a word m 
Do not pronounce 'i) and use the high tone. 

"" co:O [ro,1 tea. desire ..,. vo:ft! lv&1 Great! 
><1'u mi :ft [m~:J rain 

>]<! mu:O [mu:] mouth 

00 nu:ft [no:] daughter-in-law 

!J'>!'il suo:O Lsu6:) ashes 

Wordsllke~ ~ 

Study the spelling and pronunciation of the following words carefully. 

---------------... 
~ 'ko Oi 1\0: Cktq.,1 saying 
>tfu 'bo 01 [bil to sit - 10 Ok ~'I city - 'zo filr (urJ poison 

""'" 10 Oid ~dl honey 

Since 'i) occurs after the stressed vowel, the word gets a high tone. But 
someth ing else happens as well. The sequence afti is replaCed by the single 
vowel sound i. 

There is a historical reason ror this. The vowel ~ of modem Panjabi was 
pronounced as oi (as aquick glide from 0 10 i ) some centuries ago. At first 

o disappeared and the high tone came. So the pronunciation of the word 
~(koliiqo:) , for example, bccamek6iqo:. Some time laler.ai became 
c. This happened to all the Panjabi words having the sequence oOi. 
Interestingly enough, some dialects ofPanjabi sti ll retain the 'quick g lide' 
vowel (l ingu ists use the name diphthong for such a vowel) 01. So you arc 
likely to hear. for example. ~ pronounced as kWl\o: too. 

Words like lJU3" ~ 

Study the following examples carefully. 

l1iJ3 bo liut [bStl many, much 
l!gij' 'sa liu ro: [sjra:) father-in-law 

"" 'po .ou [p'l dawn 
~ 'sa 611 [saJ oath 
1$ 'po liue (px) to reach 

The story is simi lar to the one for the preceding rule. The older pronuncia
tion of modem Panjabi ,) was the glide au. At first Ii disappeared and the 

high tone came. Then the glide vowel ou became the modem Panjabi ;J. 

But. again as is the case with ai, some Panjabi dialects retain ou . So you 
may hear. for example, the word lfY3" (baftut) pronounced as [MutJ. 

Tones and the subscript , ~ 
The simple rules are: 

0) Do not pronounce the subscript.; 

(2) If the subscript. OCcurs after Ihe SV, give the word a high tone. 
(3) If the subscript . occurs before the SV, give the word a low tone. 

Now Study the following examples carefully. 
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High IQn~ 

~ pat' [par) to read 

~ pat' no! [pam"') reading 

~ 'k. t'h [kati') cuny 

~ ",,0 rio: [vara:] Y"" 
~ bonn' [bOnn) 10 bind 

1I>j '~omm' [~Omm] column 

1!f 'buill [bull] lip 

"flI' 'cull'o: [cuUm] hearth. stove 

Low tone 

""'"' 
CO 'r'a: i: [co[o:i:] ascent. invasion 

~ banna 'va: [OOno\'o:] to gcl bound .... cor' 'va: [corvo:] to gel raised 

Cases with the high lOne are more numerous. 

Why causative forms cannot have a high tone 

In Conversation unit 8 it was pointed out that a causative form in Panjabi 
is either without a tonc or it has the low lonc. BUI itean never have the high 
lonc. The reason should be clear to you now. The last vowel sound of a 

causative fonn receives the primary stress. So any consonant which gives 
rise to the lOne (3 breathy voiced consonant. or iI, or the subscript .) must 
necessarily occur before the stressed vowel. Hence, if a causative form gels 
a lone, it must be the low tone. 

Homophonous and homographic words in Panjabl 

When two words with different spelling have the same pronunciation, 
they are called homophones. Examples from English are 'week' and 
'wetlk'. There can be homophonous sentences as well, such as 

The sun' s rays meet. 
The sons raise meat. 

Words or senlences having different pronunciation but the same spelling 
are called homographic. Examples from English are 'row' (line) and 

'row' (fierce quarrel). 
Because of changes in Panjabi pronunciation over the past three or four 

centuries and because of the fact that Panjabi spelling is rather conserva
tive, there are both homophonous and homographic words in Panjabi. 

Homophonous words 

The causative fonn of the verb ~ ('10 dust') is ~, and the causative 

fonn of the verb~ ('to raise') is~. These causative rorms are derived 
according to the valid rules of Panjabi grammar. Try to find out the 
pronunciation of~ and ~ in accordance with the rules given above. 
You will find that both are pronounced as carvel:. 

So if you are requested 

dori:u: co["o: dio 

you will have to clarify first whether you should get the carpets dusted 
(cleaned) -

"""'" ."..I\!li 
or taken upstairs. 

Homographic words 

The Panjabi word q ('year') is stressed on the first syllable and is thus 
pronounced as vOro:, with a high tone, according to the rules. But Panjabi 

also has a verb~[v6rJ (' to rain '). whose causative form is also spelled as 
~. Since it is the last vowel of a causat ive fonn that receives stress. this 
~ is pronounced with a low lone as (vord:). There is a Panjabi nursery 
rhyme 

..... ..... >it'u~ 
lI'li\;;.;t...zlJ' 

o God! 0 God! Make the rain fall and fill our granary with roodgrains. 

in which q is pronounced as (vara:). 

More than one spelling form 

The result of homophony is that rules allow some Panjabi words to be 
spelled in more than one way. Some of thcse words are 

~ ~ [una:) (nu:) (to) them re.... fi<Y [ino:J (nu:) (10) them 
WiJO lI'ij [sOm) bull 

""" lI'ij [kam) a name 
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b .q [k6[] leprosy 

~ l"!' [g6:co:] fast (colour) 

You will find each of these (and many other) words spelled in both the 
ways in Panjabi literature and newspapers. (And you may also come 
across people who will magistcriaJly declare onc of these spellings 
'wrong'!) Apply the rules to each of these words and see thai "both the 
spellings get the same pronunciation. 

There arc many other words which could be spelled in two ways. but 

only onc spelling is used. For example : 

iI'UW o ""I' [k6".,] impatient 

~ o~ [mu:re1 in fronl 
o tiI1J3t ~ [p'll[i:J generation 

""'" 0...,. [b6,,] outside 

~ 00<\1 [k",'Ii'] eloow 

The spelling marked wi th * is not is use. 

If you find a chauvinistic Panjabi 'scholar ' (and there are thousands in 

existence) who tell s you that 'in Panjabi you write exactly as you speak and 

speak exactly as you wri te', IiSlen to him or her quietly and respectfully, 

and then ignore his/her words of wisdom! 

Concluding words 

Although Panjabi is one of the major world languages. very little research 

on its grammatical and phonological structure has taken place. This Unit 

is extremely sketchy and is intended to stimulate your interest in the 

spelling and pronunciation system of this language. If you are seriously 

interested in furthering your knowledge of spoken and written Panjabi, 

you cannot avoid the issues which have been barely touched upon in this 

Unit and the issues which could not even be mentioned. 

There are more things in Panjabi than are dreamt of in this course! 

Exercise ~ 

Read the fo llowing Panjabi words aloud. All these words have tone (eilher 

high or low). They are also recorded on the cassettes. If you have got the 

recording. check your pronunciation against il. Otherwise, get it checked 
by your teacher or a nalive speaker of Panjabi. The correct pronunciation 

is also given in the phonetic transcription in the Key to exercises. 

"'fit 
~ 

"""" ~ 
"¥<! 
hv 
~ 
>ff.J --"'""" Wi 
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ascent l>n' to gel extracted 
cncoufligemeni ~ elbow 
a Raga melody "'" clock 
ninety-nine ""'" sin 
broom Ilrai"uilA to lerant 
marriage ~ to moan 
wanting ..m.. saying 
buffalo >fftI;!t henna 
honey "'1 dawn 
large bell ......" quarrelsome 
struggle 1IfUt>wo wolf 
elsewhere $ to reach 
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Script unit 6 

In this unit. you will find dialogues from the first eight Conversation units 

in Panjabi script. You can use these dialogues as you like. For example. 
you can 

(I) read these dialogues while listening to the recordings on the 
cassettes; 

(2) compare them with the phonetic transcription: 
(3) use them for reading practice: 
(4) write sentences in Panjabi script after listening to the recording 

and then check their correctness by comparing them with the 

versions printed here. 

You can make use of these dialogues in many other ways as well. 
depending upon your style of leaming. 

The number before each dialogue indicates the Conversation unit from 
where the dialogue is taken. For example, Dialogue 5.2 is Dialogue 
number 2 from Conversation unit 5. 

1.1 

"'" m,,, 
~fIfw. 

"'" fIfw. 
~fIfw. 

"'" 'i! """" iitl 
"'" 'i! """" iit l<it "'" ~ 
,;to ~ iit . .,;t ~, 
,;to ftl 

--------------------------------2~ 

~~: 

"""""""'. ~~: 

"""""""'. ~""". 

1.3 _mt. 
lI'1Ir.! """'. _mt. 
lI'1Ir.! """'. _mt. 
lI'1Ir.! """'. 

2.1 ... ..,... 
iiffufcaflfw. ... ..,... 
iiffufca fIfw. 
~ft'H": 
iiffufca fIfw. ... ..,... 
iiffufca fIfw. 

2.2 

fldIr.r fIfw. 
fldIr.r..,... 
fldIr.r fIfw. 
fldIr.r..,... 
fldIr.r fIfw. 
fldIr.r..,... 
fldIr.r fIfw. Iifu..,... 

~iitl 
<itiJ'H~ 

,;to ~, .,;t ~I ..".. <it "'" ~ 
il<r""'.,,;to~,_ ... , 
""" n.!l' iitl WBI ~, 

»!J!wH »rh>I.lI'1Ir.! ",""I 
..ru»!J!wH. _rei <it"",~ 
>olw? _~, ... 1i<II»r3~ , 
iit .... >olw? _~I 3lI<!I-< ,,"I 
iitn.!l'. ~I !!?""'" 
lR'trf.i:u1 

~ _, ..".." ..... ~flfwft II'? 

...iit, il<r"~fIfw~1 
~iVa)m~1 

lim h31 lfliI 11." ..".. ... " <it ~ 
cOOr~t -

.,;t <it "" m 11, 
'H'"~U'I ~tfttftilH' "6A8~'(!? 
iitn.itl it>1Ol<m ..... n.!l'1 itUl~iI"', 

'rlhiKil 
iit n.!l'. ~I it <rlI n.!l' UI';!I, 
3' ...,1iKi, 
~I 
T<J'i r.t< .... , 
Ha~"'" >fi13....., 
I'!;" ~ ~ 3 fI!q c!>'1 T<J'i'" "" m il1 
iitn.!l'1 ~~., fl!qil'1!t>;>< ..... ~. 3f1!q~>;><1 
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2.3 
limo?>!, lhlt ... ."., ~, 
,....."'.t, a-et""i'itir, ~f.L 1tJ~ ... 1tJ~ ........ .. . "., 

_fiIUI, ..". """', pr fllt "" .... il? ,... ... pr I\nrijH .,.. ~ fll»r ;;\, 

-aHanH': 
wMwH 1f1 lMit ~ ".a'Q'~'Hl"'R»~ , ~ l)jCII'ij ' ~'<!", 

3.3 ~ .. 3' '>!Ii!"!'!o_"',,,.rl rell'iJlJ, w. 3ila' 
... :I<I',lI'iI!\!ai>:" ~ , to ...... ~, lIiIa"s _fiIUI, >lli"""" ..,...;11 ilI»m ~? ~ fllt "'""" ~ ..... , 1iI ... .,i'itir,prfllt"" .... il? ~, "'ilI»m"~_~ ~ .,..i'itir, 

_fiIUI, ~ "h:atHll ' 'ij"I _fiIUI, 110"" ~ ~ .m <it .,.. i'itir, 

2.4 >lli' ~ om"""~, ila' ilI»m ~ r.. pr~.ftlW ofo' ~ "'" 
ri, 

1\&1...,., prm i>: .... ~ ? _fiIUI, ;;~ 

I\&lfiIUI, '>!Ii!""" i>: ....... , !'!o R';; ":1<1" ;1ff"? ~, ~""''' .,lj .... ilii 3' 
1\&1.."., JHJft tJ'Qutl Ha i'Ji'; tr3 R 7;1 _fiIUI, !O .. .m .,.. n.lh 

>lli' ;;\ n.It', 
3.1 _fiIUI, 3'ielll-fdl~ 

ilil1I fiIUI, lII'31j! ",""" i>:;;\, ~, iilJ'il, 

0Hh,,", lII'31j! "'""' ..... ;;\, ;II "'" ~ _fiIUI, ~li8lJ'it? 

ilil1I fiIUI, <'fum;!l r...u-~, -;!it, ;II "'""" ~ ~, ;;\i'itir, >iii' ii lJ'iI, .... "" lJ'iI, 

0Hh,,", .... .m mil imI,., 3.4 
ilil1I fiIUI, ... -;ii, imI >\, 1lIiit..,;r.;t ~ 
0Hh,,", !'!olh, l!il"'''''''' .... i'<l '" <Iv ftp,r, ;;!\!a" ~ <it, 
ilil1I fiIUI, 1tJ¥","",,~ .... ' ;II""~~_""~ 
0Hh,,", !\!alh..,.... ... lh ihIz, "lh"""" '"J",,,lt\, .... _""~'."'CiR~1 
ilil1I fiIUI, ".,. wi .m ""'" i'itir, .... ... ""'" "'CiR~ 
0Hh,,", a-et "" i'itird'~ .,.. """'" <it "'""" ~, If<l>RlltI, .... >!w ..... .,i'itir. ". ... .,~ ,,,,,,,,,ftp,r, 
ilil1I fiIUI, """'_<it~'" 
0Hh,,", -;iI i'itir' If<l>RlltI, ~, iIiI' li"1I fllt~? .... , n1J1 
3.2 If<l>RlltI, 'U"iJ *s 'ij' ft mitl 

,.....lI'Ji\, Ilt.!' fll»r oil? .,.. ~ II'? 
.... , .,!t;, ';!I""., i'itir, ... ;!l"" .. , 

limo?>!, .,.....,..., ......... ~i'itirl If<l>RlltI, ... fllt~ 
,.....lI'Ji\, ~n.lhI\nrijH""~%' It!hl .... ... ",-;iI," .... , ~'~'" ~>1i~fllt~,...", ~lJIi!"~, 

~""~3' lJIi! lIlRI"~, lIlRI f\!anh ., ~, 

limo?>!, flit> If<l>RlltI, reo;ll ,.,.. ~ 
,.....lI'Ji\, ~. "IH~ ........... , Jt.ru.~va .. · ... -;iI ... .: 4.1 

'i/<! >Iso U. va ... ".,,,,, ... 1tJ f.l ... 1tJ .. . ~ :;.,. f'i 
......"'"", ,..._-;il, ~,.,,-;!itr.. .... ;II;IIn%?_3"~1 ... ".,,... ... ~ .... u.ilo' ... ... ........ .... 

f.l, i/1<..".. "'"""'"". _ila'ni'itir, ""~, ...... ~,~. "'.-.!In 
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~I ~"'ll'",iIa~, ~ 3 >it3'flro! '" iIa~, "'" lf3h ","", U'Ha, """,, f\uI1, i!c', 1lPwii, "","", "",""",,, 1\c.Jo, """'" 
~",iIa~1 ~wm:J": 3fuo=iito~1 

~lfiRJ: "",~..., ij)< """', = ;jt.J lit~, ri;i\? 

ij)< """', 0' -.itl lf3h ","", ."lIiit, ft!ir"" rn ii I 
~lfiJH: ... "'..,.., lJ3IIt -.3t _~I ij)< """', ~1!l!l? ~ lit iIa ~"" ~ a ... ..., 
ij)< """', ft!ir~U3'lIiitl tua;i.."",,~lIIt.!~, .... -~ ~'H'<J'H: lr<&.",. 0', >ri I<i! fuo=iito ~,. , ij)<1 

lilt.! lIiitl ij)< ","", Ii'? >rim 
l)f1"3"ij' lfiJH: lit .... """'¥>o' a..,... _lIIt.!~, ~W"U'H: lIiit, if.t """" '" ""'" ~ , f\I>oro, 
ij)< """', ""'" a~, ¥>o' a lIiitl lf3h ","", "'" ." mw "" ... , 3 ij)< "'" """ WI 

4.2 4.5 

l)ff'3"Q lfiRJ: ij)<, .... ;MI1IRa\ ~ -.3t ;IaiI mr.!I ~, ",....., ft!ir ii ....,~, 3 ft!ir ii if.t m ij)< """" 

ij)< """', ,;ro~, .,.1IRa\ I ...." lr~o' 11I<Hil-.3t]llit~, """'",,",I 
~WUH: if.t """" '" ""'" ~ , ~ fiffiit",.... -.3t IilOt mr.!I ~I U3' ij)<, ....... 1!'lJ'i!, ..,.~ liR"~fu 

mit ~I ~ ""'" ~ fa ft!ir"...,.1IRa\ ..of n f\!H ... ..... , it ~ i{ar>< 3'1 ..,.., WIt.II ""'" iI ~, "" 
~~I ij)<, -.it~1 

ij)< """', 
~""~I ~_il;IaiI-~1 wlit~lIDlI_ ...,., 

if.t_~ fiRw3'~"''''''''' 
lilt.! n.i!'? ,....., '*" I\c.W it3'1it'>f3 "'" mitl 

~lfiRJ: ,will,s _"'"~, w ~ Mlfiia ~ ~ 1!" """" ~I ...." lit'all<~, 

ij)< """', ~ ij)<, ~"''!lR~, fIIa ..... ~~, 
~WUH: 

_,.,...lIIt.!mit .... , lr ..... ..s_lIIt.! ....... , ...." "",,,,"~ 

3>1;rli\ i!a >it3'~1 ij)<, -.it mit, ""'~"....~, il;! ..... <t~, 
"......, ...,. 1!'lJ'i!, ~ r..a. ~, ""'" illl\c.W '" fuo;Jo it <t 

4.3 i{ar><~1 

lf3h ","", "'" -.it, ,;ro..re, ,..... -.it it ... lIIt.!1 

ij)< """', ft!ir lit~, ri;i\? ...." r..a. iI il!t 'all< mitl >l'l;Ilit "'i ~, ""'" """', ~ """" 
lf3h ","", 

_ f\lfa»rlI'll iI ""~, -....!t iI mitl 

ij)< """', mit-.it, ~I lr~"" 5.1 
~lfiRJ: lf3h, ft!ir "'" wg ~, lit.! mit .... , lin mit"""" fIIad'a< 

mit """" 
~1Ili<a, 

"'" <mlI\ """', 001 """" 
lf3h ","", ~ ;IaiI 'all< ~ I w.il> <mlI\, ~ .. rc..,.~iil 
~lf"iIli: ~...,~;IaiI'aIl<fu ~1Ili<a, '>!'lI<! H1!\? 
lf3h ","", ~,.~;IaiI'aIl<~1 ~,.mw<t;lail'all<~Il1"~ w.il> <mlI\, ... -.itl 

""" "'" m!ll'a»r? m, -3 iffi! m!l WI ~1Ili<a, ""fi!ii=~ 
w.il> <mlI\, 1\!Ht, 3~»r>rit1 

4.4 ~1Ili<a, <&=~ 

lf3h "'"", "'" -.it, ,;ro U'Ha """' ~ ..re, w.il> <mlI\, ilI,>ooIiI>I' ji\>H' '01 

ij)< """', Ii!<R I<i! lit ~ ~1Ili<a, >ot.ii flli n.i!'? 
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Grammatical 
summary 

You may already know that Panjabi, like English and most other 
European languages, belongs to the Ind()-European family of languages. 
So you can regard Panjabi as a distant cousin of English, which certainly 

has 'family resemblances' with English and other European languages. If 
you know a language like French. Italian, Spanish or. especially, Russian. 

the grammatical system of Panjabi wil1100k familiar to you. 
Detailed notes on the relevant aspects of Panjabi grammar appear in the 

Conversation uni ts. In this section, only an out1ine summary of the salienl 
features of Panjabi grammar is provided. Use this section in conjunc

tion with and to supplement the more detailed explanations given earlier. 

Nouns 
A noun in Panjabi , as in English and other Ind()-European languages. 

names persons, places, and concrete or abslJ'act objects. 

Gender 
A noun in Panjabi is either masculine or feminine . Most male animate 
beings are masculine and most female animate beings are feminine. B~ 
sometimes the sex of an animate being cannot be known or IS 

unimportant. In such cases, grammatical gender is arbitrarily assigned. 
For example, kiI q+ ('crow') and mocx.-"or m (' mosquito') are 
masculine and gluggi: ~ ('dove') andjii: ~ ('louse') are feminine. A5 

far as objects and place names are concemed, the assignment of 
grammatical gender is totally arbitrary. There is no reason on earth whY 
sir fi:ta (' head'), o:lu: ~ ('potato'), po:l\,I! ll'it (,water') and lorHP 
lfili (' London') should be masculine and okkll ~ ('eye'), ga:jar ...... 
('carrot'). eli:H 1J'iJ ('tea') and dUll: f'i!Ht ('Delhi') feminine. 

A large number of masculine nouns end in -0: and a large numt>c:r of 
feminine nouns end in -I:. But this is not a rule and there are excepiioO' 

as well. 

Number 

Like English, Panjabi uses the singular form of the noun to refer to one 

person or object and the plural form to refer to more than one person or 
object. But the Panjabi way of regarding an object as one or more than one 
may differ from that of English. pajo:mo: lfif}{' ('pyjamas') and kccl:~ 
('scissors') are singular in Panjabi but plural in English. On the other 
hand, cl ~('rice') andj;; ;t('barley') are singular in English but plural 
in Panjabi. Interestingly enough. masculine foodgrains in Panjabi arc 
always plural and femmine food grains are always singular. 

Direct and oblique forms 

Some Panjabi nouns change their form before a postposition (see below). 
The form ofthe noun used before a postposition is called the oblique fonn. 
The non-oblique form is known as the direct fonn. 

Only masculine nouns have oblique forms which may differ from the 
direct forms. The rules for the derivation of oblique forms also take inlo 
account whether or nO( the (masculine) noun ends in -0: . The following 
examples illustrate the rules: 

(a) Masculine nouns ending in -0: 

Direcl 

Singular mun<t,o: 

>:Ii' 

Plural mumle 

!!i 

Oblique (before the postposilion ne) 

mun<t,e ne 

!!iii 
(0: changes into e) 

munctiii: De 

!!I'»<' iI 
(0:: changes into e) (0: changes into -iii:) 

(b) Masculine nouns not ending in -0: 

Direct Oblique (before the postposition De) 

Singular co, cor ne 
W wil 

(No change) 
Plur(J/ co, cora: ne 

W woil 
(No change) (add -a:) 

$ 
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(c) Feminine nouns 

Direct ObliqUl: (before the postposition ne) 

Singular ku[i: 
.,;I 

ku(i: De 

.,;It 

Plural ku[i:ii.: kuti:ii: De .,.... .,.... . 
(add -Ii:) (add -ci:) 

You can see that the oblique forms of feminine nouns are not different 

from the direct forms. 

Articles 

Panjabi has no articles (the equivalents of the English 'a'. 'an' and 'the'), 

But some modem Panjabi writers have started using ikk as an equivalent 

of 'alan' and lift as an equivalent of 'the' in their fonnal academic writing. 

Pronouns 

Pronouns are words used in place of nouns to refer to persons. places. and 
concrete or abSu3ct objects. Panjabi has the following pronouns. 

Personal pronouns 

Direct/orm Oblique form Oblique form 

with nu: with t6 

First person 
Singular mo menu: met~o 

~ ~ ~ 

Plural asi: sa:nu: so:tloo - wO 
,... 

Second Person 
Singular tii: tr.nU: kt~o 

1 ~ ~ 

Plural tusi : tuHo:nu: tuHo:~a 

.,It ~ ...... 

The. third person pronouns of Panjabi are actually demonstrati ves (the 
eqUIvalents of the English ' this' 'thaI' 'these' and " hose') H h ,. . ence t ere 
is the distinction for nearness (or proximity) and distance. 

Demonstrative pronouns 

Direct /arm Oblique form Oblique form 
with nu: with 10 

Proximol 

Singular ,ft ''''nu:, is nU l iHto, is ro 
II!<J ~,'""& fuu3', '"":3" 

Plural ,ft '!fino: nUl iHno: to 
II!<J ~& ~:3" 

Remote 

Singular 6ft uftnu:, us nUl uftto, us to 

~ ~ , ~& ~,~:3" 
Plural 6ft uftno: nUl liftno: to 

~ ~& ~:3" 

When singular ift is an adjective, irs oblique form ,'s ' S' " IS . Iml arly, the 
oblique form of singu lar adjective uft is us. 

Other pronouns 

kJll;k 'who ' (question word) 

Singular k'iftnu:. kis nUl 

~, r...& 
Plural k'iftno: nUl 

Itr.JiI' & 
koi: ;hfI 'any' 

Direct/ann Oblique form 
with nu: 

Singular koi: klse nUl 
a.!t Ilri\& 

Plural koi: 

a.!t 

kiftta, kis to 
_,r...:3" 
kiftno: to 

1tr.JiI':3" 

Oblique form 
with 10 

klse to 

1lri\:3" 
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1(111[0: Ii«B' 'which' (masculine) 

Singular k'16[o: 

flo'il3' 
Plural kl.Hel! 

n 
k'18[i: f<1ujf 'which ' (feminine) 

Singular 

Plural 

k'dl[i: -k'lfiC i :ii: 

kiftnu:, kis nu: 

Il<il&. r..& 
1(1600: ou : 

-& 

k1.600:, kis nu : 

Il<il&. r..& 
k1ftnci: nu: 
KI66:0.: nu: 

-& 
~& 

fI8[al, flRel : 'who' (relative pronoun) 

f\ro3'._ 

1('18to, kis to 
1lro3".r.. .. 
k',Hno: to _ .. 
kintO. t is to 
1lro3".r.. .. 
k"l ftnci : to 
l()ftCi:li: to _ .. 
~ .. 

Forms are derived in the same way as those of ki "co:, 1(111[1:. 

Adjectives 
Adjectives describe or qua1ify nouns and pronouns. Unlik.e the English 
adjei:tives but Iik.e the Spanish and French adjectives. Panjabi adjectives 

(or a certain type of Panjabi adjectives; see below) are marked for number 

and gender and also have oblique forms. 

Black and red adjectives 

Adjectives in Panjabi. Hindi-Urdu and other North Indian languages can 
be divided into two classes - the 'black' and the ' red' adjectives. Black 

adjectives change their fonn (for number, gender and before a 

postposition). But red adjectives are always invariant. 
II is quite easy to find out the 'colour' of an adjective. If it ends in .(I:, 

it is black; otherwise it is red. Indian linguists invented these 'colourful' 
grammatical tenns because the North Indian word ka:la: 'black' is a 

typical black adjective, and 10:1 'red' is a typical red adjective! 
The following endings are used with black adjectives when they 

change their fonn for number and gender. As far as oblique forms are 
concemed, black adjectives behave like masculine nouns ending in ·0: at 
feminine nouns ending in -i:. (Sec page 59.) 

Singular Plural 

Masculine -a: •• 
feminine -I:Q: 

M~ny forms of verbs also take lhese endings. (See below.) In Conversation 
unit I we called this table lhe Magic square. 

Possessive adjectives 

:-he P,an~a~i, ~sse~sive adjectives (equivalents of the English 'my', 'our', 
~our, hiS '. her, etc.) are grammatically black adjectives. They are 

given below In the masculine singu lar fonn 

mera: iW my 
sa:4.a: - our 
lera: 31r your (58) 
lu80:4,a: ..... your (PI) 

'tOda: (proximal) IN.. his, her, its 
't8no: do: (proximal) -... their 
dftda: (remote) ~ his, her, its 
dOno: do: (remote) ~ ... their 

Postpositions 
~ Panjabi equivalents of the English prepositions (such as 'on' 'at' 
'10', ' into'. etc.) are placed after nouns or pronouns. Hence Panjabi h~ 
postpositions. 

Simple postposiiions 

~imple postpositions are one-word postpositions (like the English 'on' 
'10', 'from'). Important simple postpositions in Panjabi are . 

nu: & to 
10 .. from 
tok 301 upto 
uUe ~ on 
vic I<i! 'in', into 
De iI agentive marker (see page 107) 
vo:la: ..,.. see page 95 
do: ... of 

do: and vo:la: change their foml like black adjectives. 
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Compound postpositions 

In English you have compound prepositions like 'in the middle of', 'in 
laceor' :at the topOr' ,etc., in which a preposition is followed by a noon 

~hiCh in ~um is followed by 'of'. The complete phra~ o~ group of words 
works like a single preposition. This happens in PanJabl as well, e)l.cept 

thai Panjabi has compound postpositions. 'The nouns. ~r~nouns a~ the 
postposition do: involved in such compound postposlllons are In the 

oblique form. For example: 

Noun 

kamre 

compound postposition 

de gobble 

..... 
me. 
110 

~-m 

de uUe 
~q3 

to: mogro 
~~ 

The use of -0 and -if 
-0 is of len added to nouns to serve the purpose of the postposition ·to 
('from'). For example. rfi:riJ 'l.\Ia"" and r/er to WQ"3'" have the same 

meaning - 'from home'. .' irs to 
-i: is added to the names of the body parts whl~ oc= ~n ,pah both 

f • "lh both' Examples are ROll . : \J'" Wit convey the sense 0 WI . 

hands' and okk"i: llltit'" 'with both eyes'. 

Question words 
, , h ' , here' 'why') are 

The English question words (such as 'who , w en, w, F 
alsO known as 'wh.' words because they all have 'w' and 'h' in them. or 
the same reason, the Panjabi question words are also known as k·words. 

Important k · words in Panjabi are 

Pronouns 

ki: <it what 

k"l "h who 

k'IRCo : fl<iJ3' which 

Possessive (black) adjectives 

k.Oda: r..... whose 

K1OCa : fl<iJ3' which 

Adverbs 

kitt"e f.!ii where 
kitt"o ,.... from where 
kad .., when 

kado .... when 
khi ~ why 

kive ,.... how 

kiddo: fifu' how 

Verbs 

Since the traditional Indian concept of time is quite different from the 

European 'unilinear' concept of time (time fl owing in a single direction 
fro m the past through the present into the future) , it would be wrong to 
expect in Panjabi grammar 'tenses' similar to those found in European 
languages. 

Tense and aspect 

Tense is a grammatical category which relatcs a silUation or even! to an 
outside point in time (generally the time of uttcrance), in relation to which 
the situation is present or past or future. Tense was important in the 

grammar of the ancestor languages of Panjabi and other North Indian 
languages. But now only one verb in Panjabi - 8£ - is marked for tense. All 
other verbs are marked for aspect. The grammatical category of aspect 

marks an event or situation as completed, uncompleted, recurring, poten· 
tial, etc. without relating it to an outside poin! in lime. 

Personal, adjectival and nominal forms 

Some verb fomls in Panjabi are marked for number and person (first, 
second and third person). They are called Ihe personal forms. Others are 
marked for number and gender. They are called adjei:tival forms because 
they can also be used as adjectives. There also are forms which function as 
nouns. They are called the nominal forms. 
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Personal forms 

The verb 8£ 

8£ is the only verb in Panjabi which is marked for tense (present and past 

only). Its ronns are 

Present tense 

Singular Plural 

First person 80: U" 80: ;1 

(I) am (We) are 

Second person 8£ -ij'- flo <1 
(You) are (You) are 

Third person n. ~ Ran Loe] 'ijtIj [~J 
(Hl"ishelit) is (Thcy) are 

Past Tense 

Tn fonnal and written Panjabi. the past tense forms of fi£ are 

Singular Plural 

First person sci:w sci: W 

(I) was (We) were 

Second person .. ;r si: -m 
(You) were (You) were 

Third person si: 1ft san "" 
(He/she/il) was (They) were 

But in the most commonly used colloquial variety of ofPanjabi. onlysi: is 
used for all persons. 

Imperative form 

This form is used for giving orders and making requeslS. As in English. 
the bare stem can be used as an imperative form. which is the third person 

singular from. -0 is added 10 make this form the third person plural. Th~ 
plural form can be used to make a ·polite' request to one person. There &i 

also another imperative form 
suggeslion. This form can be 

imperative forms of the verb 

Order: 
Request: 
Suggestion: 
Suggestion: 

Subjunctive form 

kar 
karo 
kori : 

kod: 0 

which expresses a request in the form of a 
called the suggesti ve imperdti ve. All these 
are given below: 

do (sg) 
Please do (PI) 
Please do (sg) 
Please do (P0 

e idea of an action or even! without relating This form represents the bar 

it to any )X)int in time (tense ) or indicating its completion, etc. (aspect). 

Stems ending in B conson ant 

Person 

First 

Singular 
Plural 

Second 

Singular 
Plural 

Third 

Singular 
Plural 

Stems ending in a vowel 

Person 

First 

SingUlar 
Plural 

Second 

Singular 

Plural 

Ending 

-a: 
-i:e 

-. 
-0 

-. 
-on or -OI\ 

Ending 

-va: 

-i:e 

-ve or -e 

-vo or -o 

Example 

karo: i{ijt 

kori:e ~ 

kore ~ 
koro <fil 

kore qij-

karan <lQ('j 

Example 

jo:va: ~ 

jo:l:e~ 

jo:ve or joe ..... ~ 
jo:vo or jo:o .... ri 
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Person Ending Example 

Third 
Singular -ve or -e jo:ve or jo:e 

rri ~ 

Plural -'\ jO:f\ ~ 

When -go: (a personal form - see below) is added 10 the subjunctive form, 

the combination refen; to a future action or event. 

Adjectival forms 

The adjecti val fonns are marked for number and gender, like black 

adjectives. and they take the same endings (given in the Magic square on 

page 225). 

Imperfective form 

Thi s form refers to an ac tion or a situation which is viewed as uncompleted 

or incomplete. This basic meaning is often extended 10 cover habitual and 

recurring situations as well. and to actions or events which could nOI take 
place in the past. Very of len (and generally in poetry), il is also used 10 

make a silUation vivid. 
This fonn is derived by adding -d- to the stem and then by adding one 

of the adjectival number- gender suffixes. If the stem ends in a vowel 

sound. this vowel is nasalised. With most stems ending in -0:, a nasalised 

-u- is also added before _do. For example: 

kardo: ..... 
pi:de 
lH 

(kar + d + a:) 

(Pi: + nasalisation + d + e) 

(masculine singular) 

(masculine plural) 

pa:udi: (po: + u + nasalisatio n + d + i:) (feminine singular) 

~ 
Jci:dl:ci: 00: + nasalisation + d + i:ci:) (feminine plural) ....,... 

TIlere is another form of the imperfective form. II is derived by adding the 
d + suffix to a special fo rm of the stem which ends in oil. When this steltl 

of the verb is used. the subject is not mentioned and the sentence conveys 
the meaning of some sort of universally applicable obligation or advice. 
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gurdua:re 

~ 
vic 

100 
sir 
fila" 

H. 
~ 

Sikh temple in head to cover is 
One should cover o ne 's head in a Sikh temple. 

The form <l,loki:do: isdrived from the special stem",ldki: (",-elk + I:). The 
fina l I: of such a stem is not nasalised before -d- with this type of stem. 

Perfective form 

This form v iew~ an. action or event as completed or complete. generally, 
but not necessanly, In the past. So it would be wrong to call it the past tense 

form (as many Panjabi grammar.; do). The endings for this form (added to 
the stem Hot in the following table) are 

Singular Pluml 

Masculine -10: -e 
ftotio:~ Rate <R" 

Feminine i: -1>6 , 
Hoti: U""2t fioti:a: ~ 

Unfortunately, some Panjabi verbs have irregular perfecti ve fo;"' s. While 
they all take the endings mentioned above. their stems undergo some other 

changes as well before these endings are added. A list of such irregular 
verbs is given on page 24 1. 

The perfective form may agree with the subject or the object or may not 
agree with anything (in which case it i5 in the masculine singular form). 
These agreement rules are give on page 104 . 

Potential form 

This form represents an action or event as potential (but with some 
amount of certainty. and nol just as vague idea or possibili ty, such as the 
one represented by the subjuncti ve form) . This form is derived by adding 
'l or n to the stem and then the number-gender suffix. Stems which get a 
·u_ before the suffix in the imperfective form get a -u- for this form as well. 
For example: 

karno: ..... (kar + n + 0:) (masculine singular) 
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pl:q,e 
\iii 
pa:ulJ.i : 
u1iI 
kloo:!\i.:o: 
1I'il»I' 

(pi: + I\. + e) 

(po: + u + I1, +I:) 

(k loa: + rt. + i:o:) 

(masculine plural) 

(feminine singular) 

(feminine plural) 

The rule governing the choice between 'l and n is: use 11. 'Z, except after 
1\ 'Z, r Q and t 3 (and I '8", when you pronounce it as l ), where you use 

n •. 

-go: .fIT" 

-go: "WI' is noc an independcm verb fonn capable of standing alone. It is 
added to the subjunctive form and to At and sl: 10 convey an idea of 
definiteness. When it is added to the subjunctive fonn. the combination 
refers to a future event. fitgo: means 'definitely is' and si:go: means 
'definitely was'. The adjectival number-gender affixes are added to -go: 
.", . 

Nominal forms 

The nominal forms are derived from verbs but funclion as nouns. 

Gerund or verbal noun 

This form is identical to the potential form in spelling and pronunciation. 
Bul its grammatical behaviour is that of a masculine singular noun, with 
the difft;rence that its oblique fonn is derived not by changing -0: into -e 

(as is the case with the ma...culine singular nouns ending in -0:) but by 
dropping -0:. For example: 

jo:q.o: to go 
..", 

in order 10 go 

But some speakers of Panjabi have slarted using the gerund fonn like a 
regular noun, and that they would say 

jO:lle loi: 
-nm!t 

----------------------------------2~ 

ke ;( 

ke i joins a verb in the stem fonn with another verb in a personal or 
adjectival or nominal fonn in order to represent a situation as a series of 
actions performed in a sequence. There is no grammaticaJ limit on the 
number of verbs which can be joined in this way. Examples are given on 
page 114. 

Auxiliary verbs or helping verbs 

These verbs, when used with other verbs (called the main verbs) add to or 
modify the meaning of the main verbs. The most commonly used auxi liary 
verbs in Panjabi are 

Auxiliary verb 

jo: "' sutt ~ 
It 11 
de ~ 
,ok' .. 
c"octct tr 
cuk F' 
r68i -.fu 
sal< "" lag "'" lag pe "",n 

Verb sequences 

Meaning 

completion 
do something vehemently 
do something for oneself 
do something for others 
do something with concern 

do something disinterestedly 
complete something 
continue doing something 
be able to do something 
stan doing something 

stan doing something suddenly 

In all the languages spoken in the Indian suocontinent, including Panjabi, 
there can be long and complicated verb sequences, and the number of such 
grammatically possible sequences runs into hundreds. You do not have to 
list all these sequences and learn them one by one. No sensible learner 
learns an Indian language in this way. (And, of course, no grammarian 
has so far anempted to list all these possible sequences.) If you know the 

meanings of the main and auxiliary verbs and their forms in the sequence, 
it is quite easy to guess the meaning of the sequence as a whole. Some 
sequence.<; with the main verb col 'ilK 'move' and forms offie '0" 'is', si: lit 
'was' and r681 'afJ are given below. 
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mE coldo: 60: it"""",'" I move 

me: coldo: sO: it""""," I used 10 move 

mE coIdo: it" ""'" I'd have moved 

mE eolia: 8ci: it"ofl<»r'" I have moved or I'm going 
10 move right now 

mE eolia: sa: it"ofl<»r .. I had moved or I was 

going 10 move right then 

mE colio: it"ofl<»r I moved 

mE col r'iflo: 80: it" "" flr.> '" I'm moving 

mE col tifla: so: it" ... flr.> .. I was moving 

mE cola: it""'" I may move 

mt colci:ga: it" ...... I'll move 

mE col rlOo: it" "" flr.> ..... J'1l be moving 
80vo:go: 

Word order 

The order of words in a Panjabi sentence is not as rigidly fixed as in 
English. The only rigidly fixed order is that of a noun/pronoun and the 
poslposilion. A poslp.>Sition must come after the noun or the pronoun. Bul 
this does not mean that elsewhere you can 'put anything anywhere', 
Generally, a verb in Panjabi comes at the end of the sentence. adjectives 

come before the nouns they qualify and auxiliary verbs follow the main 
verb. Considerations such as highlighti ng or emphasising or focus ing 
upon something do considerably affect the order of words in the 
sentence. But the relevant rules are too complicated for an introductory 
course such as this (but see p. 111 ). 

Important Panjabi verbs 

This section gives some important Panjabi verbs in the gerund (or verbal 
noun) fonn , as in Panjabi dictionaries. The gerund fonn is derived by 

--------------------------------2~ 

adding the suffix -~ or1'5"' to the stem. 1'5"' is used only after~, (fand "3" (and 
after"S when you pronounce it as 0. With most stems ending in' (~:) , you 
insert fl (-u-) between the stem and the suffix. An example is ~ (stem 

"lIT' plus -~) but there are a few exceptions like"",?, (H" plus?). (The same 
thing happens when you add a suffix to derive the imperfective fonn.) 

Verbs are marked as intransiti ve (vi) or transitive (vI) or causative (ve). 
A list of the irregular perfective forms is given separately. 

Oictionary order of letters, symbols and 
markers in Panjabi 

The verbs in thi s section are arranged 'alphabetically' according to the 
principle followed by some modem Panjabi dictionaries, which is 

Letters are arranged as they are in the table on page 9, except that 

• 
are not regarded as different from 

• • • respectively. 

But the letters which are printed differently should also be pronounced 
differently. 

2 Subscript .. and • ate not regarded as different from the 'full ' a ~ 
respecti vel y. 

3 Symbols are arranged in the order given below: 
Invisible f 1 ..... 

4 Other markers (Addhak, Bindi -and Tippi) are arranged in this order · . . 
Si~~ symbols are added 10 letters and markers to symbols, the ordering 
p~nclple seems complex at first but it is really quite simple if you keep in 
mmd the above-mentioned rules. Look at the dictionary order of the 
following words and you' ll see the principle at work: 

~ 

'"'" !Iv .,.. 
I'.!o! 
~. etc. 
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The verbs are not given in the phonetic transcription. It is assumed thaI the ~(vt) pull ~ (lit) give up 
learners who wish to advance their knowledge ofPanjabi will also learn the ~ (""""I cause to eat, ~(V/) sieve 
Panjabi (Gurmukhi) script. rttd ~(",) print 

W (vilvt) play fhi!' (vi) sneeze 
~ (viM) play IrR? (VI) peo' Verbs ~('il ope" 1= ("I touch 

ij ~(vi) sleep ~(vt) ope" 
i! 

fo<' l") rise ill ~(vt) muUer u 
fn' lw) fly 

~(VI) laugh ~1'wII sing ~(vi) bo born 
QjIo 1" /1 to wait 

~(vi) 
fcn-ziv (vt) count ~I"I give birth 

come down 
move away 

~("I fell tm? (vi) ~I'i) ~("I b"m 
bring down 

move away 
~("I [0", ~I"I ~I"I <J'Oi'i" (vi) lose b"m 

im'1,i) boil 
~("I defeat 

~(vi) become losl iI"a'R" (vi) wake up 

~I"I boil 
~(v;) ~I"I knead ~(\li) go move 

~11i) fly F!l8'Q<!' (vt) move 1l/ ~(IIt) know 

t>m'1"1 reverse 
~(vi) be, happen '\J,I"8? (vt) send ~(vt) ,oem 

~(vt) hold tightly 
r.az. (vilvt) win, 

• .. 
>t1l' lw) '""'" I "I 

~(v;) rotate conquer 
come 

~('il say 
Waiv (VI) surround live 

Wb? (I't) "y <lirzr (vt) cover 
~(vt) B3li' (vi) be joined 

~(",) SlOp kZ' (VI) ,"I dissolve 
~(vt) Jom 

~(VI) take OUI • , 
CIliiPiil'Qt' (ve) cause to lake IDr.!" (v t) tasle ~ 

JIiZ' (w) be able 10 
~(VI) lid: ~(vi) quarrel 0"' 

~(VI) invile 
~(VI) spin ~(vt) munch ~(vi) fall off 

~(vt) take care of 
i.hrzo' (vI) lremble ~I"I chow !J'3tV (VI) shake off 

i!'II5l' (vi) understand 
'CIlOi"i' (VI) do ~(VI) ~I" I rebuke move 

"""'" 1"/1 persuade 
CIld'iil'Qt' (ve) cause 10 do ~("I drive !'ill'!' (vi) bow. bend 

lI'JZ' ( ~'I) take care of 
~(vt) boat ~(vi) climb. ri se ~I"I bow. bend 

fIfa' (Vl) learn 
cut into ~("I raise tB? (vi) blow ~(VI) 

Iio1l'I,cl teach 
small pieces ~(VI) deSIre fRw (~t) mutter 

~(vl) jump ~(Vf) raise " ~(Vl) brush up 
Ri'i' (Vf) choose 

Z<IId'Qt' (vi) collide 
F I,t) Ihrow • ~(VI) 'tart'r (VI) hang 

izz"o (VI) 
,aw 

'fflli' {vl) hear <am 
~I"I 

ttrz. (vi) Jump 

~I"I lell ~("I knock at li ft. pick up 
~(VI) put off 

~I"I steal 
~I ,,/vcl put to sleep, If'ffiI'"Z'' (VI) spend ~(vi) stay 

cause to sleep lr:Fi' (vI) stand • ~("I place 
~(vt) wann ~(vt) <a' ~(VI) re lish ~I'il break 
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~(vi) have a bath ~(w/vc) cause to 
~ ~(w) slip 

tirZ' (IIi) dance reach 
dUcIi'i' (VI) stay ~(V/) walk, move 

tW3i"i" (II') squeere ~(\Ii) reach 
ofiJd'@t' (ve) cause to stay pClZ' (vt) shallow fry 

fioz' (VI) '"" iJczt (vI) uproot 
~(VI) make cool m(vi) swim 

~('i) have a bath 1JifZ' (lit) worship 
~(vt) be" ~(vt) break 

i"i'UZ' (vt) measure 

~(Vl) finish • • • ~(VI) swa1low ~(Vl) be caught 
~ (\It) sting. bite 

tfqzt (vi) become tired ~(w) ensnare, fu' (w) slOP 
~(,,) make tired 

~(vt) sqo=e 
implicate ~(w) fulfil ~(Vl) sling, bite 

~(vt) tap. pat ~(VI) burst 
J'Ci!' (vi) stand finn 

~('i) spit u ~(w) order 
J"i9i' (vi) be afraid t$? (vi) reach 'C'3?i' (vt) catch, hold 
~(,,) frighten " ~(,c) cause 10 ;:3ii!:'@t' (ve) cause 10 
~(vt) rebuke ~(vt) tell 

reach catchlhold 
~(vJ) fall i:!i:6'QI.!' (vt) bury (a dead 

~(vt) W<aI ~(vt) lear ~(Vl) bring down body) 
~(vc) cause to wear ~(vi) 10m t= (,i) sink .."... (w) b",Y 
~(vi) ripen .... (,1) turn liz'" (vt) sink ~(w) press 
~(w) make ripe ~(w) spread 

W(,,) spill ~(vj) be visible 
lJCrn'i' (vI) catch, hold 'i8'?' (vi) swell iaTzr (vt) fell ~(w) show 
~(vi) be digested ~(,c) cause to nre (w) shed, spill ~(ff) cause to be 
~(w) digest swell given 
~(vi) repent .. o;<Jd'ije' (vI) revise 
UinI"'Z' (vt) judge ~ 

~(vi) fall down ~(vj) ache 
1J'd'3Z' (VI) tum over l'ffJe- (vi) sit 

V<fZ' (VI) cover ~(w) hon 
~(VI) read ~(vt) talk 

~(I't) fell, ~(VI) see 
~(w) teach, make incoherently 

demolish k(vI) give 
read "8"ij"(!' (VI) avoid 

ll'H'e' (vt) meh ~(vi) '"" ~(,c) get read ~(w) sa., 

~(w) put in .... ('i) beeo,", .. .. lJ"Cc!' (vi) get tom bound 
~(vi) look 'da"z'r (VI) push 

\i'3?i" (vI) tear ~(vi) becotre 
3"a?i" (vi) swim ~(vi) palpitate 

~(,c) cause to ~(,,) make 
~(vt) deep fry lI"'ffi'i' (vt) resolve 

drink atC'Qt' (ve) cause to 
~(vt) shallow fry ~(,c) cause to 

~(ff) cause to mak' 
'3'3n" (vi) writhe in wash 

drink '8'i!'8? (vt) change 
pain Vi!:" (vt) wash 1iI= (,,) grind ~(,,) bind 

'3"a(')' (VI) float >iI= (w) grind dis,'Qt' (ve) cause to bind 
3"3li' (v t) rebuke • ~(,c) cause to put '8H? (vi) bom 
~(VI) abandon ~(vi) '"" in l!'lft" (VI) bom 
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fira"T3i'S" (vi) be spoiled ~(~) cause to keep <:d3'Q<!' (vt) se"" ~(vi) be forgotlen 

_(>t) spoil ~(vt) dye ne!' (vi) increase ~(vl) ,how 
~(~) cause 10 sit ddlo;'Q<!' (ve) cause to dye ~(vl) increase ~(vt) think 

~(vt) guess ~(vt) rub 5('j' (vi) enter M- (vI) see 

~(vt) knit d'ZZ' (vt) memorise ~(Vl) push in 
~(vt) call ~(vc) cause to 
g8c'Q<!' (vc) invite memorise Irregular perfective forms 
~(vi) sit 'il"A"Z' (vi) mix up 

Some Panjabi verbs have irregu lar perfcctive fonns . These forms do take 
"i8? (VI) speak ~(>t) mix up 

~(>t) cook 
the standard number-gender suffixes given in the Magic square on page 

y "t.!r (vi) weep 
225. but the stem undergoes certain changes before a suffix is added. 

ii:n!t (vi) beccme Stem Perfective form (masculine singular) 
broken " ~(vi) '"" 

~(vi) seem. auach it ~ 
~(vc) cause to run Efal3'Q(!: ' (vi) li mp ;rfu fuu>' (other number-gender forms arc qfr, iiI'i:ft. ~) 
~(vl) break ~(v;) pass through .. i"it3'" (regular ~ is also used by some speakers) 

YiRS' (vI) fil l ~(vt) search, fi nd '" """ F<z' (VI) roast lJlfCfZ" (VI) be suspended il' fup,r (other number-gender forms are ~, aT'Ift, ~) 

FlC'QZ' (vc) cause to roast 'H3i'i'" (vi) fight ~ f'B 
m(vl) send ~(VI) fix ~ 'fr3" (regular ~ is also used by some speakers) 

nr.,. (VI) undergo WF(VI) bring down '1'. "'" iY3' (regular ~ is also used by some speakers) 
~(VI) bring \It UI3' 

• fl<>r.!' (vI) write ;rfu '"' ~(vi) 'g<<e ~(vc) cause to " Ht? (but the regular fEp,(o, ~, tm. ~ are more 
~(VI) die write common) 
~("c) cause to kill lfilZ" (vi) be hidden 
}f'Oi'i' 'VI) kill ~(vl) hide 
li'UZ' (VI) measure ~(VI) rob 
iI=' (vI) measure H'Z' (VI) take 
fI.mz"r (VI) meet 

~(VI) • JOin 
~(vi) live 

~(vc) cause 10 meet 
~(vi) be finished 

~(vi) sound 

lf3?i' (vi) turn ~(VI) play (musical 

~(vc) cause to tum 
instrument) 

'""" (VI) bend, return ~(VI) e:\change 
~(vt) divide 

" ~(vl) c", 

~(vi) stay, live ~(vc) cause to cut 

~(VI) keep ~(vt) use 



Word groups 

A few hundred Panjabi words useful for everyday conversation are given 
below. These words are grouped according 10 the area of meaning they 

generally belong to, under the following topic headings: 

Animals and birds 
2 Around the house 
3 Body, health and ailments 

4 Clothing 
5 Family and relations 
6 Food and drink 
7 Hobbies. interests and spare time 
8 Numbers - cardinal, ordinal, fractions, and percentages 

9 Religion 
10 Time - hours, days, dates, months and years 

II Travel and transport 

Nouns are shown as masculine (m) or feminine (j). Sometimes it is 
necessary to show their number - singular (sg) or plural (Pl). Adjectives 

are given in the masculine singular Conn. As in Panjabi dictionaries, verbs 

are given in the gerund or verbal noun fonn. 

1 Animals and birds 

Animals 

animal 

buffalo 

,,' 
cattle 

ja:nvor (m) 

pasu: (m) 
m6jj1l (j) 
billi: if) 
"-angor (m/pf) 
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<ow go:, gaUl if) "", ...y 
dog kutto: (m) ~ 
donkey kbota:, g6:d"a: (m) "", .,.. 
goat bokkori: if) """' horse g80[0: (m) 1iEr 
ox, bullock bJld (m) ..m-. 
pig su:r (m) ¥ 
sheep b'O<!. (f) .. 
Birds 

chicken cu:zo: (m) F 
duck battokb if) """ goose battakb if) """ h," kuk[i: , murgi: if) ..,n, lI"'It 
rooster kukko[, murgo: (m) ~, l!O"I' 
swan Hans (m) iIlt 

2 Around the house 

bathroom gusolxo:na: (m) -carpet dori: if) -..it 
chair kursi: if) ..,;I 
dom bu:Ha: , hUla: (m) "!"', 

dorvo:zo: (m) ....... 
nom forI (m) ...,. 
glass fl'I"' (m) li\w 
house, home gBur (m) lII<J 

key kunji: (fJ Oiit, 
ca:bi: (fJ .,,;t 

kitchen rasoi: (fJ -.mil 
ba:vorci:xa:na: (m) .......m.w 

knife ca:ku: (m) .... 
c~uri: (fJ ~ 

lock jandora: (m) ""'" ta:la: (m) 3'W 

roof/ceiling <'ott (f) -t. 
mom komro: (m) ""'" table mez (m) ilil 
wall kund- (j) "" 
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window bo:ri: (f) lI'iit. Heanh and aliments 

"~t"" I/) - 1 
ache. pain pl,t I/) 1113 

3 Body. health and ailments 
dord (m) """ ai lment bi:mo:ri: if) >itwat 

breath 5<1,0 (m) ... 
Parts of the body burning sensation jala'll/) ""'" ,nn bla:ft (f) ..., common cold zuka:m (m) !!"'" 

back pill" I/) Iii> cough k"6.nO I (j) >!ur 

body sori:r (m) •• fee ling breathless 5<1,0 cUt'na, ... ~ 
jism (m) r.... fee ling giddy sir cakramrta: filGi;lad'tk 

chest c"a,d, I/) r3t health seOot (f) ;m-

ear kann (m) <III healthy tandrust m>r> 
eye okt" (f) '>l>s 1'''" I'm" o'\a'"", 

face m.1:ft (m) >1u high temperature ta:p (m) 3'U 

dOra: (m) Nor buxo:r (m) ~ 

finger ungali: (f) ~ 
ill bi:mo:r litwa' 

ungol (j) ~ 
illness bi:mo:ri: (j) >itwat 

fool pu (m) g, injury salt (j) 1k 

hair vo:l (m) .... 4 Clothing 
hand Hatt" (m) "" head sir (m) fffir dress koppo[e (mlpl) M 
heart dil (m) r.... puIo:k (j/sg) ]!U'O 

leg latt (j) >I; glasses £oak (f/sg) """ lip buill (m) tl\ wuka: (f/pl) '""'" 
mouth ma:O (m) >1u gloves dasto:ne (mlp£) ~ 

neck gordan I/) ""'" 
hoi tOP (m) ~ 

d'>'l l/) i<! top;, I/) ~ 

nose nokk (m) iI<l pyjamas pajo:mo: (mlsg) ViI'><' 

stomach <l°ul<l (m) IU sal war saIvo:r if) """" pet (m) Vz shin komi:z (f) """' 
throat gal (m) ...... shons (traditional) k~o:(m) "'" 

gala: (m) ....... shoes jutti: (flsg) ~ 

tongue jl:bl if) 
.,.. jo[e (mlp/) ;tl 

zooo:n (f) ..... oocks juro:bO: (j/pf) ..... 
tooth dand (m) 'k trousers ptt ({"g) ... 

potlu:q, (j/sg) ~ 
turban pogg (f) 1Iat 

pogti: (f) u.,;t 
dasto:r (f) ...... 
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5 Family and relations mother 's mOlher no:ni : mit 
aunt grandson 

father's sister ba..J :a : f'>I' daughter's son d68ta: ~ 

p*"upp"i : tCI son's son poto: ii3' 
mother's sisler ma:si : """ 

husband poU: (Hindu. Sikh) v3l 
xa:lo: (Muslim) """ 

xo:vind (Muslim) ~ 
father's older brother's wife tali : 3'l!t gliJr va:lo: VIiI .... 

father 's younger brother 's wife COld : "'"' 
mother ma:to: (Hindu. Sikh) l<'3' 

mother 's brother's wife mo:mi: lI'llt amml: (Muslim) »hit 
brother b'ara: ~ vo:lido: (Muslim) <'ffi? 

b' ii:i: ..eI mo.: '" chi ld mother-in-law sass "" male bocco: *" 
nephew 

fe male bocci: 1M brother 's son b1atl:ja: -cousi n specify which uncle's or sister 's son b' iI:qjo: ....... 
aunt's son or daughter b· OI1.hci: m 

daughter dlt-I: tit niece 

daughter-in-law 0.1:8 .. brother's daughter b1ot) :j l: -boftu: .. sister's daughter b' ."llb .....-.it 
family poriva:r ,...... b·CUl.~vl : R<t 

tabbar WI relative rij'tedo :r fd93 t!oa 
xa:nda:n ....... sister b'tot ~ 

father pita: (Hindu, Si kh) fIao ron puttor 1)30 
abba: (Muslim) """ 

putt y, 
va:lid (Muslim) .-1lR son-in-law j ua :l: !!'H'1!t 
pio ~ do:mo:d """" b."p 1I'U uncle 

ba:pu: "'Y father's older brother to:lo: -father-in-law sltHuro: ,...,. father's younger brother co:co : .... 
granddaughter mother's brother mo:mo : W>I' 

daughter's daughter doHtl: ~ father's sister's husband pbUppbO[ m 
son's daughter poti: U3I mother's sister's husband mo:so[ ""'" grandfather xo:lu: (Muslim) lI'!J 
father's father bo:ba: .... wife potnl : (Hindu, Sikh) lI3lI'l, 

do:do: ..... bi :vl: (Muslim) mI, 
mother's fathe r na:na: l'iW v6.flu ti : -qiI, 

grandmother g ftli r vo :Ji : VIiI <'>iI 
fathe r's mother do:di: ~ 
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6 Food and drink Vegetables 

aubergine bi:OOll.(m) hi>! 
Food grains and flours boto:u: (m) lI3'f" 
Words for food grains are either masculine or feminine nouns. Such mas-

cabbage band gOb'i: if) 1Iemt 
culine nouns are always plural and such feminine nouns are always 

carrol go:jar (j) -singular. 
cauliflower gc\b~, (f) mt 
c ucumber tar (f) ... 

black beans mei:H (m) "'" kloi:ra: (m) "'" chickpeas c"ole (m) n fenugreek me~: if) il1it 
com makki.: (f) 1M garlic 1<IS<Ul (m) HJrZ 
fl our (wholemeal) alto: (m) ..... ginger (fresh) odrak (m) """" flour (refined plain) mulo: (m) lR- mustard (leaves) s6r'o(f) l!f 
lentils mOSQr (m) >fRO ok ra b·mc(,i: if> IWt 
kidney beans ra:jmd:8 (m) ...... onion pia:z (m) '""'" rice 01 (m) W glm",la: (m) 

""'" split lenlilslbeans do:1 if) "'" peas mator (m/pl) -wheat k<Ulok (f) .... potatoes o:lu: (m) ""'1 
radish mu:li: if) 

"'" Fruits and nuts 

• spinach po,lok (f) ""'" apple sio (m) ~ tomato tamo:tor (m) <>r>O 

seb (m) ... vegetable sabzi: if) l!'8iII 
banana kelo: (m) iIw b1o:ji: (f) Toll 
fru it pllol (m) .... Herbs and spices 
grapes ongu:r (m) ~ 
lemon nimbu: (m) ~ black pepper ko:li: mire (j) """ .... 
mango omb (m) "'" chilli mire (j) .... 
melon xorbu:za: (m) ""F coriander d1oni:o: (m) ,.",.. 
orange santoro: (m) """ cumin ji:ra: (m) ,;r.,. 
peach o:[u: (m) "'i ginger (dry) sumt.· if) ~ 
peanuts mii:gp·oIi : if) lfoT<>II mini pu :dono: (m) 

"""' peat no:k· if) ... mixed spices gorum maso:lo: (m) "'"""""" no:jpo:ti: (j) 

"'""'"' 
sa il IU:1\ (m) ¥ 

plum o:lu: buxo:ro: (m) ""'l" 1l""' tamarind imli: (f) fu>f8l 
watermelon ftodvo:l\o: (m) ili!n' turmeric 801dl, (f) ;nr,!I 

torbu:z (m) -..p 
Miscellaneous 

mati:ro: (m) - alcoholic drink Iaro:b (f) .... 
da:ru: (f) "'S' 
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betel leaf pa:n (m) "" Cooking processes 

bread ~, if) "'" breads (Indian) roti: if) "'" 
boiling uba:laqp: ~ 

p"ulko: (m) """ 
cooking poka:uq,a! ~ 

copa:ti: (j) w3I cutting kattOllo: ~ 

nO:D (m) ,... fry ing tolrJ.o: ~ 

pu:ri: (j) ~ 
gri lling sekrta: mw 

par5ro: (m) v:.. grinding pl:ft'l0: lit.w 

b'atU:ra: (m) .... kneading gunn'GIla: W 
butter mokk~OI\. (m) >fu pee ling ~iII0JtCl: ~ 

buttermilk lossi: (j) 1\'JfI roasting b' unnQf\.o: 1= 
cheese poni:r (m) ~ slitting ci:rno: 

"""" chicken kukko[ (m) F.s ci:ra: deq,o: iffirw 
murgo: (m) If''I' Tastes 

cigarette sigrit (m) fIrnf'ae 
sigat(m) lime bitter k;)[Ol b 

coffee ka:ti: (j) ~ delicious (tasty) suo:d ~ 

cooked lentil s do:1 (/) ..." savoury solu:rto: .".. 
'"rry so:lOf1. (m) ...... Ju:l\,ko: ¥'" 

solu1llO: (m) .".. namki:n """'" egg 0:,,"0: (m) ,.... 00"' tloatto: iii!' 
meal rno:! (m) "'" spicy masa:ledo:r """"'" goJl (m) 

.,., cotpota imR' 

milk dudd' (m) ~ sweet mltra: fIW 
mincemeat ki:mo: (m) <11>4' taste suo:d ~ 

oil tel (m) 3lJ zo:iko: -purified butter (ghee) g~o (m) f\W tas teless p"ikko: fk 
spinach + mustard leaves so:9 (m) .... besuo:d ~ 
(cooked) 7 Hobbies, interests and spare time 
sugar k"QD(l if) 1lJ 

ci:ni: if) ;!Il!t cooking k"O:llO: poko:U'l0: 1IT~ 
fokk., if) .... dancing na«ClI\.0: lin> 
gUt (m ) ~ gardening ba:gva:ni: if) ...,...;t 

SWl!Cts moe'io:i: (j) ~ hobby f.>k (m) h 
tobacco tomo:ku: (m) .".., literature so:flit (m) -tomo:klLu: (m) ~ odob (m) ""'" water pa:q.i: (m) """ music song!:t (m) 1IaiI3 
yoghurt dafti: (m) <tit mosi:ki: (j) -
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newspaper axbo:r (m//) ".,.... 46 cl'la:li:. -. 74 cuHottor om 
painting cittarka:ri: rJ3dc('dl ~ato:li: =>II 75 panjftdttar -tosvi:ra: baq,o:ul\o: -~ 47 santulli: - 76 cl'i8auar -playing (music) vajo:uq,o: ~ 48 o~to:li: ~ 77 sotottar -playing (spon) klo.e<lr\.o: ..... 4. Ul\onjo: ~ 78 ot'ottar -klo.eht,o: ...... 50 panja,O. """'. 7' Uq.olSi: ~ 
singing oo:ul\.0: ~ poja,O UiI'iJ 80 assi: >!>it 
swimming tarno: ,... 51 lkvanjo: Ii!idi> 81 ikia:si:, - . urDU: ~ 52 bovonjo: - ika:si: -walki ng glummQllCl: phi rna: '!!=Im' 53 tQr\'oojo: ~ 82 bla:si: -writing Iiklo.l\o: fi<= 54 curanja: . ~ 83 taria:si : .-

55 pacvanjo: ~ 84 curalsi: ...,;t 
8 Numbers 56 c"apanjo: N.r 85 ponjo:si:. l!ini!. 

57 sotvonjo: lfffil' poco:si: Ui!'Jit 
Cardinal numbers 58 o~vonjQ: - 86 c"la:si: -Ikk f\!o! 24 ovi: ~ 5' u'1,0:80t ~ 87 soto:si: 1I3'JiI 

2 do .. 25 plinjli:. pacci: wt.1hII 60 soli' .. 88 ot"o:si: -3 tlnn I'!iI 26 c"abbi: n 61 ik6:8at f\;ir.Je 8. ullalDove ~ 

4 co:r ... 27 sota:i: JI3'l!I 62 1>6:80t ""'" 90 nobbe. novye i'li. iI'< 

5 ponj 1li! 28 atba:i: ""'"' 
63 treflat t,R 91 ikionnave, ~. 

6 c', ~ 2. uquttl: m 64 QRot. hz. ikonnove ~ 

7 soU 113 30 ti:O 3tir cHat """ .2 bonnove -8 alt' ""' 31 ikotti: ft!03I 65 ptIIal U'iR .3 tirionove, ~. 

9 05 ~ 32 botti: 131 66 c"i6:Hol 

'""""" 
toronDove ~ 

10 das ... 33 teti: it3l 67 sot6:Hot >I3'iR .4 curonnave ~ 

II gio:ra: - 34 6ti:, eli: NI.13I 68 at~6::flot """"" '5 pOCQDDaVe -12 bo:ra: ..... 35 piti: il'3t 
6. Ull'attor ~ .6 c"ionnave Ii:>!iW 

13 tera: ... 36 cbotti: i3I 70 soUor fu .7 sotonDave ~ 

14 c:>da: 1R' 37 sill: ir3l 71 ikflaUor - .8 alloonnove ~ 

15 pandora: lR<!' 38 ae"otti: >00'3\ 72 boflaUor - 99 na["iDDave ;o;!!fl;T 

16 sola: liB' 3' unta:li: ~ 
73 tiftaUor flr.m 100 '" 11 

17 soto:ra: ,..... 40 ca:li: ..m 
18 oe"o:ra: ""'" 41 ikto:li: re.3'Iit 

0 sitar 11m! 

I ' unni: ~ 42 bata:li, 113'>11. 
157 ikk s:> sotvanjo: f\!o! 11lfffil' 

20 vi:O <m bia:li: 

'"""'" 
670 ~e s:> sottor illm 

21 ikkl: ~ 43 torto:li: 303'>It 
837 ott S3 siti: ,,",11 ir3l 

22 bo:i: lI'll\ 44 cut:all: ...m 1.Il00 (ikk) flozo:r cfll«J "... 

23 tei : 3iI 45 panta:li : l13'Bl 
1,2 13 itk flwo:r do s:> lera f\!o! "..." 11 ... 
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10,000 
100,000 (a hundred thousand) 

\,000,000 (a million) 
10,000.000 (ten million) 
100,000,000 (a hundred million) 

1.000.000,000 (a billion) 

Ordinal numbers 

first p6lliJa: 
second du:sara:, du:jo: 

third ti:saro:, ti:jo: 

fourth CJ~Q: 

fifth ponjvti: 

sixth ~evii: 

dos Hazo:r 
(ikt) lakk~ 
das lakk" 
(itk) karot 

das karot 
(itk) arab 

lJfuw 
"",. i'" 
3I>r.r. 3ti> 
~ 
l!i!<' ... 

(Then go on addingvci: up (0 ten. Beyond that, you omit lhe finalii: before 

adding vei:. Some speakers also add Ihe high tone, especiaJy up to 19.) 

eleventh gi6::"'"o: f'an>rq<' 
twelfth bO.:rAvil.: ..,.. 
thirty-second botti:vo.: -seventy-sixth c"18aUorvii: -... 
one hundred and tenth ikk sa dasvo: fil«~""" 
thousandth flaza:rvo: """'" But be careful with 

onc hundred and first ikk SJ ikkvo: fil«~_ 

(not * ikk sa pMilo:) 

Fractions 

IA (a quarter) ikt ot"a:i: fil«-w.!I 
Y2 (half) oddBa: """ % (three quarters) pJI1.0: ik-
I 1,4 sova: (itk) =(f\!a) 
'" <ler' .. 
1lA PJIlC do iln 

(be careful, not * pa'le ikk) 
2 LA sava: do =~ 
2" 4,l a:i: ...,;) 

2 3A pa'le tinn it.!M5 

T 
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31,4 

3" 
3" 

sova: tinn 
s6:4,&e tinn 

pall.e ca:r (not * pall.e tinn) 

Then follow (he general pattern 

number + 1,4 

number + 'h 
number + ~ 

sava: + number 
s6:<I,le + number 

pall.e + next number 

Panjsbi numerals 

Panjabi has its own set of numerals. But they are rarely used these days 

except in some books on Sikh religion. These numerals are 

, , • 
2 

3 

3 " 4 
4 

5 
~ 
6 

, 
7 

t 

8 
r 
9 

o 

o 
The fundamental principle of the Sikh religion is written as "if.' which is 
pronounced as ikk onka:r fl!q~. It means 'There is one God'. Since 
these numerals have been used in thc Sikh holy book, they have rcligious 
significance for the Sikhs. 

9 Religion 

ascetic, hennit 

baptism 

Buddhist 
burying 

Christian 

church 
cremation 

devotional song 

God 

s6:d-u.: (Hindu, Sikh) 
sO:dl (Hindu, Sikh) 

foki:r (Muslim) 
baptismal (m) 

b6d~, (mJf) 

dofna:UIl.Ol 
dolan korna: 
i:so:i: (m//) 
girja: (gldr) (m) 

do:O sonska:r (m) 

soska:r (m) 

b1ajan (m) (Hindu) 

Iobod (m) (Sikh) 
no:t (j) (Muslim) 
i:.fvar (Hindu, Sikh) 
pormo:tma: (Hindu, Sikh) 
b1ogva:n (Hindu. Sikh) 
va:Oiguru: (Sikh) 

~ 

"'" -..fur 
-.". 
1lm 
€'J:I'S'QC!' 

= ..... 
-et>n!I 
fuT<JiI'(w.) 

....,"""" 
1!J!O'Q 

"'" """ "'" 1fuR';' 

l@I'O><' 

T<ll'" 

~ 
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0110: (Muslim) ,..,., Sikh holy book (sri:) (guru:) gran~ (Jj!)rnID 
xuda: (Muslim) l.R' s6:Hab (m) $WUl! 
rabb tl! sin po:p (m) (Hindu. Sikh) "" heaven savorag (m) (Hindu. Sikh) ..... gunG:" (m) (Muslim) ""'" surg (m ) (Hindu, Sikh) - soul, spirit a:tma: if) (Hindu. Sikh) """" Jannat (j) (Muslim) """ ni,ft (j) j<l 

hell norak (m ) (Hindu. Sikh) """ spiriluaJ teacher guru: (m) (Hindu, Sikh) W 
dozax (m) (Muslim) ..." pl:r (m) (Muslim) \110 
joftannurn (m) (Muslim) -..!o>< murJld (m) (Muslim) >;afIr.! 

holy pavittar (Hindu, Sikh) - temple mondor (m) >k<f 
mukoddos (Muslim) l!fu 

Jesus Christ i:5O: mos"l:8 -etwmItiJ 10 TIme 
Jew yaftu:di: (mIj) ~ Hours 
mosque masjid if> -masl:t (f) Hfu 0' clock vaje (which you add .. 
Muslim musolmo:n !fl!H'I'lI to the following) 

prayer pra:ro~QDo: (f) (Hindu. Sikh) 1f""'" 1.15 sova: (Ikk) ... 
ardo:s if) (Sikh) ...... 1.30 <let' .. 
duo: (f) (Muslim) ... 1.45 pafle do -J-Z~ 

priest 2.00 do ~ 

Christian po:dri: (m) lR<i! 2. 15 soya: do ... ~ 
Hindu pancjJt (m) lIIn 2.30 ",10 :1: ,..,;t 

pujo:ri: (m) ~ 3. 15 sova: tinn ... &. 
pci:dBa: (m) """ 3.30 W:J:l8e tlnn ri&. 

Sikh b1a:l: (m) "'" 3.45 P;)rt.e COlr -J-Z .... 
gron~: (m) $I 6.00 am saver de ~e vqje mil ... 

Muslim mJiavi: (m) - 6.00 pm lo:m de c"e voje 1i'lIH .. 
mulhi: (m) 1jW aI 6.00 pm lo:m de c"e vaje 1I'H~i" 
imo:m(m} '""'" 35 minutes past 5.00 ponj vajke pili: mint It.l ..... il"3l 

prophet P£90mbar (m) - Ii!< 
nabl: (m) Olft at 5.35 ponj vojke pEtit mint te It.l ... il il"3l 

religion d1arQm (m) (Hindu, Sikh) """ 1i!<3 
m6:.zftob (m) (Muslim) lIOiN 10 minutes 10 7.00 (i .e. salt vajOflnii: dos mint 11> """ ~ "" religious d8a:rmlk 0'Qfi«< 6.50) Ii!< 
mo.z1labi: -sacrifice baH: (j) (Hindu) lRi\ ye ... so:1 em) "'" 
kurbo:ni: if) (Muslim) ..,...1 month mofti:na: (m) -saint SQf1t (m) (Hindu, Sikh) 11> week tlofta: (m) <n:3' 

darveI (m) (Muslim) ..... day din (m) f\!1I 
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hour glanto:(m) >12' Friday J'ukkorvo:r ~ 
minute mint (m) IiIz jumo: (Muslim) !!If' 
second sokint (m) - Saturday cl'onicc"orvo:r C~diii!'d 

last week picl'ale Hafte tum uri soniccorvo:r H~dC'd 

next week ogle Halle """,uri HaIlo: (Muslim) UI:3' 

last month picl'ale molli:ne tum""'" Months 
next year ogle 50:1 ""'" "'" Names of the months of the Western calendar are used in Panjabi but 
TImes of the day they are pronounced slightly differently. But you can use the English 

morning saver (/) "'" 
pronunciation. These names of the months are masculine nouns. 

&avera: (m) .... 
11 Travel and transport in the morning Severe ... 

saver nih ""'0 aeroplane Rova:l: jafta:z (m) ,..,;t ""'" midday dupQflir (j) ....." airport Rova:l: 0,,"(0: (m) ,..,;t,.., 
dup6.fiiro: (m) ~ bicycle so:l:kol (m) ...,." 

at midday dup6fl.ire ~ bus bas (/) "" dup6ftir nu: """'0 bus station bassO: do: a<l4P: (m) lfW","" 
afternoon I~·o: vela: (m) oW .... c" ko:r if> .... 
in the afternoon (eclle vele ~ ... fare kiro:io: (m) -time of the sunset tirko:ki: (jIpl) - (on) foot ptdoJ u... 
evening lo,m (/) .... horse carriage lii:go: (m) .,..,. 
in the evening Io:nii: ....,. 

lo:9O: (m) -Jo:m nUl lI'lfO yokko: (m) "'" night ro:l (j) ..., 
journey sofor (m) ~ 

at night ro:l nu: ""0 yo:tro: (f) ...... 
ro:ti: d passenger sovo:ri : (j) ...at 

Days of the week road SOtak (/) """ ticket t'ko«mlj) """" Names of days marked as 'Muslim' are used exclusively by Muslim return ticket vo:pasl: do: likol (m) 
<'1Ilit '" """" speakers and by non-Muslim Panjabi speakers in Pakistan. The names of vo:pasi: di : likol (j) <'1Ilit ,;t """" 

the days are masculine nouns. single tickel ikk po:se do: likol (m) fucnl'R~ 

Sunday mo:r ....., 
"""" Monday somvo:r ;n,... ikk po:se db likol if) fIo<..il,;t 

pi:r (Muslim) lila """" .Tuesday mangolvo:r l!arHN train rei gol:lct.i : if) .... -aM 
Wednesday bud-Vo:r 1jlWO rei (f) .... 
Thursday vi:rvo:r ""'" 90<1<11' (/) -aM 

jumero:t (Muslim) ....., 
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traveller 

. vehicle 

wailing room 

ya:tri: (mIj) 
ya:tru: (m/f) 

musa:fir (m//) 

oa<I!ti'(/) 
musa:tirxo:no: (m) 

"<Ii" g'i;r (m) 

Panjabi-English 
glossary 

The Panjabi words used in the Conversation units and Script units are 
given below in alphabetical order. Generally, the order of letters in the 
Roman alphabet is used. But long vowels immediately follow their shan 
counterparts, aspirated consonants immediately follow their unaspirated 
counterparts, and retroncx consonants immediately follow the denIal s. As 

elsewhere in the book, nouns are marked as masculine (m) or feminine (j). 

a "' '" "" occ"o: ..... good, well 

addea: >ifuo half 

adrak (m) ~ ginger 

agge .m in front, 
before 

aggii .m- from there, 
thence 

agio: """" next 

ajj (m) "'" today 

akal (/) ""'" wisdom. 
sense 

akk· if) '>l1f eye 

aUa: (m) "..,.. God 
(M uslim) 

ombar (m) "m 'ky 

ondarolo: "'""" inside 

.. pat' """"! uneducated 

ungrez ~ English 
nationality 

angrezi: (/) ""i;ft English 
language 

an (/) ""'" request 
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asH: """" .eal bazurgvo:r a"ddl;;:'(j respectful 

assalo:m oIekom """""- Peace be on address 10 an 

you (Muslim) elderly man 

ale >oS and ba:bu: (m) ~ white collar person 

axi:r '>Oita end bo:dc "'" '. later on 

a' "" to come bOlO- (m) l!'UI tiger 

aldot if) """" habit bA:fI if) ... arm 

6:l ftoqa: (m) ""'f<' nest b(i:fiar lI'UQ outside 

o:lu: (m) 

""" 
potalO b6:ftarlo: """'" of outside 

~ remaining Olm """ general balk!: 

Qlrn br te lIf'W ia' 3- generally, ba,I'"1. (m) ""'" fuel 

mostly bo,p (m) "'" father 

~ bu:re ... about o:pq,a: own 
a:ra: (m) ""'" saw bentl: (j) - request 

a:ra:m (m) ,....,. rest beJaram w.rn shameless 

a:va:z (j) ,..... voice b<(' ~ to sil 

bigort.(m) hTz aubergine 
b b' 11 ~ bijll, (j) """" electricity 
buttO: (m) 1-.. child bllkul fIrH.,.- completely 
bog!lja:t (m) """"'" wolf billa: (m) f\lw 10m cal 
baflo:r (j) ,."... spring season bill;, (I) f\IHI female cal 
bellIl lifu 10 sit bi:ma:r 1it>ro patient, ill 
bc\ftul ~ very much, highly bi:mo:ri: if} - illness, disease, 
bciflut 5O:ro: (m) ~"'" much, a lot ailmem 
bciflut so:rl: (f) ~w<it much, a 101 blrlo:ni: (I) - a rice dish 
bID, (m) 1!l!I infonnal fonn bol ..... to speak 

of address bu:fta: (m) '!'il' do,,, 
bond .,. closed bujla: 1!l" 10 extinguish 
banda: (m) .,.. 

person buill (m) '!l! lip 
bond kor .,. ... to SlOp bura: "!!iI' bad. evil, 
bOnn' 1tj to bind unpleasant 
bonnlva: 1tj<' to get bound buro: mann "!!iI'llII to dislike, to 
bon ... l, (j) - flute mind 
boot "., to become buxo:r ]!lI'<! high 
boota, ".,. to make temperature, 
boq,vo: ".,.. to get made fever 
bort(j) "... snow, ice bld:bi: (f) ri brother's wife, 
bas "" finished, that's all sister-in-law 
bos(j) "" bus bla:!: (m) """ brother 
bazurg (mlf) """" old person bllar n to fill. to pay 
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b1aro: (m) 1Ja' brother ",,' Ihe fourth day 
b1orjd:i: (j) ....,;t brother's wife, (before or after 

sister-in-law the present) 
blo:rat (m) "" India cui< .. to finish 
b1o:rati: ",.;t Indian cukk to to lift 
b'o:/o: if) ..., language cUll'o: if) V>r stove 
b' ofl:jo: (m) ""'" nephew cu'l ,.. to choose 

(brother's son) cupp ju silent 
b1otu:ro: (m) 0/ fried bread cU:fto: (j) F' ," 
b1tI\ if) j", sister c'<Hl<l iii to leave, to give up. to 
bt-m4.i: if) Mil ok" abandon 
bauno .. to roasl <"ok .. to relish, 10 eal 

c' eootar (m) no canopy c , • c'atori, (j) ~ umbrella cakra: ""'" to get puzzled 
c"o: to spread oneself .. cal "" to move 
c"a:1l -rn good. well "'" to filter conga: 
c'.,ti, (j) <'3! chest coRgi: t~ii: 1t.ril "'" well , 
cltee h to lease satisfactorily 
c";!1(j) Ii!< drop caraa "'" holy feet 
<"68 (j) to lOuch oot' to climb iI'f c"ole (m/p) m curried chickpeas COr-ali: (j) iI'f'l!I ascent, 
cbu:ft to touch invasion '" co[lvd: ..... to gel raised c"uW' (j) ~ holiday, leave 

catwti' (j) -.m sauce, chutney d d' " " cotp°la: = spicy dard (j) """ pain, ache 
co:co: (m) """ uncle (father's darust ~ correct 

younger brother) doni: (m) -.o.fI tailor 
co:d: if) 1I'li\ aunt das "" ten 
co:dar if) ....... sheet dass "i!R to say 
00,0 (j) iI'U desire, tea dostok if) ""'"' knock 
co:oOl\i: if) -..oit moonlight dovo:i: if) ....,;t medicine 
ciota: if) f\!3' worry dar '" of 
citr!: (j) fij,;t letter do:dl: if) """ grandmother 
ci:r iii-. to slice, to saw (father's mother) 
ci :z if) iii-. thing dcl,O,;, (j) ....,;t beard 
cO .. from inside da:1 (j) "'" cooked lentils 
<0< (mf!) ~ thief da:1 roti: (j) "",ail simple food, 

simple living 
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da:to: (m) """ provider. God , , ~ ,. 
d, ~ to give eka: (m) ... unity 

dek~ ~ to see eda: 4,0: ,.".'" like this 

d ... (f) ~ time, duration enOl '"'" so much 

dil (m) fu>< heart ,r(f) '"" luxury 

dilli: if) I\!liI Delhi EVe 
,... simply, just 

dlma:g (m) ~ brain f .. 
din (m) f\!l\ day far-ok (m) '""" difference 
do .. IWO farma: """' 10 order, to say 
dono .... both (respectful) 
dost (mIj) ..,., friend f'ikar (m) r... worry 
dove ... bolh g' 
duddll (m) ~ milk 

9 " 111 

g6bb1e -,'& in the middle/centre 
dukb .. 10 ache 

godo: if) 
dup6.ftir (f) ~ midday "'" mace 

goddo: (m) -an,. cushion 
du:jo: ... second 

du:soro: """ second 
gQfiu (m) 0111 attention 

d8dni:o: (m) """'" coriander 
galo: (m) """ throat 

d8onnvo:d (m/s) """" thanks 
gall(f) ifl'< matter. talk, saying 

dllonnvo:di: - thankful 
gwti: (j) ....rn mistake 

dillirwn (m) religion 
garaj "iffiIiI to thunder ..,. 

(Hindu, Sikh) 
gorom """ hoi 

d~, (f) lit daughter 
gardan (j) ""'" neck 

dlo ~ to wash 
gari:bi: if) or.Ihfi poverty 

dlluo: to get washed 
ga[oo[ if>. """'" disturbance 

~ 
dllu.:ii: (m) 1P>" smoke 

go:jar ifJ ....... carrot 

gb.(m) -.fur 
d'O,[ (f) ~ dust 

song 

gUDa:H (m) ""'" "" 
Il, Il, • " gupt qJU3' secret 

n4,ongar(mJpl) - cattle gurda: (m) """ kidney 

4,ar (m) .. Fe", gurduo:ro: (m) ~ Sikh temple 

Il,or .. to fear guru: (m) W spiritual teacher 

Il,mklor (mil) ....,. doctor (Sikh, Hindu) 

l(ig r,.., to fall gu[(m} ~ brown sugar 

4,Bcik "" to cover gU:d (m) ~ gum, glue 

4,lalvd: """ to get melted gu:fta[a: ~ fast (colour) 

<I.la:ba: (m) """ traditional Indian gllOr (m) 

_ 
home, house 

restaurant glor va:lo: (m) -..... husband 

1l,·IIl,Il,(m) ft!< stomach glar valli: if) 
_ ..,;t 

wife 

<1.101 (m) ~ drum 
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g'ac;' (j) UI3l clock Hia: (j) r.".. sense of shame 
O'oto if> """ clouds Hila: fuw to shake, to move 
O'ota: """ 10 lessen, to reduce Hisso: (m) ftIw part, portion 
g'att vie less 81: 1ff only 
08-'0 (m) fIW ghee 8. j} to happen. to be, to 
glOta: (m) w.. horse become 

o'llci' (j) W3t mare 8 •• j}ij- more, else. another 
o'umm '!!>I 10 rotate 65so1a: (m) ~ courage 
gAw:ingru: (m/p/) ~ little bells Hukam (m) ..,. order, commandment 
glusmusa: (m) ~ twilight 8u'l "" now 

8 u HUllo:lfiuro.: V"!,..- added to a name to show 

Oo<l<ti' (j) "iM bone 
respect 

Huq,e ~ right now 8ofta: (m) u= week 
ftoki:m (m) """' physician 1 I, II! 1ft 
Hakk (m) "'" right iftolifti: fI!j}jfI!;fl this very 
ftakk Halo:l (m) "'" ""'" an honest wage ijo:zot (j) ~ permission 
ftaku:mat (f) ""'" government ikk flo one 
Hafo:1 ""'" permitted by religion ikko ~ only one 

(Muslim) ikk vo:ri: flo~ once 
Oolea1 (j) """" movement i1o:J (m) f\!w;< medical treallnent 
Halko: ""'" light lIo:vo: '""'" in addi tion 
ftolva:i : (m) """'" confectioner Ima:rot (j) fI!>rn bu ilding 
Hor roz ""it.! daily Imll: if) fI!mIt tamarind 
Hora: "'" green ImliHa:n (m) ~ examination 
8ass <'Ill to laugh intza:m (m) fi!3iI'H arrangement 
Hatt" (m) ~ hand Intza:r if) ft!3in waiting 
8ava:i: a<l€lo : (m) 

1J<'1!I """ 
airport is loi: if) lI.n.1ft therefore 

8ava:i: jaHa:z (m) 1J<'1!I ""'" aeroplane it~e ft!ii here 
Ho: .,. yes i:ma:n (m) "'"'" moral principle. religious 
Ho:e V'il oh! faith (Muslim) 
Ho:1 (m) il'K condition I:rk-a: if) -.!h!>r jealousy 
Ho:le "'" yet. still 

j ' J " • 8a:sa: (m) """ laughter 
8a:~i: (m) iJ'!It Jad "" when 

elephant 
jado .... when 8et-o: 

"'" below. down 
fie ~ ;s JoICll\ (j) = burning sensation 

ftega: ~ definitely is 
jana:b (m) iW8 sir, YourfHis Excellency 

ften j}ij- definitely are jap ;ru 10 mutter (3 prayer or 
God's name) 
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jovo:b (m) ..... answer kopp (m) <Ill cop 
Jm .. logo k.,. ... to do 

Jii, .. "' karo:1I ..... to groan 

Ja"l "'" 10 know ko[o:fli: (j) ""'"' wok, pan 

jeb (j) "" pocket k6[,,;, (j) ~ curry (Panjabi style) 

je •.• 10: ~ ... 3' if ... then kosrot if) .,.., tltcrcise 
Jig.,. (m) r.rn. liver kaU <k to cut 
jiRa: r.r.r like, looking like kovita: (j) ...,. poem 
jltt~e I'ilii where ko:ti: if) ..", coffee 
Jh ill to live ko:ti: ..", enough. a lot 

jl:von (m) ;00; life talHdo: ..... what sort 

jl:vonl: (j) - biography k6:Hla: "'"'" impatient 

JaC ;10 to join. to assemble ko:flli: (j) ...,;t h,rry 
juo:l: (m) ~ son-in-law ka:ka: (m) ..... boy 
jll(\ncto: (m) to< nag kUlla: ..... black 
jll~ :t "'" to shake off ka:mo: (m) ..". worker 
j · uko: !"' to bow. to lower ko:r (j) ... car 

k' 
kO:1" (m) ... work 

k .. • ko:myo:b successful """"" kobo:b (m) ""'" kebab ko:nii:n (m) <$ law 
kad ... when ka:ri:gar (m) - craftsman 
kude ... when, ever ko:rooo:r (m) ....... business 
kodo .... when kEd: if) hi scissors 
k6<!<!' ." to take out kl r.. that 
kact-vo: ...,.. to gel taken out kiddii: Ilfu< how 
kaM,'li ' (j) ..ro story 

kinDa: flIIIo how much 
kldli iifu to say 

kinDe r.ti; how many 
k6.fti'1.a: (m) "'"'" saying 

kirat (j) r..n woO< 
kai : ..et ",me 

kirpa: (j) """' kindness, grace 
kala, (j) ..... '" kirpa:n (j) Ilr.!tI'II sword 
kalla: "'" lonely klsm (f) flmI 
k6:l18 (m) <I>! yesterday, tomorrow 

'ype 
klta:b (f) fio3'V book 

kama:1 (m) ""'" wonder 
kite r..3 somewhere. maybe 

kamb ." to tremble 
kit~e r.ti; where 

kami:z (f) Ollti! shirt kitt"o flIIr from where? 
kamm (m) "" work 

khi ~ why 
kamra: (m) iOOI' room kive r.& how 
k6ndl (m) "" wall 

kh ill what 
kann (m) <III cae kl:mat (f) iIt>f3 price 
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kofta: (m) <l= meal o r vegetable ball la:b' (m) WI profit. benefit 

k6t1 (m) iImJ leprosy 1&::b1e Wi aside 

kol> ~ any. some lo:ik """" befitting. capable 

k.,. ~ "W 10:1 "'" ,.d 

ku " about. nearly. lo:lac (m) ""'" greed 

approx.imately lo:loci: WHi!I greedy 
kUjI .. something. anything I·t .... to lie down 

kUJI n6fl'i: .. mit nOlhing I. -8 to take 

kukko[ (m) p;. chicken lia : fH»r to bring 

kurl: (f) .,;t girl lik" fk>f to write 

kursl : if) ..,;t chair 10k (m/pf) 1lor people 

kuUa: (m) ~ dog loki: (mJp!) -8<It people 

kuU (/) ~ beating lor (f) ,.". need 
kuU ~ to beat 

ku:ftol\,i: (f) "'" elbow 
m H 

kllohba: '"" left 
mocc'i, (/) >lit! fish 

k'o<l<l (/) ills valley 
modod if) """ help 

k"ae' "" to stand 
modo:ri: (m) ""'"' magician 

m6.fti if) 
""" 

buffalo 
kilo: .. loeal 
kloa:rta: (m) ~ food, meal 

moftlngo: """'" costly 

k'e« (/) .. mafti:no: (m ) ""'"' 
month 

game 
makki: (f) 1M maize, com 

k'e« .. to play 
kllel if) ... mandar (m) - temple 

gam. 
>1m to ask for 

k llel ... to play 
mong 

k~Ck; ' (/) - window 
mongvu: >1m' to send for 

klooj (j) ... research 
monjo: (m) "'" oo( 

k"ur (m) ~ hoof 
mana >II< to agree, to accept, 10 

admit, to consider .. rna, "" to die 

lag .... to appear. to attach. to maso:lo: (m) ""'" mixed spices 

strike maJkari: (j) - joke (generally sexy) 

lag ke .... il painfully mallab (m) ""'" meaning 

loi: ..-et in order to, for the mazo:k (m) '""" joke 

sake of mazdu:r (m) ,..... laboure r 

lakko[ (j) ""'" wood, timber mo:dori: zabo:n if) ~...." mother tongue 

lan<lan (m) - London ma:r kar "... to forgive, to excuse 

10C "" to fight m&:ft (m) "'" black lentils 

lott if) >l'3 I.g mo:mu:li: lI'lj>iI ordinary, slight 

10: W to fix: mo:r "'" to kill 
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malto : """ weak, bad no:1 "'" with, along 

mo:s (m) "'" meat, flesh nOlle ri in addition, also 

mayo: allo: >1'11' »!wI By God's grace no:lo m? from. than 
(Muslim) nOlm (m) m< name 

mUlto: (f) """ mother (generally God's) 

malt b'a:!a: if) WH'll' mother tongue neee ~ near 

mOl (j) '" mother nigra:ni: (j) - supervision 

mOl boIi: (j) "'iIHI mother tongue nu:8 if) 00 daughter-in-law 

meHarbo:ni: if) - kindness 
~ ,. 

mr 0 , 
mero: my 

ali:a: (m) - prophet 
met~, if) ;m fenugreek 

ir I 
3rot if) »t.E woman m. 

moon: (m) H.. plain flour p p' U • 
miDnut if> fH= hard work pocc~om if) ~ west 

mil 11m to meet pacchomi: >l\:>il western 

mire if) fIffiI chilli paOC'o ~ west 

miJi'i: (m) 00r.iI sugar cubes pac"a:q, if) ""'" identity 

mitral '"'" sweet pac"a:q, ""'" to recognise 

mil8 (m) >iI'u rain pOftila: lJfuw firsl 

mosi:ki: if) - music p61lilo: """" first of all, at first 

mat if) >lo death pOIlu if) uy dawn 

mu~ (j) l1i: moustache pOfhic $ to reach 

mutll[o: (m) !f'I3' foce poku: "'" 10 cook 

mUD(lo: (m) !Ii' boy pokJte (m/pf) ml3 frillers 

mu[ l!3 10 return pani:r (m) lJiI-. soft cheese 

muJkil if) ~ difficulty pur "" bm 

muJkil ~ difficult parot """ to return 

muto:bok !!3'"" according to pOI"fiez (m) """" abstinence 

m6:fl (m) >]iJ mouth. face parivo:r (m) ufu...- family 

mu:fire >jW in front porsO (m) lIi!if day after tomorrow, 

D " 
day before yesterday 

natrot if) ...... hatred p6[' l"f to read 

n6:ffi: mit no, not po(io: l"f' to teach 

noko:b (m) ""'" mask p6~ia: likhio: lIftp>I' fHfioor educated 

nomoste Oi:) ""'" (;iI) Hindu greeting pasond if) """ liking 

noJo: (m) "'" intoxication patalo: lJ3W thin 

novo: ... n,w pato: (m) U3' infonnalion. 

no: (m) ?I name 
knowledge, address 
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potl: (m) u3I husband p"unka:r (j) ~ breathing sound 
polnh (j) U3<'It wife 

" 
, 

poUo: (m) u.. leaf 
reiDi i!ftr to stay. to Jive potti, (j) U3I small leaf. tea leaves 
ras (m) .. juice pottl'ar (m) Wo stone 
rOSSQ: (m) k rope 

PO' " to put 
r6:8 (m) iI'iI way, path po,lok (j) """ spinach 
rOlfti: (m/f) iI'<iI traveller po:so: (m) "'" side 
ra:8i: 1f'<it through po:se vii on the side 
ro:t (f) .... night PO'!" (m) "" lesson, reading 
rei ga<l4.i: (j) ... .Yil train 

""1mb (m) ""'" urine 
rijledo:r (m!j) fimko relative pet (m) ilG stomach 

% '0 to cry. to weep 
)l< ~ 10 fall, 10 happen 

'ok .. to SlOp per (m) ~ foot 
roti: (f) .,;t bread, chapati 

Jl'SO' (m) ilw money 
roti: tukk (m) .,;tto meal piti, (j) ~ Panjabi alphabet, 
,oz .. daily thirty-five 
",k F to stop. 10 stay pio:r (m) IIP>r1! love 
rukk" (m) ~ tree pio:z (m) IIP>r1! onion 

plcel'o: (m) fUr back , I ~ • 
picC'e tlli behind, after sOb' ... ,II 
pin4, (m) fIhJ vil1age sobok (m) '"'" lesson 
pita: (m) f!l3' father socc (m) "" truth 
pi: UI 10 drink s&t,lu: (m) 

"'" wife's sisler's 
pile (f) UIo pain husband, 
pot"l, (j) ihfl book brother-in-law 

(generally religious) sara: (m) .., page 
poto, (j) u.. finger-tip sat'ar (m) """ journey 
prem (m) it>< love safio:ro: (m) l!<I'i!' suppon 
pucx' i!c to ask s6J1ii (j) ~ o,th 
puro:l\.O: ]!n' old s6l1uro: (m) lIi}1!' father-in-law 
pult(m) Yo SO" sojjo: 1t.!' right (direction) 
puttar (m) y", SO" ,ok .. be able to 
pu:ra: 1jil' full s6majl if) """ understanding 
P~o[ .,. to hold. to catch. s6majl """ to understand 

to grasp samb1o:J (j) ""'" care. preservation 
p~er Co then; to tum sam blo:J ""'" to handle. to take 
p~r ft:1! then; to tum care of 

samoso: (m) ""'" samosa 
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songrllfti (m) lIajf'J collection sl: lit w'" 
song1aro!(m) lluI>I1 struggle si:ti: if) lit<!I whistle 

sangi:t (m) milo music SO< .. to think 

surdi: (j) ,...;t cold sOHq,a: iI= beaUliful 

SOtak if) """ road so~, if! iti!I slick 

sm:to: lIlI3' cheap S> ~ hundred 
sot sri: aka:1 >li3'lj) ...... Sikh greet ing and 53 if' to sleep 

reply suo:H if) !!'>I'"iJ ashes 
sottor fu seventy sud1o:r !f'I'i! to refonn 
sottia:no:s (m) """""'" complete ruin suj1ci:o (m) " suggestion 
sovo:1 (m) ..... question suk· (m) l!" comfort 
sovere ... in the morning sUk"i: H>iI in comfort 

solbot lI'1!3" whole SDOl ~ to hear 

so:do: .... simple sUllO: 1W (0 tell 
sOld-Ul (m) "'9" saini sUlci: (f) ~ list 

so:g (m) "'" cooked spinach su:r (m) ~ pig 
SO,S (m) "" breath su:raj (m) 1!'" ,"n 

sa':tl.ob (m) """ Me svor (j) lji! sound, vowel 

sa.:ftmUf1.e ~ in front of, facing sve-ji:vani: (f) ~-- autobiography 
sa:n (m) """""'l bull Iabad (m) """ word 
salj1a: """ shared, common I6flid (m) lIi'Jc honey 
saljli:do:r (mlj) ""'""" panner I6liir (m) lIi'Jc city,lOwn 

so:1 em) "'" y= farom if! """ shame 

sa:r (m) ... summary fara,b if! ...... alcohol 

so:ra: .... whole lara:rat (f) ..... mischief 

sa:re wit all fa,b"f ..... well done! 

sefiat if) m health fa ,m if! lI'){ evening 

sek (m) .. heat 16Harat if) ~ fame, reputation 

"r if! .. stroll lor (m) h noise 

su sapa:ta: (m) .. """" leisurely stroll lor lara:ba: (m) h ..... loud noise, din. 

sia:q,a: ~ wise hullabaloo 

sia:lJ.O: bia:q,a: ~~ grown up 13k (m) h hobby 
Sidd1a: fIW simple, straight J'ukri:a: (m) ~ thanks 
sikk~ lilt! to learn luru: (m) "§l beginning 
sik~a: flItr to teach J'uru : kar "§l<!Q to begin 
sipa:fii: (m) - soldier .. 
sir (m) fire head 

, 
" • 

sir cakra: fire ..... to feel giddy 
tabi:at if) """"" health 

sirt flm; only 'ok '"' up 10, until 
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takli:f (j) 

landrust 
la, 
tei: 
to:zo: 
te (shortened form of ote) 
te (shortened form of utte) 

l£r 

tio:r 
timri:if) 
tlo:r kor 
tlnn 

to 
to i1o:va: 

tu80:4,0: 
lu, 
turok 
tusi: 
tl'omml (m) 

"a:ti: if) 
~O(a: 

( (' 
tQmo:tor (m) 

("'lt~ if) 
tokoro! (m) 

('6ftl' 
t"onct.o: 
t"6:n<l,fta : 
('ap ('ap if) 
('I:k 
u u: 

u<t<t 
u<ti:k if) 
ulU: if) 
umar (j) 
ungol (/) 

... 
CWGiI 

«« 
<"3' -ti' 
iW 
i51I i51I 
;;r., 
II ~ 
\l"i 
~ 
\lffi!t 
\l><a 
~ 

discomfort, 

illness 
healthy 
to swi m 
then 
fresh 
.nd 
on, upon 

to swim 
reody 
preparation 

to prepare 
three 
from 
besides, 

in addition to 
your (PI) 

to walk 

to fry 
you (PI) 

pillar 
plate 

a li ttle. less 

tomato 

tinkling sound 
piece 
to slay 
cold (ad)) 
cold (ad)) 

sound of hooves 
correct; fine 

to fl y 
waiting 
vomit 
.ge 
fi nger 

uogwi: (j) 

"" if) 
u[ 

ulle 
u:t" (m) 

utt'. 

v 
vQd"i:o: 

vag 

voRuti: if) 
vajo: 
vakk~ 

vakk~aro: 

von<t 
varat 

v6'" 
v6f-la: (m) 

vas 
v6.:8 
va:ftiguru: (m) 

va:Ova: 

vo:ri: if) 
vela: (m) 

v£Se: 
vi6:8 (m) 

via:kar011. (m) 
vicc 
vi: 
vhf! 
vi:r (m) 

x 
xarae (m) 

xaro:b 
xori:d 
xot (m) 

xo:li: 
xo:ndo:n (m) 

'" ..., ... 
f>f 
fu
n 
.." .. ... 
'" 
..." 

..taw ...... 

...at ..... 
til 
ft>wu 
~ 
ffo 
Ot 
m 
m 

finge r 
wool 
10 fl y 
on 
camel 
there 

superior. of high 
quali ty 

to flow 

wife 
to play (music) 

different 
separate. different 
to divide, to share 

to use 
to rain 
year 
to live, to dwell 

Great! 
God (S;kh) 

excellent. a lot 
times, lum 
time 
otherwise 
marriage 
g rammar 
in. inside 
,Iso 
twenty 
brother 

expenses 
b.d 
to buy 
letter 
empty 
family 
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xo:ndo:ni ~ 
xo:s lI'H 

"io:1 (m) flo>rn 
xidmot (j) '"""" xud ll" 
xuda: fla:f'i.z ~uf.cral 

xuJ lfI! 
xuj1'ifJ l!liI 
xuJkismot ~ 

y 1i! 
y.,d (I) "'" yO:T (m) "'" , 

" zabo:n (f) ""'" z6:ftir (m//) "'"" zoru:r ~ 
zo:ftir -zia:da: r...r.. 

of (he family 

special 
idea, opinion 
selVice 
oneself 

God protect you 
(Muslim) 

happy 

happiness 
fortunate, lucky 

memory 

friend 

tongue, language 
poison 
certainly, definitely 
apparent 

much. many. more 

Key to exercises 

Conversation unit 1 

I The speakers are Sikhs. Their names are Mr Gill and Mr 
Saggoo. 2 (a) sat sri: ato:l. (b) xuda: Ho:fiz. (e) ("i:k fit. (/'mJine.) 

("i:k 00ffi:. (I'm not we/l.) (d) va: lekom ossolo:m. (e) arz fie ji:. 
(f) namaste ji:. (g) fiukom taro. 3 (1) (e), (2) (d), (3) (e), (4) (a), 

(5) (b) 4 Conversation I: namaste ji:; mero: flo:l; tusi; tufio:qo:; 
mera: Conversation 2: vo: lekam assola:m; 80:1; do: fukor fie; 
tofri;f; 5 meTa: sir; ufido: kamra:; Ufidi: kursi:; tufio:qi: tito:b; 
so:qo: billo:; so:qo: komro:; mero: g"-()(o:; tufio:qi: oldC' 

Conversation unit 2 

tufio:qo: no: ki: fit? tusi: ki: komm karde fio? He doesn't work. 
tufio:qe kinne bocce ne? He has four children. munqe jo: kuri:o:? Three 
boys and one girl. ki: I1fi school jo:de ne? The boy.f go to school. But the 
girl is an infant and goes to the nursery. 2 bott; anvar fiusen; 47 
Oxford Road, Manchester; Restaurant owner; 74 Victoria Road, 
Manchester; by car. 3 fio:. fiQ:; mere bote; ne; karde ne; fiQ:; karOO: 
flo:; mere; c"ote; ne; fit; fie; mere; c"ole; karde ne; so:qi:; d'oti:; fie; 
p6['di:; fir; bocce ne; mUDqa:; iruri:o:; mere bocce; jo:de De; ba(i:; 
kardi: fit; c"oth; jo:OO: fit:. 

Conversation unit 3 

1 F, T, T, T, F, F 2 (a) mere (b) mere (c) mere kol (d) meri:o 
(e) mere (f) meri: (g) mere (h) mera: 3 (b) mt:nii: do p5<l go:joro: 
c6:fii:di:(\. ne. (c) menii: glldr c6:fiido: fit:. (d) menii: c6:fi do: kapp 
c6:fli:da: fit:. (e) m~nu: tu(i: c6:fii:di: fit:, murula: n6fij':. (f) por mere 
b"ard: nil: munqa: c6:fii:da: fit:. (g) menii: hotel vic do komre cd:fii:de 
ne. (h) tufia:nii: ti: c6:fii:da: fie? (i) mt:nii: radiator Jchi(ki: de fiel!'a: 
c6:fl.i:da: fie. 4 so:qe; de; de; voqqe; komre; c"ota:; kamro:; d'ote; 
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kamre; o:pne; de; tonne; vw:t.Q.o:; kursi:a:; k6nd"a:; voqq,i:a; buk-fclfli:; 
'!fioo:; buk-feUo:; di:a:; kita:bO: 5 See the transcript of the dialogue 

on page 290-291. 

Conversation unit 4 

1. There can be more than one correct answer. The following answers are 
suggestions. You do not have to use so-called full sentences. (b) M: ji:. 
cango: 10900: fit. (c) ndffi.: ji:. cango: n6lIi: lagdo:. (d) nllHi:. cango: 
10000: fle. (e) pani:r pasond fit. par pa:lok n6fii:. (f) meri: potni: nUl 
pokO:UI\ do: fit. menu: k'o:rt do:. (g) n6fii: ji:. ml vegetarian Ra:. (h) 

ndfli:. mtnD: sigrit bafi6t bura: logdo: He. 2 L, L. D. L, D, L, 
L 3 Suggested answers: tufta:nii: ki: f~k Ht? tuHa:ni1: foro:b congi: 
logdi: ftt? ki: tufia:nii: songi:t vi: pasond Ht? tusi: meal posond karde 

flo? 4 Sugge,fted answers: (a) tufta!nu: ki: c6:Hi:da: Ht? (b) dllt.\nsok vic 
ki: tit? (c) ki: tufio:qe kol vegetarian dlloosak Ht? (d) tuHo:nii; kuj'l flor 

ca:fli:da: fle? (e) fa:fii: poni:r vic mirc mosa:la: fle? (I) ikk d"c).nsok. na:1 

c:>l; ate ikk fa:fli: pani:r. noll no:n. 

5 Suggested translation: 

Gill: 

Doctor: 

Gill: 
Doctor: 

Gill: 
Doctor: 
Gill: 
Doctor: 
Gill: 
DOClor: 

Gill: 
Doclor: 

Gill: 
Doctor: 

sot sri: aka:l do:ktar sO:flab. mera: 00: Mohan Singh Gill 

R,. 
sot sri: aka:1 Gill s6.:flab. ki: Ha:lfte? 

bc1II.ut buro:. 

lei: gall fle? 
menu: (or mere) bc1II.ut sir dord Ie pet dord fle. 

buxo:r vi: ftc? 

OOII.i: ji:. 

gala: xoro:b fie? 

n6.fti:. 

flor koi: goll1 

n6.fii:. fior koi: gall n6.fii:. 
lUsi: sigril j1i: faro:b pi :de flo? 

n6.fti:. mt sigril jo: foro:b n6.fii: pi :do: 
thi:k fle. ~fl dovo:i: 100. congo: o:rOlrn koro. te ojj koi: 

kamm no: karo. 

Conversation unit 5 

1 aeroplane; (I) bus or (2) taxi; (I) train or (2) aeroplane: (I) bus or (2) 
aeroplane: ( I) bus or (2) taxi or (3) horse 2 ne; ja:flO:; -; r6.ll.iflO:; -; 

dekh.rti:ii:; kama.:; - ; paka:urp:; - ; ne; milna:; -; pl!Il!:; -; ne; 

jo:flO::; -; k"a:flO:; - ; ne; kama: 3 o:pll.i:; meri::; meri:; Wldi: a:pll.i:; 

meri:; a:pll.i:; a :pqe; Ufidi:; mere; a:pll.e 4 . Suggested translation: 
tusi: kit~e ja:@: fle? She's going to Binningham. tusi: ajj ja:flO: fte? 

Ye.f. she's going today. tufio:nu: ikk po:se do: tikal cll:fti :do: fit: j1i: 
vo:posi: da: vi :? She's returning by train Ihe day after tomorrow. to: 
tufla:nu: Saver Ticket leJl,O: e6.:fii:do: fte. She doesn't know what a Saver 
Ticket is. Saver Ticket b6fiut SO$OIO: vo:posi: do: likot flunda: fie. She 
would like a Saver Ticket. How much is it? bali: p3q Ie nobbe pens. 

Conversation unit 6 

1 (2) Uftne mere kol 0: ke menu: ikk gall dossi:. (3) mera: puttor 

libraryjo: ke a:pll.0: college do: kamm kordo: fie. (4) bas vic bt:th ke g"clr 
jo:o. (5) tusi: komre vic jo: ke bt:t"o. (6) k6.Il" tusi: lonqanjo: ke 10: 

korno: fit:? 

2 Suggested translation 

You: 

Doctor: 
You: 

Doctor: 

You: 
Doctor: 
You: 
Doctor: 
You: 
Doctor: 

You: 

1ft ne mere dOS1 Wolfgang Schmidt. lfinO: di: tobi:ot ~:k 

n6ffi, .. 
ki: takli:f fle? 
k6..1I ft ro:t 1II.nO: nu: ulti:o: o:i:a:. flull. 1fina: de sir Ie pet c 

dord Ht:. eho:ti cjolOll.He. buxo:r vi: He. te si r vi : cakra:uda: 

fie. pefo:b lag ke o:uda: fie. 
k6.lI"ifinQ: ne ki: Jch6.:d"o:? 

mire moso:le '10:10: kho:flO: kh6.:dlla:. 

'ifina: ne foro:b vi: pi:ti:? 

Beer te whisky vi: pi:ti:. 

ki: tufto:qe g"dr c koi: parry si? 

fia: ji:, meri: birthday parry si. 

lUfta:qe ift dost kitt"e r6.ftinde ne? 

Frank/un. Gemwny c. 
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3 

4 Went to work. Had dinner in a restaurant. Saw a film 

Monday at night. 

5 Attended a Directors' Meeting in London. 
Tuesday 

6 Not well. Had headache and temperature. Didn't go 
Wednesday 10 work. 

7 Phoned the doctor. who came, did a check-up and 
Thursday prescribed a medicine. 

S Phoned e lder brother in the morning. Brother came 
Friday to see him in the evening and stayed with him for the 

night. 

9 Both had a dinner in a restaurant and saw a Panjabi 
Saturday film on the video at nighl. 

10 Brother's wife came. She cooked a nice meal . In the 
Sunday evening brother and his wife went back. 

4 (a) mere b"otl:je Kirpa/ ne ajj ikk oo[Q: fii: congo: kamm ki:lQ: . (b) 

tu8o:cte e"ole b"ard: ne itf'e kadO O:lUlO: fit? (e) (ift k611 " iu"e a:ia: 

silo Ie ufine kOll" nu: phir a:urtO: fi e. (d) me te mere dost Sukhdev ne ajj 

fo:m nu: Dilshad Tandoori vic ~o:'1.O: Jcha:qja:JtO: fit . ki: tusi : sa:<te 
noll ja:JtO: cd:flude flo? (e) us ku(i: ne Kirpa/ nu: a:p'l.i: ka:r vic lift dilti :. 
uft tifide no:l kamm kardi: fie. (f) me Ie meri: potni: aij sovere marker 

gae. meri: potni : ne po:lok te torna:tar xari :de. ate me do korni:zo: 
xori:di:a:. S gac; gio:; pi:ti:; dekhia:; kC; pi:da:; milia:; milno:; 
c4:fiuda:; a:i:o:; Ole; olio:; milia:; milan; a:u'l.a:; kc; karna:; gio: 

------------------------------------287 
Conversation unit 7 

1 

Can do Cannot do 

Speak English '" Read English '" Write English '" Speak Urdu '" Read Urdu '" Write Urdu '" Speak Panjabi '" Read Panjabi .. 
Write Panjabi '" Speak Gennan '" 

2 (a)(4), (b)(I), (0) (5), (d) (2), (,)(3) 3 (a) d;oge (b) la;,a, 
(c) lai :, lovil:go:i1av3:gi: (d) dio; 10vo:go:/1ovil:gi: (e) lao;dio(f)dio:ga:/ 
diii.:gi: (g) dio:ga:Jdiil:gi:; devega: (h) dio; lavii:ga:/lav3:gi: (i) devc; 
diage (j) dio; 100 4 IMi: (or sokdi:); IMi : (or sokdi:); rdfii:; cukkt; 

Ilrli: (or sokdi:); sokdi: 5 (a) pi:vii:; pi:ii:go:/pi:o:g i: (or pi:vo:, 
pi :vo:ga:. etc.) (b) karol (e) dio: (or devii:) (d) soko; lloegi : (or Rovegi:) 
(e) ja:vii:; ja:vo: 

Conversation unit 8 

I Cookery ; Singing; Painting; Panjabi: Hindi ; Urdu; English 2 (a) 
tomorrow (b) yesterday (c) tomorrow (d) tomorrow (e) tomorrow (f) 
yesterday (g) yesterday (h) tomorrow 3 (a) bali :o:; ja:di:o: (b) bali:; 
jafi: (c) paka:ia:; ja:da: (d) Wo:i:; gai: (e) di~a:i:; ja:egi: 
(or ja:vegi:) (0 pi:ti:; gail (g) dini:; ja:egi: (h) ditto:; jii:do:; pi:to:; 
ja:e (or jo:ve) (i) dofno:io:; jo:ego: (j) dofno:io:; jo:do:; ki:to:; jo:da: 

4 Suggested translation: piehole ftafte meri: potni:; di: tobi:ot r;:k 
ndfti : silo ote menu sa:re xa:nda:n (or porivo:r or tabbor) lai: Jcha:qo: 
pako:ll1lo: pia: . menu: k"a:rta: paka:urta: ndfii: o:udo:. is lai: me lt!. ndIIi: 
kQfii sokoo: ki me congo: kha:rta: paka:ia: jii: ndtrI: . par meri: potni: te 
boccio: ne killa: ki: lC'a:fl!l! ti:k silo uft ftor ki: kdfii sokde si:? ufina: nu: 
k"o:JtO: glide ~a:qo: pia:. asi: restaurant vic kha:rta: ndfii: k"o:de. 

menu: poto: 8e ki restaurant vic k"a:rte c bofiut mire masa:le po:e jo:de 
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ne. masa:le mere pet nut xarQ:b kardc ne. Hull. merit penni: ("i:k. fit. 
mere bocce vi: xuJ ne. HUll Ufinii: nil: besuo:d kho:'l,O! n6fii: kho!rtO: 
paego!. 

Conversation unit 9 

1 (b) ~;:r? rfi!'r ~ l)f'uit lJ.I3t ~ fup,r 6ft jii:da: jii:do: m£nu: o:pl1.i: 
g"b[;, de g;a,. (c) uI'im' ~ ~ if.!. »!3 Il:o if.! ~ ~ ~ ~ 
iN p6.ftili}: o:lu:o: nil: katto, ate p"ir kane floe o:lu:o: nil: uoo:1 lao, 
(d) ~fe\rlB~~ futi" menii: 18 xal p6[' h:rtdio. (e) lJ'ij''ift~?~ 
lit, w'A"tyeawz?itft"~ co:ca:ji:ja:rttii: lagge sit, par me ufino: nil: 

ja!'lndfii: ditto:. (f) 'ire'ltai8~~3"~iN.!tm~ jod songi:t 
furu: floio: tii: ku(i:ii: nOCCOlliog poi:o:. (g) l)fJfta-et l'I"8" ir'3'? lI'? feR 
~f1"atit~a-ij ut wi: koi: 50:1 ro:t do: k!'a:rto: ise restauranl vic fli: 

k"3,de rMe 83,. (h) il.ha Wi11Il$ .re "", »!3 ~ ...... ~ .... ri 
lI?5 Professor s6:fl.ob p6fiiic gae san, ate uft lecture furu: koran vOlle san. 
(i)lIbC'\Ifa'Itr~~ tJ>~fi.pwm saver do: pakkio: floio: kho:rt.O: 

t"0n4.a: Hoiol pia: sil. (j) 1ffip,rtalJ'Ua'lI'3<l3~i"i'iit'"~ bocciii: nut 
M:Ror SOtak Ie khe~wtnllffi: deido:. 

Script unit 1 

I bOl\.o cl'O[, mar, xare, (ark,jonak, bart 2 R, '8C{, US, '8R, ~, 
iifa'li, unR, i1oI'3, If'a'ij, 'Pl'H, 'B083'. ~. ~, ~. lI"CI'i"Z 

Script unit 2 

~ <rHo valH ~ 'B"'H WJ.f. f\r;r'ijt 'H"H ~, ~ ?R, I'«<Jir; lI'W 6m3at. 
'H3'6nrir', ?l'Wi'?R,lmfift3"~, q)(B'O"it. 'I'atili'cit, v;itara',lI'aUit. W1:it 
fat. fum.~. H'S', WR<!', lIT. W'a", ~. ftar. W3" 

Script unit 4 

I (a) Shere Panjab Restaurant. Railway Road, Banga. (b) Vegetarian 5, 
non-vegetarian 6 (c) Chicken biriyani; Chicken bhuna; Tandoori chicken; 
(d) Lamb roganjosh; Lamb kebab; Lamb kofta(e) One vegetarian and one 
non-vegetarian (f) Low tone 2 (c) Aubergine (~) (d) Apple (ita) 
for Libra ('18') 

Script unit 5 

I co[lI:I:, ka<t,vll:, baCcl:VO:, ku:qi:. ko:no[o:, kllCi:, no[innove, 
~ " ~" guna:, bjkar, stnjI:l, via:, kar.>qo:, c5do:, k£do:, m£, m£di:,,ltd, pa, 

ko[ill:l, cag[lI:lu:, sangc:i.rI. bagia:[. 1t1:be. px 

Listening exercise 
transcripts 
Conversation unit 1 

A: sat sri : ako:1 ji:. 

B: sat sri: ako:1 gill sd.:flob. bet"o. 

A: n01ll: saggu: sO;fl.ob.Iukri:o:. menu: ijo:zot dio. 

k .",ni! """" ill, 
B, m:.lj) """", Ml< Wi11I' ti, 
k o,it ~ Wi11I, W«I\>w, ~ ~ f\?\f, 

Conversation unit 2 

k tuflo:qo: nil: ki: ftc? 
B, anvor Itusen boU. 
A, tusi: kitthe r6fl.inde Ito? 
B, Manchester c. 
A, Manchester c kiuhe? 
B, 47 Oxford Road teo 
A, tusi: k.i komm rude Ito? 
B, mera: restaurant flt? 
k tufia.:clo: restaurant kitr"e Itt? 
B, 74 Vic/oria Rood teo 
A, tusi : kamm te 1:o:r cja:de flo? 
B, Ita: ji:. 

A, .."..,,,,;;t~ 

B, ..... """"", A, prm..m~ 
B, ~', 
k ~ .,flIt1 
B, 47 Oxford Road '3'1 
k pr;;t~m<l? 
B, iWWh~, 
k .."..,Whm", 
B, 74 Victoria Road 3'1 
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Conversation unit 3 

I 
A: maHk s6:flab. tuHo:nii: bo(o: gHAr c6:fii:do: fie jo! chota:? 
B: chota:. par terrace house nom:. gHdr de vic conga: bathroom vi: 

c6:fIi:da: fie. 
A: kinne bedroom? 

B: tinn. 

A: Garden Doge jo: picc"e? 
B: agge ('i:k fico 
A: Garage vi: c6:fli:di: fie? 

B: flo: ji:. 

k lIi\<q """'. NO "'" "'" iI'1fI<' ~ ... ..., 
S, kl "" ~<Mp!n<ltl ""'~I<iI""''''''SH<liI'1fI<'~1 
k flIij~ 
B: /'!t'il 

A, """'" ~ iI'1fI<' li ... f!Ii? 
S, ~"'~, 
A, -atfuH <I _ il? 
B: lJI.u1 

S 
Shopkeeper: 

You: 

Shopkeeper: 

You: 

Shopkeeper: 

You: 

Shopkeeper: 

You: 

Shopkeeper: 
You: 

Shopkeeper: 

You: 

Shopkeeper: 

You: 

namoste ji: ki: Ro:1 fie? 
nomaste ji:. mero: flo:1 ('i:k fie. tufio:qo: ki: flo:1 fie? 

dos80. ki: c6.:8i:do: fie? 
tufla:qe kol ojj Hari:o: mircil: ficgi:ii: ne? 
fio: ji:. kinni:o: c6:8i:di:ii: ne? 
ill p3q, menu: do p3ct, tomQ:tar vi: c6.:fii:de ne. 

fti ne toma:tar. 
par ift tamo:tar 10:1 nOffi:. 
ill. lamOllar ('i:k ne. 
n6ffi: menu: 10:1 toma:tor c6:fii:de ne. 

ajj sa:qe kolla:1 tamat:tar n6ffi:. 
koi: gall n6m:. 
flora: dJldni:a: lao. 
ji: n6tri: fukri:a:. ajj menu: dlldni:a: n6tri: e6:fli:do: 

Shopkeeper: 

You: 

'd:d'i'ii!'d: 

o;d'i'ii!'d: 

.,;t, 
o;d'tsi!'d: 
.,;t, 
o;d'i'ii!'d: 
.,;t, 
'd:CII'i'ii!'d: 

.,;t, 
o;CII'ni!'d: 

.,;t, 
o;CII'ni!'d: 
.,;t, 
'iI:il'I"Ii!'d: ..,., 

kujll flor vi: e6:fii:da: fie'? 
fla: ji:. menu: b'\nqi: vi: e6:fli:di: fie. 

7O!J!3 ;iI I <it "'" il? 
7O!J!3;i1, ;,.. "'" ... ~, ..... <it "'" il? 
;!iiI <it iI'1fI<'~? 
..,.. ~ ,,:r;, u.iI>H' f>mI' ~ ii? 
<J' ;iI I ilW»t' _ ii? 

I\!o hi ~ .. h """'" <I ~.' 
lHu5~' 
lJ'iJ feu GH'Cd' H"H" i'iift'", 
re. """, ... ;', 
n<lt. ~ ...... """"'~ill 
,,:r;, ... ~ ...... """'" n<ltl 
.,;t"lll< n<ltl 
"'" """,,,..w, 
;iI mit ~I ,,:r;, ~ """'" n<lt iI'1fI<'l 
",,<l<r<lil'1fl<'il? 
<J';iI, ~ IltiI <I _ ~, 

Conversation unit 4 

2 
menii: ponja:bi: kha:rta: iC'o:rt do: bo(a: f:)k fie. mt kha:rte vic b6.flut mire 
masa:la: pasond kardo: flo:. menii: Hor vi: kai: ei:zii: cangi:a: logdi:o: 
ne. mr.nu:Iootbafl b6.Rut pasand fie. por cricket mr.nu: bud: Jogdi: fir.. 
menu: bll();rati: classical songi:t ca!lga: lagda: fie, ate pocchami: 

songi:t vi:. por bJla:roti filmi: sangi:t mr.nu: po.sond n6fii:. 

~ ,J;,.,;t ~ "'" "' ....... ~, irn I<iI "'" fIffiI """" lIll<! ""'" <J'I ~ <l<r 
<I .ret ;iI;t.rnt»r...-.r.!l>w', ~ ...... "'" lIll<! ~, "" f¥> ~ ~ >rni!l ~, 
~...at , .. AI,s _"'" >rni!'~. >oGu.m _<I, ""...at 1i:8>iI_ 
~ lIll<! n<ltl 

Conversation unit 5 

I 
lanqan to kafmi:r jO:'liai:-
lanqan to navi: dilli: tak do: safar flava:i: jafio:z vic karo. 
novi: dilli: de fiova:i: oqqe to railway station tok bus sasti: Hr.. ate taxi 

m6fiingi:. 
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novi: dilli: t~ jammu tak kuj" ya:tri: Tel gatl4,i: vic jil:de ne, Ie !ruj" 
flovo:i: jalla:z vic. 

jammu 13 sri:nogar do: bas do: safar bdfiut s6Rarta: Ie sosto: fit:, por 
Rovo:i: jaflo:z vi: ti:k fit: . 
kofmi:r vic bas cja:rta: sosto: fie. Taxi b6Hut mdflingi: HI:. koi: yo:tri:il: 
nO: g"6(e Ie ja:rt dQ: f:)k vi : f1uodo: He. 

-.tro .. 0B>h "'" -..1!1 -
-.tro .. """ ~ "" ... go...-et ""'" 1<0 .. , 
"" ~ ~~"'" .......... "" "" lIlI3I~, '>I3M_, 
"""~ "~""",..,at'" -aM I<o;#il, 3 .. ...-et""'" 1<0, 
ib< .. *"" "" "" ... go _ <it 11= ~ """'~, "" ~ """''' lito~, .iHto",,,,, '-.""" ""'" ,11 ___ ~, ill!l1i1'3<it»l' ~ '""~""' ... R 
,,~~, 

Conversation unit 6 

3 
somvo:r: 

mangolvo:r: 
bt1d"vo:r: 

vi:rvanr: 

fuklcarvo:r: 

saniccorvo:r: 

uvo:r: 

..... , 
~, 

~: 

<lwo, 
~, 

R~dcjd: 

mt komm Ie gin:. fo:m do: thO!I\.O: restauranl C 
k"6:d"o:, Ie ra:t au: film deJcl'i:. 
Dire/or 's meeting vic Jan<t,an gin:. 
mt f'i:k ndffi: si:. sir dord ote buxn:r si:. mt };:arnm 
Ie n6ffi: gin:. 

<1!J:kt,ar nil: phone 1ci:to:. uRne gll(}r 0: ke me.nu: 
dek"io: te dovo:i: ditti:. 
mt savere b"d:i: s6.:80b au: phone ki:to:. utlfo:m au: 
mero: 80:1 dekhwt a:e. Ta:t 6fi mere kol Tofte. 
fo:m do: kho:qa: osi: restauranJ vic ~6:d"Q:. TO:t nu: 
video Ie panjo:bi: film dek"i:. 

b'\\:bi: ji: a:e. lifina: ne b6t1ut s6Ro'1.O: Ic"a:rto: 
pako:io:. blld:i: sli:fiab ate b"d:bi: ji: fo:m nil: goe. 

lr1l>l 31'ai»r 'lI'lI'" ~~'-' """. 3 ""'~ f'm>I ~, 
.,fMa2dillilf'taT ~lfi1i f'im,rt 
lr lito mit >it, Ii",.",", '>13 ~ >it, lr 1l>I 3 mit I'ai»r, 
...... ~ -on..,." ~ "'" "" il11& ~"d"..,;t f~3" 
~ ~..-.!t """'~ -on "",,~ lI'lI ~ ~ "'" M ... , "'" 
~~""'<f.l, 
lI'lI ... ~ ",,;r ~ 1<0 ""'" "'" ~ _ il!....at 
f'm>I~, 

ri >it ... , ~ ii _ ..... ~_, ..-.!tWUl!'>13 

ri >it lI'>I ~ "'"' 
Conversation unit 7 

1 
A: Mrs Khan. tuBa:nil: kinni:a: zabo:na: o:udi:a ne1 

B: linn. meri: ma:dari: zobo:n panjo:bi: Ih:. par school c me urdu: 
si~i:. me urdu: ¢(II lith vi: sakdi: sa:. 

A: te ponja:bi:1 

B: 001 fii: sokdi: Ba:. 
A: tufio:nu: ongrezi: vi: o:iidi: fie? 

B: angrezi: me ~o(i: Iho(i : 001 sakdi: fia:. (>6(11 lith n6.ffi: sakdi : . 

A, fHfir.! .... ~ __ ""'"' ~ il? 
B, il!l;, iiat".".., ""'" l!....at ~, "" ~ .. lr ~ fIM, lr ~ "" fmI <t 

...-.!I"', 
A: 3' lfi:rrIit? 
Bo ~ im <it...-.!l "', 
Ao ~_,,~~ 

Bo _ lr U3I U3I im...-.!l "', "" "" fmI mIt...-.!l, 

Conversation unit 8 

1 
Ao 
Bo 

A, 
B, 

Ao 
Bo 

Ao 
B, 

Gayatn Devi ji:, tufla:4,.e school vic ti: ti: silc"o:ia: ja:da: fie? 

Chauhan sli:fl.ab. soale school c panj bftd:fo:va: pa[d:i:a: ja:di:a: 
ne - panja:bi:, gujaro!li:, fundi:, urdu:. Ie angrezi:. 
tusi: Ror ti: ti: silc"o:ilde fi01 

Jc.bo:'1.O: pak:O!UJ'I!l:, go:UI\,O:, sito:r vojo;urtO:, b"dngo[o: dance, 

g{:rb'\J: dance. Ie cittarko:ri. ogle so:1 osi: bango:1i: vi: 
sik"o:va:ge. 

~-..t -;it, """ ~ in;/l;/l_ .... ~ 
mr. """'. ri~ 'Om. ....... "",""",",""", il -l!....at, ~, M!\, 
~.~-, 
.,;r;Jo;/l;/l ~<l? 
If'<!'~,~, flBra"~. t"aT3'".~",3'm'3dajdllm 
"",,,,,;r_ <t~, 
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Index 

The numbers refer to the Conversation units in the book. Panjabi words 
are given in bold type, using characters from the International Phonetic 

Alphabet. 

adjectives 3 
black 3 
oblique fonns 3 

paired 8 
possessive I, 4. 5 

red 3 
adverbs 3 
agenlive postposition ne 5, 6 

agreement 
of adjectives 3 
lack of 5, 6 

8. 2 
imperfective verb fonn 2 
perfective verb fonn 6 
potential verb fonn 5 

51: 5 
subjunctive verb forms 7 

ambiguous sentences 4 
auxiliary verbs 7 

cukk 7. 10 
de 7,9.\O 
jQ: 8, 9. to 
It ? to 
r68i 7, 10 
sok? 
passive auxiliary 8 

0 : 7 

reference to skills 7 

a:PIlQ: 5 
black adjectives 3 
causati ve verb forms 7. 8 

co:fli:do: 3, 10 
comparision 5 

use of to and 00:10 5 

compound verbs 7 

conjunctions (paired) 9 
cukk (helping verb) 7.10 

de (helping verb) 7. 10 
definite object 4 

with nii: 4, 5 
echo words 6 
experiencer 4 

omission of 4 
focus and emphasis 6 
future time (referring to) 7 

gender I 
respectful use of masculine 

gender 7 
gerund 4 

used with log and log ~ 9 
habitual actions 

use of the imperfective fonn 2 

ftott"i: . etc. 
use of the 'instrumental dual' 

form 
have 2, 8 
ft£ 2. 5 

contrasted with 60 5 
omission in negative 
sentences 2 
past tense 5 
present tense 2 

6e no: 6 
6ego: 3 
helping verbs (see auxiliary verbs) 

fti: 
emphatic use 8 
particle 5 

80 5 
auxil iary verb 9 
contrasted with fie 5 
used with perfective form 9 

immediate future 7 
use of r6fli 7, 9 

imperfective verb form 2 
use a.<; adjective 9. 10 

agreement 2 
'contrary to fact' use 6. 10 

·i· variety 9 
reference to instantaneous 

futu re 7 
used with r6fl.i 9 

instantaneous future 7 
use of the imperfective 

form 2, 6. 9 

jo: 
auxiliary verb 9. 10 
passive auxiliary 8 

jo:1\, 7 
contrasted with a: 7 

ke 6, 10 
sequence of actions 6 

ki: 4 

in yes/no questions 4 

log 4 
he lping verb 9. iO 
used with gerund 9 
used with imperfective fonn 10 

used with p£ 9 
Ie (helping verb) 7.10 
n6.Hi: 8 

contrasted with no: 8 

no:lo 5 
making comparision 5 

ne (agentive postposition) 5, 6 
noun + verb as verb equivalent 6 

nu:4 
marker of a defi nite object 5 

omission of 5 
number-gender affixes I 

with adjectives I 
with verb forms 2. 5, 6. 7, 8 

obligation 8 
usc of pe 8 

oblique forms 3 
adjectives 3 
nouns 3 
pronouns 6 

paired conjunctions. pronouns, 
adverbs 9 

particles Hi:. vi:. to: 5 
posond 4 

posond 6£4 
pasond kor 4 

p£ (auxiliary verb) 9 
used with lag 9 

perfective verb form 6 
used as adjective 6. 9, 10 
agreement 6 
used with Ho 9 

plural I 
nouns 2 

29S 
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pronouns 2 

respectful use 

polite fonns 1 
possessions 

inseparable 2 

separable 3 
possessive adjectives I 

postposition 3 
compound 3 
simple 3 
strong and weak fonos 3 

poslpositional phrases 3 

chained 3 
simple 3 

potemiai verb form 5 
use as adjective 6 

giving advice 6 

agreement 5 
used with ftf: 10 

pronouns 

demonstrative 

emphatic 6 

paired 9 

personal I 
r6ft1 (helping verb) 7 

used with imperfective 
ronn 7, 9, 10 

red adjectives 3 

repetition of words 4, 7. 8 
sak (auxiliary verb) 7 
",go, 6 

SOY word-order 2 

subjunctive verb form 7 

agreement 7 
making suggestions 8 

seeking pennission 8 
subjunctive + go: 7 

lag queslions 
with fit: no: 6 
with no: 2 

to: 5 
time 5 

Indian (bidirectional) 

concept 5 
!O5 

use for making comparision 5 
va:lo: 5 
verb combinations 9 

verbal noun (see gerund) 

vi: 5 
word order 1- 10 

focus and emphasis 6 

xud 6 
yes/no questions 1, 4 


